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PREFACE.

Perhaps one can say that the subject of Cookery has never

>ceived so much and so intelligent attention as at the present

^me. Not that more peoiole have deliberately concluded that

J\e wisdom of the ages is to "live to eat," but a great many
sareful observers and close thinkers are convinced that the

height of human wisdom is to "eat to live." Famous Cooks

receive higher salaries than learned College Professors. The
convictions of the older philosophers, and the rythm of earth's

sweetest poet's are alike forgotten \shen placed side by side

with the attractions of a fragrant roast, or an appetizing joint.

A new and improved recipe, tested and approved by a noted

cook, recieves more attention than the discovery of an asteroid,

or a theory of creation. And there is reason for the choice.

The perfection of brain and body are equally dependend on the

perfection of the food consumed, and its method of prepara-

tion. The vast number of dyspei)tics who make a travesty of

life f.nd living are proof positive that there is still room for

improvement in cooking.

And so it is that there are Cook Books, and Cook Books of

all sizes, shapes, claims and pretentions—Cook Books every-

where—and at prices that range from "Take one," to figures

that startle the would be purchaser. Amidst this vast number
of books we trust there is a place for the present volume and
that it will receive a friendly greeting from a goodly number
of the careful intelligent cooks- who are so intimately associated

with the health and happiness of our homes. Never was there

a time when so much attention has been given to the plain

practical demands of every day life, and a cook book designed

for the people at large, containing the theories of no "cranks/



nor the death dealing concoctions of any embryo'professionals';
ought to be, and we believe will be acceptable in any intelligent

household.

The present volume is made up of tested recipes and is

designed for use. Herein will be found much information that

will interest every house-keeper. For those who desire, full

directions are given for making the best Bread, Pastry, Soups,
Preserves, Pickles, Sauces, and Condiments. The most ap-

proved methods for cooking all kinds of Meats, Fish, Fowls and
Vegetables are clearly explained, and the secrets of making
delicious Confectionery and the richest Ice Creams are herein
v'oen to all who will read.

The subject of carving is very carefully treated and very
fully illustrated. No subject connected with house-hold man-
ners and accomplishments deserves so much attention, and
scarcely any one receives so little attention as carving. The
instruction and the illustrations herein given, if carefully

heeded, will transform the most awkward wielder of the knife

and fork, into a personation of ease and elegance.

The Book of Knowledge and Reliable Recipes—which is a

part of this volume, gives more than a thousand ways of getting
rich. These recipes are of the highest interest alike to the

Matron and Maid, whether looking for the useful and the

pleasing in the home, or for beauty and attraction in form and
feature, to the Man who is searching for dollars, and the Boy
who is interested in fish and game, or in business experiments.

This is perhaps the most valuable com'pilation of Recipes

ever given to the public.
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THI EVERYDAY COOK-BOOK.

0p an thd ftrts npon which thd phyidMl wril t«faf ^
man, in his social state, is dependent, nond has h%&a. saM^
aegleoted than that of cookery, though none la »ot« im-

portant, for it supplies the very fountain of Ufa. Tka
preparation of human food, so as to make it wi wiee

vyholesome, nutritive, and agreeable to the palate, has

hitherto been beset by imaginary dificulties and strong

prejudices.

Many persons associate the idea of wealth wit^ eulinary

perfection ; others consider unwholesome, as well as ex-

pensive, everything that goes beyond the categories of

boiling, roasting, and the gridiron. All are aware that

wholesome and luxurious cookery is by no means incom-

patible with limited pecuniary means; whilst in roasted,

boiled, and broiled meats which constitute what is termed
true American fare, much that is nutritive and agreeable u
often lost for want of skill in preparing them. Food of

every description is wholesome and digestible in proportion

as it approaches nearer to the state of complete digestion,

or, in other words, to that state termed chyme, whenee the
chyle or milky juice that afterwards forms blood is abscHrbed,

an4 conveyed to the heart. Now nothing is further from
this state than raw meat and raw vegetables. Fire is there-

fofe necessary to soften them, and thereby begin that elab-

Mition whiicth is eonsommated in the stomal Th« pr*-
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piraiorj process, which forms th« cook's art, is more or leu

perfect in proportion as the aliment is softened, withont

losing anj of its juices or fiaTor—for flayor is not only an

agreeable bat a necessary accompaniment to wholesome food.

Hence it follows, that meat very much underdone, whether

roasted or boiled, is not so wholesome as meat well done

but retaining all its j dices. And here comes the necessity

for the cook's skill, which is so often at fault even in these

simple modes of preparing human nourishmeni

Fork, yesd, lamb, and all young meats^ when not thor-

oughly cooked, are absolute poison to the stomach; and if

half-raw beef or mutton are often eaten with impunity, it

must not be inferred that they are unwholesome in their semi-

crude state, but only less wholesome than the young meats.

Vegetables, also, half done, which is the state in which

they are often sent to the table, are productive of great

gastric derangement, often of a predisposition to cholera.

A great variety of relishing, nutritive, and even elegant

dishes, may be prepared from the most homely materials,

which may not only be rendered more nourishing, but be

made to go much farther in a large family than they usuallr

do. The great secret of all cookery, except in roasting and

broiling, is a judicious use of butter, flour, and herbs, and

the application of a very slow fire—for good cooking re-

quires only gentle simmering, but no boiling up, which only

renders the meat hard. Good roasting can only be acquired

by practice, and the perfection lies in cooking the whole

joint thoroughly without drying up the juice of any part

of it. This is also the case with broiling; while a joint un-

der process of broiling, as we have said, should be allowed

to simmer gently.

With regard to made-dishest as the horrible imitations

of French cookery prevalent in America are termed, we
must admit that they are very unwholesome. All the

juices are boiled out of the meat which is swimming in ft
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faeterog«na<»» eompoond» disgnsUng io the sight, tnd

soned so gtroiigly with epioe and Oajreime pepper enough to

inflame the stomal of an ostrich.

Frei^ cookery is generally mild in seasoning, and fret

from greai^; it is formed upon the above-stated principle

of reducing the aliment as near to the stat« of chyme as

possible, without injury to its nutritive qualities, rendering

it at once easy of digestion and pleasant to the taste.

HINTS ON MAKKETINQ.

In the first place, the housewife ought, where it la po0-

Bible, to do her marketing herself, and pay ready money for

everything she purchases. This is the only way in which sht

can be sure of getting the best goods at the lowest price.

We repeat that this is the only way compatible with

econoiny; because, if a servant be entrusted with the bay-

ing, she will, if she is not a good judge of the quality of

articles, bring home those she can get for the least money
(and these are seldom the cheapest); and even if she is a

good judge, it is ten to one against her taking the trouble

to make a careful selection.

When the re^vdy-money system is found inconvenient, and

an account is run with a dealer, the mistress of the house

ought to have a pass-book in which she should write down
•11 the orders herself, leaving the dealer to fill in only the

prices. Where this is not done, and the mistress neglectg

to compare the pass-book with the goods ordered every

time they are bronght in, it sometimes happens, either by

mistake, or the dishonesty of the dealer, or the servant,

that goods are entered which were never ordered, perhaps

never had, and that those which were ordered are over-

charged; and if these errors are not detected at the time,

they are sure to be di:6ELcult of adjui^tment afterwards. For

these and other economic reasons, the housewife should

avoid running accounto, and pay ready iftoney.



RULES FOB EATI»0.

Br. HaE, »b tkli ii&poftiuit subject, gives tka foUowing

1. KdTGT sii down to table with axi aioimu or disturbed

mind; better a hundred times intermi^ that meal, lor there

will then be that much more food in the world lor hungrier

stdmaohs than years; and besides, eating under such eir-

enmstances can onlj, and will always, prolong and a^^fra-

Tate the condition of thiags.

2. KeTor sit down to a meal after any intesae mental

•Sort, for physical and mental injury are inevitable, and no
e^6 has a right to deliberately injure body, mind, or

8. Never go to a full table daring bodily exhaustion

—

designated by some as being worn oot^ tired to death, used

mp, OTer done, and the Uke. The wisest thing to be done

onder such circumstances is to take a cracker and a oup of

warm tea, either black or green, and no mora In ten min-

«tes you will feel a degree of refreshment and liveliness

which will be pleasantly surprising to you; not of the tran-

ident kind which a glass of liquor affords, but permanent;

bsi the tea gives present stimulus and a little strength, and

before it subsides, augment begins to draw from the sugar,

and cream, and bread, thus allowing the body gradually,

and by safe degrees, to regain its usual vigor. Then, in a

eouple of hours, a full meal may be taken, provided thai It

does not bring It later than two hours before sundown ; iflatttr,

then take nothing for that day in addition to the cracker

and tea, and the next day you will feel a Ireshness and vigor

not recently known.

^0 lady will require to be advised a second time, who
will eonform to the above rules; while it is a fact of so

unusual observation among intelligent phytieiansi that eai-

isg heartilv and under bodily tiham^^^ li not vairo*
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qn^atlj tb« eftQs« ef Alarming and painful fllnew, aad

sometimes sadden death. These things being so, let every

family make it a point to assemble around the table with

kindly feelings—with a cheerful humor, and a oourteous

spirit; and let that member of it be sent from it in disgraoe

who presumes to mar the reunion by sullen silenoe, or im-

patient look, or angry tone, or complaining tongue. Eat

ever in thankful gladness, or away with you to the kitchen,

you "ill-tempered thing, that you are." There was good

philosophy in the old-time custom ol having a bulSeoA or

masi« «t the dinner-table.

HOW TO OHOOSS MEiLT.

Ox-beef, when it is young, will have a fine open gn^
and a good red color; the fat should be white, for when it

is of a deep yellow color, the meat is seldom yery good.

The grain of cow-beef is closer, the fat whiter, and the

lean scarcely so red as that of ox-beel When yon see

beef, of which the fat is hard and skinny, and the leaa of a

deep red, you may be sure that it is of an inferior kind; and

when the meat is old, you may know it by a line of koray

texture running through the meat of the ribs.

Mutton must be chosen by the firmness and fineMeas ^f

the grain, its good polor, and firm white fat. It is not eom-

sidered prime until the sheep is about five years old.

Lamb will not keep long afttf it is killed. It eaa be di*-

covered by the neck end in the fore-quarter if it has been

killed too long, the veins in the neck being bluish when the

meat is fresh, bat green when it is stale. In the hiud

quarter, the same discoyery may be made by examining^e
kidney and the knuckle, for the farmer has a slight smeU,

and the knuckle is not firm when the meat has been killed

too long.

Fobs should har^ a thin rind; and whtQ il ki hmi^ tbt
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meat is smooth and oool; bat, when it looks flabby, and it

clammy to the touch, it is not good; and pork, above all

meat, is disagreeable when it is stale. If yon perceive many

enlarged glands, or, as they are nsnally termed, kernels, in

the fat (A the pork, yon may oonclnde that the pork cannot

be wholesome.

Vsu* is generally preferred of a delicate whiteness, but

ii is more joicy and well-flavored when of a deeper color.

Bntohers bleed calves profasely in order to produce this

white meat; bnt this practice must certainly deprive the

mea^ of some of its nourishment and flavor. When yon

^oose veal, endeavor io look at the loin, which affords the

best means of judging of the veal generally, for if the kid-

ney, which may be found on the under side of one end of

the loin, be deeply enveloped in white and flrm-looking fat,

the meat will certainly be good; and the same appearance

will enable you to judge if it has been recently kiUed. The

kidney is the part which changes the flrst; and- then the

suet around it becomes soft, and the meat flabby and

spotted.

Baooi7, like pork, should hare a thin rind; the fat should

be Arm, and inclined to a reddish color; and the lean

should flrmly adhere to the bone, and have no yellow streak

in it When you are purchasing a han^ have a knife stuck

into it to the bone, which, if the ham be well cured, may be

drawn out again without having any of the meat adhering

to it, and without your perceiving any disagreeable smell.

A short ham is reckoned the b^Ui



KOAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF.

Take a piece of sirloin, comprising tlie best part of the fillet ; saw ofiC

the chine bone ; flatten the flap and tie it under to the fillet ; trim the

joint ; tie a layer of suet over the fillet and cover the sirloin with buttered

paper ; tie it up, and put it on the spit, to roast before an even fire ; ten

minutes before the meat is done, take o£E the paper and sprinkle the Joint

with salt.

vSfF^^B.!

r

r

KOiJST LEG OF IVIUTTON.

Take a 6-lb. leg of mutton ; saw off the shank bone one and a half

inches below the knuckle
;
put it on the spit to roast before an even fire

for an hour and a half; put two gills of broth in the dripping-pan, and

baste well during cooking ; spriii1-^« wif.h two j)incbes of salt fiv« miautea



VEAL.—Calf's Head and Feet.
Tne pieces of veal used for roasting are : tlie neck, loin, and chump end of the loin

;

never buy any but very white veal, with clear, transparent fat. Avoid lean veal of a
veddish tint, and the kidney of which is surrounded by red-looking fat.

FISH.—Carp—Eel—Pike.
A fresh flsh is recognizable by the redness of the gills, the brightness of the eyes,

and the firmness of the flesb. It is not enou<xh to be guided by the smell ; It may
have laid days on Ice without ac(iuirlng any noticeable smell ; but the flesh, in such a
flftse, will be dull and flaccid, and care shouia be taken not to use fish in that condition.
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HOW TO CHOOSE FISH.

TuBBOT, Tfbioh ifl in season the greater part of the yeai

shonld hare the nnderside of a yellow!^ white, for when it

is Tery transparent, blue, or thin, it is not good; the whole

fii^ shonld be thick and firm.

Saiaion shoTild haTd a fine red flesh and gills; the scales

shonld be bright, and the whole fish firm. Many persons

think that salmon is improTed by keeping a day or two.

Cod should be judged by the redness of the gills, the

whiteness, stiffness, and firmness of the flesh, and the clear

freshness of the eyes; these are the infallible proofs of its

being good. The whole fish shonld be thick and firm.

Whitb-Fish may be had good almost throughout the

year; but the time in which they are in their prime is

early in the year. The white-fish is light and delicate, and

m choosing it yoa mnst examine whether the fins and flesh

be firm.

Fbesh-Water Fish may be chosen by similar obserratione

respecting the firmness of the flesh, and the clear appear-

ance of the eyes, as salt-water fish.

In a LoBSTEB lately caught, yon may pnt the claws in

motion by pressing the eyes; but when it has been long

caught, the muscular action is not excited. The freshness

of boiled lobsters may be determined by the elasticity of

the tail, which is flaccid when they haye lost any of their

wholesomeness. Their goodness, independent of freshness,

k determined by their weight.

Obabs, too, must be judged of by their weight, for when

ihey prore light, the flesh is generally found to be wasted

and watery. If in perfection, the joints of the legs will be

tifi^ and the body will have an agreeable smelL The eyes,

by a daU appearance, betray that the erab hae been long
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HOW TO CHOOSE POULTRl?.

Ik the choice of poultry the age of the bird is the chief

point to which you should attend.

A young Tueeet has a smooth black leg; in an old one

the legs are rough and reddish. If the bird be fresh killed

the eyes will be full and fresh, and the feet moist.

Fowls, when they are young, the combs and the legs wifl

be smooth, and rough when they are old.

In GsESE, when they are young, the bills and the feet are

yellow and have a few hairs upon them, but they are red if

the bird be old. The feet of a goose are pliable when the

bird is fresh killed, and dry and stiff when it has been killed

some time. Geese are called green till they are two or

three months old.

Ducks should be chosen by their feet, which should be

supple; and they should also have a plump and hard breast

The feet of a tame duck are yellowish, th^>8e of a wild one^

reddish.

PiasoNS should always be eaten while they are fresh;

when they look flabby and discolored about the under part,

• they have been kept too long. The feet, like those of

poultry, show the age of the bird ; when they are supple, it

is young; when sti£^ it is old. Tame pigeons are larger

than wild onea

HOW TO CHOOSE GAMR
Venison, when young, will have the fat clear and bright,

and this ought also to be of a considerable thickness.

When you do not wish to have it in a very high state, a
knife plunged into either haunch or the shoulder, and
drawn out, will by the smell enabW you to judge if the vani-

fon is BuiBciently fresh.

Witb NgMd to ynuitum^ whick, m tt is aot an •ery-day
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Brtiol« ci 4fiet, it maj be oonTenient to keep for some time

after it has began to get high or tainted, it is osefal to

know that the animal putrefaction is checked by fresh

burnt charcoal; by means of which, therefore, the yenison

may be prevented from getidng worse, although it cannot be

restored to its original freshness. The meat should be placed

in a hollow dish, and the charcoal powder strewed over it

until it covers the joint to the thickness of half an inch.

Hares and IUsBrr8» when the ears are dry and tough, the

haunch thick, and the claws blunt and rugged, they are old.

Smooth and sharp claws, ears that readify tear, and a nar-

row cleft in the Hp, are the marks of a young hare. BCsures

may be kept for some time after they have been killed; in-

deed, many people think they are not fit for the table untU

the inside begins to turn a little. Care, however, should be

ti^en to prevent the inside from becoming musty, which

would spoil the flavor of the stu^^ng.

' Pabtbidges have yellow legs and a dark-colored bill when
young. They are not in season till after the ^st fA

Septcmiber.

HOW TO CHOOSE EGOa
In putting the hand round the Q%gy and presenting to i&e

light, the end which is not covered, it should be transpsu-ent.

H you can detect some tiny spots, it is not newly kid, but

may be very good for all ordinary purposes except boiling

soft. If you see a large spot near the shell, it is.bad, and

should not be used on any account The white of a newly-

laid e%^ boiled soft is like milk; that of an egg a day old,

is like rice boiled in milk; and that of an old egg^ c&mpact,

tough, and dif&cult to digest. A cook eug^t not to give

eggs two or three days old to people who really care for

fresh eggs, under the delusion that they will not find as^

difference; for an amateur will find it out in a momenti Bfl4

only by the appearaaee, but also by ^a tasta.
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CULBTING.

Tbb seat for the earrer should be somewhat elerated

above the other chairs; it is extremely ungraceful to carve

standing, and it is rurelj done bj any person accustomed to

^e business. Carving depends more on skill than on

strength. We have seen very small women carve admirably

sitting down; and very tall men who knew not ho^- ? cut .

piece of beefsteak without rising on their feet to d^ al.

The carviiig-knife should be very shaip, and not heavy;

and it should be held firmly in the hand ; also the dish

ekould not be too far from the carver. It is customary to

help the fish with a fish-trowel, and not with a knife. The
middle part ef a fish is generally considered the best In

h^ing it, avoiti breaking the fiakes, as that will give it a

mangled appearance.

In carving ribs or sirloin of beef begin by cutting thin

slices off the side nest to you. Afterwards you may cut

from the tenderloin, or cross-part near the lower end. Do
not send anyone the outside piece, unless you know they

pariaeularly wish it.

In helping beefoteak put none of the bone on the plate.

In cutting a round of oomed beef begin at the top; but lay

aside the first eut or outiside pie^e, and send it to no one, as

it is always dry and hard. In a round of beefa-la mode the

outside is fre4}uent]y preferred.

A leg ef mattefi begin across the middle, cutting the

slices quite dow& to the bone. The same with a leg of pork

or a ham. The latter Bhould be out in very thin slices, as

its flavor is sp<^d when cut thidk.

To taste well, tongue i^ould be cut crossways in round

Ikes. Chiiting it lengUiwise (Hiough the practioe at many
tables) ittjnres Um flavor. 1^ ni4dle part of the tongM
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18 the best. Do not help anyone to % piece of the root;

that, being by no meana a favored part, is generally left in

the dish.

In carving a fore-quarter o! lamb first eeparat© tho

shsulder part from the breast and ribs by passing the knife

nr!fler, and then divide the ribs. If the lamb is large, have

a vLiier dish brought to pnt the shoulder in.

For a loin of veal begin near the smallest end, ftnd sepa-

rate the ribs; helping a part of the kidney (as far as it will

go) with each piece. Oarve a loin of pork or mutton in tho

same manner.

In carving a fillet of veal begin at the top. Many per-

sons prefer the first cat or outside pioce. Help a portion ol

the stuffing with each slice.

In a breast of v«al there are two parts very different in

quality, the ribs and the brieket You will easily perceive

the division; enter your knife at it and cut through, which

will separate the two parts. Ask the person you are going

to help whether they prefer a rib or a piece of the brisket.

For a haunch of vension first make a deep incision by

passing your knife all along the side, cutting quite down to

the bone. This is to let out the gravy. Then turn the

broad end of the haunch toward you, and cut it as deep

as you can in thin slices, allowing some of the iat to each

person.

For a saddle of venieon» or of mutton, cut from the tail

to the other end on each side of the backbone, making very

thin slices, and sendi^ some fat with each. Venison and

roast mutton chill very soon. Currant jelley is an indis-

pensable appendage to venison, and to roast mutton, and

to ducks.

A yomig p\% \a most generally divided before it oomes to

table, in which ease it is not eostomary to send in the head,

as to many persons it is a revolting spectacle after it is cut

o& Wh^i served v;p wkole» first separate the head from
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the iiliotildeTs, then ent off th« limbs, and then divide tha

ribs, H^p some of the stuffing with each piece.

To carve a fowl, begin by stickiDg your fork in the pin-

ion, and draw it towards the leg; and then passing your

knife underneath take oJOf the wing at the joint Next, sHp

your knife between the leg and the body, to cut throogh the

joint; and with the fork turn the leg back, and the joint

will give way. Then take off the other wing and leg. If

the fowl has been trussed (as it ought to be) with the liver

and gi^ard, help the liver with one wing, and the gizzard

with the other. The liver-wing is considered the best.

After the limbs are taken off enter your knife into the top

of the breast, and cut under the merry-thought, so as to

loosen it, Hfting it with your fork. Afterwards cut slices

from both sides of the breast Next take off the collar-

bones, which lie on each side of the merry-thought, and
then separate the side-bones from the back. The breast

and wings are oonsidered the most delicate part of the fowl;

the back, as the least desirable, is generally left in the dish.

Some persons, In carving a fowl, find H more convenient te

take it on a platd, and as they separate it rettzm each part

to the dish, but this is not the nsnal way.

A turkey is carved in the same manner as a fowl; except

that the legs and wings, being larger, are separated at the

lower joint. The lower part of the leg (or dmm-stiek, as it

is called), being hard, tough, and stringy, is never helped

to any one, but allowed to remain in th© di#h. First out off

the wing, leg, and breast from one side; then tarn the

turkey over, and cut them o5 from the other.

To carve a goo8«, separate the leg from the body, by put-

ting the fork into the small end of the limb; pressing it

elose to the body, and then passing the knife under, and
turning the leg back, as yon cut through the joint To take

off the wing, put your fork into the small end of the pinion,

ABd press tfc oioaely to the body; then slip the knife under,
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find separate tb« j(^t Kezt <mt tmdar the merrj-tliotight,

iand take it off; and thea out slices from the breast. Then

turn the goose, and dismember the other side. Take off

the two upper side-bones that are next to the wings, and

then the two lower aide-bones. The breast and legs of a

goose afford the finest pieces. If a goose is old there is no

fowl so tough; and, if difficult to carre, it will be still more
difficult to eai

Partridges, pheasants, grouse, etc, are oarred in the same

manner as fowls. Quails, woodcocks, and snipes are merely

split down the back; so also are pigeons, glTing a half to

each person.

In helping any one to gravy, or to melted batter, do not

poor it over thcnr meat, fowl, or fish, but put it to one side

on a vacant part of the plate, that they may use just as

much of it as they like. In filling a plate never heap OQe

thing on another.

In helping vegetables, do not plunge the spoon down to

thevbottom of the dish, in case they should not have been

perfectly well drained, and the water should have settled

there.

By observing <»refully how it is done yon may acquire a

knowledge of the joints, and of the process of carving,

whioh a little daily practice will soon convert into dexterity.

If a young lady is ignorant of this useful art, it will be well

for her to take lessons of her father, or her brother, and a

married lady can easily learn from her husband. Domestics

who watt at table may soon, from looking on daily, become
so expert that, when necessary, thej can take a dish to the

side-table and carve it perfectly welL

At a dinner-party, if the hostess is quite young, she is

frequently glad to bo relieved of the trouble of carving by
the gentleman who sits nearest to her; but if she is famiUar

with the boaiaeefl, she «sasUly prefers doing it hersell



TIm Mowkif Engrerinf reprewnti th« method of dhrifixif as Ox
fln* Iks table, in £nfland, and in most of the sonthem cities of the
0iiitwi States. The method in Boston raries eonsiderably, dlridlAi
mto Knailer pieces, and this plan we pursue in the fbllowing tables
bat the maima: of cookinf each is nearly the same.
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In helping, first cnt off* the head, at 1, as that part is v«ry inferior and unsavory
then divide aown the ba(^, and five a side to eacn ; if less is asked for, the thiokes
end, which is the most choice, should be served. Inauire if the roe is liked ; it maj
be found between 1 and 2. That of the female is hara, of the male soft.

CASr, PERCH, HADDOCK, BTC,

will be easily helped by attending to the foregoing direction*.

is esteemed a delicacy, which should b« borne in mind.
The head of tha Carf

cob's MIAD AMD SKOtrLDiaS.

introdaoc the ish-slice at 1 , and cut quite through the back, as &r as 9, then kttf

E'eoes from between 3 and 4, and with each slice give a portion of the soimd, vhi^
les the under side of the back bone. It is thih, and of a darker color than the othor

part of the fish, and is esteemed a delicacy.

Some persons are partial to the toneiie and palate, for which you must inswrt a
spoon into the mouth. The ielly partis about tne jaw, the firm pa^ within the head,
on which are some other deiicata pickings; ^the finest portions may b« found aboA
the shoulder*.

the ^nder side of this fish u the most esteemed, and ia jdaised appermost on tha
dish. The fish-slice must be introduced at 1, and an incision made as far as Z ; thea
eut from the middle, which is the primest part. After helpine the whole of that side,

the upper part must be attacked, and as it is difficult to divide the back bone, raise
it witn the fork, while you separate a portion with the fish-slice ; this part it mora
•olid, and is preferred by some, tbough it is less delicate than the under aid^. ^Tba
Im an eataainad a aioety, and shottld b« attended to accordingly.

id>W §tk a gneral

BBILL, aoLiu, rLAica,

, amf ba aarvod m tl^a f TteM.
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MZSTi.

Im habping Xh» mon fleshy jomti, meh as a Sirlom <^B««f, L«f o( Mvtton. FHlleC

ti Veal, cut thiu smooth slicea, and let the knife pass through to tne bones of Mutton
ad Be«f.

It would prevent much trouble, if the joints of the loin, neck, and breast, were cnrt

through by the butcher previous to-the cooking, so that when sent to table they may
easily be severed. Should the whole of th? meat belonging to each bone b« too thick,
one or more slices may be taken off from l^tween every two bones.

In some boiled ioints, roond and aitch-bone of beef for instance, the wat«r readon
the oatsidf^ vapid, and of course unfit to be eaten ; you will therefore be partkolar to

•at <tf aiul ky asidk a thidc alios j&om the top, b«lbr« yoit be^ to aMrT*.

Mievu>Bm or mrroB.

G«t n to tbo hoa» at the line 1, and help thia slices of lean from mtk tUm of fba
iBcision t the prime part of the ikt lies at the outer edfe, at S.

8boald more meat be reqoirod than oaa be got from that fmrt, cvt on ahhar side ti
dbe liae.S, which represents the blade boQ«, and some ^ood and delicate slices may bo
procured. By csttinf horiioatally from ikt voder w*6», jdmaj " bIm Uts " wiT W

UM or Mvrrov.

T^ &aest part is situated in the centre, at 1, between the knuckle and &rther end)
insert the kmfe there, and cut thin, deep slices each way, as far in as 2. The ont'

side rarely being very fat, some neat cuts may be obtained off* the broad end, at 3.

The kauclde of a fine leg is tender, though dry, and many prefer it, although the
other is the meet juicy. There are some ^ood cut* on the broad end of the back of
the leg, from which slices may be procured lengthways.
The cramp bone is by some esteemed a delicacy ; to fl:et it ont, cut dawt to tbt

thighbone, at 4, and pass the knife under it in a somicdxomar course, to 6.

HAtrscB or Mtrrroir

lef tkokf tBdjwto^ the Ucn, cnt lo «§ to tuphiIiIi % <T



«AS9«d.

Tto k M MatP—t jaat) Mid yrodacaa waaj wim hto« Out tb* trhd* kiifth •<
t aloM to th« bftck b«3«, aod taka odf msom loaf thin tliow fai that directiaiL. n«

dU'Ttaun oMuurts ef l«ui { tlM fta xsay b« «Hily goiMthf cntttng firom th* hit

una 9m wm^m.
As tlMhoMcofUuK jesntu«iihidfi<,hnTer7«SKQ7inuuifad. Befin at th« nur

iw easdaad taka off tba dbep»} v^kn tka jointa an est throayk, Mi&a sUoea of ma*
any ka abtatnad batwa» tha bonaa.

f«aB tOA^KTsa «r ulhb.

VvnX diruU tba shoaldo'firem tha »oovea, whioh comoats of tha breast and hba,
by passizig tiM knifs osder the kcuckls. in the direction of I, a, S, and cutting ao aa
to leare a fhir portion of maat on tha libs } lay it on a aeparate dish, and wnieeie tlia

]Bice of half a Seriila oranxe oY«r the other part, whieh, after being sprinkled witk
pepper and si^t) shoald be UTided in the line %-\. This will separate the riba firom^ sriatly part, and you may help from either, as may ba ehoaan, enttinf aa diractad
by IM UzM8 B, ft<

aiWYLDBS or kAMB

nwt \» orrad like t riM«Idar of muttos, of whiok h is a miBiatoia aditisa.

UM or LAMB.

fWkv tittdiiMlMMi giT« Ibr lag ^ mattoa, at paga xlL

LOtir or IAMB

any ba b^pad aixofbr to a Ipa of matton. (See lera or mvttoii.) This, aad tha
tira fbragaiBg, bein^ small ioints, shoold ba kalpad spahsfly, as there is Tary little

awat OB tbam, espeoaDy when fim in aaaaon.

Amat^exB v9 ajur.

Gat atf^aad lay aside a thick siioe from the entire surfiu^. as marked 1-8, then ha^
There are two sorts of fat to this jcdnt, and, as tastes differ, it is necessary to loaioi

arbKh is prefiKrred. The solid &t will be found at 3. and must be est honxontaUy \

tka softer, which resemblea marrow, at the back of the bone, below 4.

A ailvar skewer shoald ba rabstitoted for tha «sa whieh keeps tho moat
lifatkK vikUa \iiSta^ aal il any ba trisli^br«98 vbw r^mA^mmmtU
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si&Lom or •BUT.

There wre two modes trf helpmg thi« joini.

•lic«& from i to 8 j the other way is by cattuf it^ncroee, \r

The moct t^idef and prime part ia in the direkion of the line t ; there mU'also be
fiMmd soma deiioat* («, put sf which ehonUl be gi^mi with tidi

"

The better wst ia bv eamiif loa^ thu
hich, kewvrer, spoils it.

KXat 99 UUBP

may be earred amaikur te the Sirlaint allniTs oommeweif Ml tha Ikot <

and cattisf iaag slicaa so la to five &t aa^l iaaa tsfelba*.

aftkejaiat,

aooBS or aa&r.

This iuini is so ver;; easy to Mttead to, that we have aoC ismad it aaeeasary t#

give a orawing of it ; it only requires a steady hand aad a sharp kaiib. The apper
surface being removed, as direcved for the aitch-boM edf beaf, earre thia alioas, aad
gire a p«^ruon of fat with each.
YoQ must (XX the meat aa «Taa aa pass&la, aa |l it «f ceaaaqiaaBa W praasiya the

beauty of ita appaaraaoa.

A TOVaVM.

Cat aearij through the middle, at the H&e 1, and MJba tkia tUoas froi
The Ikt is aitaatad uodariMath, at the root of tin to«f«a.

A CXi^'B BCAIk.

Cat thin ahoes from 1 to 9, and let the knife penetrate to the boae. At the thieJt

aart of the neck end, S, the throat sweetbread is situated ; oanre slioes from 3 to 4,
aad help with the other part. Should the eye be asked for, it most Im extraoed with
the point of the knife, anid a pcrtiun given. The palate, esteemed a dalioaey, is aita-

atea under the haad, and some &ae lean may be tBaad by laMSVBU tba jaw-'
faiCleM8e^aaekaftltaaealwi»idb«bal{Md

« —
« «-
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A Lfli> or vrnjiL

•hottid be ietsMtf prcTMNW t« beiBf mbi ie table, whes each dinsiofB Bay m eaad)
cut Lhrovf tt with « iaiili. The hi ««rrooad« ihs kidney, and portions cf M«ii &Jundi
Im |tT«fi wiih the e(b«r purti.

A BKBAer OP TBJtL

la oompoeed of the ribe and bnsket, whieh mnct be separated by euttiag throagk the
Ujm 1-8 ; the lattMT is the thickest mi has gristles. Divide each portion iato coave-
Kimt pieces, aad proceed to help.

riLLRT or VEAL

rMemhles a rooad of beef, and shoald be carved similar to it, in thin and very saMWth
slices, off the top ; cut deep into the flap, between 1 and S, for the sttiffing, aad help
a portion of it to each person,

slices of lemon are ilxmja serred with this dish.

A3r» OF poaK.

Cnt thin slices from thie dalicate joint, either aeroas near the knackle, or frrai tte
blade bone, as directed for a shoulder of muttoa. Tliia ftrma a nice dish for a tete-

a-tete diuniiMrt thffirs is not snflkuBt fift t Udzri parnn.

BOAST PI«.

As this is usvally divided as abore, before seat to table, little remaixis to be doae
ky the earrer. First separate a shoulder from the body, and then the leg ; divide the
nbs into convenient portions, and send roond with a sufficiency of the stuffitig and
^vy. Many prefer the neck end between the shoulders, although the ribs are con
aidered the finest part; but as this all depends «t taato, tne question should be put
The ear is reckoned a delicacy.

Should tbe head not be divided, it must bo dona, and the brains taken out tad
mixed with the gravy and stniUnf.

A L0I9 ov

ii OM ip ii Um noM jBaaaer as a tola !»f Kattoa. 9m r<«g* fli
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LX6 or PORK.

Commence camng about midway, befween the knuckle aad &rLhci end, aad e«i

chili deep slices from either side of the lice 1. For the seasimiag in a ruast leg, liA

It up, and It will be feoad uader the skija at the lar^ end.

HAM.

The usual mode of earring this joint, is by long delicate slices, through the tiiic^

fat, w the direction 1-2, layinisr open the bone at each cut, which brings you to the

prime part at once. A more saring way is to commence at the knuckle and proceed

enwards.
Some persons take out a round piece at 8, and enlarge the hole, by cutting ihm

circular slices with a sharp knife. This keeps the meat moist, and preserves the

?Tavy, but seldom looks handsome.

SECTION m.

POULTBT, eAHK, BTC

The carving-knife for poultry is smaller and lighter than the meat carver ; thfe

point is more peaked and the handJe longer.

In cutting up a Turkey, Goose, Duck, or Wild Fowl, more prime pieces may be

obtained by carving slices from pinion to pinion, without making wing*; this is an

advantage when your party is large, as it make& the bird gt^ farther.

l\ wiii be Bier* »^n?Hni'f»nt hi carvma this !«• r^ke it on jour plaie, ana iay lae
joiBta, as divided, neatly cm the d:sh. Fix your fork in the middle of the bretuet, and
take the wing nS m u.t> direction of ) -2 ; divitc the joint at I, IiA up the pinioa witii

y<>nr fork i-id riraw itif wiag towards the ie?,. xhich will separate the fleshy part
ia r> -

.
' .hah by UMkaift; cut betwees the l«tg aad body at I to the boai^ 8^



gif Um Uadi a iihUIw t«r&, aad tke }otBt wiD hnak If flM ir«H is not aid. Wken
t Bimilar aMmtioa k performed on th« eiker side, take off th« msrrythoagkt, by eat

dng la to tLc boas at i, uid tuniiug it back, which wiU detach it ; aezt ramore the

jub^ bones and divide the breast mnn the back, by cutting tlirough the whole of the

ribs, clos« xo tiie breast. Turo op the back, press the point of ihe^ knife about half

way between the neck and rump, and on raising the lower end it will separate easily.

Turn the rump from you, take off the sidesmen, and the operation is complete.

The breast and wings are the most delicate parts, but the leg is more juicy in a

yooz^ bird. Great eare shotUd be taken to eat the wings as hamisome as possible.

a rvBLKwr.

The finest parts of this bird are the breast and wings ; the latter will bear 8om«
delitaie slices being taken of. AAer the fore quarters are seTered, the thighs mutfl

be divided from the drumsticks, which, beinpr tough, should be reserred till last.

In ether respects, a turkey must be dealt with eiactly as recommended for a fowl,

excfpi that it has no merrythought.
Gire a portion of the stuffing or forced-meat, which is inside the breast, to aadi

person.

APABTaiDeB

IS cut up in the same manner as a fowl, only, on account of the smallness of the bird,

the merrythought is seldom divided from the breast. The wings, breast, and merry
thought, are the finest parts of it, but the wing is considered the best, and the tip of

it is reckoned the most delicious morsel of the whole.

A PRBASANT.

Fii your fork in tke centre of the breast, and make incisions to the bone at I -2.

then take off the leg in the line 3-4, and the wing at 3-6 ; serve the other side in the

same manner, and separate the slices you had previously divided on the breast. In

taking off the wings, be careful not to venture too near the neck, or you will hit on

the neck bone, from which the wing should be divided. Pass the knife through the

line 6, and under the merrythought towards the neck, which wiU detach it. The
other parts may be served as directed for a fowl.

The breast, winfs, and merrythonght, are the most deliute parts, although the

tg has a higher flavor.

WOODCOCKS, CtBOtrSB, KTC.

are carved similar to a fowl, if not too small, when they may be ent la quarter! aad
lieljped.

&iipes, being smaller, shotild be divided m halves.

ptGBf 'ce

The HSTsai way of carving these birds is to insert the knife at I , and cHt to 2 and S,

whea each portion may be divided into twe pieces and helped ; sometimes they aw
cat IB halves, either across or down the middle, but as the lower part is thoaght tk«

bast, the irst mode is the feirest.

S^jfuW th«v be very larg;^ KnJ ^•'» <>>•« 't»«'^ ^ •nr^/^ tifr* fr.v]%
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80UF8.

GENEBAL REMABKS.

Be carefol to proportion the quantity of water to that of

the meat. Somewhat less than a quart of water to a pound

of meat is a good rule for common soups. Rich soups, in*

tended for company, may have a still smaller allowance oi

water.

Soup should always be made entirely of fresh meat {hat

has not been previously cooked. An exception to this rule

may sometimes be made in favor of the remains of a piece

of roast "beef that has been very much under-done in roast-

ing. This may be added to a good piece of raw meat.

Cold ham, also, may be occasionally put into white soups.

Soup, however, that has been originally mad© of raw

meat entirely is frequently better the second day than the

first, provided it is reboiled only for a very short time, and

that no additional water is added to it.

Unless it has been allowed to boil too hard, so as to ex-

haust the water, the soup-pot will not require replenishing.

When it is found absolutely necessary to do so, the addi-

tional»water must be boiling-hot when poui-ed in; if luke-

warm or cold, it will entirely spoil the soup.

Every particle of fat should be carefully skimmed from

the surface. Greasy soup is disgusting and unwholesome.

The lean of meat is much better for soup than the fat.

Long and slow boiling is necessery to extract the strength

from the meat. If boiled fast over a large fire, the meat

becomes hard and tough, and will not give out its joioea.

Potatoes, if boiled in the soup, are thought by some to

render it unwholesome, from the opinion that the water in

which potatoes have been cooked is almost a poison. As pota-

toes are a part of every dinner, it is very easy to take a few oat
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oi tb^ p<^ A m which they have been boiled by tbemselvea.

and to cuf. them up and add them to the soup just before it

goes to table. Remove all shreds of meat and bone.

The cook should season the soup but very slightly with

salt and pepper. If she puts in too much it may spoil it

for the taste of most of those who are to eat it; but ii to^

littld it is das/ to add more to your own plate.
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SOUPS.

STOCK.

Four ponnds of ehin of beef, or four ponncla of knncklft

of veal, or two pounds of each; any bonea, trimminga of

poultry, or fresh meat, quarter pound of lean baooa or ham,

two ounces of butter, two large onions, each stuck with

eloves; one turnip, three carrots, one head of celery, three

lumps of sugar, two ounces of salt, half a teaspoonful of

whole pepper, one large blade of maee, one bunch of savory

herbs, four quarts and half pint of cold water.

Cut up the meat and bacon, or ham. Into pieces of about

three inches square; rub the butter ©n the bottom of the

stewpan
;
put in half a pint of water, the meat, and all the

other ingrbdienlh, Cuver the stewpan, and place it en a

iharp fire, occasionally stirring its content*. When the

bottom of the pan becomes covered with a pale, jelly-like

substance, add the four quarts of cold water, and simmer

very gently for five hours. As we have said before, do not

let it boil quickly. Remove every particle of scum while it

is doing, and strain it through a fine hair sieve.

This stock is the basis of many of the soups Sbfterwards

mentioned, and will be found quite strong enough for ordi-

nary purposes.

Time: five and on»-k&lf kamrs. Average oust, iwe&ty-

five cents per quart.

WHITE STOCK SOUP.

Six poTJnda knuckle f>f vsal, \lbM pettsd lean bacoB, two

^ablespomilals ^ bsitier raM^€)d ks mm el Aims, iwe
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onions, two eftrrota, two tanups, tibreo eloyes stuck in as

onion, one bUde of mace, bunch of herbs, tax quarts of

water, pepper and salt, one cap of b(»ling milk.

Cut up the meat and eraok tiie bones. Slice earrots,

turnips, and one onion, leading that with the cloves whole.

Put on with mace, and all the herbs except the parsley, in

two quarts of cold water. Bring to a slow boil; take off

the scum, as it rises, and at the end of an hour's stewing,

add the rest of the cold water-—one gallon. OoTer and

oook steadily, always gently, four hours. Strain off the

liquor, of which there should be about fiye quarts; mb the

vegetables through the colander, and pick out bones and

meat Season these highly and put, as is your Saturday

custom, into a wide-mouth jar, or a large bowL Add to

them throe quarts of stock, well salted, and, when cold,

keep on ice. Cool to-day's stock; remove the fat, season,

put in chopped parsley, and put over the fire. Heat in a

saucepan a cup of milk, stir in the floured butter; cook

three minutes. When the soup has simmered ten minutes

after the last boil, and been carefully skimmed, pour into

th& tureen, and stir in the hot, thickened milk.

SHIN OF BEEF SOUP.

6^t a shin-bone of beef weighing lour or five pounds; lei

the butcher saw it in pieces about two inches long, that the

marrow may become the better Incorporated with the soup,

and so give it greater richness.

Wash the meat in cold water; mix together of salt and

pepper each a tablespoonfol, rub this well into the meat,

then put into a soup-pot; put to it as many quarts of water

as there are pounds of meat, and set it over a moderate fire,

until it comes to a boil, then take off whatever scum may

have risen, after which cover it close, and set it where It

will boil very gouUy for two bours longer, then skim ik

again, and {ukl to it tht) proper vegeteiJbl^^ whiiih are Uiom—-
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one large carrot grated, one larg^ tnmip ont in slioefl (the

yellow or ruta baga is best),o^e leek cut in slices, one bunch

of parsley cut small, si:s small potatoes peeled and cut in

half, and a teacupfal of x:)earl barley well washed, then cover

it and let it boil gently for one hour, at which time add an-

other tablesponful of salt and a thickening made of a table-

Bpoonful of wheat fiour and a gill of water, stir it in by the

spoonful; coyer it for fifteen minutes and it is done.

Three hours and a half is required to make this soap; it

is the best for cold weather. Should any remain over the

first day, it may be heated with the addition of a little boil-

ing water, and serred again.

Take the meat from the soup, and if to be served with it,

take out the bones, and lay it closely and neatly on a dish,

and garnish with sprigs of parsley; serve made mustard and

catsup with it It is very nice pressed and eaten wjth must-

ard and vinegar or catsup.

MUTTON SOUP WITH TAPIOCA.

Three pounds perfectly lean mutton. The scrag makes

good soup and costs little. Two or three pounds of bones,

well pounded, one onion, two turnips, two carrots, two

stalks of celery, a few sprigs of parsley; if you have any to-

matoes left from yesterday, add them, four tablespoonfuls

of pearl or granulated tapioca (not heaping spoonfuls),four

quarts of water.

Put on the meat, out in small pieces, with the bones,in two

quarts of oold water. Heat very slowly, and when it boils,

pour in two quarts of hot water from the kettle. Chop the

vegetables, cover with cold water. So foon m they begin

to simmer, throw off the first water, replenishing with hot,

and stew until they are boiled to pieces. The meat should

oook steadily, never fast, five hours, keeping the pot-lid on.

Strain into a great bowl; let it cool to throw the fat to the

waxka^i skim and retora to the ire. Beaton witk p^pez
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and salt, boil np, take off the Bcam; add the vegetables with

iheir liquor. Heat together ten minutes, strain again, and

bring to a bIow boil before the tapioca goes in. This should

have been soaked for one hour in cold water, then cooked

in the same within another vessel of boiling water until each

grain is clear. It is necessary to stir up often from the bot-

tom while cooking. Stir gradually into the soup until the

tapioca is dissolved.

Send around grated cheese with this soup.

VEAL SOUP.

To about three pounds of a joint of vesJ, which must be

well broken up, put four quarts of water and set it over to

boiL Prepare one-fourth pound of macaroni by boiling it

by itself, with sufficient water to cover it; add a little but-

ter to the macaroni when it is tender, strain the soup and

season to taste with salt and pepper, then add the macaro-

m in the water in which it is boiled. The addition of a pint

of rioh milk or oream and celery flavor is relished by many.

OX-TAIL SOUP.

Take two ox taUs and two whole onions, two carrots, a

small turnip, two tablespoonfuls of flour, and a Httle white

pepper, add \ gallon of water, let all boil for two hours;

then take out the tails and out the meat into small pieces,

return the bones to the pot, for a short time, boil for another

hour, then strain the soup, and rinse two spoonfuls of ar-

rowroot to add to it with the meat cut from the bonei, and

'et all boil for a quarter of an hour.

VEGETABLE SOUP,

Two pounds of coarse, lean beef, cut into strips, two

pounds of knuckle of veal ohopped to pieces, two f>ounds of

Biiitlo& bones, and tlMi bonee l«ft from your eold vesil 9t%Ar
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ed to splinters, pound of lean ham, four large oarrots, two

turnips, two onions, bunch of herbs, three tablespoonfiils of

butter, and two of flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, salt and

pepper, seren quarts of water.

Put on meat, bones, herbs and water, and cook slowly five

hours. Strain the soup, of which there should be five quarts.

Season meat and bones, and put into the stock-pot with

three quarts of liquor. Save this for days to come. While
the soup for to-day is cooling that you may take off the fat,

put the butter into a frying pan with sliced carrots, turnips

and onions, and fry to a light brown. Now, add a pint of

the skimmed stock, and stew the vegetables tender, stir in

the flour wet with water, and put all, with your cooled

stock, over the fire in the soup-kettle. Season with sugar,

Cayenne and salt, boil five minutes, rub through a colander,

then a soup-sieve, heat almost to boiling, and serve.

MACARONI SOUP.

To ft rich beef or other soup, In which there is no season-

ing other than pepper or salt, take half a pound of small

pipe macaroni, boU it in clear water until it is tender, then

drain it and out it in pieci^s of an inch in length, boil it for

illaea minutes in the soap and serve.

VERMICELLI SOUP.

Swell quart jr of a pound of vermicelli in a quart oi warm
water, then add it to a good beef, veid, lamb or chicken

Boup or broth with quarter of a pound of sweet batter; let

the Boup boil for fifteen minutes after it is added

CHICKEN CREAM SOUP.

Boil an old fowl, with an onion, in four quarts of oold wa-

ter, until thtr© r«iaain bur two q'iarts,- Take it out and let

it get 9Q&3L Out qS, th£ whold ot Ui» breast, asd ^lop ver;
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fine. Mix with the pounded yolks of two hard-boiled eggs,

and mb through a colander» Cool, skim, and strain the

soup into a soup-pot. Saason, add the ohioken-and-egg

mixture, simmer ten minutes, and poor into the tureen.

Then add a small oap of boiling milk.

MOCK-TURTLE SOUP.

Clean and wash a calfs head, split it in two, save the

brains, boil the head until tender in plenty of water; put a

slice of fat ham, a bunch of parsley cut small, a sprig of

thyme, two leeks cut small, six cloves, a teaspoonful of pep-

par, and three ounces of butter, into a stew-pan, and fry

them a nice brown; then add the water in which the head

was boiled, cut the meat from the head in neat square

pieces, and put them to the soup; add a pint of Madeira

and one lemon sliced thin, and Cayenne pepper and salt to

taste; let it simmergently for two hours, then skim it clear

and serve.

Make a forcemeat of the brains as follows: put them in a

stew-pan, pour hot water over, and set it over the fire for a

few minutes, then take them up, chop them small, with a

sprig of parsley, a saltspoonful of salt and pepper each, a

tablespoonful of wheat flour, the same of butter, and one

well-beaten eg^\ make it in small balls, and drop them in

the soup fifteen minutes before it is taken from the fire ; in

making the balls, a little more flour may be necessary.

Egg-baHs may also be added.

HARD PEA SOUP.

Many persons keep the bones of their roast in order to

convert them into stock for pea soup, which is, to my taete,

one of the most reiishable of all soups, and a famous dish

for cold weather, with this advantage in its favor, that tt

may be made from almost anything. Capital ^tock far p«s



cap ean be made from a kackle of ham or from a piec* ol

pickled-pork. Supposing that some such stock is at hand

to the extent of about two quarts, procure, say, two pounds

of split peas, wa^h them well, and then soak them for a night

in water to which a verj little piece of soda has been added

(the floating peas ehonld ba all thrown away), strain oat

the peas and plaoe them in the took* adding a head of

celery, a oat-down carrot ajid a large onion or two, and

season with a pinch of carry powder, or half an eggspoon-

fal ol Cayenne pepper. Boil with a lid on the pot till all is

Boft, skimming off the scam oocasionaUy, and then carefully

strain into a weU-warmed tureen, beating the palp through

the strainer with a spoon. Serve as hot as possible, piacing

a breakfastcnpfol of crambied toast (bread) into the tureen

before the soup is dished. Much of the success in pirepar-

ing this soup lies in the "straining,** which ooght to be

carefully attended ta .A wire sieve is best; but an active

housewife must never stick. If she has not a sieve made

for the purpose, she can fold a piece of net two or three

times, and use thai Wh«n a knuckle of ham has been

osed to make the stock it should form a part of the dinner,

with potatoes, or it may be osed as a breakfast or Bap;per

rdish.

GREEN PEA SOUP.

Wash a small quarter c' lamb in cold water, and pat it in-

to a soup-pot with sis quarts ol cold water; add to it two

tablespoon fuls of salt, and set it ovbJ a moderate fire—let

it boil gently for two hours, then skim it clear, add a quart

of shelled peas, and a t«aHpoonfal of pepper; cover it, and

let it boil for half an hour, then having scraped the skins

from a quart of small young potatoes, add them to the

•oap; cover the pot, and let it boil for half an hour longer:

wovk qoAiter of a pound of batter^ and a dessert epoonfr'^
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of flour together, and add them to the soup ten or tweWe

minutes before taking it off the fire.

Serve the meat on a dish with parsley saace oyer, and the

soup in a toreen.

POTATO SOUP.

Potato soup ia suitable for a cold day. Make it in the

following manner: Get as many beef or ham bones as you

can, and smash them into fragments. Add a little bit of

lean ham to give flavor. BoU the bone and ham for two hours

and a half at least The bono of a roast beef is excellent.

Strain off the liquor carefully, empty the bones and debris

of the ham, restore the liquor to the pot, and place again

on the fire. Having selected, washed, and pared some nice

potatoes, cut them into small pieces, and boil them in the

stock till they melt away. An onion or two may also be

boiled among the bones to help the flavor. I do not like

thick potato soup, and I usually strain it through a hair

sieve, after doing so placing it again on the fire, seasoning

it with pepper and salt to taste. A stick ol celery boiled

with the bones is an improvement Make only the quantity

required for Uie day, as potato soup is best when it is newly

made.

TOMATO SOUP.

Tomato soap Ib a much relished American dish, and is

prepared as follows: Steam, or rather stew slowly, a mess

of turnips, carrots, and onions, also a stalk of celery, with

half a pound of lean ham and a litUe bit of fresh butter over

a slow fire for an hour or so. Then add two quarts of di-

luted stock or of other liquor in which meat has been boiled,

as also eight or ten ripe tomatoea Stew the whole for an

hour and a half, then pass through the sieve into the pan

again; add a little pepper and salt, boil for ten minates aod

Berve hoi
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GAME, SOUP.

Two gronse or partridges, or if you have neither, nse a

pair of rabits; half a pound of lean ham; two medium-sized

onions; one pound of lean beef; fried bread; butter for fry-

ing; pepper, salt, and two stalks of white celery cut into

inch lengths; three quarts of water.

Joint your game neatly; out the ham and onions into

small pieces, and fry all in butter to a light brown. Put into

a soup-pot with the beef, cut into strips, and a little pepper.

Pour on the water; heat slowly, and stew gently two hours.

Take out the pieces of bird, and ooTer in a bowl; cook the

soup an hour longer; strain; oool; drop in the celery, and

simmer ten minates. Poor upon fried bread in the tureen.

CELERY SOUP.

Celery soup may be made with whiie tiock. Cut down

the white of half a dozen heads of celery into little pieces

and boil it in four pints of white stock, with a quar-

er of a pound of lean ham and two ounces of butter. Sim-

mer gently for a full hour, then drain through a sieve, re-

turn the liquor to pan and stir in a few spoonfuls of cream

with great care. Serve with toasted bread, and, if liked,

thicken with a little flour. Season to taste.

OYSTER SOUP.

Two quarts of oysters, one quart of milk, two tablespoon-

fuls of butter, one teacupful hot water; pepper, salt

Strain all the liquor from the oysters; add the water and

heat When near the boil, add the seasoning, then the

oysters. Cook about five minutes from the time they begin

to simmer, until they "ruffle." Stir in the butter, cook one

minute and pour into the tureen. Stir in the boiling milk,

and send to table.
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LOBSTER SOUP.

Procure a large hen fish, boiled, and with all its coral, if

possible. Cut away from it all the meat in neat little pieces;

beat up the fins and minor ciawa in a mortar, then stew the

results in a stew-pan, slowlj, along with a little white stock;

season this with a bunch of sweet herbs; a small onion, &

little bit of celery, and a carrot may be placed in the stoolj

as also the toasted crust of a French rolL Season to taste

with salt and a little Cayenne. Simmer the whole for about

an hour; then strain and return the liquor to the saucepan

;

place in it the pieces of lobster, and having beat up the

coral in a little flour and gravy, stir it in. Let the soup re-

main on the fire fora few minutes without boiling and serve

hot. A small strip of the rind of a lemon may be boiled in

the stock, and a little nutmeg may be added to the season-

ing. This is a troublesome soup to prepare, but there are

many who like it when it is well made.

EGG BALLS FOR SOUP.

Boil four eg^'i put into cold wat^r; mash yoiks with yolk

of one raw egg, and one teaspoonful of flour, pepper, salt

and parsley ; make into balls and boil two minutes.

NOODLES FOR SOUP.

Hub into two egg^ as much sifted flour as they will ab*

Borb; then roll out until thin as a wafer; dust over a little

flour, and then roll over and over into a roll, cut off thin

slices from the edge of the roll, and shake out into long

strips; put them into the soup lightly and boil for ten min-

utes; salt should be added while mizing with the flour

—

about a s&llspoQuiui.
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IRISH STEW.—STOVED POTATOES.
These form excellent and natritions dishes. The former

dish can be made from a portion of the back ribs or neck of

mutton^ the fleshy part of which mnst be cnt into cutlets.

Flatten these pieces of meat with a roller, and dip them in a

composition of pepper, salt and flour. Peel potatoes and

slice them to the extent of two poand<! of potatoes for everj
pound of meat. An onion or two sliced into small bits will

be required Before building the materials into a goblet,

melt a little suet or dripping in it, then commence by lay-

ing in the pot a layer of potatoes, which dust well with pep-

per and salts then a layer of meat sprinkled with the chop-

ped onions, and so on till the goblet is pretty full. Fill in

about a breakfast^upfnl of gravy, if there be any in the

house; if aov. water will do. Finish off with a treble row

of potatoes on the top. Let the mess stew slowly for about

three hours, taking great care to keep the lid so tight that

none of the rirtue can escape—letting away the steam is

just letting away the flavor. Shake the pot occasionally

with some force, to prevent burning. Some cooks in pre-

paring this dish, boil the potatoes for some time, and then

poor and dry them well; others add a portion of kidney to

the stew; while extravagant people throw in a few oysters, a

slice or two of lean ham, or a ham shank. Irish stew shonld

be served as hot as possible. It is a savory and inexpen-

sive dish for cold weather.

—

St<yued potatoes are prepared

much in the same way. Out down what of the Sunday's

roast is left, and proceed with it just as you would with the

neck of mutton. Some cooks would stew the bones of the

roastt in order to make a gravy in which to stove the meat

and potatoes, but the bones will make excellent potato soup.

Irish stew is an excellent disb for skaters and curlers. It

is sometimes known as "hot pot**



VEGETABLES.
Tlic first consideration la the purchase of vegetables is to have due regard to the

variatioas of taste and appearance which the same vegetables undergo in different

seasons. Spring carrots, for instance, are very different from those of Autumn and
Winter.

FRUIT.
Some fruits arc of the liighest value as articles of food, whilst others are generally

regarded as articles of luxury. The coolness of succulent fruits renders them pecu-
ttarly giatefuJ in warm climates, and are always welcome aad refreslung as a dessert.



HORS-D'(EUTRB.
A selected Ust i;i ttie Hors-D'(Euvie comprises the foHowtng : Radishes, Gherkins,

Olives, Anchovies. Cucumber, Artichokes, Pickled Uerrings, Pickled Oysters, Mixed
JHckles.

lIEIiiliiilB^^^^^^^^^^^

PASTEa
ra:?tes 'ire comprised as follows: Jlaccaroni, Klce, Sago, Tapioca, Ac, and are

raa<.*u Into tmmeruua dclectabla diahea, the yrei^aralioo oS which ia tuUy described in.

tUs volume.
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TO GET \J^ A SOUP IH HASTE.

c%^l» ^orae cold cooked meat £q«, and pat a pint Into a

««<»w-p&4 with some gravy, season with pepper and salt and a

little butter if the gravy is not rieh,add a little flour moisten-

ed with coid water, and three pints boiling water, boil moder-

ately half an hour. Strain over some rice or nicely toasted

bread, and serve. Uncooked meat may be used by using

one quart of cold water to a pound of chopped meat, and

letting it t^tand half before boiling. Celery root may be

grated in as seasoning, or a bunch of parsley thrown in,

TO COLOR SOUPS.

A Sne amber color ia obtained by adding finely-grated

carrot to the clear stock when it is quite free from scum.

Ked 13 obtained by using red skinned tomatoeafrom which

the skin an<i seeda have been strained out.

Only whit© vegetables should be used in white soups, as

chicken.

Spinach leaves, pounded Ib a mortar, and the juice ex-

pressed, and added to the soups, will gWe a green color.

Black beans make an excellent brown soap. The same

color can bo gotUui by adding burnt sugar or browned fiour

to cl^ar etoisk.

FISH.

Fish &rd g6<>d, when the gills are red, eyes are fall, and

the body of the Ssb is firm and ^ifL After Vf^ashing them

wdll« they should be allowed to remain for a i^ort time in

salt water sa^d«^iii to swver them ; before cookiiig wipe

ihs-fis 017. 4i-ti%s Ugliily *^iiu flrjur. and ae&soa with lali &Dd
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pepper. Salmon trout and other email fish are nsnally fried

or broiled; all large fish should be put in a cloth, tied close-

ly with twine, and placed in cold water, when they may be

put oyer the fire to boll. When fish are baked, prepare the

fish the same as for boiling, and put in the oven on a wire

gridiron, oyer a dripping pan.

BOILED SALMON.
The middle slice of salmon is the best. Sew Qp neatly in

a mosquito-net bag, and boil a quarter of an hour to the

pound in hot, salted water. When done, unwrap with care,

and lay upon a hot dish, taking care not to break it. Haye
ready a large cupful of drawn butter, very rich, in which has

been stirred a tablespoonful of minced parsley and the juice

of a lemon. Pour half upon the salmon, and serye the rest

in a boat. Garnish with parsley and sliced eggs.

Here is a recipe for a nice picldefor cold salmon made out

of the liquor in which the fish has been boiled, of which take

as much as you wish, say three breakfast-cupfuls, to which

add vinegar to taste (perhaps a teacupful will be enough), a

good pinch of pepper, a dessert-spoonful of salt. Boil for a

few minutes with a sprig or two of parsley and a little

thyme. After it has become quite cold, pour it over the

fi^

BROILED SALMON.
Gat some slices about an inch thick, and broil them over

a" gentle bright fire of coals, for ten or twelve minutes.

When both sides are done, take them on to a hot dish;

butter each slice well with sweet butter; strew over each

a very little salt and pepper to taste, and serve.

BAKED SALMON.
Glean the fish, rinse it, and wipe it dry; rub it well out-

fide and in. with a miztore of pepper and salt, and fill it
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with a^ staffing made with slioes of bread, battered freely

and moistened with hot milk or water (add sage or thyme
to the seasoning if liked) ; tie a thread aroand the fish so

as to keep the stufnng in (take off the thread before serv-

ing); lay muffin-rings, or a trivet in a dripping-pan, lay bits

of butter over the fish, dredge flour over, and put it on the

rings; put a pint of hot water in the pan, to baste with; bake

one hour if a large fish, in a quick oven ; baste frequently.

When the fish is taken up, having cut a lemon in very

thin slices, put them in the pan, and let them fry a little:

then dredge in a teasponf il of wheat flour; add a small bit

of butter; stir it about, ;uid let it brown without burning

for a little while then add half a teacupful or more of boil-

ing water stir it smooth, take the slices of lemon into the

gravy boat, and strain the gravy over. Serve with boiled

potatoes. The lemon may be omitted if preferred, although

generally it will be liked.

SALMON-TROUT.
Dressed the same as salmoiL

SPICED SALMON (PICKLED).

Boil a salmon, and after wiping it dry, set it to cool;

take of the water in which it was boiled, and good vinegar

each equal parts, enough to cover it; add to it one dozen

cloves, as many small blades of mace, or slioed nutmeg, one

t«»»spoonful of whole pepper, and the same of alspioe; make
ii; boiling hot, skim it clear, add a small bit of butter (the

»:j5e of a small Q^g)^ and pour it over the fish ; set it in a cool

place. When cold, it is fit for use, and will keep for a long

time, covered close, in a cool place. Serve instead of pick

led oysters for sapper.

jL fresh eod is very uioe, done in the same manner, as if

aI' 1? « striped »ea ba«a
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SALMON AND CAPER SAUCE.

Two siloes of salmoii, oae quarter pound batter, one half

taaspoonfol of chopped parsley, one shalot; salt, pepper and
grated nutmeg to taste.

Mode: Lay the salmiHi in a baking-dish, place pieces of

batter oyer it, and add the other ingredients, rubbing a lit-

tle of the seasoning into the fish; baste it frequently; when
done, take it out and drain for a miniite or two; lay it in a

dish; pour caper saaee oyer it» and sorve; aaiinoQ dressed is

^s way, with tomato sauce, is yery d^oious.

SALMON CUTLETS.
Cut the slioes one ineh thkk, and season them with pep-

per and salt; bu^»r a dieet of white paper, lay each slice on
a separate pieee, with their ends twisted; boil gently over a

elear fire, and serve with anehovy or caper sauce. When
higher seascoing k required, add a few eh<^ped herbs and
a litUe sq^iea.

ORISD OR SMOKED SALMON.
Oat the fish down the back, Uke out the entrails, and roe,

scale it, and rub the outside and in with common salt, and
hang it to dram for tweniy-fonr hoars.

Pound three oimcea olaaltpe^ two ounces of coarse salt

and two of eoarsa brown imgar ; mix these well together, and
rub the salmon oyer every part with it; then lay it on a large

dish for two days; then rub it oyer with eommon salt, and
in twenty-foor hours it will be fit to dry. Wipe it well,

stretch it.open with two sticks, and hang it in a chimney,

with a smothered wood fire, or in a smoke houses or in a

^, eeol place.

Shad dos>^ m thin manner are very 0n&
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BOILED COD.

Lay the fish in oold water, a little salt, for half an honr.

Wipe dry, and sew up in a linen oloth, coarse and dean
fitted to the shape of the piece of cod. Ha^e bat one fold

over each part. Lay in the fish-kettle, cover with boiling

water, salted at discretion. Allow nearly an hour for a

piece weighing four pounds.

COD PIB.

Any remainfl of cold ood, twelve oysters, snflcmt melted

batter to moisten it; mashed potatoes enough to fill up the

dish.

Mode : Flake the fish from the bone, and carefolly take

away all the skin« Lay it in a pie-dish, pour ov^ the melted

butter and oysters (or oyster sauce, if there is i^y left), and

cover with mashed potatoes. Bake for half an hour, and

send to table ol a niee to>wn oolor.

DRIED CODFISH.

This should always be laid m soak al least one mght be-

fore it is wanted; then take oS the i^in and put it in plenty

of cold water; boil it gently (skimming it meanwhile) for

one hour, or tie it in a doth and boil ii.

Serve with egg sauoe; garnish with hard-boiled eggs out

in slices, and f^^rigs of parsleyi Serve plain boiled &:

mashed potatoes with ii

STEWED SALT COD.

Scald some soaked ood by putting it over the ire in b^-
ing water for ten minutes; then scrape it white, pick ii in

flakes, and put it in a stew-pan, with a tablec^oonful of but-

ter worked into ^e e»me of fiour, and as much milk as wM
moisten it; lot it stew ge>j:ttly f&r i&m miimtes; add pef^Mor
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to taste, and serre hot; pat it in a deep dish, slioe hard-

boiled eggs over, and sprigs of parsley around the edge.

This is a nice relish for breakfast, with ooffe and tea, and

rolls or toast

CODFISH CAKES.

First boil soaked cod, then chop it fine, put to I* -*irK^'

quantity of potatoes boiled and mashed; moisiv »;, with

beaten eggs or milk, and a bit of butter and a little pepper;

form it in sma.il, round cakes, rather more than a half inch

thick; flour the outside, and f27 in hot iard or beef drippings

until they are a delicate brown ; like fish, these must be fried

gently, the lard being boiling hot when they are put in;

when (^e side is done turn the other. Sarve for breakfast

BOILED BASS.

Put enough water in the pot for the fish to swim in, easily,

Add half a cap of vinegar, a teaspoonful of salt, an onion, a

dozen black peppers, and a blade of mace. Sew up the fish

in a piece of clean net, fitted to its shape. Heat slowly for

the first hpJf hour, then boil eight minutes, at least, to the

pound, quite fast Unwrap, and pour over it a cup ofdrawn

buUer, based upon the liquor in which the fish was boiled,

with the juice of half a lemon stirred into it Garnish with

sliced lemon.

PRIED BASS.

Clean, wipe dry, inffide and out, dredge with floor, and

season with salt Fry in hot butter, beef-dripping, or sweet

lard. Kalf*butter, half-lard is a good mixture for frying fish.

The moment the fish are done to a good brown, take them

from the lat and drain in a hot oolaoder. Garnish with

/'



TO FRY OR BROIL FISH PROPERLY.

Afker the fish is well cleansed, lay it on afoldedtowftl ftnd

V out all the water. When well wiped and dry, roll it m
wheat flour, rolled crackers, grat€^d stale bread, or Indian

meal, whichever may be preferred; wheat dour will gen-

erally be liked.

Have a thick-bottomed frying-pan or jsipider, with plenty

of sweet lard salted (a tabiespoouful of salt to each pound

of lard), for fresh fish which have not been previously salted;

let it become boiling not, then lay the fish in and let it fry

gently, until one side is a fine delicate brown, then turn the

other; when both are done, take it up carefully and serve

qiiu^klj, or keep it covere^l with a tin coyer, and set the diab

wLdre it will keep hot

BAKED BLACK BASS.

Eight good-sized oniona chopped tine; half that qnantity

of bread-crumbs; butter size of hen's egg; plenty of pepper

and salt, mix thoroughly with anchovy sauce until quite red.

Stuff your fish with this compound and pour the rest over

it, previously sprinkling it with a little red pepper. Shad,

pickerel, and trout are good the same way. Tomatoes oaa

be used instead of anchovies, and are more economical H
aaing them take pork in place of butter and chop fina.

BROILED MACKEREL.
Pepper wd salt to taste, a small quantity of oil. Mack-

erel should never be wswhed when intended to be broiled, but

merely wiped very clean and dry after taking out the gilla

and inside. Open the back, and put in a little pepper, salt,

and oil; broil it over a clear fire, turn it over on both sides,

and also on the back. When suf&ciently cooked, the flesh

9aB be d^Ached from the bone» which will be is ab<mt tea
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minutea for a small mttckerel. Chop a little parsley, work it

ap in the butt-er,TTith pepper and salt to taste, and a fiqueeze

of lemon-juice, and put it in the back. Serve before the

butter is quite melted.

Mode : Scale and clean the pike, and fasten the tail in its

mouth by means of a skewer. Lay it in cold water, and

when it boils, throw in the salt and vinegar. The time for

boiling depends, of course, on the size of the fish; but a

middiing-sized pike will take about half an hour. Serve with

Dutch or anchovy ^uee, and plain melted butter.

Mackerel baked will be found palatable. Clean an^ trim

the fish nicely, say four large ones, or half a dozen smaD

ones, bone them and lay neatly in a baking dish, or a bed

of potato chips vv ell dusted with a mixture of pepper and

salt; on the potatoes place a few pieces of butter. Dust the

fitsh separately with pepper and salt, and sprinkle slightly

with a diluted mixture of anchovy sauce and catsup. Bake

three quarters of an hoar.

SALT MACKEREL WITH CREAM SAUCE.

Soak over night in lukewarm water, changing this in the

morning for ice-cold. Rub all the salt off, and wipe dry.

Grease your gridiron with butter, and rub the fish on both

sides with the same, melted. Then broil quickly over a

clear fire, turning with a cake-turner so as not to break it.

Lay upon a hot water dish, and oover until the sauce is

ready.

Heat a small cup of milk to scalding. Stir into it a tea-

spoonful of o(Mm-starch wet up with a little water. When
this thickens, add two tablespoonfuls of butter, pepper, salt,

and chopped parsley. Beat an egg light, pour the sauce

gradually over it, put the mixture again over the fire, and

stir one minute, not more. Pour upon the fish, and lei

^\ stand, <jovered, over the hot wat^r in the chafing di^
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Fat fresh boiling water ander the dish before sending te

table.

BOILED EELS.

Foar small eels, snficient water to cover them; a large

bunch of parsley.

Ohoose small eels for boiling, pnt thsm on a etewpan with

the parsley, and just sufficient water to cover them; simmer

till tender. Take them out, pour a little parsley and but-

ter OTer them, and serve some in a tureen.

FRICASSEED EELS.

After skinning, clearing, and cutting five or six ©els in

pieces of two inches in length, boil them in water nearly to

cover them, until tender; then add a good-sized bit of but-

ter, with a teaspoonful of wheat flour or rolled cracker,

v/orked into it, and a little scalded and chopped parsley;

add salt and pepper to taste, and a wine-glass of vinegar il

liked; let them simmer for ten minutes and serve hot.

FRIED EELS.

After cleaning the eels well, out them in pieces two inches

long; wash them and wipe them dry; roll them in wheat

flour or rolled cracker, and fry as directed for other fish,

in hot lard or beef dripping, salted. They should be

browned all over and thoroughly done,

Eels may be prepared in the same manner smd broiled.

COLLARED EELS.

One large eel, pepper and salt to taste; two blades of

mace, two cloves, a little allspioe very finely pounded, six

leaves of sage, and a small bunch of herbs minced very

small

Mfide: Bone the eel and skin it; split it, and s]^n&kle it

$v«r w;th ths iugrr'dienia, taldnp cs^^ thai tb,*- ^'piiCee M-f
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rery finely poanded, and the herbs chopped very small.

Roll it up and bind with a broad piece of tape, and boil it

in water, mixed with a little salt and vinegar, till tender.

It may either be served whole or cut in slices; and when

©old, the eel ehonld be kept in the liquor it was boiled is

but with a little more vingar put to it

FRIED TROUT.

They must, of course, be nicely cleaned and trimmed all

round, but do not cat off their heads. Dredge them well

with fiour, and fry in a pan of boiling hot fat or oil Turn

Uiem from side to side till they are nicely browned, and

quite ready. Drain off all the fat before sending the fish to

table; g^nish them with a few sprigs of parsley, and pro
vid« plain melted butter. If preferred, the trout can be

larded with beaten o^g^ and be then dipped in bread crumb.

The frying will occupy from five to eight minutes; acocord-

iag to size. Very large trout can be cut in pieces.

TROUT IN JELLY (or other Fish).

This is a beautiful supper dish, and may be arranged as

follows: Turn the fish into rings, with tail in mcaith, pre-

pare a seasoned water in which to boil the trout; the water

hoold have a litfcJfe vinegar and salt in it, and may ba flav-

cwed with a shallot or clove or garlic. When the water is

eold, place the trout in it, and boil them very gently, so asn«t

to hash or break them. When done, Hft out and drain.

Baste with fish jelly, for which a recipe is given elsewhere^

eoat ofter coat, as each coat hardens. Arrange neatly, and

drvA.

BOILED TROUT.

Let the water be thoroughly a>boil before you put in tbf

iak% Stts thai it is BaM, and thai a dash of vineij^ar has be«i
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put in ii Bemove all scum as it rises, and boil the fish till

their eyes protrude. Lift them without breaking, drain oflf

the liquor, and serve on a napkin if you like. To be eaten

with a sauce according to taste, that is, if it can be made of

either anchovies or shrimps.

BROILED TROUT.
Clean^nd split them open, season with a little salt and

Cayenne; dip in whipped Ggg^ dredge with flour and

brander over a clear fire. Serve with sauce.

BAKED HADDOCK.
Choose a nice fish of about six pounds, which trim and

scrape nicely, gutting it carefully, fill the vacuum with a

stuffing of veal, chopped ham, and bread-crumbs, sew up
with strong thread, and shape the fish round, putting its

tail into its mouth, or, if two are required, lay them along

the dish reversed—that is, tail to head; rub over with

plenty of butter, or a batter of eggs and flour, and then

sprinkle with bread-crumbs. Let the oven be pretty hot

when put in. In about on hour the fish will be ready.

Serve on the tin or aisset in which they have been baked,

placing them on a larger dish for that purpose. Mussel

sauce is a good accompaniment.

CURRIED HADDOCK.
Curried' haddock is excellent. Fillet the fish and curry

it in a pint of beef stock slightly diluted with water, and

thickened with a tablespoonful of curry powder. Some
cooks chop up an onion to place in the stew. It will take

an hour to ready this fish. If preferred, fry the fish for a

few minutes in clean lard oil before stewing it in the carry.
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RIZZARED HADDOCK.
First, o! coarse, procure your fish, clean them thorongh-

ly, mb them well with salt, and let them lie for one night,

after which hang them in the open air, to dry, in a sbadj

place. In two days they will be ready for the gridiron.

Before cooking them take out the backbone and skin them,

if desired (I never do skin them), broil till ready, eat with a

little fresh butter.

Haddocks can be boiled with advantage: all that is nec-

essary is plenty of salt in the water, and not to serve them

till they are well done. As a general rule, it may be ascer-

tained when fish is sufficiently cooked by the readiness with

which the flesh lifts from the bone= Stick a fork into

the shoulder of a cod or haddock and try it. If living suffi-

ciently near the sea, procure sea water in which to boil your

haddocks.

BROILED white-fish-FRESH.
Wash and drain the fish; sprinkle with peppor and lay

with the inside down upon the gridiron, and broil oTer fresh

blight coals. When a nice brown, turn for a moment on

the other side, then take up and spread with batter. This

is a very nice v>^ay of broiling all kinds offish, fresh or salt-

ed. A little smoke under the fish adds to its flavor. This

may be mad© by putting two or three cobs under the grid-

iron.

BAKED Vv^HITE-FISH,

Fill the fish with a stuffiug of fine bread-crumbs and »

little butter; sew up the fish; sprinkle with butter, pepper

aud salt Dredge with fiour and bake one hour, basting

often and serv'T-o -^^tHi ntr-Ki-.v c.ri.-.;r-o or ^.r-j sance
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TO CHOOSE LOBSTERS.

These are chosen more by weight than size, the heaviest

s.*^ best; a good, small -sized one will not unfrequently be

found to weigh as heavily as one much larger. If fresh, ft

lobster will be lively and the claws have a strong motion

when the eyes are pressod with tbe £nger.

The male is best for boiling; the fiesh is firmer, and the

shell a brighter red; it may be readily distinguished from

the female ; the tail is narrower, and the two uppermost fins

within the tail are stiff and hard. . Those of the hen lobster

are not so, and the tail is broader.

Heu lobsters are preferred for sauce or salad, on account

of their eoraL The head and small claws are never used,

BOILED LOBSTER.

These enistaceans are usually sold re;idy-boiled. When
sTJi-ved, crack the claws and cut open the body, lay neatlj

ou a uapkin-covered dish, and gnrnish with a few sprigs oi

parsley. Lobster so served is usually eaten cold.

CURRIED LOBSTER.

Pick ^ut the meat uf two red lobsters from the shells inte

a fchailow sauce-pan, in the bottom of which has been* placed

a thin slice of tasty ham, with a little Cayenne peppei

and a teaspoonfui of salt. Mix up half a cupful of whit^

soap and half a cupful of cream and pour over the meat.

Put it on the fire and let it simmer for about an hour,

when you will ad3 a dessert-spoonful of curry, and an

other of flour rubbed smooth in a little of the hquor taken

out of the pot; in three minutes the curry will be ready to

dish. Some add a dash of lemon to this currj (I don't),

and the cream can be dispensed with% if necessary. Put a

rim of well-boiled noe round the dish if yoo Uke, or serve

iha rio« aeparatfelT
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LOBSTER CHOWDER.
Four or five pounds of lobster, chopped fine; take the

green part and add to it four pounded crackers; sMr this

into one quart of boiling milk; then add the lobster, apiece

of butter one-half the size of an Qg^^ a little pepper and salt,

and bring it to a boiL

CHOWDER.
Cut some slices of pork very thin, and fry them out dry in

the dinner-pot; tKen put in a layer of fish cut in slices on

the pork, then a layer of onions, and then potatoes, all cut

in exceedingly. thin slices; then fish, onions, potatoes again,

till your materials are all in, putting some salt and pepper

on each layer of onions ; split some hard biscuits, dip them

in water, and put them round the Rides and over the top;

put in water enough to come up in sight; stew for over half

an hour, till the potatoes are done; add half a pint of milk,

or a teacup of sweet dream, five minutes before yoa take

it up.

TO FRY SMELTS.

Egg andbread-crtimbs, a little flour, boiling lard. Smelts

should be very fresh, and not washed more than is neces-

sary to clean them. Dry them in a cloth, lightly flour, dip

them in e^gt and sprinkle over with very fine bread-cru?xibs,

and put them into boiling lard. Fry of a nice pale brr*wn,

and be careful not to take off the light roughness of the

crumbs, or their beauty will be spoiled. Dry them b< fore

the fire on a drainer, and serve with plain melted butter

>

TO BAKE SMELTS.

Smelts, bread-crumbs, one-quarter pound of fresh but*^r,

two bUilea of pounded mace; salt and Cayenne to t^f^to
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Wash, and dry the fish thorongly in a cloth, and arrange

them nicely in a flat baking-dish. Oover them with fine

bread-crumbs, and place little pieces of butter all oyer

them. Season and bake for fifteen minutes. But before serr-

ing, add a squeeze of lemon-juice, and garnish with fried

parsley and out lemon.

RED HERRINGS or YARMOUTH BLOATERS.
The best way to cook these is to make incisions in the

skin across the fish, because they do not then require to bo

so long on the fire, and will be far better than when ont

open. The hard roe makes a nice relish by pounding it in

a mortar, with a little anchovy, and spreading it on toast.

If very dry, soak m warm water, one hour before dres-

sing.

POTTED FISH.

Take out the backbone of the fish; for one weighing two

pounds take a tablespoonful of allspice and cloves mixed;

these spices should be put into little bags of not too thick

muslin; put sufidcient salt directly upon each fish; then roll

in a cloth, over which sprinkle a little Cayenne pepper; put

alternate layers of fish, spice and sago in an earthen jar;

cover with the best cider-vinegar; cover the jar closely

with a plate and over this put a covering of dough, rolled

out to twice the thickness of pie crust. Make the edges of

paste, to adhere closely to the sides of the jar, so as to make
it air-tight. Put the jar into a pot of cold water and let it

boil from three to five hours, according to quantity. Beady
when eold.

OYSTERS ON THE SHELL.
Wash the shells and put them on hot coals or upon ths

lop of a hot stove, or bake them in a hot oven; open^
9ksX^ ^ifibli AH cif-«i»ivknlf«^ tftkua^; oaro to loM nono of
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the liquor, and serve quickly on hot plates, with toast

Oysters may be steamed in the shells, and are excellent

eaten in the same manner.

OYSTERS STEWED WITH MILK.

Take a pint of fine oysters, put them with their own
liquor, and a gill of milk into a stew pan, and if liked, a

blade of mace, set it over the fire, take off any scum which

may rise; when they are plump and white turn them into a

deep plate; add a bit of butter, and pepper to taste. Serve

crackers and dressed celery with them. Oysters may be

stewed in their own liquor without milk.

OYSTERS FRIED IN BATTER.

Half pint df oysters, two eggs, half pint of milk, sufficient

flour to make the batter; pepper and salt to taste; when
liked, a little nutmeg; hot lard. Scald the oysters in their

own liquor, beard them, and lay them on a cloth, to drain

thoroughly. Break the eggs into a basin, mix the flour

with them, add the milk gradually, with nutmeg and seas-

oning, and put the oysters in a batter. Make some lard

hot in a deep frying-pan, put in the oysters, one at a time;

when done, take them up with a sharp-pointed skewer, and

dish them on a napkin. Fried oysters are frequently used

for garnishing boiled fish, and then a few bread-crumbs

ehoidd be added to the flour.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS.

Two tablespoonfuls of white stock, two tablesponfuls of

cream; pepper and salt to taste; bread-crumbs, oiled but-

ter. Scald the oysters in their own liquor, take them out,

beard them, and strain the liquor free from grit. Put one

ounce of butter into a stewpan; when melted, dredge in

sufficient flour to dry it up; add the stock, cream and
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fltrftlned liquor, and give one boiL Put in tlie oysters and
Beasoning; let them graduaHy beat tbrongh, but not boU,

Have ready tbe ecallop-ehells buttered; lay in the oysters,

and as much of the liquid as they will hold; cover them
over with bread-crumbs, -oyer which drop a little oiled but-

ter. Brown them in thd 0Ten> or before the Sre, and eervd

quickly, and very hot.

FRIED OYSTERS.

Take large oyetera from their own liquor on to a thickly

folded napkin to dry them off; then make a tablespoonfol

of lard or beef fat hot, in a thiSk bottomed frying-pan, add
to it half a saltspoonful of salt; dip each oyster in wheat

flour, or cracker rolled fine, until it will take up no more,

then lay them in the pan, hold it oyer a gentle fire until one

side is a delicate brown; turn the other by sliding a fork

under it; five minutes will fry them after they are in the

pan. Oysters may bo fried in butter but it is not so good,

lard and butter half and half is very nice for frying. Some
persons like a very little of the oyster liquid poured in the

pan after the oysters are done; let it boil up, then put it

in the dish with the oysters;^ when wanted for breakfast,

this should be done.

Oysters to be fried, after drying as directed, may h%
dipped into beaten egg first^^then into rolled cracker,

OYSTER PATTIES.

Make some rich puff paste and bake it in very small

tin patty pans; when cool, turn them out upon a large dish;

stew some large fresh oysters with a few cloves, a little

mace and nutmeg; then add the yolk of one egg, boiled

hard and grated; add a little butter, and as much of th«

oyster liquid as will cover them. When they have stewed a
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When quite cold, lay two or three oysters in each shell of

poff paste.

BROILED OYSTERS.

Drain the oysters well and dry them with a napkin.

Have ready a griddle hot and well buttered; season the

oysters; lay them to griddle and brown them on both sides.

Serve them on a hot plate with plenty of butter.

CLAM FRITTERS.

Take fifty small or twenty-fiye large sand clams from

their shells; if large, cut each in two, lay them on a thickly

folded napkin; put a pint bowl of wheat flour into a basin,

add to it two well-beaten eggs, half a pint of sweet milk,

and nearly as much of their own liquor; beat the batter

nntil it is smooth and perfectly free from lumps; then stir

in the clams. Put plenty of lard or beef fat into a thick-

bottomed frying pan, let it become boiling hot; put in the

batter by the spoonful; let them fry gently; when one

aide is a delicate brown, torn the other.

SOFT-SHELLED CLAMS.
These are very fine if properly prepared. They are good

only during cold weather and must be perfectly fresh.

Soft-shelled clams may be boiled from the shells, and

served with batter, pepper and salt over.

TO BOIL SOFT-SHELL CLAMS.
Wash the shells clean, and put the clams, the edges

downwards, in a kettle; then pour about a quart of boil-

irg water over them; cover the pot and set it over a

brisk fire for three quarters of an hour; pouring boiling

water on them causes the shells to open quickly and Ut out

o«ft Um MMxd which m»9 hm in ^Mum.
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TfekRe them np when done, take off the black ekin which

ooyers the hard part, trim them clean, and put them into

a fitew-pan; put to them some of the liqnor in which they

were boiled; put to it a good bit of batter and pepper and
Bait to taste; make them hot; eerve with oold batter and
rolls.

CLAM CHOWDER.
Batter a deep tin basin, strew it thicklj with grated bread-

crumbs, or soaked cracker; sprinkle some pepper over and
bits of butter the size of a hickory nut, and, if liked, some
finely chopped parsley; then put a double layer of clams,

season with pepper, put bits of butter oyer, then another

layer of soaked cracker; after that clams and bits of butter;

sprinkle pepper oyer; add a cup of milk or water, and lastly

a layer of soaked crackers. Torn a plate over the basin,

and bake in a hot oven for three-quarters of an hoar; use

half a pound of soda biscuit,\m^ quarter of a pound of

butter with fifty damsi
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MEATS.

ROAST BEEF.

Prepare for the oven by dredging ligiitlj with flour, and
Beasoning with salt and pepper; place in the oven, and

baste frequently while roasting. Allaw a quarter of an

hour for a pound of meat, if you like it rare; longer if you

like it well done. Serve witli ft sauce made from the dripf-

pings in the pan, to which has been added a tablespoon of

Harvey or Worcestershire sauce, and a tablespoon of to-

mato catsup. -

ROUND OF BEEIf BOILED.
See that it is not too large, and that it is tightly bound

all round. About twelve pounds or fourteen pounds form

a convenient size, and a joint of that weight will require

from three hours to three hours and a quarter to boiL Put
on with cold water—as the liquor is valuable for making
pea-soup—and let it come slowly to the boil Boil care-

fully but not rapidly, and skim frequently; as a rule, keep

the lid of the pot well fixed. The meat may be-all th«

better if taken out once or twice in the process of cooking.

Carrots and turnips may be boiled to serve with the round;

they will, of course, cook in abopl a third of the time neo-

essary to boil^ beef,

BEEP SALTED, OR CORNED, RED,
To Keep for Years.

ChUi up a quarter of beet For eaeh hundredweight tak8

lull a peck of coArse lalt^ qnwte ol a pound of nltpeti^
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ih« tame weight of saleratod, and a quart of molassea, or

two pounds of coarse brown sugar. Mace, cloves and all''

epiee may be added for spiced beel

Strew some of the salt in the bottom of a pickle-tnb or

barrel; then put in a layer of meat, strew this with salt,

then add another layer of meat, and salt and meat alter-

nately, until all is used. Let it remain one night. Dissolve

the saleratus and saltpetre in a little warm water, and put

it to the molasses or sugar; then put it over the meat, add

water enough to cover the meat, lay a board on it to keep

it under the brine. The meat is fit for use after ten days.

This receipt is for winter beef. Bather more salt may be

used in warm weather.

Towards spring take the brine from the meat, make it

boiling hot, skim it clear, and when it is cooled, return it

to the meat.

Beef tongues and smoking pieces are fine pickled in this

brine. Beef liver put in this brine for ten days and thei^

wiped dry and smoked, is very fine. Out it in slices, anci

fry or broil it. The brisket of beef, after being corned^

may be smoked, and is very fine for boiling.

Lean pieces of beef, cut properly from the hind quarter,

are the proper pieces for being smoked. There may be seme
fine pieces cut from the fore-quarter.

After the beef has been in brine ten days or more vripe it

dry, and hang it in a chimney where wood is burnt, or

make a smothered fire of sawdust or chips, and keep it

smoking for ten days; then rub fine black pepper over every

part, to keep the fiies from it, and hang it in a dry, dark,

cool place. After a week it is fit for use. A strong, coarse

brown paper, folded arouad bee^ and fastened with pastes

keeps it nicely.

Tongues are smoked a the same manner. Haag tiMn
by a eMig pat ttvaagk the root end. Spleed bnae Iw
moked beef ev lOBgiw wffl be genenlly liked
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For oonTenienoe make a piokle as mentioned for bee(

keep it in the cellar, ready for pickling beef at any time.

Beef may remain in three or four or more dayst

TO BOIL CORNED BEEF.

Pat the beef in water enough to cover it, and let it heat

slowly, and boil slowly, and be careful to take off the grease.

Many think it much improved by boiling potatoes, turnips,

and cabbages with it. In this case the vegetables must be

peeled and aJl the grease carefully skimmed as fast as it

rises. Allow about twenty minutes of boiUng for each

pound of meat.

A NICE WAY TO SERVE COLD BEEF.

Cut cold roast beef in slices, put gravy enough to cover

them, and a wineglass of catsup or wine, or a lemon sliced

thin; if you have not gravy, put hot water and a good bit

of butter, with a teaspoonful or more of browned flour;

pat it in a closely covered stew-pan, and let it simmer

gently for half an hour. If you choose, when the meat is

down, cut a leek in thin slices, and chop a bunch of parsley

small, and add it; serve boiled or mashed potatoes wiUtit

This is equal to beef-a-la-mode.

Or, cold beef may be served cut in neat slices, garnished

with sprigs of parsley, and made mustard, and tomato

catsup in the castor; serve mashed, if not new potato««,

with it, and ripe fruit, or pie, or both, for ddMert, for a

small family dinner.

SPICED BEEF.

Four pennds of round of beef chopped fine; take fren

it all fat; add to it three dozen small crackers rolled fin9,

four eggs, onb cup of milk, one tablespoon ground mac<^,

two teUespoons of black pepper, one tablespoon melted
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batter; mix well and put in any tin pan that it will just filli

packing it well ; baste with batter and water, and bake two

hours in a slow oven,

BROILED BEEFSTEAK.
Lay a thick tender steak upon a gridiron over hot coals,

having greased t^e bars with butter before the steak has

been put upon it (a steel gridiron with slender bars is to

be preferred, the broad flat iron bars of gridirons com-

monly used fry and Bcorch the meat, imparting a disagree-

able flavor). When done on one side, have ready yoar

platter warmed, with a little butter on it; lay the steak

upon the platter with the cooked side down, that the juices

which have gathered may run on the platter, but do not

press the meat; then lay your beefsteak again upon the

gridiron quickly and cook the other side. When done to

your liking, put again on the platter, spread lightly with

butter, place where it will keep warm for a few moments,

but not to let the butter become oily (over boiling steam is

best); and then serve on hot plates. Beefsteak should

never be seasoned with salt and pepper while cooking. If

your meat is tough, pound \aelX with a steak mallet on both

sides.

FRIED BEEFSTEAKS.
Otit some of the fat from the steak, and pat it in a frying

pan and set it over the Are; if the steaks are not very ten-

der, beat them with a rolling pin, and when the fat is boil-

ing hot, pat the steak evenly in, cover the pan and let it fry

briskly until one side is done, sprinkle % little pepper and

salt over, and turn the other; let it be rare or WiQ dofM M
may be liked; take the steak on a hot dish, add % wine-

glass or less of boiling water or catsup to the gravy; M tl

boil up «ftce^ 9mA powr il in the diah with the iteiki
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BEEFSTEAK PIE.

Take some fine tender steaks, beat them a little, season

with a saltspoonfnl of pepper and a teaspoonfol of salt to

a two-pound steak; put bits of butter, the size of a hickory

nut, over the whole surface, dredge a teaspoonful of flour

over, then roll it up and cut it in pieces two inches long;

put a rich pie paste around the sides and bottom of a tin

basin; put in the pieces of steak, nearly fill the basin with

water, add a piece of butter the size of a large egg, cut

small, dredge in a teaspoonful of flour, add a Uttle pepper

and salt, lay skewers across the basin, roll a top crust to

half an inch thickness, cut a slit in the center; dip your

fingers in flour and neatly pinch the top and side crust to-

gether all around the edge. Bake one hour in a quick oven.

BOILED LEG OF MUTTON.

Mutton, water, salt. A leg of mutton for boiling should

not hang too long, as it will not .look a good color when

dressed. Out o£f the shank-bone, trim the knuckle and

wash and wipe it very clean; plunge it into sufficient boil-

ing water to cover it; let it boil up, then draw the sauce-

pan to the side of the fire, where it should remain till the

finger can be borne in the water. Then place it sufficiently

near the fire, that the water may gently simmer, and be

very careful that it does not boil fast, or the meat will be

hard. Skim well, add a little salt, and in about two and

one quarter hours after the water begins to simmer, a mod-

erate-sised leg of mptton will be done. Serve with carrots

and mashed turnips, which may be boiled wi^ the meat^

and send caper sauce to table with it ia a ture«a.
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ROAST LOIN OF MUTTON.

Loin of mntton, a little salt. 'Oat and trim off the sn-

perfiaons fat, and see that the butcher joints the meat prop«

erly, as thereby much annoyance is saved to the carver,

when it comes to table. Have ready a nice clear fire (it

need not be a very wide, large one), pat down the meati

dredge with floar, and baste well until it is done.

BROILED MUTTON CHOPS.

Loin of mutton, pepper and salt, a small piece of butter.

Cut the chops from a well-hung, tender loin of mutton, re-

move a portion, of the fat, and trim them into a nice shape;

slightly beat and level them; place the gridiron over a

bright, clear fire, rub the bars with a Httle fat, and lay on
the chops. While broiling, frequently turn them, and in

about eight minutes they will be done. Season with pepper

and salt, dish them on a very hot dish, rub a small piece of

batter on each chop, and serve very hot and ezpeditioosly.

MUTTON CHOP FRIED.

Out some fine mutton chops without much fat, rnb ove;

both sides with a mixture of salt and pepper, dip them in

wheat flour or rolled crackers, and fry in hot lard or beef

drippings; when both sides are a fine brown, take them on

a hot dish, put a wineglass of hot water in the pan, let it

become hot, stir in a teaspoonful of browned flour, let it

boil up at once, and serve in the pan with the meat

ROAST FORB-QUARTER OF LAMB.

Lamb, a little salt^ To obtain ih« fiaT<»r ol Umb te

pfirfeotioa Vk i^oaid sot b« tei^ kept} tkM %& iBDoi If aU



ih&i is required; Mid though the me^ may be somewhat

threadj, the jaioes and flaTor will be infinitely Bi^erior to

that of lamb that has been kiUed two or three days. Make
np the fire in good time, that it may be clear aad brisk

when the joint ii^ put down. Place it at sufficient distance

to prevent the fat from burning, and baste it constantly till

the mom^t of serying. Lamb should be very thorot^hly

done without being dried up, and not the slightest appear-

ance of red gravy should be visible, as in roast mutton;

this rule is applicable to all young white meats. Serve with
*

a little gravy made in the dripping-pan, the same as for

oihtf roasts, and send to table with a tureen ol miai eauee.

LAMBS' SWEETBREADS.

*!^o or three sweetbreads, one-half pint of veal eta^
white pepper and salt to taste,* a small bunch &f greeu,

onicms, one blade of pounded mace, thickening of butter

and flour, two eggs, nearly one-half pint of cream, oae

teaspoonftd of minced parsley, a very little grated Bilk-

Mode: Soak the sweetbreads in lukewarm water,

put tiiem into a saucepan with sufficient boiling water to

oover ^em, aad let them simmer for ten minutes ; the& talkit

tham out and put them into cold wat^. Now lard ttiiw,

lay &em in a stewpan, add the stock, seasoning, onioBi^

Htaee, and a Uiickening of butter and flour, and stew gen€lj

tarn OBA'^puurter of an hour «r twenty minutes. Beat tup tSw

egg with ttM CMam, ia will^ add 1^ Buseed pazsl^ mkI
very Httie grated nutmeg. Put ihli to ti» o^er U^gmii^

eutiii fttir it we& OB %aite hot^ but da not let it befl

is sMaA, or ft will eurdleu

•tops, boiled; add these to th«

&dBSms di{^ed in egg^ tttt'titm fa MMdft m



enimbs, and fried nntil it is brown, helps to mako variefy

for the breakfast table. With baked swetet potatoes, g^d
eoffee, and battered toast or com mul^, one may begin

the day with courage.

TO ROAST VEAL.
Binse the meat in cold water; if any part is bloody, wash

it off; make a mixture of pepper and salt, allowing a large

teaspoonful of salt and a saltspoonful of pepper for each

pound of meat; wipe the meat dry; then rub the seasoning

into every part, shape it neatly, and fasten it with skewers,

and put it on a spit, or set it on a triyetor mufSn rings, in a

pan; stick bits of butter over the whole upper surface;

dredge a little flour over, put a pint of water in the pan to

baste with, aiod roast it before the fire in a Dutch oven or

reflector, er put itinto a hotoven; baste it occasionally, turn

it if necessary that every part may be done; if the water

wastes add more, that the gravy may not bum; allow fifteen

minutes for each pound of meat; a piece weighing four or

five pounds will then require one hour, or an hour and a

quarter.

VEAL CHOPS.

Out veal chops about an inch thick; beat them flat with

a rolling-pin, put them in a pan, pour boiling water over

them, and set them over the fire for five minutes; then take

them up and wipe them dry; mix a tablespoonful of salt and

a teaspoonful of pepper for each pound of meat; rub each

chop over with this, then dip them, first into beaten eg^, then

into rolled crackers as much as they will take up; then

fimsh by frying in hot lard or beef drippings; or broil them.

For ^be broil have some sweet butter on a steak dish; bcoil

the chops until well done, over a bright dear fire of coals;

(let them do gently that \he^ m^ bo well done,) thea take

ibmxk 9»ift ik» }seMmi^ #n» tlH» wiynMl
iy mmm «r Mum m
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it, and serre. Or dip the chops into a batter, made ol on«

egg beaten with half a teacup of milk and as much wheat

flour as may be necessary. Or simply dip the chops with-

out parboiling into wheat flour; make some lard or beef fat

hot in a frying-pan; lay the chops in, and when one side ii

a fine delicate brown, turn the other. When all are done,

take them up, put a very little hot water into the pan, then

put it in the dish with the chops.

Or make a flour gravy thus: After frying them as last

directed, add a tablespoonful more of fat to that in the pan,

let it become boiling hot; make a thin batter, of a small

tablespoonful of wheat flour and cold water; add a little

more salt and pepper to the gravy, then gradually stir in

the batter; stir it until it is cooked and a nice brown; then

put it over the meat,. or in the dish with it; if it is thickei

than is liked, add a little boiling water.

VEAL CUTLETS.

Two or three pounds of veal cutlets, egg and bread-

crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of minced savory herbs, salt

and pepper to taste, a little grated nutmeg.

Cut the cutlets about three-quarters of an inch in thick-

ness, flatten them, and brush them over with the yolk of an

egg J dip them into bread-crumbs and minced herbs, season

with pepper and salt and grated nutmeg, and fold each out-

let in a piece of buttered paper. Broil them, and send

them to table with melted butter or a good gravy.

STUFFED FILLET OF VEAL WITH BACON.

Take out the bone from the meat, and pin into a round

with skewers. Bind securely with soft tapes. Fill the

cavity left by the bone with a force-meat of crumbs, chopped

pork, thjrmo, and parsley, sed'^oned with pepper, salt, nut-
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meg and a pinoh of lemon-peeL Cover the top of the fillet

with thin slices of cold cooked, fat bacon or salt pork, tying

them in place with twines crossing the meat in all directions,

put into a pot with two cups of boiling water, and cook

fllowly and steadily two hours. Then take from the pot and
put into a dripping-pan. Undo the strings and tapes.

Brush the meat all over with raw q^q, sift rolled cracker

thickly over it, and set in the oven for half an hour, bast-

ing often with gravy from the pot. When it is well browned,

lay upon a hot dish with the pork about ii Strain and
thicken the gravy, and serve in a boat.

If your fillet be large, cook twice as long in the pot. The
time given above is for one weighing five pounds.

VEALf CAKE (a Convenient Dish for a Picnic).

A few slices of cold roast veal, a few slices of cold ham^
two hard boiled eggs, two tablespoonfuls of minced parsley,

a little pepper, good gravy, or stock No. 109.

Cut off all the brown outside from the veal, and cut the

eggs into slices. Procure a pretty mold; lay veal, ham,
eggs, and parsley in layers, with a little pepper between

each, and when the mold is full, get some strong stock, and
fill up the shape. Bake for one half-hour, and when cold,

turn it out.

VEAL PIE.

Cut a breast of veal small, and put it in a stewpan, with

hot water to cover it; add to it a tablespoonful of salt, and
set it over the fire; take off the scum as it rises; when the

meat is tender, turn it into a dish to cool; take out all the

small bones, butter a tin or earthen basin or pudding-pan,

line it with a pie paste, lay some of the parboiled meat in to

half fill it; put bits of butter the size of a hickory nut

aU over th« meat; shake pepper over, dredga wheat floor
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oyer until it looks white; then fill it nearly to the top with

some of the water in which the meat was boiled; roll a

cover for the top of the crust, puff paste it, giving it two or

three turns, and roll it to nearly half an inch thickness; out

a slit in the center, and make several small incisions on
either side of it; lay some skewers across the pie, put the

crust on, trim the edges neatly with a knife; bake one hour

in a quick oven. A breast of veal will make two two-quart

basin pies; half a pound of nice corned pork, cut in thin

slices arid parboiled with the meat, will make it very nice,

and very little, if any butter, will be required for the pie;

when pork is used, no other salt will be necessary.

BOILED CALF HEAD (without the skin).

Calfs head, water, a little salt, four tablespoonfuls of

melted butter, one tablespoonful of minced parsley, pepper

and salt to taste, one tablespoonful of lemon -juice.

After the head has been thoroughly cleaned, and the

brains removed, soak it in warm water to blanch it. Lay
the brains also into warm water to soak, and let them

remain for about an hour. Put the head into a stewpan,

with sufficient cold water to cover it, and when it boils,

add a Httle salt; take off every particle of scum as it rises,

and boil the head until perfectly tender. Boil the brains,

chop them, and mix with them melted butter, minced pars-

ley, pepper, salt, and lemon juice in the above propor-

tion. Take up the head, skin the tongue, and put it on a

small dish with the brains round it. Have ready some pars-

ley and butter, smother the head with it, and the remain-

der send to table in a tureen. Bacon, ham, pickled pork,

or a pig's cheek are indispensable with calfs head. The
brains are sometimes ohopped with hard-boiled eggs.
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CALF'S HEAD CHEESE.
Boil a calfs head in water enough to cover it, nntil the

meat leaves the bones, tlien take it with a fikimmer into a
wooden bowl or tray; take from it every particle of bone;

chop it small; season with pepper and salt; a heaping
tablespoonful of salt, and a teaspoonfol of pepper will be

Bu£&cient; if liked, add a tablespoonful of finely chopped
sweet herbs; lay a cloth in a colander, put the mineed
meat into it, then fold the cloth closely over it, lay a plate

over, and on it a gentle weight. When cold it may be
sliced thin for supper or sandwiches. Spread each slice

with made mustard.

BOILED CALF'S FEET AND PARSLEY
BUTTER.

Two calfs feet, two slices of bacon, two ounces of butter,

two tablespoonfuls of lemon-juice, salt and whole pepper to

taste, one onion, a bunch of savory herbs, four cloves, one
blade of mace, water, parsley and butter.

Procure two white calf's feet; bone them as far as the

first joint, and put them into warm water to soak for two
hours. Then put the bacon, butter, lemon-juice, onion,

herbs, spices, and seasoning into a stewpan; lay in the feet,

and pour in just sufiicient water to cover the whole. Stew

gently for about three hours; take out the feet, dish them,

and cover with parsley and butter.

The liquor they were boiled in should be straLaei aod

put by in a deam htma lor use; it will be found very good

as an adSiUoB to gravies, ete., etc

CALF'S LIVER AND BACON.
Two or three pounds of liver, bacon, pepper and salt to

taste, a small p^soe of butter, £bur, two tabl^pooafals oi
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Oat the liver in thin slices, and cut as many slices of

bacon as there are of liver; fry the bacon first, then y at

that on a hot dish before the fire. Fry the liver in the ?fat

which comes from the bacon, after seasoning it with pep-

per anj salt, and dredging over it a very little flour. Trrn

the liver occasionally to prevent its burning, and when

done, lay it round the dish with a piece of bacon between

each. Pour away the bacon fat, put in a small piece of

butter, dredge in a little flour, add the lemon -juice and

water, give one boil, and pour it in the middle of the dish.

SWEETBREAD.
Three sweetbreads, eg^^ and bread-crumbs, oiled batfer,

three slices of toast, brown gravy.

Choose large white sweetbreads; put them into W8.rm

water to draw out the blood, and to improve the color; let

them remain for rather more than one hour; then put them

into boiling water, and allow them to simmer for about ten

minutes, which renders them firm. Take them up, drain

them, brush over the egg^ sprinkle with bread-crumbs; dip

them in egg again, and then into more bread-crumbs.

Drop on them a little oiled butter, and put the sweetbreads

into a moderately heated oven, and let them bake for nearly

three-quarters of an hour. Make three pieces of toast;

place the sweetbreads on the toast, and pour round but

not over them, a good brown gravy.

EGGED VEAL HASH.

Chop fine remnants of coal roast veal. Moisten witto the

gravy or water. When hot, break into it three or four

eggs, according to the quantity of veal. When the eggs are

cooked, stir into it a spoonful of butter, and se»T« quickly.

II to your taste, shake in a little parsley. Should you lack

quantity, half a oup of fine stale bread-crambr tre no dich

advantage.
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kOAST BEEF, WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING.

Have ^onr meat ready for roasting on Saturday, always.

E jast upon a grating of several clean sticks (not pine) laid

o\ «r the dripping-pan. Dash a cup of boiling water over

tb^ beef when it goes into tho oven; baste often, and see

thut the fat does not scorch. About three-quarters of an

hair before it is done, mix the pudding.

IfORKSHIRE PUDDING.

Ckae pint of milk, four eggs, whites and yolks beaten

sep&iately; two cups of flour—prepared flour is best; one

t«as(;oonfnl of salt.

Usd less flour if the batter grows too stift Mix quickly;

pour <M the fat from the top of the gravy in the dripping

pan, Leaving just enough to prevent the pudding from stick-

ing to the bottom. Pour in tho batter and continue to

roast iie beef, letting the dripping fall upon the pudding

below. The oven should be brisk by this time. Baste the

meat wiih the gravy you have taken out to make room for

the batier. In serving, out the pudding into squares and

lay abou4 the meat in the dish. It is very delioiou&

BEEF HEART BAKED OR ROASTED.

Cat a b^f heart in two, take out the strings from the in-

side; wasL it \vith warm water, rub the inside with pepper

and salt, aad fill it with a stufling made of bread and but-

ter moistex^d with water, and seasoned with pepper and

salt, and, ii liked, a sprig of thyme made fine; put it to-

gether and lie a string around it, rub the outside with pep-

per and salt; stick bits of butter on, then dredge flour over

and set it oi^ a trivet, or muffin rings, in a dripping-pan;

p«t ft piat of water in to baste with, then roast it be^re a
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kdi fire, or in a hot oven; tnm it around and baste ii#-

qnenily. One honr will roast or bake it; when done, take

it np, oat a lemon in thick siloes, and pat it in the pan with

a bit of batter, dredged in a teaspoonfal of floor; let it

brown; add a small teaeap of boiling water, stir it smooth,

and sorre in a gravy tureen.

BEEP KIDNEY.

Cut the kidney into thin slices, flour them, and fry of a

nice brown. When done, make a gravy in the pan by

pouring away the fat, putting in a small piece of butter,

one-quarter pint of boiling water, pepper and salt, and a

tablespoonful of mushroom catsup. Let the gravy just

boil up, pour over the kidney, and serve.

POTTED BEEF.

Two pounds of lean beef, one tablespoonful of water, one-

quarter pound of butter, a seasoning to taste of salt,

Cayenne, pounded mace, and black pepper. Procure a nice

piece of lean beef, as free as possible from gristle, skin,

etc., and put it into a jar (if at hand, one with a lid) with

one teaspoonful of water. Cover it closely, and p^t the jar

into a saucepan of boiling water, letting the water come

within two inches of the top of the jar. Boil gently for

three and a half hours, then take the beef, chop it very

Email with a chop'ping>kmfe, and pound it thoroughly in a

mortar. Mis with it by degrees, all, or a portion of the

gravy that will have run from it, and a little clarifled butter;

add the seasoning, put it in small pots for use, and cover

with a little butter just warmed and poured over. If much
gravy is added to it, it will keep but a short time; on the

contrary, if a large proportion of batter ia used, it may be

preserved for some time.
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BOILED TONGUE.

One tofflgue, a bunch of savory herbs, water. In choosing

a tongue, ascertain how long it has been dried or pickled,

and select one with a smooth skin, which denotes its being

young and tender. If a dried one, and rather hard, soak it

at least for twelve hours previous to cooking it; if, however,

it is fresh from the pickle, two or three hours will be sufficieot

for it to remain in soak. Put the tongue into a stewpan

with plenty of cold water and a bunch of savory herbs; let

it gradually come to a boil, skim well, and simmer very

gently until tender. Peel ofi^ the skin, garnish with tufts

of cauliflowers or Brussels sprouts, and serve. Boiled

tongue is frequently sent to table with boiled poultry, in-

stead of ham, and is, by many persons, preferred. If to

serve cold, peel it, fasten it down to a piece of board by

sticking a fork through the root, and another through the

top, to straighten it. When cold, glaze it, and put a

paper ruche round the root, and garnish with tufts oi

parsley.

FRICASSEED TRIPE.

Cut a pound of tripe in narrow strips, put a small cup ol

water or milk tj it, add a bit of butter the size of an egg^

dredge in a large teaspoonfui of flour, or work it with the

butter; season with pepper and salt, let it simmer gently

for half an hour, Berve hot A bunch of parsley out small

and pat with it is an improvement.

BROILED TRIPE.

Prepare tripe att for frying; lay it on a gridiron ever a

clear fire of coals, lei It broil gently; when one side ig ft

ixk« brown, term th« other side (it moat be searly dost
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fthroogh before tnmisg); take it np on a hot dish, bntta

ity and if liked, tfid a little catsap or vinegar to the graTj.

ROAST RABBIT.

Empty, Bkin, and thoroughly wash the rabbit; wipe it

dry, line the inside with saasage-meat and force-meat (the

latter of bread-ommbs, well-seasoned, and worked up).

Sew the staffing inside, skewer back the head between the

shoulders, cut off the fore joints of the shoulders and legs,

bring them close to the body, and secure them by means of

a skewer. Wrap the rabbit in buttered paper, keep it well

basted, and a few minutes before it is done remove the

paper, flour and froth it, and let it acquire a nice brown
color. It should be done in three-quarters of an hour.

Take out the skewers, and serve with brown gravy and red-

ourrant jelly. To bake the rabbit, proceed in the same
manner as above; in a good oven it will take about the

same time as roasting. Most cooks garnish the rabbit with

slices of lemon and serve- up with currant jelly. Some-
times the head is cut off before sending to the table; but

this is a matter of individual taste.

STEWED RABBIT, Larded.

One rabbit, a few strips of bacon, rather more than one

pint of good broth or stock, a btmoh of savory herbs, salt

and pepper to taste, thickening of butter and flour, one

glass of sh^ny. Well wash the rabbit, cut it into quarters,

lard them with slips of bacon, and fry them; then put them
into a stewpan with^the broth, herbs, and a seasoning of

pepper and salt; simmer gently until the rabbit is tender,

then strain the gravy, thicken it with butter and flour, add
the sherry, give one boil, pour it over the rabbit, and serve.

Garnish with slices of cut lemon.
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FRICASSESD RABBITS.

Thd best way of cooking rabbits is, to fricassee tbern.

Out them up, or disjoint them. Put them into a stewpan;

season them with Cayenne pepper, salt and some chopped

parsley. Pour in a pint of warm water (or of veal broth,

if you have it) and stew it over a slow fire till the rabbits

are quite tender; adding (when they are about half done)

some bits of butter rolled in flour. Just before you take it

from the fire, enrich the gravy with a gill or more of thick

cream with some nutmeg grated into it. Stir the gravy

well, but take care not to let it boil after the cream is in,

lest it curdle. Put the pieces of rabbit on a hot dish, and

pour the gravy over them.

A PRETTY DISH OF VENISON.

Gut a breast of venison in steaks, make quarter of a

pound of butter hot, in a pan, rub the steaks over with a

mixture of a little salt and pepper, dip them in wheat flour,

or rolled crackers, and fry a rich brown; when both sides

are done, take them up on a dish, and put a tin cover over;

dredge a heaping teaspoonful of flour into the butter in the

pan, stir it with a spoon until it is brown, without burning,

put to it a small teacup of boiling water, with a tablespoon-

ful of currant jelly dissolved into it, stir it for a few min-

utes, then strain it over the meat and serve. A glass of

wine, with a tablespoonful of white sugar dissolved in it,

may be used for the gravy, instead of the jelly and water.

Venison may be boiled, and served with boiledrvegetables,

pickled beets, etc., and sauce.

TO BOIL VENISON STEAKS.

Let the gridiron become hot, rub the bars with a bit

of suet, then lay on the steaks, having dipped them in
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rolled crackers or wheat flour, and set it oyer a bright,

dear, but not fierce fire of coals; when one side is done,

take the steak carefully over the steak dish, and hold it so

that the blood may fall into the dish, then turn them on the

gridiron, let it broil nicely; set a steak dish where it will be-

come hot, put on a bit of butter the size of an egg for each

pound of venison, put to it a saltspoon of salt, and the same ol

black pepper, put to it a tablespoonful of currant jelly, made

liquid with a tablespoonful of hot water or wine, lay the

steaks on, turn them once or twice in the gravy, and serve

hoi Or they may be simply broiled, and served with but-

ter, pepper, and salt; or having broiled one side, and

turned the steaks, lay thin slices of lemon over, and serve

in the dish with the steaks.

BEEFSTEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING.

Two pounds of rump-steak, twp kidneys, seasoning to taste

of salt and black pepper, suet crust made with milk {see

Pastry), in the proportion oL six ounces of suet to each

one pound of flour.
'

Mode: Procure some tender rump-steak (that which has

been hung a little time), and divide it into pieces about

an inch square, and cut each kidney into eight pieces*

Line the dish (of which we have given an engraving)

with crust made with suet and flour in the above pro-

portion, leaving a small piece of crust to overlap the edge.

Then cover the bottom with a portion of the steak and a

few pieces of kidney; season with salt and pepper (some add

a little flour to thicken the gravy, but it is not necessary),

and then add another layer of steak kidney, and season-

inf. Proceed in this manner till the dish is full, when

poor in sufficient water to come within two inches of the

top of the basin. Moisten the edges of the crust, cover the

pmdding •ver, psmn ^e twe erasts togeth^, that the gncff
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may not escape, and tium np the oyerhaBging paste. Wring
out a doth in hot water, ionr it, and tie up the pudding;

put it into boiling water, and lot it boil for at least four

hours. If the water diminishes, always replenish with some,

hot in a jug, as the pudding should be kept eoTered all the

time, and not allowed to stop boiling. When the eloth is

removed, out a round piece in the top of the erust, to pre-

vent the pudding bursting, and send it to table in the

basin, either in an ornamental dish, or with a napkin

pinned round it. Serrd %iucklj«
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BREAKFAST DISHES.

HASHED COLD MEAT.

Take your bones, and stew them in a little water with an

onion, some salt and pepper, and, if you like, a little sayory

herbs; when the goodness is all oat o£ the Joones, and it

tastes nice, thicken the gravy with a teaspoonfol of com
starch, and if it is not very strong put in a bit of butter,

then place your stewpan on the hot hearth, and put in your

dices of meat Warm but not boiL Serve with toasted

bread.

POTATO AND BEEF HASH.

Mince some cold beef, a little fat with the lean, put to it

as much cold boiled potatoes chopped as you like, (the

quantity as of meat or^twice as much), season with pepper

and salt; add as much gravy or hot water as will make it

moist, then put in a stewpan over a gentle fire; dredge in

a small quantity of wheat flour; stir it about with a spoon,

cover the stewpan, and let it simmer for half an hour-
take care that it does not bum. Dish it with or without a

idice of toast under it, for breakfast. This hash may b«

made without potatoes, if water is used instead.of gravy, a

bit of butter may be added, more or less, according to tlM

proportion 9f laX with the lean meak
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DRIED BEEF.

The most common way of serving dried or smoked beef

is to shave it into thin slices or chips, raw; but a more sav-

ory relish may be made of it with little tronble. Put the

slices of uncooked beef into a frying pan with just enough

boiling water to cover them; set them over the fire for ten

minutes, drain off all the water, and with a knife and fork

cut the meat into small bits. Betum to the pan, which

fihonki be hot, with a tablespoonful of butter and a little

pepper. Have ready some well-beaten eggs, allowing four

to a half pound of beef; stir them into the pan with the

minced meat and toss and stir the mixture for aboat two

minutes. -Send to table in a covered dish.

CHICKEN CUTLETS.
Season pieces of cold chicken or turkey with salt and

pepper. Dip in melted butter; let this cool on the meat,

and dip in beaten q^^ and in fine bread-crumbs. Fry in but-

ter till a delicate brown. Serve on slices of hot toast, with

either a white or curry sauce poured around. Pieces ol

ookl veal make a nice dish, if prepared in this manner.

BEEF PATTIES.

CK>p fine some cold beef; beat two eggs and mix with

the meat and add a little milk, melted butter, and salt and

pepper. Make into rolls and fry.

JELLIED VEAL.
Boil the veal tender, pick it up fine, put in a mold, add

the water it was boiled in, and set it in a cold place; season

with salt and pepper to taste; a layer of hard-boiled eggs

imptoTes it.
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RICE AND MEAT CROQUETTES.
One cupful of boiled rice, one cupful of finely-chopped

cooked meat—any kind; one teaei-oonful of salt, a little

pepper, two tablespoonfuls of butter, half a cup^al of milk,

one egg. Put the milk on to boil, and add the meat, rice

and seasoning. When thisboila, add the egg, well beaten;

stir one minute. After cooling, shape, dip in egg and

emmbij, and £ry as before directed.

AMERICAN TOAST.

To one egg thoroughly beaten, put one cup of ST^eet milk

and a little salt. Slice light bread and dip into the mix>

ture, allowing each elice to absorb some of the milk; then

brown on a hot battered griddle; Spread with butter, and

serre hoi

MEAT AND POTATOES.

Mince beef or mutton, gmall, with onions, pepper and

salt; add a Httle grary, put into scalloped shells or small

Ofops, maMsg them three parts full, and Ell them up with

potatoes mashed with a little cream, put a bit of butter on

tll§ top and brown them in an oven,

BREADED SAUSAGES.

"Wipe the sausages dry. Dip them in beaten egg and

bread-crumbs. Put them in the frying-basket and plunge

into boiling fat, Oook ten minutes. Serve with a garnish

of toasted bread and parsley.

HAM CROQUETTES,
One eupfol of finely-chopped cooked ham, one of bread-

crumbs, two of hot mashed potatoes, one large tablespoon-

fi«d of baiter, three eggs, a speck of Oayenne. Beat ilM
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ham, Cayenne, butter, and two of the eggsTnto the potato.

Let the mixture cool slightly, and shape it like croquettes.

Roll in the bread-crumbs, dip in beaten Qg'g and again in

crumbs, put in the frying-basket and plunge into boiling

fat. Cook two minutes. Drain, and serve.

A NICE BREAKFAST DISH.

Chopped cold meat well seasoned; wet with gravy, if

convenient, put it on a platter; then take cold rice made
moist with milk and one Q^'g^ seasoned with pepper and salt;

if not sufficient rice, add powdered bread-crumbs; place

this around the platter quite thick; set in oven to heat

and brown.

CHICKEN IN JELLY.

A little cold chicken (about one pint), one cupful of water

or stock, one-fifth of a box of gelatine, half a teaspoonful

of curry powder, salt, pepper. Cut the meat from the

bones of a chicken left from dinner. Put the bones on with

water to cover, and boil down to one cupful. Put the gela-

tine to soak in one-fourth of a cupful of cold water. When
the stock is reduced as much as is necessary, strain and

season. Add the curry and chicken. Season and simmer

ten minutes; then add the gelatine, and stir on the table

until it is dissolved. Turn all into a mold, and set away
to harden. This makes a nice reUeh for tea or lunch. If

you have mushrooms, omit the curry, and cut four of them
into dice. Stir into the mixture while cooking. This dish

can be varied by using the whites of hard-boiled eggs, or

bits of boiled ham. To serve: Dip the mold in warm
water, and turn out on the dish. Garnish with parsley.

A GOOD DISH.

Minced cold beef or lamb ; if beef put in a pinch of pul-

Terized cloves; if lamb, a pinch of aommer Bavory to season
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it, Tery little pepper and some salt^ and put it in a baking'

dish; mash potatoes and mix them with cream and butter

and a little salt, and spread them over the meat; beat up an

egg with cream or milk, a very little, spread it over the

potatoes, and bake it a short time, suf&cieat to warm il

through and brown the potatoes
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POULTRY, GAME, ETC.

Ill clidOsiDgf poultry, the best way to determine whether

it is youDg, is to try the skin under the leg or wing; if it is

easily broken, it is young; or, turn the wing backwards; ii

the joint yields readily, it is tender; a fat fowl is best for

any purpose.

After a ohicken or fowl is killed, plunge it into a pot oi

scalding hot water; then pluck off the feathers, taking care

not to tear the skin; when it is picked clean, roll up a sheet

of white wrapping paper, set fire to it, singe off all the

hairs. Poultry should be carefully picked, and nicely singed.

If a fowl is fresh killed, the vent will be close, and the

flesh have a pleasant smelL

ROAST TURKEY.

Oarefully pluck the bird, singe it witu wbit« p&pei^f and
wipe it thoroughly with a cloth; draw it, preserve the liver

and gisszard, and be particular not to break the gall^bag, as.

no waging will remove the bitter taste it imparts where i^

once touches. Wash it «mei9 well, and wipe it thoroug^f
with a &y doth; the oiUsids merely requires wiping nioeij

Out gS the neck close to Uie bade, but leave enough of th^

orop-^Lm to turn over; break the leg-banes close below t^«>

kaeei draw out the stdjags from the 1i%^ and flstt^i ^e
breait>boQe to make ii^ ^^a& l^iUBp- Have ready j&or ^r^mljSi^
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of bread-onimbs, mixed with butter, pepper, ealt^ thyme or

Bweet marjoram; fill the breast with this, and eew the neck

over to the back. Be particnlar that the turkej is firmly

trussed. Dredge it lightly with fiour, and put a piece of

butter into the basting-ladle; as the batter melts, baste the

bird with it. When of a nice brown and well-frothed,

serve wi3i a tureen of good brown gravy and one of bread-

sauoe. The liver should be put under one pinion,, and the

gizzard under the other. Fried sausages are a favorite ad-

dition to roast tuxkdy; they make a pretty garnish, besides

adding niuch to the fiavor. When these are not at hand,

a few foroe-meat balls should be placed round the dish as a

garnish. Turkey may also be stuffed with sausage-meat^

and a chestnut force-meat with the same sauce is, by many
persons, muoh esteemed as an accompaniment to this fav-

orite dish.

Secohd R^eoipb.—After drawing and cleansing the turkey,

prepare a dressing of chopped sausage and bread-orumbs,

mixing in butter, pepper, salt and thyme to flavor. Fill

the craw and the body of the turkey with this, and sew up

carefully. Dredge with flour and put in the oven to roast,

basting freely first with butter and water, then with the

gravy from the pan. The time it takes to roast will depend

both on the age and the weight of the turkey. If you have a

good fire, you will be safe to allow ten minutes or so to the

pound. Boast to a fine brown, and serve with the

chopped giblets, which should be well stewed; add cranberry

saacCb

BOILED TURKEY.

Hen turkeys are the best for boiling. They are the

whitest, and if nicely kept, tenderesl Of ccnms the idxxewB

must be drawn, and they ought to bo imsaed witk iba kigs

o«t» io as to be easily carved. &ke esre to eleMi the »-



TURKEY TRUSSED FOR BRAIZING.
A good turkey will be recognized by the wMteness of the flesh and fat. Beware of

those with long hairs, and whose flesh, on the legs and back. Is of » violet tinge.

GMTE.
Pheasants should be selected with the spur but little developed ; the tenderness of

the bird is known by trying the flesh of the pinion. Wood-cocks, as well as water-

fowl (such as wild ducks, teal, widgeon, &c.), can be tried by pinching the pinion and
breast. The age of partridges can be ascertained by examining the long feathers of

the wing : round at the tip in an old bird, and pointed in a young.



THE TABLE LAID—THE SOUP SERVED.
A dinner party should consist of an equal number of gentlemen and ladies, those

being invited wlio it is thought will like to meet. It is not necessary to introduce all

the members of the party to each other ; in a friend's house all talk to each other

•without mtroduction, and \sithout this forming any subsequent acquaintance, unless

such is desired by both parties.

DESSERT.
All the dishes for dessert are now usually placed down the centre of the table, dried

and fresh fruit alternately, the former being arranged on small round or oval glass

plates, and the latter on the dishes with stems. The fruit should always be gathered

on the same day that it is required for the table, and should be tastefully arranged on

the dishes, with leaves between and around it. Cheese, plahi and grated, is very

often served at dessert.
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mal well after it has been singed. Place the fowl in a bqI-

fieiently large pot with clean water sufficient to cover it, and

little more; let the fire be a clear one, but not too fierce,

as the slower the turkey boils the plumper it will be.

Skim carefully and constantly, and simmer for two hours

and a half in the case of a large fowl, and two hours for a

smaller beast, and from an hour and ten to forty minutes for

still smaller turkeys. Some people boil their turkeys in a

floured cloth. I don't; the whiteness being mostly in the

animal itself. My stuffing for a boiled turkey is thought

good. T prepare it of crumbs of stale bread, with a little

marrow or butter, some finely-shred parsley, and two dozen

of small oysters, minus their beards, of course, and neatly

trimmed. Stufl with this and a little chopped ham in ad-

dition, if desired.

TO ROAST A FOWLr OR CHICKEN.

Have a bright, clear, and steady fire for roasting poultry;

prepare it as directed; spit it, put a pint of hot water in the

dripping-pan, add to it a small tablespoonfal of salt, and a

small teaspoonful of pepper, baste frequently, and let it

roast quickly, without scorching; when nearly done, put a

piece of butter the size of a large e^g to the water in the

pan; when it melts, baste with it, dredge a little flour over,

baste again, and let it finish; half an hour will roast a full

grown chicken, if the fire is right. When done take it up,

let the giblets (heart, liver, and gizzard) boil tender, and
chop them very fine, and put them in the gravy; add a

tablespoonful of browned flour and a bit of butter, stir it

over the fire for a few minutes, then serve in a gravy tureen.

Or put the giblets in the pan and let them roast
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BOILED CHICKENS.

Clean, wash, and stuff as for roasting. Baste a floured

cloth around each, and put into a pot with enough boiling

water to cover them well. The hot water cooks the skin at

once, and prevents the escape of the juices. The broth

will not be so rich as if the fowls are put on in cold water,

but this is proof that the meat will be more nutritious and

better flavo'c^^d. Stew very slowly, for the first half hour

especially. Boil an hour or more, guiding yourself by size

and tougunesa. Serve with egg or bread sauce.

BROILED CHICKEN.

Prepare in the same way as for boiling, cut them in two

through the back, and flatten them; place on a cold grid-

iron over £1 nice red fire. After a little time, when they

have become thoroughly hot, set them on a plate or other

dish, and lard them well with a piece of butter; pepper and

salt them to taste, chiefly on the inside, then place them on

the brander and continue turning till done—they will take

fully twenty minutes. Serve hot, with a little dab of butter

and plentj el gtewed mushrooms—a dehghtful dish.

FRIED CHICKEN.

Out the chicken in pieces, lay it in salt and water, which

'»hange several times; roll each piece in flour; fry in very

not ]ar(? or butter; season with salt and pepper; fry pars*

ley With thf»m also. Muke a gravy of cream seasoned with

salt, pepper, and a little mace, thickened with a little flour

in the pan in which ths chickens were fried, pouring off the
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FRICASSEE OP CHICKEN.

Out into joints, scald and skin, place in a stewpan, with

two raw onions cut into eight parts, a little chopped pars-

ley, salt and pepper, and the least squeeze of lemon-juice.

Add a bit of butter as large as an egg, and fill in a pint of

water. Stew for an hour under a very close lid, then lift

and strain off the gravy, into which beat gradually a tea-

cupful of cream and the yolks of two eggs; heat up the

gravy, takipg care that it does not boil, and poor it over the

(ricasseA.

TO CURRY CHICKEN.

Slice an onion and brown in a little butter; add a spoon-

ful of curry powder; allow it to remain covered for a few

minutes to cook; add a little more butter and put in chicken,

veal, etc., eto> ; cat up small, thicken with a little floor. This

is excellent

PRESSED CHICKEN.

Cut up the fowls and place in a kettle with a tight cover,

so as to retain the steam ; put about two teacups of water

and plenty of salt and pepper over the chicken, then let it

cook until the meat cleaves easily from the bones; out or

chop all the meat (freed from skin, bone and gristle) about

as for chicken salad; season well, put into a dish and pour

the remnant of the juice in which it was cooked over it.

This will jelly when cold, and can then be sliced or set on

the table in shape. Nice for tea or lunch. The knack of

making this simple dish is not having too much wat«r; it

will pot jelly if too weak, or if the water id allowed to boil

^waj ftntirely while cooking*
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CHICKEN POT-PIE.

Skin and cut up the fowls into joints, and put the neck,

legs and back bones in a stew pan, with a little watery an

onion, a bunch of savory herbs, and a blade of mace; let

these stew for an hour, and, when done, strain off the

liquor; this is for gravy. Put a layer of fowl at the bottom

of a pie-dish, then a layer of ham, then one of force-meat

and hard-boiled eggs, cut in rings; between the layers put

a seasoning of pounded mace, nutmeg, pepper and sali

Pour in about half a pint of water, border the edge of dish

with puff-crust, put on the cover, ornament the top and

glaze it by brushing over it the yolk of an egg. Bake for

about an hour and a half, and, when done, pour in at the

top the gravy made from the bones.

A CHICKEN SALAD,

Take a fine white bunch of celery (four or five heads),

scrape and wash it white; reserve the delicate green leaves;

shred the white part Uke straws, lay this in a glass, or white

china dish, in the form of a nest Mince all the white

meat of a boiled, or white stewed fowl, without the tikin,

and put it in the nest

Make a salad dressing thus: Bub ^^ yolks of two hard-

boiled eggs to a smooth paste, with a dessertspoonful of

salad oil, or melted butter; add io it two teaspoenfuls of

made mustard, and a small teaspoonful of fine white sugar,

and put to it gradually (stirring it in) a large cup of strong

vinegar.

Make a wreath of the most delicate leaves of the celery,

around the edge of the nest, between it and the chicken

;

pour the dreftsmg over the chieken, wkon rtady to serve; il
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tiie dressing is ponred over too soon it will discolor the

celery.

White heart lettnce may be ased for the nest instead of

eelery.

JELLIED CHICKEN.
Boil a fowl until it will slip easily from the bones; let the

water be reduced to about one pint in boiling; pick the

meat from the bones in good sized pieces, taking out all

gristle, fat, and bones; place in a wet mold; skim the fat

from the liquor; a little butter; pepper and salt to the

taste, and one-half ounce of gelatine. When this dissolves,

pour it hot over the chicken. The liquor must be seasoned

pretty high, for the chicken absorbes.

CHICKEN PATES.

Mince chicken that has been previously roasted or boiled,

and season well; stir into this a sauce made of half a pint

of mi]k, into which while boiling a teaspoonful of corn

starch has been added to thicken, season with butter, about

a teaspoonful, and salt and pepper to taste. Have ready

small pate pans lined with a good pujOT paste. Bake the

crust in a brisk oven; then £11 the pans and set in the oven

a few minutes to brown very slightly.

SAGE-AND-ONION STUFFING, FOR GEESE,
DUCKS AND PORK.

Four large onions^ ten sage-leaves, one-quarter pound of

bread-crumbs, one and one-half ounce of butter, salt and

pepper to taste, one QgQ, Peel the onions, put them into

boiling water, let them simmer for five minutes or rarther

longer, and, just before they are taken out, put in the

sage-leaves lor a minute or two to take off &eir raw-

aess. Chop boih these very £ne, add the bread, seaeoa-
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ing, and batter, and work the whole together with the yolk

of an ^ggt when the stuffing will be ready for use. It

should be rather highly seasoned, and the sage-leaves should

be very finely chopped. Many cooks do not parboil the

onions in the manner just stated, but merely use them raw.

The stuffing then, however, is not nearly so mild, and, to

many tastes, its strong flavor would be very objectionable.

When made for goose, a portion of the liver of the bird,

simmered for a few minutes and very finely minced, is

frequently added to this stuffing; and where economy Ir

studied, the egg may be dispensed with.

TO ROAST A GOOSE.

fiftTing drawn and singed the goose, wipe ont the inside

with a cloth, and sprinkle in some pepper and salt Make
a stuffing of four good-sized onions, minced fine, and hall

their quantity of green sage-leaves, minced also, a large tea

cnpfnl of grated bread-crumbs, a piece of butter the size of

a walnat, Mid the beaten yolks of two eggs, with a little

pepper and salt. Mix the whole together, and incorporate

them welL Pat the stuffing into the goose, and press it il

hard; bvt do not entirely fill up the cavity, as the mixture

will swell i& eooking. Tie the goose securely round with &

greased or wetted string; and paper the breast to prevent

it from scorching. The fire must be brisk and well kept up.

It will require from two hours to two and a half to roast.

Baste it at first with a httle salt and water, and then with

its own gravy. Take off the paper when the goose is about

hatf done, and dredge it with a little fiour towards the last.

Having parboiled the liver and heart, chop them and put

them into the gravy, which must be skimmed well and

thiekened with a little brown floor.

Send apple a&ooe to table with the goose; also mashed
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A goose may be stuffed entirely with potatoes, boiled and

mashed with milk, butter, pepper and salt.

you may make a gravy of the giblets, that is the neck,

pinions, liver, heart and gizzard, stewed in a little water,

thickened with butter, rolled in flour, and seasoned with

pepper and salt. Before you send it tcf table, take out all

but the liver and heart; mince them and leave them in the

gravy. This gravy is by many preferred to that which comes

from the goose in roasting. It is well to have both.

If a goose is old it is useless to cook it, as when hard and

tough it cannot be eaten.

ROAST DUCKS.

Wash and dry the ducks carefully. Make a stuffing of

eage and onion; -insert, and sew up completely that the

seasoning may not escape. If. tender, ducks do not re-

quire more than an hour to roast. Keep them well basted,

and a few minutes before serving, dredge lightly with

flour, to make them froth and look plump. Send to table

hot, with a good brown gravy poured not round but over

them. Accompany with currant jelly, and, if in season,

green peas.

ROAST PIGEONS.

Clean the pigeons, and stuff them the same as chickens;

leave the feet on, dip them into scalding water, strip off the

skin, cross them, and tie them together below the breast-

bone; or cut them off; the head may remain on; if so, dip

it in scalding water, and pick it clean; twist the wings

back, put the liver between the right wing and the body,

and turn the head under the other; rub the outside of each

bird with a mixture of pepper and salt; spit them, and put

gome water in the dripping-pan; for each bird put a bit o|
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bntter the size of a small e^g, pat them before a hot dre>

and let them roast quickly; baste frequently; half an hour

will do them; when nearly done, dredge them with wheat

flour and baste with the butter in the pan; turn them, that

they may be nicely and easily browned; when done, take

them up, set the pan over the fire, make a thin batter of a

teaspoonful of wheat flour, and cold water; when the gravy

is boiling hot, stir it in; continue to stir it for a few minutes,

until it is brown, then pour it through a gravy sieve into a

tureen, and serve with the pigeons.

TO MAKE A BIRD'S NEST.

Boil some yellow macaroni gently, until it is quite swelled

out and tender, then cut it in pieces, the length of a finger,

and lay them on a dish like a straw nest.

Truss pigeons with the heads on, (having scalded and

picked them clean), turned under the left wing, leave the

feet on, and having stewed them, arrange them as in a nest;

pour the gravy over and serve.

The nest may be made of boiled rice, or bread cut in

pieces, the length and thickness of a finger, and fried a nice

brown in hot lard, seasoned with pepper and salt. Or,

make it of bread, toasted a yellow brown. Any small birds

may be stewed or roasted, and served in this way.

PIGEONS IN JELLY.

Wash and truss one dozen pigeons. Put them in a kettle

with four pounds of the shank of veal, six cloves, twenty-

five pepper-corns, an onion that has been fried in one spoon-

ful of butter, one stalk of celery, a bouquet of sweet herbs

and four and a half quarts of water. EUive the veal shank

broken in small pieces. As soon as the contents of the

kettle comai^to a boil, skim carefully, and set for three hoars

j^bert^ Lhey wiJl jiidt simmer. After they have been cooking
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om) hptLTi add two tablespoonfuls of salt. Wheu the pigeons

are done, take them up, being careful not to break them,

ind remove the strings. Draw the kettle forward, where it

will boil rapidly, and keep there for forty minutes; then

itrain the liquor through a napkin, and taste to see if sea-

soned enough. The water should have boiled dovvu to two

and a half quarts. Have two molds that will each hold six

pigeons. Put a thin layer of the jelly in these, and set on

ice to harden. When hard, arrange the pigeons in them,

and cover with the jelly, which must be cold, but liquid.

Place in the ice-chest for six, or, better still, twelve hours.

There should be only one layer of the pigeons in the

mold.

To Serve: Dip the mold in a basin of warm water for

one minute, and turn on a cold dish. Garnish with pick-

led beets and parsley. A Tartare sauce can be served with

this dish.

If squabs are used, two hours will cook them. All small

birds, as well as partridge, grouse, etc., can be prepared in

the same manner. Bemember that the birds must be cooked

tender, and that the liquor must be so reduced that it will

become jellied.

PIGEON PIE.

Clean and truss three or four pigeons, rub the outside

and in with a mixture of pepper and salt; rub the inside

with a bit of butter, and fill it with a bread-and-butter stuf-

fing, or mashed potatoes; sew up the slit, butter the sides of

a tin basin or pudding-dish, and line (the sides only) with

pie paste, rolled to quarter of an inch thickness; lay the

birds in; for three large tame pigeons, cut quarter of a

pound of sweet butter and put it over them, strew over a

large teaspoonful of salt, and a small teaspoonful of pepper,

with a bunch of finely-cut parsley, if liked; dredge a large

table-pt)i>Dfu] of wheat fiour o^er; put in water to nearly fiD
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the pie; lay skewers across the top, coyer with a pnlf paste

crust; out a slit in the middle, ornament the edge with

leaves, braids, or shells of paste, and put it in a moderateljr

hot or quick oven, for one hour; when nearly done, brush

the top over with the yolk of an egg beaten with a little milk,

and finish. The pigeons for this pie may be cut in two or

more pieces, if preferred.

A.ny small birds may be done ip this manner.

WILD DUCKS.

Nearly all wild ducks are liable to have a fishy flavor, and
when handled by inexperienced CfNjks, are sometimes un-

eatable from this cause. Before roasting them guard

against this by parboiling them with a small carrot, peeled,

put within each. This will absorb the unpleasant taste.

A.n onion will have the same effect; but unless you mean to

use onion in the stuffing, the carrot is preferable. In my
own kitchen, I usually put in the onion, considering a sus-

picion of garlic a desideratum in ro^t duck, whether wild

or tame.

ROAST WILD DUCK.

Parboil as above directed; throw away the carrot or

onion, lay in fresh water half an hour; stuff with bread-

crumbs seasoned with pepper, s?It, sage, and onion, and

roast until brown and tender, bashing for half the time with

butter and water, then with th« drippings. Add to the

gravy, when you have taken up th^ ducks, a teaspoonful of

currant jelly, and a pinch of Oayenne.^ Thicken with

browned fiour and serve in a tureer%.

WILD TURKEY.

Draw and wash the inside very carefully, as with all game.

Domestio fowls are, or should be, > >|>t up without eating
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for at least twelve hours before they are killed; but we must

shoot wild when we can get the chance, and of course it

often happens that their crops are distended by a recent

hearty meal of rank or green food. Wipe the cavity with a

dry, soft cloth before you stuff. Have a rich force-meat", bread-

crumbs, Bome bits of fat pork, chopped fine, pepper and salt

Moisten with miik, and beat in an egg and a couple of

tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Baste with butter and

water for the first hour, then three or four times with gravy;

lastly, five or six times with melted butter, A geuei-ous

and able housekeeper told me once that she always allowed

a pound of butter for basting a large wild turkey. This

was an extravagant quantity, but the meat ia drier than

that of the domestic fowl, and not nearly so fat. Dredge
with flour at the last, froth with butter, and when he ia of a

tempting brown, serve. Skim the giavy, add a httle hot

water, pepper, thicken with the giblets chopped fine and

browned ^our, boil up,* and pour into a tureen. At the

South the giblets are not put in the gravy, but laid whole,

one under each wing, when the turkey is dished. Garnish

with small fried sausages, not larger than a dollar, crisped

parsley between them. Send around currant jelly and

cranberry sauce with it

TO ROAST SNIPES, WOODCOCKS, OR
PLOVERS.

Pick them immediately; wipe them, and season them
slightly with pepper and salt Cut as mai y aUces of bread

as you havo birds. Toast them brown, butter them, and

lay them in the pan. Dredge the birds with flour, and put

them in the oven with a brisk fire. Baste them with lard

or fresh butter. They will be done in twenty or thirty

minutes. Serve them up laid on the toast, and garnish with

sliced araage, ^ with orange jelly.
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ROAST PARTRIDGE.

Choose young birds, with dark-colored bills and yellowish

legs, and let them hang a few days, or there will be no flavor

to the flesh, nor will it be tender. The time they ishonld

be kept entirely depends on the taste of those for whom
they are intended, as what some persons would consider

delicious, would be to others disgusting and ofifnsive.

They may be trussed with or without the head, the latter

mode is now considered the most fashionable. Piuck,

draw, and wipe the partridge carefully inside and oufc; cut

off the head, leaving sufficient skin on the neck to skewer

back; bring the legs close to the breast, between it and the

side-bones, and pass a skewer through the pinions and

-thick part of the thighs. "When the head is left en, it

should be brought round and fixed on to the point of the

skewer. Wben the bird is firmly and pJumply trussed, rop.st it

before a nice bright fire; keep it well basted, and a fe^v miuutes

before serving, flour and froth ii Wc;il. Di^sh it, and &erve

with gravy and bread-sauce, and send to table hot and

quickly. L little of the gravy 8^x>uld be poured ovej the

bird.

ROAST QUAIL.

Pluck and draw the birds, rub a little butter over them,

tie a strip of bacon over the breasts, and set them in the

oven for twenty or twenty-five minutes.

ROAST PRAIRIE CHICKEN.

The bird being a little strong, and its flesh when cooked

a little dry, it should be either larded or wide strips of

bacon or pork placed over its breast. A mild seasoned

stuffing will improve the flavor of old birds. Dust a little

flous over them, baste occasionally, and serve. Pheasants

mJiT ho. rpar.Acred \ti, tb*? pafnonianDer
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LARDED GROUSE.
Clean and wash the grouse. Lard the breast and legs.

Put a small skewer into the legs and through the taiL Tie

firmly with twine. Dredge with salt, and rub the breast

with soft butter; then dredge thickly with flour. Put into

a quick oven. If to be very raife, cook twenty minutes; if

wished better done, thirty minutes. The former time, as a

general thing, suits gentlemen better, but thirty minutes is

preferred by ladies. If the birds are cooked in a tin-

kitchen, it should be for thirty or thirty-five minutes. When
done, place on a hot dish, on which has been spread bread-

sauce. Sprinkle fried crumbs over both grouse and

sauce. Garnish with parsley. The grouse may, instead,

be served on a hot dish, with the parsley garnish, and the

sauce and crumbs served in separate dishes. The first

method is the better, however, as you get ia the sauce aU

the gravy that comes from the birds.

PORK, HAMS, ETC.

To Choose Pobx.—^If the rind of pork is tough and

thick, and cannot easily be impressed with the finger, it

is old.

If fresh, the flesh will look cool and smooth; when

moist or clammy it is stale. The knuckle is the first to

become tainted.

Pork is often what is called measly, and is then almost

poisonous; measly pork may easily be detected, the fat being

full of small kernels. SwiU or still-fed pork is not fit for

curing; either dairy or corn-fed is good.

Fresh pork is in season from October to ApriL

In cutting tip a large hog, it is first cut in two down the

back and belly. The chine or back-bone should Ji?e cut out

from each side the whole If^ngtli. and is either boiled or
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roasted. The chine is considered the prime part. The

sides of the hog are made into bacon, and the insido or ribs

ii.cut with very little meat; this is the spare-rib*

CURING HAMS.

Hang up the hams a week or ten days, the longer the

tenderer and better, if kept perfectly sweet; mix for each

good-sized ham, one teacup of salt, one tablespoon of

molasses, one ounce of saltpetre; lay the hams in a clean

dry tub; heat the mixture and rub well into the hams,

especially around the bones and recesses; repeat the process

once or twice, or until all the mixture is used; then let the

hams He two or three days, when they must be put for three

weeks in brine strong enough to bear an eg^\ then soak

eight hours in cold water; hang up to dry in the kitchen or

other more convenient place for a week or more; smoke

from three to five days, being careful not to heat the hams.

Cc^rn-cobs and apple-tree wood are good for smoking. The

juices are better retained if smoked with the hock down.

Ti6 up carefully in bags for the summer.

TO ROAST A LEG OF PORK.

Take a sharp knife and score the skin across in narrow

stnijd (you may cross it again so as to farm diamond.-.) and

rub in some powdered sage. Raise the skin at the knuckle

aud put in a stuffing of minced onion and sage, bread-

crumbs, pepper, salt, and beaten yolk of egg. Fasten it

down with a buttered string, or with skewers. You may

make deep incisions in the meat of the large end of *.he leg,

and stuff them also, pressing in the fiUing very hard Rub

a little sweet oil all over the skm with a brush or a goose

feather, to make it crisp and of a handsome brown, k leg

of pork will require from three to four hours to » -vist
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MoirtsB it ttll^ tiai« bj brushing it with Bweei oQ, ov with

IrMh hiiU«r tied in a ng. To basto it with its own drip-

ptngs will make the skiii tongh and hard. Skim the fat oare-

lally horn, the graTj, whioh should be thiekened with a little

flour.

roast leg of pork shonld always be aeoompanied by
apple sanoe, and bj mashed potatoes and mashed turnips.

PORK AND BEANS.

Pt^ oyer carefully a quart of beans and let tiiem ioak

OTer night; in the morning wash and drain in another

water, put on to boil in oold water with half a teaspoon of

oda; boil about thirty minutes (when done, the skin of a
bean will erack if taken out and blown upon), drain, and
put in an earthen pot first a slice of pork and then \k»

beans, with two or three tablespoons of molasses. When
the beans are in the pot, put in the centre half or . three-

fourths of a pound of well-washed salt pork with the rind

scored in slices or squares, and uppermost; season with

pepper and salt if needed; cover all oyer with hot water,

baA bake six hours or longer in a moderate oTcn, adding

hot water as needed; they cannot be baked too long. Keep
cOTcred so that they will not bum on the top, bat remoTe

ooTer an hour or two before serving, to brown the Ung and
oriqi the pork.

PORK SAUSAGES.

Take such a proportion of fat and lean pork as you like;

chop it quite fine, and for every ten pounds of meat take

four ounces of fine salt, and one of fine pepper; dried sage^

or lemon thyme, finely powdered, may be added if liked; a

teaspoonful of sage, and the same of ground allspice and

dores, to each ten pounds of meat. Mix the seasoning

through the meat; paok it down in etdsie pots mr p«t In
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maalin bag& Or fill the bog's or 0:^*9 guts, having first

made tbem perfectly clean, thus: empty them, cot tbem in

lengths, and lay them three or four days in salt and water,

or weak lime water; turn tbem inside out once or twice,

scrape them; then rinse them, and fill with the meat.

If you do not use the skins or guts, make the sausage

meat up to the size and shape of sausages, dip tbem in

beaten eggy and then into wheat flour, or rolled crackers,

or simply into wheat flour, and fry in hot lard. Turn them,

that cTery side may be a fine color. Serve hot, with boiled

potatoes or hominy; either taken from the gravy, or after

they are fried, pour a little boiling water into the gravy in

the pan, and pour it over them; or first dredge in a tea-

spoonful of wheat flour, stir it until it is smooth and brown;

then add a little boiling water, let it boil up once, then put

it in the dish with the sausages.

Chopped onion and green parsley may be added to tho

sausage meat, when making ready to fry.

Or sausage meat may be tied in a muslin bag, and boiled,

and served with vegetables; or let it become cold, and cut

in slices.

PORK CHOPS, STEAKS AND CUTLETS.

Fry or stew pork chops, after taking oflf the rind or skin*

the same as for yeal.

Outlets and steaks are also fried, broiled, or stewed, the

same as veaL

ROAST PIG.

Thoroughly clean the pig, then rinse it in cold water,

ivipe it dry; then rub the inside with a mixture of salt and

pepper, and if liked, a little pounded and sifted sage; mcke

a stuffing thus: cut some wheat bread in slices half an inch

thick, spread butter on to half its thiokness, sprinkled with
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poppet hud salt, and if liked, a UtUe ponaded flftge aad
Bkinoed onion; ponr enough hot water oyer &e bread to

make it moist or soft, then fill the body with it and ww it

together, or tie a oord around it to keep the dressing in,

then spit it; put a pint of water in the dripping-pan, pnt

into it a tablespoonful of salt, and a teaspooninl of pep-

per, let the fire 'be hotter at each end than in ilie middle,

put the pig down at a little distance from the fire, baste it

as it begins to roast, and gradually draw it nearer; continue

to baste occasionally; turn it that it may be evenly cooked;

when the eyes drop out it is done; or a better rule is to

judge by the weight, fifteen minutes for each pound of

meat, if the fire is right.

Have a bright clear fire, with a bed of coals at the bot-

tom; first put the roast at a little distance, and gradually

draw it nearer; when the pig is done stir up the fire, take a

coarse cloth with a good bit of butter in it, and wet the

pig all oyer with it, and when the crackling is crisp take it

up; dredge a little fiour into the gravy, let it boil up once,

and having boiled the heart, liver, etc., tender, and chopped

it fine, add it to the gravy, give it one boil, then serve.

PIG'S CHEEK,
Is smoked and boiled like ham with vegetables; boiled

cabbage or fried parsnips may be served with it

ROAST SPARE-RIB.

Trim off the rough ends neatly, orack the ribs across the

middle, rub with salt and sprinkle with pepper, fold over,

stuff with turkey^dressing, saw up tightly, place in dripping

pan with pint of water, baste frequently, turning over oxio«

so as to bake both sides equally until a rich brown.
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PORK FRITTERS.

HaTO ftt h&ncl a thick batter of Indian meal and floor;

ent ft few slices of pork and fry them in the frying-pan nntil

the fat is fried out; out a few more slices of the pork, dip

them in the batter, and drop them in the babbling fat, sea-

Boning with salt and pepper; cook until light brown, a&d

«At while hot.

BAKED HAM.

Coyer your ham with cold water, and simmer gently just

long enough to loosen the skin, so that it can be pulled ofL

This will probably be from two to three hours, according to

the size of your ham. When skinned, put in a dripping-

pan in the oTen, pour over it a teacup of rinegar and one

of hot water, in which dissolve a teaspoonful of Engliek

mustard, bake slowly, basting with the liquid, for two hours.

Then cover the ham all over to the depth of one in^ with

coarse brown sugar, press it down firmly, and do not baste

again until the sugar has formed a thick crusty whioh it will

Boon do in a very slow oven. Let it remain a full hour in,

after covering with the sugar, until it becomes a rich golden

brown. When done, drain from the liquor in the pan and

put on a dish to cool. When it is cool, but not eold, press

by turning another flat dish on top, with a weight over it.

You will never want to eat ham cooked in any other way
when you have tasted this, and the pressing makes it cut

firmly for sandwiches or sUoing.

TO BOIL A HAM.

Wash thoroughly with a cloth. Select a small (riM to

boil, put it in a large quantity of cold water, and boil

twenty minutes for each pound, allowing it to boil siewl|ri
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kjKc off the rind while hot and put in the OTea to brown

hiJI «a hour; remoye imd trim.

TO BROIL HAM.

Out some BHees of ham, quarter of an inch thick, lay

them in hot water for half an hour, or gnre them a scalding

in a pan over the fire; then take them np, and lay them on a

gridiron, over bright coals; when the outside is browned,

torn the other; then take the slices on a hot dish, butter

Ihem freely, sprinkle pepper oyer and serve. Or, after

scalding them, wipe them dry, dip each slice in beaten egg,

and then into rolled oraekers, and fry or broiL

PRIED HAM AND £QQS (a Breakfast Dish).

Out the ham into slices, and take care that they are of

the same thickness in eyery part Out off the rind, and if

the ham should be particularly hard and salt, it will be
found an improyement to soak it for about ten minutes in

hot water, and then dry it in a cloth. Put it into a cold

frying-pan, set it oyer the fire, and turn the slices three or

four times whilst they are cooking. When done, place them
on a dish, which should be kept hot in front of the fire

during the time the eggs are being poached. Poach the

e^s; slip them on to the slices of ham, and serro

quickly.

HAM TOAST.

Mince finely a quarter of a pound of cookedham with an
anchoyy boned and washed; add a Uttle Oayenne and
pounded mace; beat up two ^^; mix with the mince,

and add just sufficient milk to keep it moist; make it

qotte hot, and serre on small rounds of toast or fried
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H^AD CHEESE.

Hayi&g thoronghlj cleaned a hog's head or pig*8 head,

split it in two with a sharp knife, take ont the eyes, take put

the brains, cut off the ears, and poor scalding water over

them and the head, and scrape them clean. Out oU any

part of the nose which may be discolored so as not to be

oraped clean; then rinse all in cold water, and put it into a

large kettle with hot (not boiling) water to cover it, and set

the kettle (having covered it) over the fire; let it boilgently^

taking off the scam as it rises; when boiled so that the

bones leave the meat readily, take it from the water with a

skimmer into a large wooden bowl or tray; take from it

every particle of bone; chop the meat small and season to

taste with salt and pepper, and if liked, a little chopped

sage or thyme; spread a cloth in a colander or sieve; set it

in a deep dish, and put the meat in, then fold the cloth

closely over it, lay a weight on which may press equally the

whole surface (a sufficiently large plate will serve). Let

the weight be more or less heavy, according as you may
wish the cheese to be fat or lean; a heavy weight by press-

ing out the fat will of course leave the cheese lean. When
cold, take the weight off; take it from the colander or sieve,

scrape off whatever fat may be found on the outside of the

cloth, and keep the cheese in the cloth in a cool place, to be

eaten sliced thin, with or without mustard, and vinegar or

catsup. After the water is cold in which the head was

boiled, take off the fat from it, and whatever may have

drained from the sieve, or colander, and cloth; pat it to-

gether in some clean water, give it on& boil; then stndn it

through a cloth, and set it to become oold; then tak« off tiM

Mke of iai It is fit for any us*.
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PIGS' FEET SOUSED.

Soald and scrape clean the feet; if the coyering of the

toes will not come off without, singe them in hot embers,

nntil they are loose, then take them off. Many persons Uy
them in weak lime water to whiten them. Having scraped

them clean and white, wash them and put them in a pot of

hot (not boiling) water, with a little salt, and let them
boil gently, until by turning a fork in the flesh it will easily

break and the bones are loosened. Take off the scum as it

rises. When done, take them from the hot water into cold

vinegar, enough to cover them, add to it one-third as much
of the water in which they were boiled; add whole pepper

and allspice, with cloves and mace if liked, put a cloth and
a tight-fitting cover over the pot or jar. Soused feet may
be eaten cold from the vinegar, split in two from, top to to«,

or having s;^t them, dip them in wheat floor and fry in hot

lard, or broil and batter them. In either oase, kt them be

nicely browned.

TO MAKE LARD.
Take the leaf fat from the inside of a baeon hog, out it

small, and put it in an iron kettle, which must be perfectly

free from any musty taste; set it over a steady, moderate

fire, until nothing but scraps remain of the meat; the heat

must be kept up, but gentle, that it may not bom the lard;

spread a coarse cloth in a vnre sieve, and strain the liquid

into tin basins which will hold two or three quarts; squeeze

out all the fat from the scraps. ^When the lard in the pans

is cold, press a piece of new muslin close upon it, trim it

off at the %di§p of the pan, and keep it in a cold place. Or
it may be kept in wooden kegs with dose covers. Lard
made wiUi one-third as much beef eoet ae fat if supposed

Ibj many porsoas to keep bettec
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TO TELL GOOD EGGS.

P«l ikma ia wfttar—^if tbe large end tomi w^ thej 90%

not Ireri^ This ii m udriible rale to cttsttDgioah a good
egglnMB abftd

KBBPXMO EGGS PRSSH.
"All H Ml neeeesary to do to he^ ^^gs thitmgli nmmer

M to proonre boo^ eleaa wooden w tin Temek, holdiitg

frem tea to toneaty ganone, and a barrel, more or less, of

common, fiaegnwnd land {faster. Begin bj patting on
the bottom of &e Yesid two or three Bu^tee of plainer, and

tben, bayiiHi Ire^ egg% with the ycABi oabr^Mi, set thei»

Qj^ smaM end down, idoee to each otitor, h^ boI CMmding.
aai make the irsi kjer. Him add aiore j^astor and
wigigb BO <^ eggs wffl stand npxight, and set 1^ the sec-

ood li^er; ^m«i asoiber depodt of plaster, fo&owed by »

layer^ e|9Pb tffl the Tassel is fall, and finldi by oeyericg

the top fa^or witb j^astor. Eggs so patted and sabjeeted

to a tempesatiiie of a4 least 85 degveen^ if not 90 degrees,

doting AagBsl aad Beptomber, oaiM ec^ fredb» and if one

oonld beesHyft of aol ^mmi% a teaapsnatore of moto tiian

76 degrees to saaiid witb, I am eotrffcdeat eggi ooold be

kept by these meaaa afl Ibe year roond. Obeerre tbat the

eggs mxut be firasb kid» ttie yolks vobrdiea, the packing

done ia small Te88elB» and with eleaa» jwe-groand hmd {fas-

ter, and eare most be tak«i that ao «fg ao presses oa an-

otktf as to break the BbeQ.**

Eggs Biay be kept good t<»: a year ia tbe leilowiag

To a pafl of water, pat of nnslacked Hme aad eearse saH
a fmAi keep it in a cellar, or oool piaoe, and pat tho

ia, aa frsab laid as possible.

It is woB to keep a stone pot of Ibia Mno wator vsa^y to
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MMit« ^M egg!M fioon as laid; mak« a freik

few monUuk Tim lime water is of exaetlj ttie

s^^engih; itrmig lime water will oook the eggik Teqr
Imm water «i& Mil the tbell

POACHED BQQ8.

Two eggs, two tablespoonfals of milk, half a ieaepomilal

of salt, half a teaspoonful of batter. Beat the eggs, aad
add the salt and milk* Pat the batter in a small saaoepan,

and when it melts, add the eggs. Stir over the fire until

the mixture thickens, being carefal not to let it cook hard.

Aboat two minutes will cook it. The egg% when done,

•hooid be soft and creamy. Serre immediatelj.

DROPPED EGOS.

HaTe one quart of boiling water and one taMeepoonfol

of salt in a frying-pan. Break the eggs, one by one, into a
saucer, and slide carefally into the salted water. Oook untfl

the white is &rm, and lift out wiUi a griddle-eake tnnjer

and place on toasted bread. Serre immediately.

STUFFED EGOS.

Six hard-boiled eggs cut in two, take oat ttie yeOn a&d
fiiaah fine; then add two teaspocmfals of butter, one of

cream, two or three drops of omon-juiee, salt and peppear

to taste. Mix all thoroughly and fill the eggs wi^ this

mixture; put them together. ^Dimi there will be a little el

the filling left, to which add one weU-beatmi egg. OoT«t

the eggs with ^lis mixture, and th^i roll in eraoker-eremlNa

Fry a %bt brown in boiling fai Plain baked eggs maka a
qnka i^raitty breakfast dish. Take a rovnd wktte-wars iUk
tltttk enovgk to dtfend the heal •! Um •?«% m4 Mo H
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Boffioient fresh batter, and break as many eggs in it as are

decurable, patting a few bits of batter on the top, and set

in a rather slow oven antil they are cooked. Have a dish

of nicely made buttered toast arranged symmetrically on a

plate, and garnish it and the dish of eggs with small pieces

of oarled parsley.

EGGS A LA SUISSE.

Spread the bottom of a dish with two ounces of fresh

butter; cover this with grated cheese; break eight whole

eggs upon the cheese without breaking the yolks. Season

with red pepper and salt if necessary
;
pour a little cream on

the surface, strew about two ounces of grated cheese on the

top, and set the eggs in a moderate oven for about a

quarter of an hour. Pass a hot salamander over the top to

brown it

EGGS BROUILLE.

Six eggs, half a capful of milk, or, better still, of oream;

two mushrooms, one teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper,

three tablespoonfuls of butter, a slight grating of nutmeg.

Out the mushrooms into dice, and fry them for one minute

in one tablespoonful of the butter. Beat the eggs, salt,

pepper, and cream together, and put them in a saucepan.

Add the butter and mushrooms to these ingredients. Stir

over a moderate heat until the mixture begins to thicken.

Take from the fire and beat rapidly until the eggs become
quite thick and creamy. Have slices of toast on a hot dish.

Heap the mixture on these, and garnish witii points ol

toast. Serve immediately.

CURRIED EGGS.

SUee two onions and fry in batter, add a tablecpoea

•ony-powdar and •&« pint good hn^ tt liodc, artew til
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ooloiis are quite tender, add a cnp of cream thickened with

arrowroot or rice flonr, simmer a few moments, then add
e%ht or ten hard-boiled eggs, out in slioes, and beat them
w«Ut but do not boiL

CREAMED EGGS.

Boil six eggs twenty minutes. Make one pint of cream
Baaee. Have six slices of toast on a hot dish. Pat a layer

of sanoe on each one, and then part of the whites of the

eggs, cnt in thin strips; and rub part of the yolks through

a sieve on to the toast. Bepeat this, and finish with a
third layer of sauce. Place in the oven for about three

minutes. Garnish with parsley, and serve.

SOFT-BOILED EGGS.

Place the eggs in a warm saucepan, and cover with &otZ-

ing water. Let them stand where they will keep hot, but
not boil, for ten minutes. This method will cook both

whites and yolks.

EGGS UPON TOAST.

Put a good lump of butter into a frying-pan. When it is

hot, stir in four or five well-beaten eggs, vdth pepper, salt,

and a little parsley. Stir and toss for three minutes. Have
ready to your hand some slices of buttered toast (cut round
with a tin cake cutter before they are toasted); spread

thickly with ground or minced tongue, chicken, or ham.

Heap the stirred ^g^ upon these in mounds, and set in a
hot dish garnished with parsley and pickled beets.

DUTCH OMELET.

Break eight eggs into a basin, season with pepper and
aUk add two oonoes of butter oat MnaU, boai tbeoo inU
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together, mftke aa eoxiM of batter hot in a frying-pan, pnt

the eggs in, oontiane to stir it, drawing it away from the

idee, that it ttaj be erenly done, shake it now and then to

free it from the pan; when the under dde is a little browned,

torn the omelat into % dish, and serye; this most be done

orer a modemU ftrsw

EGGS POACHED IN BALLS.

Pat three pints ot boiling water into a stewpan ; set it on

A hot stove or coals; stir the water with a Btick until it runs

rapidly around, then baring broken an egg into a cup, tak-

ing care not to break the yolk, drop it into the whirling

water; continue to stir it until the egg is cooked ; then take

it into a dish with a skimmer and set it over a pot of boil-

ing water; boil one at a time, until you have enough.

These will remain soft for % long time.

OMELET AU NATURAL.
Break eight or ten eggs into a basin; add a small tea-

spoonful of salt and a little pepper, with a tablespoonful of

oold water; beat the whole wdl with a spoon or whisk.

In the meantime pixt some fresh sweet batter into an om-

elet pan, and when it is nearly hot, put in an omelet; while

it is frying, with a (^mm«r q)oon raise the edges from the

pan that it may be properly done. When the eggs are set

and one side is a fine brown, double it half over and serve

hot These omdets should be put quite thin in the pan;

the butter required lor eadb will be about the size of a

small egg.

OMELET IN BATTER.
Fry an omelet; when done, eut it in squares at diamonds;

dip eadi pieoe in batter made of two eggs and a pint of

wiJik, with eaoQgb wheat flour, and fqr thefis m
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SCRAMBLED EGGS.

Four eggfi, one tablespoonfnl of batter, half a teaspoonfol

of »alt. Beat the eggs and add the salt to them. Melt the

batter in a saucepan. Tarn in the beaten egg%t stir qoiokly

OTer a hot fire for one minate, and serre.

OMELET (SPLENDID).

Six eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately; half pint

milk, six teaspoons corn starch, one teaspoon baking pow>

der, and a little salt; add the whites, beaten to stiff froth,

last; cook in a little butter.
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VEGETABLES.

BOILED POTATOES.

Old potatoes are better for being peeled and put in

cold water an hour before being put over to boil. They

should then be pnt into fresh cold water, when set over the

Are. New potatoes shonld always be pat in a boiling water,

and it is best to prepare them just in time for cooking,

j^ better steamed than boiled.

MASHED POTATOES.

Potatoes are not good for mashing antil they are fall

grown; peel them, and lay them in water for an hoar or

more before boiling, for mashing.

Old potatoes, when unfit for plain boiling, may be served

mashed; cutout all imperfections, take off all the skin, and

lay them in cold water for one hour or more; then pat

them into a dinner-pot or stewpan, with a teaspoonfol of

salt; coTcr the stewpan, and let them boil for half an hoar,

unless they are large, when three-quarters of an hour will

be required; when they are done, take them up with a

skimmer into a wooden bowl or tray, and mash them fine

with a potato beetle; melt a piece of butter, the size of a

Iftig^ ^gi into half a pint of hot milk; mix it with the

mashed potatoes until it is thoroughly incorporated, and a

smooth mass; then put it in a deep dish, smooth the top

vrei^ vuk mark it neatly with a kxiife; pat pepper OT«r and
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Berre. The quantity of milk used must be in proportion to

the quantity of potatoes.

Mashed potatoes may be heaped on a flat dish; make it

in a crown or pineapple; stick a sprig of green celery or

parsley in the top; or first brown it before the fire or in an
oven.

Mashed potatoes may be made a highly ornamental dish;

after shaping it, as taste may direct, trim the edge of the

plate with a wreath of celery leaves or green parsley; or

first brown the outside in an oven or before the fire.

FRIED POTATOES.

Feel and out the potatoes into thin slices, as nearly tho

same size as possible; make some butter or dripping quite

hot in a frying-pan; put in the potatoes, and fry them on
both sides to a nice brown. When they are crisp and
done, take them up, place them on a cloth before the fire

to drain the grease from them, and serve very hot, after

sprinkling them with salt. These are delicious with rump-
steak, and in France are frequently served thus as a break-

fast dish. The remains of cold potatoes may also be sliced

and fried by the above recipe, but thje slices must be out a

little thicker.

BROILED POTATOES.
Out cold boiled potatoes in slices lengthwise, quarter of

an inch thick; dip each slice in wheat flour, and lay them
on a gridiron over a bright fire of coals; when both sides

are browned nicely, take them on a hot dish, put a bit of

batter, pepper and salt to taste over, and serve hot.

POTATOES AND CREAM.
Mince cold boiled potatoes fine; put them into a spider

with melted butter in it; let them fry a little in tht battel^
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wen oorered; then pnt in a fresh piece of batter^ sea-

soned with salt and pepper, and poor over oream or rioh

Biilk; let it boil np once and serve.

POTATO PUFFS.

Prepare the potatoes as directed for mashed potato.

While hoi, shape in balls abont tke size of an egg. Have a

tin sheet well battered, and place the balls on it. As soon

as aU are done, brash oyer with beaten egg. Brown in the

OTen. When done, slip a knife andor them and slide them

npon a hot platter. Garnish with parsley, and serve im-

mediately.

POTATO SNOW.
CSioose large white potatoes, as free from spots as possi-

ble; boil them in their skin in salt and water ontil perfectly

tender, drain and dry them thoroughly by the side of the

fire, and peel them. Pat a hot dish before the fire, rab the

potatoes through a coarse sieve on to this dish; do not

toach them afterwards, or the flakes wiU fall, and serve as

hot as possible.

POTATO BORDER.
fiKx potatoes, three eggs, one tablespoonfal of batter, one

of salt, half a capfal of boiling milk. Pare, boil and mash
tiM potatoes. When fine and light, add the batter, salt and

pepper and two well-beaten eggs. Batter the border mold

and pack the potato in it. Let this stand on the kitchen

table ten minntes; then torn oat on a dish and brash over

with one well-beaten ^g. Brown in the oven.

WHIPPED POTATOES.
Instead of mashing in the ordinary way whip with %

fedk natii light aad dry; thea whi|p in a little anilti
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batter, some milk, and salt to taste, whipping rapidlj nntii

creamy. Pile as lightly and irregularly as yoa oan in a

hot dish.

SCALLOPED POTATOES.
Prepare in this proportion: Two cups of mashed pota-

toes, two tablespoonfola of cream or milk, and one of

melted batter; salt and pepper to taste. Stir the potatoes,

butter, and cream together, adding one raw egg. If the

potatoes seem too moist, beat in a few fine bread-crumbs.

Bake in a hot oven for ten minutes, taking care to have the

top a rich brown.

POTATO CROQUETTES.
Pare, boil, and mash six good-sized potatoea Add one

tablespoonfnl of butter, two-thirds of a cupful of hot cream

or milk, the whites of two eggs well beaten, salt and pepper

to taste. When cool enough to handle, work into shape,

roll in eggs and bread-crumbs, and fry in hot lard.

POTATOES A LA CREME.
Heat a cupful of milk; stir in a heaping tablespoonfnl of

butter cut up in as much flour. Stir until smooth and
thick; pepper and salt, and add two cupfuls of cold boiled

potatoes, sliced, and fk little yery finely-chopped parsley.

Shake oyer the fire until the potatoes are hot all through,

and pour into a deep dish.

TO BOIL SWEET POTATOES.
Wash them perfectly clean, put them into a pot or stew-

pan, and pour boiling water oyer to coyer them; cover the

pot close, and boil fast for half an hour, or more if the po-

tatoes are large; try them with a fork; when done, drain off

the wi^«r, ialM off the skins, and mm.
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Cold sweet potatoes may be cut in slices across or length-

wise, and fried or broiled as common potatoes; or they may

be cat in half and seryed cold.

ROASTED SWEET POTATOES.

Having washed them clean, and wiped them dry, roast

them on a hot hearth as directed for common potatoes; or

pnt them in a Dutch oven or tin reflector.. Boasted o»

baked potatoes should not be cut, bat broken open and

eaten from the skin, as from a sheH

TO BAKE SWEET POTATOES.

Wash them perfectly clean, wipe.them dry, and bake In

a quick oven, according to their size—half an hour for quite

small size, three-qaarters for larger, and a full hour for the

largest. Let the oven have a good heat, and do not open

it, unless it is necessary to tarn them, until they are done.

FRENCH FRIED SWEET POTATOES.

Prepare and fry the same as the white potatoes. Or they

can first be boiled half an hour, and then pared, out and

fried as directed. The latter is the better way, as they are

liable to be a little hard if fried when raw.

TURNIPS.

Boil until tender; mash and season with batter, pepper,

salt, and a little rich uiilk or cream.

SPINACH.

An excellent way to serve spinach is to first look it vwtt

earefally; wash it in two or three waters. If the itidki aM
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noi perfectly tender, ont the leayes from the stalk. Bofl for

twenty minates in water with enough salt dissolred in

it to salt the spinach sufficiently. When done let it drain,

then chop it fine, put it on the stoYe in a sancepan, with a

lump of butter, salt, and pepper, and enough milk to

moisten it. When the butter is melted and spinach steam-

ing, take from the fire and put it in the dish in which it is

going to the table. Garnish with hard-boiled eggs but in

slices or in rings—that is, with the yolk remoyed and rings

of the white only left

BEETS.

Clean these nicely, but do not pare them, leaTing on a
short piece of the stalk. Then put over to boil in hot water.

Young beets will cook tender in an hour; old beets require

several hours' boiling. When done, skin quickly while hot,

slice thin into your vegetable dish, put on salt, pepper, and
a little butter, put over a little vinegar, and serva hot or

cold.

TO PRESERVE VEGETABLES FOR WIN-
TER USE.

Green string beans must be picked when young; pat A
layer three inches deep in a small wooden keg or half bar-

rel; sprinkle in salt an inch deep, then put another layer of

beans, then salt, and beans and salt in ^t^mate layers, nn-
til yon have enough; let the last be salt; cover them with a
piece of board which will fit the inside of the barrel or keg,

and place a heavy weight upon it; they will make a brine.

When wanted for use, soak them one night or more in

plenty of water, changing it once or twice, until the salt is

out of them, then cat them, and boil the same as when
fre^
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keep be£t in dry sand or eartli in a cellar; ttimips keep best

on a cellar bottom, or they may be kept the same as carrots,

etc Whatever earth remains about them when taken

from the ground, should not be taken oS,

When Bprouts come on potatoes or other stored vege-

tables, they should be care! ally cut off! The young sprouts

from iurnips are sometimes served as a salad, or boiled

tendei^in salt and water, and served with butter and

pepper over.

Celery may be kept all winter by setting it in boxes filled

with earth; keep it in the cellar; it will grow and whiten in

the dark; leeks may also be kept in this way.

Cabbage set out in earth, in a good cellar, will keep good

6nd fresh all winter. Small close heads of cabbage may be

kept many weeks by taking them before the frost comes,

and laying them on a stone door; this will whiten them^ and

make them tender.

Store onions are to be strung, and hung in a dry, cold

place,

DELICATE CABBAGE.

Remove aU defective leaves, quarter and out as for coarse

fllaw, cover well with cold water, and let remain sex^eral

hours before cooking, theh drain and put into pot with

enough boiling water to cover; boil Tlntil thoroughly

cooked (which will generally require about forty-five min-

ates), add salt ten or fifteen minutes before removing from

fire, and when done, take np into a colander, press out the

water well, and season with butter and pepper. This is a

good dish to serve with corned meats, but should not be

cooked with them; if preferred, however, it may be sea-

soned by adding some of the liquor and fat from the boiling

meat to the cabbage while cooking. Drain, remove, and

servem a dish witk drawn ^butter or a cream dresBing

rtomsd OT«r it
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RED CABBAGE.
S^6dt two smaU, solid heads of haid red oabbage; dlyide

them ia haWes from crown to stem; lay the split ade down,

and cut downwards in thin slices. The cabbage will then

be in narrow strips or shreds. Put into a saucepan a table-

spoonful of clean drippings, butter, or any nice fat; when
fat is hot, put in oabbage, a teaspoonfal of salt, three table-

spoonfuls vinegar (if the latter is very strong, use but two),

and one onion, in which three or four cloves have been

stuck, buried in the middle; boil two hours and a half; if it

becomes too dry and is in danger of scorching, add a very

liiiU water, ^lis is very nice.

CAULIFLOWER.
BoH a fine cauliflower, tied up snugly in coarse tarlatan,

in hot water, a little salt Drain and lay in a deep dish,

flower uppermost. Heat a cup of milk; thicken with two

tablespocnfuls of butter,^ut into bite, and rolled in flour.

Add pepper, salt, the beaten white of an ^%'g^ and boil up
one minute, stirrirg well Take from the fire, squeeze the

}uio6 of a lemon through a hair sieve into the sauce, and

pour half into a boat, the rest over the caulifiower.

MASHED CARROTS.

Scrape, wash, lay in cold water half an hour; then cook

tender in boiling wai^. Drain well, mash with a wooden

spoon, Qit beetle, work in a good {nece of butter, and sea-

son with pepper and s^t Heap up in a vegetable dish, and

terre Tery hot

BOILED GREEN CORN.

Choose youngssagar-CGm, full grown, bat not bard; tesi

vith the n&tl Wb^n the grain ui pi&iced, ih« inilk fthonid

«
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escape in a jet, imcl not be thick. Gean by etripping off

the outer leaves, turn back the innermost covering carefully,

pick off every thread of silk, and re-cover the ear with the

thin hask that gfrew nearest it. Tie at the top with a bit of

thread, put boiling water salted, and cook fast from twenty

minutes to half an hour, in proportion to size and age.

Cut off the stalks close to the cob, and send whole to table

wrapped in a napkin.

Or you can cut from the cob while hot and season with

butter, pepper, and salt Send to table in a vegetable

dish.

GREEN PEAS.

Shell and lay in cold water fifteen minutes. Cook from

twenty to twenty-five minutes in boiling salted water.

Drain, put into a deep dish with a good lump of butter;

pepper and salt to taste.

TO BOIL ONIONa
Take off the tops and tails, and the thin enter skin; bat

no more, lest the onions should go to pieces. Lay them on

the bottom of a pan which is broad enough to contain them
without piling one on another; just cover them vnth water,

and let them simmer slowly till they 9X% tender all through,

but not till they break.

Serve them up with melted butter.

FRIED ONIONS.
Cut them in thin riices and season them; have a piece of

fat baoon frying to get the juice, take it oat» and put iha

onions in and stir until a pretty brown.

BOILED PARSNIPS.

Wash the parsnips, scrape them thoroughly, and with the

p<a2U oi a knife, remoYe any black spots about than, and
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rihoBld thej be very large, cut the thick part into quarters.

Put them into a saucepan of boiling water, Baited in the

aboye proportioij, boil them rapidly until tender, which

may be ascertained by thrusting a fork into them; take

them up, drain them, and serve in a yegetable dish. This

vegetable is usually served with salt fish, boiled pork, or

boiled beef; when sent to table with the latter, a few

should be placed alternately with carrots round the dish ai

a garnish.

PARSNIPS FRIED IN BUTTER.

Scrape the parsnips and boil gently forty-five minutes.

When cold, cut in long slices about one-third of an inch

thick. Season with salt and pepper. Dip in melted butter

and in flour. Have two tablespoonfuls of butter in the fry-

ing-pan, aud as soon as hot, put in enough parsnips to eover

the bottom. Fry brown on both sides and serve on a hot

dish.

CREAMED PARSNIPS.

Boil tender, scrape, and slice lengthwise. Put over the

fire with two tablespoonfuls of butter, pepper, and salt, and

a little minced parsley. Shake until the mixture boils.

Dish the parsnips, add to the sauoe three tablespoonfuls of

cream in which has been stirred a quarter spooniol of tamt.

Boil once, and pour over the parsnips.

PARSNIP FRITTERa

Bon four or five parsnips; when tender, take off tlie Aia
and mash them fine, add to them a teaspoonful of wluat

flour and a beaten ^^%\ pat a tablespoon^ of lard or bat!

dripping in a frying-pan over the Are, add to it a saltspoon-

fal of salt; when boiling hot, put in the pam^ps, malea It

in small oakes with a spoon; when ono iride li a
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browB, turn the other; when both are done, take them on a

dish, put a ver^ little of the fat in which they were fried

OTer, and eenre hot. These resemble very nearly the taste

of the salsify or pyst^r plant, and will generally be pre-

ferred.

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER.
Boil and serre as directed for parsnips, either plain

boiled, or fried, or made fritters.

BOILED VEGETABLE MARROW.
Haye ready a saucepan of boiling water, properly salted;

pnt in the marrows alter peeling them, and boil them until

quite tender. Take them up with a slice; halvef, and,

should they be very large, quarter them. Dish them on

toast, and send to table with them a tureen ot melted but-

ter, or, in lieu of this, a small pat of salt butter. Large

vegetable marrows may be preserved throughout the win-

ter by storing them in a dry place; when wanted for use, a

few slices should be cut and boiled in the same manner as

above; but, when once begun, the marrow must be eaten

quickly, as it keeps but a short time after it is out. Veg-

etable marrows are also very delicious mashed; they should

be boiled, then drained, and mashed smoothly with a

wooden spoon. Heat them in a saucepan, add a seasoning

of nsXi and pepper, and a small piece of butter, and dish

with a few snippets of toasted bread placed round as a gar-

nish.

Vegetable marrows are delightful when sliced and fried

for ten minutes in butter. Before being fried they may be

dipped in a batter of flour and water, seasoned with a little

salt Vegetable marrows may also be dressed as follows:

Boil one, and when it ia about ready, cut ii in pieces, whieh
piAO« in A frMih saucepan, eor^dd wiih leap itoek, i^er
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«fliite or brown; add a little sali In stewing. Serre in a

deep dish when thoroughly tender. Vegetable marrows are

Tery nice plain boiled, and served upon battered toast.

Peel them and oat them so as to be able to remoTO the

seeds. Marrows will take from twenty minates to an hoar

to boil, according to size and age. After being parboiled,

they may be sliced down, dipped in^ Ggg^ and then rubbed

among bread^orumbs, and fried; serve them as hot as pos-

sible.

Tomatoes may be sliced thin, and served with salt, pep-

per, and vinegar ovev, for breakfast; or sliced, and strewn

with sugar and grated nutmeg, for tea; for dinner they may
be stewed or broiled, or baked.

Tomatoes may be preserved in sugar, or as catsup, when
out of season. Such as like them, djeclare them to be

equally excellent in each and every form or dressing.

STEWED TOMATOES.
Pour boih'ng water over six or eight large tomatoes, or a

greater number of smaller ones; let them remain fpr a few

minutes, then peel o£f the skins, squeeze out the seeds, and
some of the juice, by pressing them gently in the hand; pat

them in a well*tinned stewpan, with a teaspoonful of salt, a

saltspoonfol of pepper, a bit of batter, half as large as an

egg, and a tablespoonful of grated bread or rolled crackers;

cover the stewpan close, and set it over the fire for nearly

an hour; shake the stewpan occasionally, that they may
not bom; serve hoi
This is decidedly the best manner of stewing tomatoes;

they may be done without the bread-crumbs, and with less

tewing if preferred.

BAKED TOMATOES.
Wash five or six smooth tomatoes; out a pieee from

tito stem end, the size of a twenty-five oe&t piMe; p«l ft
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ealtspoonfal of salt, half as much pepper, and a bit of but-

ter the size of a nutmeg, in each; set tiiem in a dish or pan,

ftnd bake in a moderate oven for nearly one hoar.

STUFFED TOMATOES.
Twelve large, smooth tomatoes, one teaspoonfol of ealti

A little pepper, one tablespoonful of butter, one of sugar, one

cupful of bread-crumbs, one teappoonful of onion-juioe.

Arrange the tomatoes in a baking-pan. Out a thin slice

from the smooth end of each. With a small spoon, scoop

out as much of the pulp and juice a^ possible without in-

juring the shape. ~ When all have been treated in this

way, mix the pulp and juice with the other ingredients, and

fill the tomatoes with this mixture. Put on the tops, and

bake slowly three-quarters of an hour. Slide the oake

turner under the tomatoes and lift gently on to » fiat

dish* Garnish with parsley, and serve.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES.
Turn nearly all the juice off from a can of tomatoes. Bait

and pepper this, by the way, and put aside in a cool place

for some other day's soup. Put a layer of bread-crumbs in

the bottom of a buttered pie-dish; on them one of tomatoes;

sprinkle with salt, pepper, and some bits of butter, also a

Httle sugar. Another layer of crumbs, another of tomatoes

—seasoned—then a top layer of very fiai», dry erumba.

Bake covered untU bubbling hot, and brows quiddy.

TO PEEL TOMATOES.
Put the tomatoes in a frying basket and plunge them into

boiling water for about thre« minutos. Drain and peaL
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BAKED BEANS.
Pick one quart of beans free from stones and dirt. Wash

and Boak in cold water over night. In the morning pour

off the water. Cover with hot water, put two pounds of

corned beef with them, and boil until they begin to split

open (the time depends upon the age of the beans, but it

will be from thirty to sixty minutes). Turn tbem into the

colander, and pour over them two or three quarts of cold

water. Put about half of the beans in a deep earthen pot,

then put in the beef, and finally the remainder of the beans.

Mix one teaspoonful of mustard and one tablespoonful of

molasses with a little water. Pour this over the beans, and

then add boiling water to just cover. Bake slowly ten

hours. Add a little water occasionally.

STRING BEANS.

String, snap and wash two quarts beans, boil in plenty of

water about fifteen minutes, drain off and put on again in

about two quarts boiling water; boil an hoar and a half, and

add salt and pepper just before taking up, stirring in one

and a half tablespoons butter, rubbed into two tablespoons

flour and half pint sweet cream. Or boil a piece of salted

pork one hour, then add beans and boil an hour and a halL

For shelled beans boil half an hoar in water enough to

cover, and dress as above.

BUTTER BEANS.
With a knife out off the ends of pods and strings from

both sides, being v^t* careful to remove every shred; cat

every bean lengthwise, in two or three strips, and leave

them lor half an hoar in oold water. Much more than

8»vev them with boiling water; boil till pede^y
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It ia well to allow three hours for boiling. Grain well, re-

turn to kettle, and add a dressing of half a gill of oream,

one and a half ounces butter, one even teaspoon salt, and

half a teaspoon pepper. This is sufficient for a quart qI

cooked beans.

ASPARAGUS WITH EGGS.

Boil a bunch of asparagus twenty minutes; cut off the

tender tops and lay in a -lez^^ pie-plate, buttering, waiting,

and peppering welL Beat four eggs just enough to break

up the yolks, add a tablespoonful of melted butter, with

pepper and salt, and pour upon the asparagus. Bake eight

minutes in a quick oven^ and serve immediately.

ASPARAGUS UPON TOAST.

Tie the bunch of asparagus up with soft string, when you

have cat away the wood, and cook about twenty-five min*

utes in salted boiling water. Buive ready some slices of

crustloss toast; dip each in the asparagus liquor; butter

well while hot and lay upon a heated dish. Drain the

asparagus, and arrange upon the toast Pepperi salt, and

batter generously.

MUSHROOMS, STEWED.

If fresh, let them lie in salt and water about an hoar,

then put them in the stewpan, cover with water and let

them cook two hours gently. Dress ihem with oreami bat-

ter and flour as oysters, and season to taste.

MUSHROOMS, FRIED.

When peeled put them into hot batter and let them

h«At ihorooghly thn}agV» —too mach cooking tooghexis
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them. Season well with butter, pepper and salt Serye

on battered toast; a teaspoon o! wine or vinegar on eaeh

mushroom is a choice method.

BAKED MUSHROOMS.
Place some large flat ones nicely cleaned and trimmed

on thin slices of well-buttered toast, putting a little nudgel

of butter in each, as also a snuff of popper and salt; lay

them on u baking-tray, and cover them carefully; heap the

hot ashes upon them, and let them bake on the hearth for

fifteen or twenty minutes.

BROILED MUSHROOMS,
Choose the largest sort, lay them on a small gridiron

over bright coals; the stalk upwards. Broil quickly, and
cterve, with butter, pepper, and salt over.

MASHED SQUASH.
Peel, seed and slice fresh summer squashes. Cay in cold

water ten minutes; put into boiling water, a little salt, and
cook tender. Twenty minutes will suffice if the. squash be

young. Mash in a colander, pressing out all the water;

heap in a deep dish, seasoning with pepper, salt and butter.

Serve hot.

BAKED SQUASH.
Cut in pieces, scrape well, bake from one to one and a

half hours, according to the thickness of the squash; to be

eaten with salt and butter as sweet potatoes.

FRIED SQUASHES.
Cut the squash into thin slices, and sprinkle it with salt;

let it stand a few moments; then beat two eggs, and dip

the squash ibIo (ite e^; then firy it brewB in ImttoiL
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STEWED CELERY
Is an excellent winter dish, and is very ea'sily eookea

Wash the stalks thoroughly, and boil in well-salted watei

till tender, which wiU be in about twenty minutes. After it

is made ready as above, drain it thoroughly, place it on

toasted bread, and pour over it a quantity of sauce. A
sauce of cream, seasoned with a little mace, may be served

over the celery. It may aho be served with melted butter.

STUFFED EGG-PLANT.
Cut the egg-plant in two; scrape out all the inside and

put it in a saucepan with a little minced ham ; cover with

water and boil with salt; drain off the water; add two

tablespoonfula grated crumbs, tablespoonful butter, half a

minced onion, salt and pepper; stuff each half of the hull

with the mixture; add a small lump of butter to each, and

bake fifteen minutes.
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SAUCES FbR MEATS, FISH, POUL-
TRY OR VEGETABLES.

TO MAKE DRAWN BUTTER.

Put half a pint of milk in a perfectly clean stewpan, and

set it OTer a moderate fire; put into a pint bowl a heaping

tablespoonful of wheat flour, quarter of a pound of sweet

butter, and a saltspoonful of salt; work these well to-

gether with the back of a spoon, then pour into it, stirring

it all the time, half a pint of boiling water; when it is

smooth, stir it into the boiling milk, let it simmer for ^^e

minutes or more, and it is done.

Drawn butter made after this receipt will be found to

be most excellent; it may be made less rich bj using less

batter.

PARSLEY SAUCE.

Make a drawn butter as directed, dip a bunch of parsley

into boiling water, then cut it fine, and stir into the drawn

bmtter a few minutes before taking it up.

EGG SAUCE.

Make a drawn butter; chop two hard-boiled eggs quite

fine, the white and yolk separately, and stir it into the

sauce before serving. This is used for boiled fi&h or Tege-
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ONION SAUCE.

Peel some nice white onions, and boil them tender;

press the water from them; chop them, fine, and pat them

to a half pint of hot milk; add a bit of better, and a tea-

spoonful of salt, and pepper to taste. Serve with boiled

yeal, or poultry, or mutton.

ANCHOVY ^UCE.
Make the butter sauce, and stir into it four tablespoon

fuls of essence of anchovy and one of lemon-juice.

BREAD SAUCE.

One pint milk, one cup bread-crumbs (very fine), one

onion, sliced, a pinch of mace, pepper and salt to taste,

three tablespoonfuls butter. Simmer the sliced onion in

the milk until tender; strain the milk and pour over the

bread-crumbs, which should be put into a saucepan. Cover

and soak half an hour; beat smooth with an egg-whip, add

the seasoning and butter; stir in well, boil up once, and

serve in a tureen. If it is too thick, add boiling water and

more butter.

This sauce is for roast poultry. Some people add some

of the gravy from the dripping-pan, first straining it and

beating it well in with the sauce.

TOMATO SAUCE
Oan be cheaply made either from the fresh fruit or from the

canned tomatoes, which are on sale in every grocer*s,shop.

Squeeze as much as you require through a sieve, and then

simmer slowly for a little time icTa few tablespoonfuls of

beef gravy, season with pepper and salt. Excellent for

ehopa and outlets, or for roasted V^ef.
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TOMATO MUSTARD.
One peck of ripe tomatoes; boiled with two onions, six

red peppers, four cloves of garlic, for one hour; then add a

half pint or half pound salt, three tablespoons black pepper,

half ounce ginger, half ounce allspice, half ounce mace, half

ounce cloves.; then boil again for one hour longer, and when
cold add one pint of vinegar and a quarter pound of mus-

tard; and if jou like it very hot, a tablespoonfol of Cajenne*

MINT SAUCE.

ISxL one tablespoon of white sugar to half a teacup of

good vinegar; add the mint and let it infuse for half an

hour in a cool place before sending to the table. Serve

with roast lamb or mutton.

CELERY SAUCE.

Mix two tablespoons of flour with half a teacup of bntter;

have ready a pint of boiling milk; stir the flour and batter

into the milk; take three heads of celery, cut into small

bits, and boil for a few minutes in water, which strain off;

put the celery into the melted butter, and keep stirred over

the fire for five or ten minutes. This is very nioe with

boiled fowl or turkey.

GOVERNOR'S SAUCE.

One peck green tomatoes, four large onions, six red pep-

pers, one teacup grated horseradish, one teaspoon Cayenne

and one of black pepper, one teaspoon mustard, half cup

sugar; slice the tomatoes and sprinkle one teacup salt on,

and lay all night; drain well in the morning, then dimmer
all together till cooked through.
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CREAM SAUCE.

One onpfol of milk, a teaspoonful of floor and a table-

epoonfnl of butter, salt and pepper. Pat the butter in a

small frying-pan, and when hot,4)ut not brown, add the

flour. Stir until smooth; then gradually add the milk.

Let it boil up once. Season to taste with salt and peppez^

and serye. This is nice to cut cold potatoes into and let

them just heat through. They are then creamed potatoes.

It also answers as a sauce for other vegetables, omelets,

flsh and sweetbreads, or, indeed, for anything that requires

a white sauce. If you have plenty of cream, use it, and

omit the butter.

RUSSIAN SAUCE.

(Piquant) may be thus made: Grated horseradish, four

tablespoonfuls, weak mustard, one spoonful, sugar, half a

spoonful, a little salt, two or three grains of Cayenne, and

a spoonful or two of vinegar. Mix thoroughly, and serve

to cold meat. . When wanted for fish, let it be added to

melted butter—two parts butter to one of sauce.

MAYONNAISE SAUCE.

Miy in a two-quart bowl one even teaspoon ground mus-

tard, one of salt, and one and a half of vinegar; beat in the

yolk of a raw q^^^^ then add very gradually half a pint pure

olive oil (or melted butter), beating briskly all the time.

The mixture will become a very thick batter. Flavor with

vinegar or fresh lemon-juice. Closely covered, it will keep

for weeks in a oold place, and ia delioiom.
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OYSTER SAUCE.

Take a pint of oysters, -and save out a little of their liq-

uor. Put them with their remaining liquor, and Bome
mace and nutmeg, into a covered saucepan, and simmer

them on hot coals about ten minutes. Then drain them.

Oysters for sauce should be large. Having prepared in a

saucepan some drawn or melted butter (mixed with oyster

liquid instead of water), pour it into a sauceboat, add the oys-

ters to it, and serve it up with boiled poultry, or with boiled

fresh fish. Celery, first boiled and then chopped, is an im-

provement to oyster sauce.

LOBSTER SAUCE.

Put the coral and spawn of a boiled lobster into a mor-
tar, with a tablespoonful of butter, pound it to a smooth
mass, then rub it through a sieve; melt nearly a quarter of

a pound of sweet butter, with a wineglass of water, or vine-

gar; add a teaspoonful of made mustard, stir in the coral

and spawn, and a Httle salt and pepper; stir it until it is

smooth, and serve. Some of the meat of the lobster may
be chopped fine, and stirred into it.

CAPER SAUCE.

Make a butter sauce, and stir into it one tablespoonfnl <^

lemon-juice, two of capers, and one of essence of anchovy.

MUSTARD SAUCE.

Stir three tablespoonfuls of mixed mustard and a speck

of Cayenne into a butter sanoe. This is niee for deviUed

turkey and broilbd smoked herTtngs.
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CURRY 8AUCB.

0&6 toblMpooafol of butter, oxi« of flottt, eht teaspoon*

fol of enrrj powd«r« one large slioe of onion, one large cup*

fal of stock, salt and pepper to tafite. Oat the onion ikuQ,

and fry brown in the butter. Add the floor and oorrj pow-

der. Stir for one minute, add the stock, and season with

salt and pepper. Simmer five minutes; then strain, and
serre. TMs sauce can be oerred with a broU or taute of

meat or fls^

CRANBERRY SAUCE.

After leixioTing all soft berries, wash thoroughly, plaoa

for about two minutes in scalding water, remove, and to

every pound of fruit add three-quarters of a pound of gran-

nlated sugar and a half pint water; stew together over a

moderate but steady fire. Be careful to cover and not to stitr

the fruit, but occasionally shake the vessel, or apply a gent"

ler heat if in danger of sticking or burning. If attention tft

these particulars be given, the berries will retain their shapf

to a considerable extent, which adds greatly to their appear-

ance on the table. Boil from five to seven minutes, remove

from fire, turn into a deep dish, and set aaide to cooL If to

be kept, they can be put up at once in air-tight? jars. Or^

lor strained sauce, one and a half pounds of fmjt should be

stewed in one pint of water for ten or twehe minutes, or

until quite soft, then strained through a ooknder or fine

wire siefbi, and three-quarters of a pound ^f sugar thor-

oughly stirred into the pulp thus obtained, after cooling it

is ready for uss. Serve with roast turkey i/r game. When
to be kept for a long time without sealing, more sugar may
be added, but its too free use impairs the peculiar cranberry

flavor. For dinner Eauce half a pound is xnore.economical,

and really preferable to three^uarters, as given above. II

is b«tt«r, though not necessary, to use a poretlain kattltb
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Some prefer not to add the sugar till the froit is ahnofit

done, thinking this plan makes it more tender, and preserres

the color better.

PORT. WINE SAUCE FOR GAME.
Half a tumbler of currant jelly, half a tumbler of port

wine, half a tumbler of stock, half a teaspoonful of salt, two

tablespoonfuia of lemon-juice, four cloves, a speck of Cay-

enne. Simmer the cloves and stock together for half an

hour. Strain on the other ingredients, and let all melt tor

gether. Part of the gravy ^m th^ game may be added

to it.

CURRANT JELLY SAUCE.

Three tablespoonfuia of butter, one onion, one bay leaf,

one sprig of celery, two "tablespoonfuia of vinegar, half a

cupful of currant jelly, one tablespoonful of fioar, one pint

of stoclr -nit, pepper. Cook the butter and onion until the

latter begins to color. Add the jflour, and herbs. Stir un-

til brown; add the stock, and simmer twenty minutes.

Strain, aad skim off all the fat. Add the jelly, and stir over

the ^e until it is melted. Serve with gamo.

APPLE SAUCE.

J Peel, quarter, and core, rich tart apples; put to them a

Tery litUe water, cover them, and set them over the fire;

when tender, mash them smooth, and s«rT« with roasted

porky goosfl^ or aay other gross meati

tiSi'vOiT
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BREAD AND BREAKFAST CAKES.

YEAST.

Put two quarts of water and two tablespoonfuls ol hops

on to boiL Pars and grate six large potatoes. When the

hops and water hoU strain the water on the grated potatoes,

and stir well Place on the stove and boil up once. Add
half a cupful of sugar and one-fourth of a cupful of salt.

Let the mixture get blood-warm; then add one cUpful of

yeast, or one cake of compressed yeast, and let it rise in a

warm place five or six hours. When well-risen turn into a

stone jug. Cork this tightly, and set in a coqI place.

PLAIN WHITE FAMILY BREAD.

Take one pint of flour and half a pint of gOod hop yeast

and stir it together about five o'clock in the afternoon; at

nine put one-half gallon of flour in a tray, put the sponge

in the middle of the flour with a piece of lard as large as a

walnut. Knead it all np with tepid water made salt with

two teaspoonfaU or more to taste; work it well, and put it

in a jar to rise. Next morning knead it over with a little

flour; make it ia two loaves; and set it in a warm place or

oren until ready; Iben put it to bake, and when done, wrap

it in a nice coarse towel. If you have no sugar in the

yeMt you use, stir a large teaspoouial in it before poUiag it

t& the fltfor.
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GRAHAM BREAD.
'i..«ke a little over a quart of warm water, one-half onp

brown sugar or molasses, one-foarth cup hop yeast, and one

and one-half teaspoons salt; thicken the water with un-

bolted flour to a thin batter; add sugar, salt and yeast, and

stir in more flour until quite stiflf. In the morning add a

small teaspoon soda, and flour enough to made the batter

stiff as can be stirred with a spoon, put it into pans and let

rise again; then bake in even oven, not too hot at first;

keep warm while rising; smooth over the loayes with a

spoon or knife dipped in water.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
One heaping coffee-cup each of corn, rye and Graham

meal. The rye meal should be as fine as the Graham, or

rye flour may be used. Sift the three kinds together as

closely as possible, and beat together thoroughly with two

cups New Orleans or Porto Rico molasses, two cups sweet

milk, one cup sour milk, one dessertspoon soda, one tea-

spoon salt; pour into a tin form, place in a kettle of oM
water, put on and boil four hours. Put on to cook as soon

as mixed. It may appear to be too thin, bat it is aot^ as

this receipt has never been known to fail Serve warm,

with baked beans or Thanksgiving turkey. The bread

should not quite fill the form (or a tin pail with a cover will

answer), as it must have room to swell. See that the water

does not boil up to the top of the form; also take care ^t

does not boil entirely away or stop boiling. To serve i^

remove the lid and set it a few moments into the open oven

to dry the top, and it will then turn oat in perfect shapi*

This bread c&n be used as a pudding, and Mrved with m
sauce mada cf thiek aemr tain, well sweeta&ad aftd SMMtafl
with notne^ av II ii ft^A toasted tka nezt day.
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CORN BREAD.
Sifi three quarts of com meal, add a tablespoonfol of

salt, one teaspoonfol baking powder, and mix su&cient

water with it to make a thin batter. Cover it with a bread-

cloth and set it to ri»e. When ready to bake stir it weU,

poor it into a baking-pan, and bake alowly. Use cold water

in Bommer and hot water in winter.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD.
One quart each of milk and Indian meal, one pint rye

meal, one cap of molasses, two tablespoonfuls of~soda.

Add a little salt and steam four hours.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.

One teacnp home-made yeast, a little salt, one tablespoon

sngar, a piece of lard size of an Qggt one pint milk, flour

sufScient to mix. Put the milk on the stove to scald, with

the lard in it. Prepare the flour with salt, sugar and yeast.

Then add the milk, not too hot. Knead thoroughly when
mixed at night; in the morning but very slight kneading is

necessary. Then roll out and cut with large biscuit cutter.

Spread a little batter on each roll and lap togethert Let

them rise Tery light, then bake in a quick oven.

FRENCH ROLLS.

One pint of milk, scalded; put into it while hot h&II a

cap of sugar and one tablespoon of* butter. When the

milk is oool, add a little salt and half a cup of yeast, or

one compressed yeast cake; stir in flour to make a stiff

sponge, and when light, mix as for bread. Let it rise

until light, punch it down with the hand, and let it rise

•gtiB—repeat two or three times, then ^nm th« dougb
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'on to the molding-board and pouncL with the rolling-pin

until thin enodgh to out Cut dtitwith a tmnbler, brush

the surface of each one with melted butter, and fold over.

Let the rolls rise on the tins; bake, and while warm brush

GTer the turfaoe with melted butter to make the erust

tender.

BUNS.

Break one egg into a cup and fill with sweet mil^; mis
with it half eup yeast, ~1ialf cup butter, one cup sugar,

enough flour to make a soft dough; flavor with nutmeg.

Let it rise till very light, then mold into biscuits with a few

currants. Let rise a second timis in pan; bake, and
when nearly done, glaze with a little molasses and milk.

Use the same oupi BO matter about the sizoi for each

measura»

**

BISCUIT.

Dfnsn' \ tablespoon of butter in a pint ol

I rm stir in one quart of flour, and
c salt, and a teacup of yeast; work
! ;ii uuUi tsfiiooth,

,
If winter, set in a warm place;

\x 3?u .:ta6r, a cool one to rise. In the morning work softly

and soil cut one-half inch and cut into biscuit and set to

rise for thirty minutes, when they will be ready to bakdi

TLeee are deliqious.

TO MAKE RUSKS.

To every pound of flour add two ounces of butter, one^

quarter pint of milk, two ounces of loaf sugar, three ^^^
o^e tabldspoonful of yeast. Put the milk, and butter into

a saucepan, and keep shaking it round until the latter is

melted. Put the flour into a basin with the sugar, mix
H^ttM wt21 tofl^tbei^ mmI l^t the eggSi Stiv fthtn ni^ im
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yeast to the milk and batter, and with this liqaid work th«

flour into a smooth dongh. OoTer a cloth oyer the basin, and

leave the dough to ri^eby the side of the fire; then knead

it, and divide it into twelve pieces; place them in a brisk

oven, and bake for about twenty minutes. Take the rusks

out, break them in half, and then set them in the oven to

get crisp on the other side. When cold, they should be

put into tin canisters to keep them dry; and, if intended

for the cheese course, the sifted sugar should be omitted.

SWEET MILK GEMS.

Beat an egg well, add a pint new milk, a little salt, and

Graham flour until it will drop off the spoon nicely ; heat

and butter the gem-pans before dropping in the dough;

bake in a hot oven twenty minutes.

BREAKFAST GEMS.
'p

One cup sweet milk, one and a half cups flour, one egg,

one teaspoon salt, one teaspoon baking powder, beaten to-

gether Ave minutes; bake in hot gem-pans in a hot oven

about fifteen minutes.

GRAHAM BREAKFAST CAKES.

Two cups of Graham flour, one cup of wheat flour, two

eggs well beaten ; mix with sweet milk, to make a very thin

batter; bake in gem-irons; have the irons hot, then set them

on the upper grate in the oven; will bake in fifteen

minutes,

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

One quart bu* kv;heai flour; four tablespoonfulfl jfiftst;

one teaepoottM salt; one haadfol JatMaM mml\ Iw9 table^
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gpoonfals molasSes

—

not syrup. Warm water enough to

make a thin batter. Beat very well and set to rise in a

warm place. If the batter is in the least sour in the morn-

ing, stir in a very little soda dissolved in hot water. Mix

in an earthen crock, and leave some in the bottom each

morning—a cupful or so—to serve as sponge for the next

night, instead of getting fresh yeast. In cold weather this

plan can be successfully pursued for ft week or ten days

without setting a new supply. Of course you add the

usual quantity of flour, etc., every night, and beat up welL

Do not make your cakes too smalL Buckwheats should bo

of generous size. Some put two-thirds buckwheat, one*

third oat-meal, omitting the Indian.

FLANNEL CAKES.

Beat six ^g^ very light, stir in them two pounds ol

flour, one gill of yeast, small spoonful of salt, and suf&oient

milk to make a thick batter. Make them at night for

breakfast, and at ten in the morning for tea. Have your

griddle hot, grease it well, and bake as buckwheat Butter

and send them hot to the table, eommenoing after the iamilj

are seated.

RICE GRIDDLE-CAKES.

Boil half a cup rice; when cold, mix one quart sweet

milk, the yolks of four eggs, and flour suf&cient to make a

stiff batter; beat the whites to a froth, stir in one teaspoua

soda, and two of cream tartar; add a little salt, and lastly,

the whites of eggs; bake on a griddle. A nice way to serve

is to spread them while hot with butter, and almost any

kind of preserves or jelly; roll tiiiem up neatly, cut off tho

•nds, sprinkle them with sugar, and sonre immediatelj.
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FRENCH PANCAKES.

Two eggs, two ounces of butter, two ounces ^of sifted

gni:-;, two ounces of flour, half pint of new milk. Beat

the eggs thorouglily, and put thena into a basin with tho

butter, which should be beaten to a cream; stir in the fiug r

and flour, and when these ingredients are well tailed, add

the milk; keep stirring and beating J;he mixture for a few

minutes; put it" on buttered plates, and bake in a quick

OTen for twenty minutes. Serve with a cut lemon and sifted

sugar, or pile the pancakes high on a dish, with a layer of

preserve or marmalftde between each.

pancakes;

Two cups of prepared flour; six eggs; one ealtspoonful

of salt; milk to make a thin batter; Beat the'eggs fight;

add salt, two cups of milk, then ihe w " ^our alter--

nately with milk, until the batter is o. i-i^-o i'.,at consist-

ency. Bun a teaspoonful of lar'T ever the bolt ni of a hot

frying-pan, pour in a large iadli; . y quickly.

Roll the pancake up like a ehee per;, lay upon a hot

dish; put in morelaili, and fry another pancake. Keep hot

over boiling water, sending half a dozen to the table ak a

time.

BREAD FRITTERS.

One quart milk—boiling hot; two cups fine bread-enimbB;

three eggs; one teabpooctal nutmeg; one tablespoonlul bn^
ter—melted; ona ialtspcoi4al salt, and the same el ftodi^

dissolved in hot water. Scak th^-bf^ad in the boiling milk

ten minutes, in a covered bowL Beat to a smobth paste;

add the whipped yolke, the bottea;, sa^W^t^^ Vi^ £BaU|rUm
Hhiiei, whipped uiiiL
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QUICK SALLY LUNN.
One cap of sngar^ half onp of batter; stir well together,

and then add one or two eggs; put in one^ood pint of sweet

milk, and with sufdcient flour to make a batter abput as

stiff as cake; pnti-n three teaspoons-of baking powder; bake

and eat hoi^th batter, for tea or breakfast.

BREAKFAST CAKE.

One pint of ^nr, three tablespoons of batter, three table-

gpoons of sugaTj one e^g^ one cap sweet milk, one teaspoon

cream tartar, half teaspoon soda; to be eaten with batter.

QUICK WAFFLES,

Two pints sweet milk, one cup batter (melted), sifted flour

to make a soft batter; add the wall-beaten yolks of six

eggs, then the beaten whites, and lastly (just before baking),

four teaspoons baking powder, beating very hard and fast

for A few. minutes. These are Tory good with four or Ave

eggs* but much better with more.

JOHNNY CAKE.

Two-thirds teaspoon soda, three tablespoone sugar, one

teaspoon cream tartar, one eg^^ one cup sweet milk, six

tablespoons Indian meal, three tablespoonfuls flour, and a

little salt This makes a thin batter.

MUSH.
Indian or oatmeal mush is best made in the following

manner: Put fresh water in a kettle over the fire to boil,

and put in some salt ;^^ when the water boils, stir in handful

by handful corn or oatmeal until thick enough for use. In

order to have excellent mush, the meal should be allowed

to cook well and loDg as possible while thin, and befor*
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the final handfal ia added. When desired to be fried for

breakfast, torn into an earthen dish and set away to cooL

Then cut in slices when jou wish to fry; dip each piece in

beaten eggs and fry on a hot griddle.

CORN MUSH.
Pat four quarts fresh water in a kettle to boiI« salt to suit

the ^aste; when it begins to boil stir in one and a hall

qu^ll^ meal, letting it sift through the fingers slowly to pre-

Tedl^jbinips, adding it a httle faster at the last, until as thick

as drtft be conveniently stirred with one hand; set in* the

oven in the kettle, (or take out into a pan), bake an hour,

and it will be thoroughly cooked. It takes corn meal so long

to cook thoroughly that it is very difficult to boil it until done

without burning. Excellent for frying when cold. Use a

hard wood paddle, two feet long, with a blade two inches

wide and seven inches long, to stir with. The thorough

cooking and baking in oven afterwards takes away all the

raw taste that mush is apt to have, and adds much to its

sweetness and delicious flavor.

GRAHAM MUSH.
Sift meal slowly into boiling salted water, stirring briskly

Until it is as thick as can be stirred with one hand; serve

with milk, or cream and sugar, or butter and syrup. It is

much improved by removing from the kettle to a pan as

soon as thoroughly mixed, and steaming for three or four

hours. It may also be eaten oold, or sliced and fried like

com mash.

\
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SALADS, PICKLES AND CATSUP,

LETTUCE.

The early lettnce, and first fine eakd, are fitb or six

Wves in a cluster; their early appearance is their greatest

recommendation; cabbage or white-heart lettuce is later

and much more delicate; break the leaves apart one by one

from the stalk and throw them into a pan of cold water;

rinse them well, lay them into a salad bowl or a deep dish,

lay the largest leaves first, put the next size upon them,

then lay on the finest white leaves; cut hard-boiled eggs in

slices or quarters and lay them at equal distances around

the edge and over the salad; serve with vinegar, oil, and
made mustard in the castor. Or, having picked and washed
the lettuce, cut the leaves small; put the cut salad in a
glass dish or bowl, pour a salad dressing over and serve;

or, garnish with small red radishes, cut in halves or slices,

and hard-boiled eggs cut in quarters or slices; pour a salad

dressing over when ready to serve. Serve with boiled lob-

Bter, boiled fowls, or roasted lamb or veaL •

LETTUCE SALAD.

Take the yolks of three hard-boiled eggs, add salt and

mustard to taste; mash it fine; make a paste by adding a

dessertspoon of olive oil or melted butter (use butter al-

ways when it is difiicult to get fresh oil) ; mix thoroughly,

And then dilute by adding gradually a teacup of vinegar,
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And pour oyer the lettaca. Garnish by slicing another egg

end laying oyer the lettace. This is BufOloient for a moder*

*at»-8i2ed dish of lettnce.

SALMON SALAD,

One quart of cooked salmon, tw» heads of lettuce, tw6

isabiespoonfals of lemon-jaice, one of vinegar, two of c^perS;

one teaspoonful of salt, one-third of a teaspoonful of pep-

per, one cupful of mayonnaise dressing, or the French

dressing. Break up the salmon with two V^- ' rks. Add
to it the salt, pepper, vinegar and lemon-] u.^.. Put in the

ice-chest or some other cold place, for two or three hours.

Prepare the lettuce as directed for lobster salad. At serv-

ing time, pick out leaves enough to border the dish. Cut

or tear the remainder in pieces, and arm '
'

' ase in the

centre of aflat dish. On them heap <^ m lightly,

and.cover with the dressing. Now epr e capers.

Arrange the whole leaves at the b u choose,

lay one-fourth of a thin slice of lemon y iv^L

LOBSTER SALAD.

Put a large lobster over the fire in boiling water slightly

*alted; boil rapidly for about twenty minutes; when done

it will be of a bright red color, and should be removed, as

if boiled too long it will be tough; when eoli crack the

claws, after -first disjointing, twist oflf the bead (which is

used in garnishing), split the body in two lengthwise, pick

out the meat in bits not too fine, saving the coral separate;

cut up a large head of lettuce slightly, and place on a dish

over which lay the lobster, putting the coral around the

outside. For dressing, take the yolks of three eggs, beat

well, add four tablespoons salad of, dropping it in very

slowly, beating all the time; then add a little salt, Cayenns
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pepper, ball teaspoon niized mustard, and two tablespooni

yinegar. Poor thia oyer tlitd lobster, joat before aending

to table.

TOMATO SALAD.

Take the skin, juice and seeds from nice, fresh tomatoes^

chop what remains with celery, and add a good salad-

dresaing.

SALAD DRESSINa
- *

Tolks of two hard-boiled ^^^ rabbed rery fine and

smooth, one teaspoon English mustard, one of salt, the

yolks of two raw eggs beaten into the other, dessertspoon

of fine sugar. Add very fresh sweet oil poured in by very

small quantities, and beaten as long as the mixture contin-

ues to thicken, then add vinegar till as thin as desired. If

not hot enough with mustard, add a little Oayenne pe|^r.

SARDINS SALAD.

Arrange one quart of any ki&d of cooked fish on a bed of

crisp lettuce^ Split six sardines, and if there are any bonea^

remove them. Cover the fish with the sardine dressing.

Over this put the sardines, having the ends meet in the

center of the dish. At the base of the dish make a wreath

of thin slices of lemon. Garmdai with parsley or lettooe^

and serve immediately.

FRENCH SALAD DRESSING.

Three tablespoonfuls of oil, one of vinegar, one sail*

spoonfol <^ salt, one^iall a saltspoonfui of pepper. Put
the salt mA pepper i« a esfi, and add eae tablespooBial

el tlM oH IRei Jwwiwghly mg«d»ftdd the wMuaiir
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oi the oil and the Tinegar. This is dressing enongh for ft

Bidad for six persons. If yon like the flayer of onion, grate

A little jnice into the dressing. The juioe is obtained by
first peeling the onion, and then grating with a coarse

grater, nsing a good deal of pressure. Two strokes will

give about two drops of juice.

CREAM DRESSING FOR COLD SLAW.
Two tablespoons whipped sweet cream, two of sugar, aad

fonr of yinegar; beat well and pour over cabbage, prm-
onsly cat Tery nne and seasoned with salt.

CHICKEN SALAD.

Boil one chicken tender; chop moderately fine the whites

of twelve hard-boiled eggs and the chicken; add eqoal

quantities of chopped celery and cabbage; mash the yolks

fine, add two tablespoons butter, two of sug^, one teaspoon

mustard; pepper and salt to taste; and lastly, one-half cup

good cider vinegar; pour over the salad, and mix thor-

oughly. If no celery is at hand, use chopped pickled

cucumbers or lettuce and celery seed. This may be mixed

two or three days before using.

RED VEGETABLE SALAD.
r

One pint of cold boiled potatoes, one pint of cold boiled

boets, one pint of unoooked red cabbage, six tablespoonfula

of oil, eight of red vinegar (that in which beets have been

pickled), two teaspoonfuls of salt (unless the vegetables

have been cooked in salted water), half a teaspoonful ot

pepper. Cut the potatoes in thin slices and the beets fine,

and slice the cabbage as thin as possible. Mix all the in-

gredieata Let stand in a cold place one hour; then eene.

Bid tmMrf^ vad oeleiy mfty be «a^ together.
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CBLBRY 8ALAJX

One boiled Qg^, one raw egg, one tablespoonfol salad oil,

one teaspoonful whito sugar, one Baltspoonful of salt, one

saltspoon of pepper, foor tablespoonfols of Tinegar, one

teaspoonfol made mnstard. Prepare the dressing as for

tomato saler! • cut the celery into bits half an inch long, and

season. Eat at once, before the vinegar injures the orisp-

ness of the vegetable.

COLD SLAW.

Chop or shred a small white cabbage. Prepare a dress*

ing in tb<; proportion of one tablespoonfnl of oil to four of

vinegar, a teaspoonful of made mustard, the sa^ie quantity

of salt ft^d sugar, and half as much pepper. Pour over the

salad, pHiing, if you choose, threeiablespoonfuls of minced

celery; toss np well and put into a glass bowL

SALAD DRESSING (Excellent).

Four eggs, one teaspoonful of mixed mustard, one-quar-

ter tea^x>onful of white pepper, half that quantity of

Cbiyenne, salt to taste, four tablespoonfuls of cream,

vinegar.

Boil the eggs until hard, which will be i& about one-

quarter hour or twenty minutes; put them into eold water,

take off the shells, and pound the yolks in a mortar to a
lHYFM>tli pMte. Then add all the other ingredients, except

the TSMgar, and stir them w^ until the whole are tlunr-

oughlj inocnrporated one with the oUier. Poor in sufficient

vinegar to make it of the connistenqy of oresm, taking earo

t(fra44 bai Mttto a4 ft tiaMfc S10 xnixtim vill Um& bona^
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PICKLED CUCUMBERS.
Wash and wipe six hundred small oucumbei's and two

quarts of peppers. Put them in a tab with one and a liali

onpfols of salt and a piece of alum as large as an egg.

Heat to the boiling point three gallons of oid'ar vinegar and

three pints of water. Add a quarter of a pound each of

whole cloves, whole allspice and stick cinnamon, and two

ooncdfl of white mustard seed, and poor over the picklea

TO PICKLE ONIONS.

Peel the onions until they are white, scald them in strong

salt and water, then' take them up with a skimmer; make

vinegar enough to cover them, boiling hot; strew over the

onions whole peppei* and white mustard seed, pour the

vinegar over to cover thwn; when cold, put them in wide-

mouthed bottles, and cork them close. A tablespoonful of

sweet oil may be put in the bottles before the cork The

best sort of (mions for pickling are the small white

4>aUons.

PICKLED CAULIFLOWERS.

Two oauliiiowera, out up; one pint of small onions, three

medium-sized red peppers. Dissolve half a ^nt of salt in

water enough to cover the vegetables, and let these stand

over night. In the moining drain them. Heat two quarts

of vinegar with four tablaspoonfuls of mustard, until it

boils. Add 11m TecfetAldflS, and boil for about ^fteen min-

iUm^ or uaffl a fork can be throat through the caulliluwer.

RED CABBAGE.

Procure a firm good-siscd cabbage, &nd aito; takii^g
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slices, which, after you sprinkle them well with salt, lay

aside for forty-eight hours. Next drain off the salt liquor

which has formed, and pour over the cabbage a well-sea-

soned pickle of boiling hot vinegar; black pepper and gin-

ger are best for seasoning. Cover the pickle jars till the

cabbage is cold, and then cork^

TO PICKLE TOMATOES.
Take the round, smooth green tomatoes, put them in salt

and water, cover the ve^el and put them over the fire to

scald; that is, to let the water become boiling hot; then set

the kettle off; take them from the pot into a basin of cold

water; to enough cold vinegar to cover them, put whole
pepper and mustard seed; when the tomatoes are cold take

them from the water, out each in two across, shake out the

seeds and wipe the inside dry with a cloth, then put them
into glass jftrs, and cover with the vinegar; cork them oloso

or with a close-fitting tin cover.

RIPE TOMATO PICKLES, i

To seven pounds of ripe tomatoes add three pounds
sugar, one quart vinegar; boil them together fifteen min-
ates, skim out the tomatoes and boil the syrup a few min-
utes longer. Bpicd to suit the taste with cloves and oin-

namoxL

CHOPPED PICKLE.

One peck of green tomatoes, two quarts of onions and
two of peppers. CJhop all^ne, separately, and mix, adding
three cupfuls of salt. Let them stand over night, and in

the morning drain welL Add half a pound of mustard seed,

two tablespoonfuls of ground allspice, two of ground cloves

and one oupful of grated horseradish. Poor over it tkre«
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CHOW CHOW.

One peck of green fcomatoes, half peck string beans, qnar-

ter peck amall white onions, quarter pint green and red i^^p-

pers mixed, two large heads cabbage, four tableGpoons wl.ite

mustard seed, two of white or black cloves, two of celery

seed, two of allspice, one small box yellow mustard, pound
brown sugar, one ounce of tormerio; slice the tomatoes and

let stand over night in brine that will bear an egg\ then

squeeze out brine, chop cabbage, onions and beans; chop

tomatoes separately, mix with the spices, pat all in porce-

lain kettle, ooTsr with vinegar and boil three hoars.

PICCALILLI.

One peck of green tomatoes; (if the flavor of onions is

desired, take eight, but it is very nice without any) ; four

green peppers; slice all, and put in layers, sprinkle on one

cup of salt, and lei them remain orer night; in the morning

press dry through a sieve, put it in a porcelain kettle and

cover with vinegar; add one cup of sugar, a tablespoon of

each kind of spice; put into a muslin bag; stew slowly

about an hoar, or until the tomatoes are aa soft as you

desire*

PICKLED WALNUTS (Very Good).

One hundred walnuts, salt and water. To each quart

of vinegar allow two ounces of whole black pepper,

one ounce of allspice, one ounce of bruised ginger.

Procure the walnuts while young; be careful they

*re not woody, and prick them well with a forkj

prepare a strong brine of salt and water (four pounds

of salt to each gallon of water), into which put the walnuts,

itttisg th«m remain nine days, and changing the brine eTery
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tkird day; drain them off, pot them on ft diah^ place it in tba

Bnn antH.they^become perfeotly black, which will be in two
or three days; have ready dry jars^ into which place the

walnutB, and do not quite fill the jara. Boil sufficient vine-

gar to coyer them, for ten minutes, with spices in the above

proportion^ and pour it hot over the walnuts, which must

be quite covered «v:ij^th6 pickle; tie down with bladder,

and keep in dry place. They will be fit for use in a mouU^,

and will keep good two or three years.

" GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.

One peck green tomatoes sliced, six large onions slioed,

one teacup of saltljover both; mix thoroughly and let it re-

main over night; pour off liquor in the morning and throw

it away; mix two quarts of water and one of vinegar, and
boil twenty minutes; drain and throw liquor away; take

three quarts of vinegar, two pounds of sugar, two table-

spoons each of allspice, cloves, cinnamon, ginger, and mus-
tard, and twelve green peppers chopped fine; boil is&Sk ana

W two hoorfti Pat away in % steae orook.

CKILI SAUCB.

Eight quarts tomatoes, three oups of peppers, two eopa of

onions, three caps of sugar, one <mp of salt, one and a half

quarts of vinegar, three teaspoonfols of doves; same qnaa-
tity of cinnamon, two teaspoonfuls each of ginger and nat-

meg; boil three hoars; ehop tosaatoea^ peppery and oniona

fvy fine; bottle up and seal

MIXED PICKLES.

^ree hundred small cncnmbers, fear green p&ppen
i&ed &ne, two l^ffe oar three small head^i c»&J^w«r,
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oiMfaMh kag, o«# fMii gvMa fpniiiiiu RwJi'i pol tkui

riKtre fai a pintij itoaag briaa Iwwij iami honjs; dnilm

ttm* li—1% ^bmi ipniikia la& a %nart^ poond blaek and a

fitsit« fommA i^ito laugtoud eaed; aim &m iMmpotm
\AMk greond nPi»t ^ ^ •«» to a good boa ^ Jart

TtBfligK anoss^ la aover H^ adiiDf a Ittia ahua. Drain

a^lfa^ aad ufaai «id» Mk la a luiK |M gcecmd mnst&rd;

tiba nffcrfa niSi yaad diir Tiwyir; add tazmerid

toMlM^if jmHba.

iraSHROOMS.

to oorer iha mushrooms, to each qnart

af amibaaeBH^ two t^adds pounded mace, one oonce ground

p^poe; salt to tMte» C&oose some nice young bution-

mosbrocHnB lor pickling, and rub off the skin with a piece

ti fiannai and salt» and out o£^' the etalks; if very large,

take out &» lod irndde, and reject the black ones, as thej

are too old. Pat them in a etewpan, sprinkle salt oyer

them, wlfcb pounded maee and pepper in the above propor-

tion! ^»ke thorn well over a clear fire until the liquor

flowS) aoid knp Hkma there until it is all dried up again;

tiiaa a^ as naek vinegar as will oover them; just let it

BiBumOT te ette adnxitei and store it away in stone jars for

Qseb Wlr^ aeld, tki down wM bladder, and keep in a dry

fdaee; ^ey wS rmmin good lor a le&gth of time, and are

generally eonridewd

PAVORITB PICKLR8.

One qaxei raw eabba^ chopped fine; one qnart boiled

beets ebopped fine; two oups sugar, tablespoon salt, one

teaipocfi black p«sper, a quarter teaspooa red pq^pef oae



i^tocxip grated horseradish; 09?«r with odd. Tinegar and
keep from the air.

TOMATO MUSTARD.
Slice and boil for an hour, with six small red peppers,

half bushel of ripe tomatoes; strain through a eolander and
boil for an hour with two tablespoonfula of black pepper,

two oynces of ginger, erne ounce allspice, half ounce cloves,

one^ighth ounce mace, quarter pound salt. When oold add
two ounoea mustard, two ounces curry powd«i^ aad ob«

l^t of vinegar,

INDIAN CHETJ^EY.

Eight oonoes of sharp, sour apples, pared and oored,

mght ounces of tomatoes, eight ounces of salt, eight ounces

of bi^wn sugar, eight ounces of stone'd raisins, four ounces
of Cayenne, four ounces of powdered ginger, two ounces ol

garlic, two ounces of shalots, three quarts of vinegar, one
quart of lempn-jaice. Chop the apples in small square

pieces, and add to them the other ingredients. Mix the

whole well together, and put in a wefi-eovered jar. Keep
this in a warm place, and stir every day for a month, taking

cai'a to put on the lid after this operation; strain, but do
not squeeze it dry; store it away in clean jars or bottles for

use, and the liquor will serve as an excellent saaee for meat

PICKLED CH:^RRIES,

f^ve pOBfida of (ihenifis, stoned or noi; one quart of

vinegar, two pounds of sugar, one-half ounce of cinnamon,

one-half ounce of eloves, one-half ounce of maoe« boil the

sugar and vinegar and spices together (grind the spices and
tie ih«m la a mas^ ^^)« c^d pour hot over tiM ^wri^g.
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PICKLED PLUMS.

To seTen pounds plums, four pounds sugar, two ounces

stick cinnamon, two ounces cloves, one qujart yinegar, add

a little mace; pat in the jar first a layer of plums, then a

layer of spices alternately; scald the vinegar and sugar to-

gether, pour it over the plums; repeat three times for plums

(only once for cut apples and pears), the fourth tim^ scald

all together, put them into glass jars and thoy af« rtady for

SPICED PLUMS.

Make a syrup, allowing one pound of sugar to one of

plums, and to every three pounds of sugar a scant pint of

vinegar. Allow one ounce each of ground cinnamon, cloves,

mace, and allspice to a peck of plums. Prick the plums.

Add tiie spices to the syrup, and pour, boiHng, oy9t the

plums. Let these stand three days; then skim them out,

and boil down the syrup until it is quite thick, and pour

hot over the plums in the jar in which they are to be kepi

Cover closely.

PEACHES, PEARS, Al^D SWEET APPLES.

For six pounds of fruit use three of sugar, about five

dozen cloves, and a pint of viriegar. Into each apple, pear,

or peach, stick two doves. Have the syrup hot, and cook

until tender. ^

TOMATO CATSUP.

Take one gallon of skinned tomatoes, four tablei^>oonfals

of salt, four ditto of whole black pepper, half a spoonful of

allspice, eight pods of red pepper, and three apoonfok of

mustard, boil them together for one boor, then strain M
through a sieve or coarse doth, ax^ wbea ooU^ bottli te

have th« best velvet corlUk
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WALNUT CATSUP.

Braise to a maas cme hundred and twenty green walnuts,

gathered when a pin coald pierce one; pnt to it three-quar-

ters of a pound of salt and a quart of good yinegar; stir

them every day for a fortnight, then strain and squeeze the

liquor from tiiem through a cloth, and set it aside, put to

the hubka half a pint of vinegar, and let it stand all night,

then strain and squeeze them as before; put the liquor from

them to that which was put aside, add to it one ounce and a

quarter of whole pepper, forty cloves, half an ounce of nut-

meg sliced, and half an ounce of ginger, and boil it for half

an hour closely covered, then strain it; when cold, bottle it

for use. Secure the bottles with new corks, and dip themin

melted rosin.

MUSHROOM CATSUP,

To each peck of mushrooms one-half pound of salt; to

each quart of mushroom liquor one-quarter ounce of Cay-

enne, one-half ounce of allspice, one-half ounce of ginger,

two blades of pounded mace. Choose full-grown mush-

room-flaps, and take care they are perfectly fresh-gathered

when the weather is tolerably dry; for, if they are picked

during very heavy rain the catsup from which they are

made is liable to get musty, and will not keep long. Put a

layer of them in a deep pan, sprinkle salt over them, and

then another layer of mushrooms, and so on alternately.

Let them remain for a few hours, then break them up with

the hand; put them in a nice cool place for three days, oc-

casionally stirring and mashing them well to extract from

them as much juice as possible. Now measure the quantity

of liquor without straining, and to each quart allow the

above proportion of spices, etc Put all into a stone jar,

cover it up very closely, put it in a saucepan of boiling

vftte, Mi b 9f9t IIm ira, »Bd let it beil Ux tlnw homre^
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Have ready a nice clean stewpan; tnm into it the oontenti

of the jar, and let the whole simmer yezy gently for half an

hoar; ponr into a jug, where it should stand in a cool place

till next day; then poor it ofif into another jog, and strain

it into very dry, clean bottles, and do not squeeze the

mushrooms. To each pint of catsup add a few drops of

brandy. Be careful not to shake the contents, but leave

all the sediment behind in the jug; cork well, and either

seal or rosin the cork, so as perfectly to exclude the air.

When a very clear, bright catsup is wanted, the liqnor must

be strained through a very fine hair-sieve, or flannel bag,

after it has been very gently poured ofif; if the operation is

not successful, it must be repeated until joa have quite a

dear liquor. It should be examined occasionally, and if it

is spoiling should be reboiled with a few peppercorns.

BRINE THAT PRESERVES BUTTER A YEAR
To three gallons of brine strong enough to bear an egg^

add one-quarter pound good loaf sugar, and one tablespoon-

ful of saltpetre; boil the brine, and when it is cold strain

carefully. Pack butter closely in small jars, and allow the

brine to cover the butter to the depth of at least four inches.

This completely excludes the air. If practicable make your

butter into small rolls, wrap each carefully in a clean mus-

lin cloth, tying up with a string; place a weight over the

butter to keep it all submerged in the brine. This mode is

most recommended by those who have tried both.

BUTTER IN HASTE,

FBOM WINTEB OBEAM, OB FBOM THB miiK OF OmB OOW.

Take niilk fresh from the cow, strain it into clean pans,

set it over a gentle fire until it is scalding hot; do not let it

boil; then set it aside; whan it ia cold skim off the cream;

thft milk will still be fit for any ordinary om; ^h«n you haT«
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•noQgli ox^Bam, pat it into a olean earthea basin; beat it

with a wooden spoon until the butter is made, which will

not be long; then take it from the milk and work with a

little cold water, until it is free from milk, then drain off

the water, put a small tablespoonful of fine salt to each

pound of butter, and work it in. A small teaspoonful of

fine white sugar, worked in with the salt, will be found an

improvement—sugar is a great preservative. Make the

butter in a roll; cover with a bit of muslin, and keep it in a

cool place.

This receipt was obtained from one who praetieed it lor

several winters*
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PUDDINGS,

GENERAL REMARKS.
Ml hoUed pudding should be put on in boiling mjfer, which

must not be allowed to stop simmering, and the pudding

must always be covered with the water; if requisite the

saucepan should be kept filled up. To prevent a pudding

boiled in a cloth from sticking to the bottom of the sauce-

pan, place a small plate or saucer underneath it, if a mold is

used, this precaution is not necessary; but care must be

taken to keep the pudding well covered with water. For

dishing a boiled pudding as soon as it comes out of the

pot, dip it into a basin of cold water, and the cloth will then

not adhere to it. Great expedition is necessary in sending

puddings to table, as, by standing,* they quickly become

keftvy, batter paddings particularly. For baked or boiled

puddings, the molds, eups, or basins should be always but-

tered before the mixture is put into them, and they shoold

be put into the saucepan directly they are filled.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING.

One pound baiter, one pound suet, freed from strings

and chopped fine^ one pound sugar, two and a half pounds

floor, two pounda raisins, seeded, chopped and dredged with

floar, two pounds currants, picked over carefully after they

are Wttabod, one-quarter pound citron, shred fine, twelve

eggtt wMtes and yolks beaten separately, one pint milk, one

w6t ^»s^y, osa^^li^ os^-^e dfiftfii eiL&4dU G%2io« maoo^



two grated natmsga. Cream the butter and BOgar, beat in

the yolks when you hare whipped them smooth and light;

next put in the milk, then the flour, alternately with the

beaten whites, then the brandy and spice, lastly the fruit,

well dredged with flour. Mix all thoroughly wring out

your pudding-oloth in hot water, flour well ingide, pour i&

the mixture and boil Ato houra.

BOILED BATTER PUDDINS.

Three ^^ia, one ounce butter, one pint milk, three taMe-

spoonfuls flour, a little sail Put the flour into a basin, and

add su£&cient milk to moisten it; carefully rub down all

the lumps with a spoon, then pour in the remainder of the

miiky and stir in the butter, which should be proTiouily

melted; keep beating the mixture, add the eggs and a pinch

of salt, and when the batter is quite smooth, put it into a

well-buttered basin, tie it down very tightly, and put it into

boiling water; move the basin about for a few minutes after

it is put into the water, to prevent the flour settling in any

part, and boil for one and one-quarter hours. This pud-

ding may also be boiled in a floured cloth that has been

wetted in hot water; it will then take a few minutes less

than when boiled in a basin. Send these puddings Tsry

quickly to table, and serve with sweet sauoe, wine sauce,

stewed fruit, or jam of any kind; when the latter is used, a

little of it may be placed round the dish in smaU qoMitities^

as a garnish.

BATTER PUDDING.

One quart milk, four eggs, six ounces flour, a little sdda

and salt. Mix the flour very oarefoily with a little milk s»

it will not be lumpy. Bake twenty minutes, flerre iame-
diat<3^.
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MADEIRA PUDDXNQ.

One-half ponnd cheap suet, three-quarterfl of a pound

bread-crumbs, six ounces moist sugar, one-quarter pound

fiour, two egg^, two wineglasses sherry; mix the euet,

bread-crumbs, sugar and flour well together. When these

ingredients are well-mixed, add the eggps and two glasses of

sherry, to make a thick batter; boil three hours und a hall

Serre with wine sauce.

APPLE SAGO PUDDING.

One cup sago in a qaart of tepid water, wiUi a pinch of

ealt, soaked for one hour; six or eight apples, pared and

cored, or quartered, and steamed tender, and put in the

pudding dish; boil and stir the sago until clear, adding

water to make it thin, and pour it oyer the apples; this

is good hot with butter and sugar, or cold with cream and

sugar.

QUEEN OF PUDDINGS.

•One la]:;ge cup of fine bread-cmmbs soaked in milk, three-

fuarters ci^> sugar, one lemon, juice and grated rind, six

eggs, one-half pound stale sponge cake, one-half pound

macaroons—ahaond, one-half cup jelly or jam, and one

small tumbler sherry wme, one-half cup milk poured upon

the bread-crumbs, one tablespoonful melted butter. Bub
the butter and sugar together; put the beaten yolks in next,

then the soaked bread-crumbs, the lemon, Juice and rind,

and boat to a smooth, light paste before adding the t^te&
Butter your mold very well, and put la the bottom a light

layer of dry bread-crumbs, upon this one el macaroons,

laid evenly and closely together. Wet this with wine, and

OOT^ with a layer ol the mixtore, then with slices of 8]X)ngd

eaki^ spread IlidciLly ms^ j^^ JM^ Msi saaovooas, w#i



with wins, more onstard, sponge-cake and jam, and so an

nn^ the mold is full, putting a layer of the miztare at the

top. Cover close!j, and steam in the OTen three-qnarters of

an hour; th^i remove the cover to brown the top. Turn

out carefully into a dish, and pour over it a sauce made of

eoxrant jelly warmed, and beaten up with two tablespoon-

fdifl melted batter and a glasa of pale sherzy.

ORAHQE PUDDING.

Peel and cut fi^ve sweet oranges into thin slices, taking

oat the seeds, pour over them a coffee-cup of white sugar;

let a pint of milk get boiling hot, by setting it in a pot of

boiling water; add the yolks of three eggs well beaten, one

tablespoonfal of com starch, made smooth with a little

cold milk: stir all the time; as soon as thickened pour over

the fruii Beat the whites to a stiff froth, adding a table-

spoonM of sugar, and spread over the top for frosting; set

it in the oven for a few minutes to harden: eat cold or hot

(better cold), for dinner and supper. Berries or peaches

can be substituted for oranges.

CORN STARCH PUDDING.

One pint sweet milk, whites of three eggs, two tablespoons

com starch, three of sugar, a little salt Put the milk in a pan

or small bucket, set in a kettle of hot water on the stove, and

when it reaches the boiling point add the sugsu:, then 'Uie

starch dissolved in a little cold milk, and lastly the whites of

eggs whipped to a stiff froth; beat it, and let oook for ft few

minutes, then pour into teacups, j&lling about half ftti, and

set in cool place. For sauce, make a boiled onstud as follows

:

Bring to boiling point one pint of milk« add three tftble-

spoons sugar, then the beaten yolks thtased by sd^ig one

tablespoon milk, stirring all the time tSl it tfifafemg; iavor
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Witt Uf% ieai^oo&g lemoe «r two of yaaiUa, teoA mk 4o

•ooL la i^rriag, pat oxie of the molds in a s&uoedish for

Moh parson, and pour over it upmo of the boiled onstard.

Or the padding may be made in one large mold.

To make a chocolate pndding, flaTor the above pndding

with TMuIIa, remove two-thirda of it^ and add ,lialf a cake

of ehoeolate softened, mashed, and dissclved in a little

milk. Put a layer of half the white pudding into the mold,

then the chocolate, theu the rest of the white; or two layers

of ohocolate may be used with a white between; or the

centre may be oocoa (made by adding half a cocoanut

grated fine), and the outside chooolate; or pineapple

chopped ^e (if first cooked in a little water, the latter

makes a nice dressing)} or strawberries may be used*

FRENCH PUDDING.

^to quart of milk, three tablerpoons of com stAreh,

yolks of four eggs, half cup sugar and a little salt; put part

of the milk, salt and sugar on the stove and let it boil;

dinolve the com starch in the rest of the milk; stir into

the milk, and while boiling add the yolks. Flavor with

alalia.

pBOBTiNa.—Whites of four eggs beaten to a stiff froth,

ladf a cup of eogar; flavor with lemon; spread it on the

pudding, and put it into the oven to brown, saving a little

of the frosting to moisten the top; then put on grated co-

ooaAut iG give it the appearance of snow-flake.

BELLE'S PUDDING.

Soak for as hear ia a pint d cold water oae bos of

€ox*8 sparkling golaiins, aad add eae pint of boiling

water, ob« pint of wine, the jnioe of four Itjmona, and three

kyrge eapfols of sugar. Beat the whites *ii ioor «ggs to a



fidSt fpoy^ ftnd stir iaio Uw j^y when it \Mf^m to lbl«lML

Pear into a large mold, and set in iceowater in % eool place.

When ready to serve, tarn out as you would jelly, only

have the padding in a deep dish. Poor cut quart oi toft

custard around it, and serre.

CREAM TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Soak three tablespoons of tapioca in water OTor night;

put the tapioca into a quart of boiling milk, and boil half

an hour; beat the yolks of four eggs with a cap of sugar;

add three tablespoons of prepared coooanut; stir in and

boil ten minutes longer; pour into a pudding-dish; beat i^e

whites of four eggs to a stiff froth, stir in three tablespoons

of sugar; put this over the top and sprinkle oocoanut OTor

the top and brown for fiye minutes.

A BACHELOR'S PUDDXNO.

Four ounces of grated bread, four ounces of currants,

four ounces of apples, two ounces of sugar, three eggs, a

few drops of essence of lemon, a little grated nutmeg.

Pare, core, and mince the apples very finely, sufficient,

when minced, to make four ounces; add to these the our-

ruits, which should be well washed, the grated bread, and

sugar; whisk the eggs, beat these up with the remaining

ingredients, and, when all is thoroughly mixed, put the

padding into a buttered basin, tie it down with a doth, and

b«il lor three hours.

MACARONI PUDDING.

One^hall pound macaroni broken into iaeh tengths,

two cups boiling water, one teaspoonful butter, one

large cup milk, two t&blospoonfuls sugi^j:, gr^y^l p<»d df
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half a lemoiii a little oinnamon and sali Boil the maoaroni

in the water until it is tender, and has soaked up the liquid.

It must be cooked in a farina -kettle. Add the butter and

salt. Cover for five minutes without cooking. Put in the

rest of the ingredients. Siramer, after the boil begins, ten

minutes longer, before serving in a deep dish. Be careful,

in stirring, not to break the macaroni. Eat with butter

and powdered sugar, or cream and sugar.

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.

Two quarts scalded milk with salt, one and one-half cnps

Indian meal (yellow) ; one tablespoon ginger, letting this

stand twenty minutes; one cup molasses, two eggs (saleratus

if no eggs), a piece of butter the size of a common walnut.

Bake two hours. Splendid.

BOILED INDIAN PUIVDING.

Warm a pint of molasses and pint of milk, stir well to-

gether, beat four eggs, and stir gradually into molasses and
milk; add a pound beef suet chopped fine, and Indian meal

sufficient to make a thick batter; add a teaspoon pulverized

cinnamon, nutmeg and a little grated lemon-peel, and stir

all together thoroughly; dip cloth into boiling water, shake,

flour a little, turn in the mixture, tie up, leaving room for

the pudding to swell, and boil three hours; serve hot with

sauce made of drawn butter, wine and nutmeg.

MARMALADE PUDDINGS.

Half pound suet, half pound grated bread-crumbs, half

pound sugar, three ounces orange marmalade; mix these in-

gredients together with four eggs; boil four hours. Lay a

lew raisins open in the bottom of thd mold. Sauce: Two
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onnoefi bniter, and iwo oxmoes white lagar; beai to a nrniin

aad flayer with bnmd^ or lemon.

BOILED APPLB DUMPLINGS.

Add to two onps sour milk one teaspoon soda, and one

salt, half cup batter, lard, flour enough to make dongh a

little stiffer than for biscuit; or make a good baking powder
crust; peel and core apples, roll out crust, place apples on
dough, fill cavity of each with sugar, encase each apple in

coating of the crust, press edges tight together, (it is nice

to tie a cloth around each one), put into kettle of boiling

water slighted salted, boil half an hour, taking care that

the water covers the dumplings. They are also very nice

steamed. To bake, make in same way, using a soft dough,

place in a shallow pan, bake in a hot oven, and serve vnth

cream and sugar, or place in a pan which is four on five

inches deep (do not have the dumplings touch each other);

then pour in hot water, just leaving top of dumplings un-

covered. To a pan of four or five dumplings, add one tea-

cup sugar and half a teacup butter; bake from half to three-

quarters of an hour. If water cooks away too much, add
more. Serve dumplings on platter and the liquid in sanoe-

boat for dressing. Fresh or canned peaohes may be made
in the same way.

NELLY'S PUDDING.

Half pound flour, half pound treacle, half pound «aet,tlie

rind and juice of one lemoo, a few stripe of candied lemon-

peel, three tablesfK>o&fala oream, two eggs. CQiop tbe suet

finely; mix with it tike flour, treacle, lemon-peel minced, and
candied lemon-peel; add the cream, lemon-juioe, and two
well-beaten eggs; beat the pudding well, put it into a but-

tered baeia, tie it dowA with a cloth, and boil from thiee aad
fthiM to^iwlKnnm
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RICH BAKED APPLB PUDDINO.

Half pound the pulp of apples, half poo&d loaf sngar, sii

oances batter, the rind one lemon, six eggs, pnff paste.

Peel, core and oat the apples, aa for sanoe; put them into

a stewpan, with onlj just sufficient water to prevent them

from burning, and let them stew until reduced to a pulp.

Weigh the pulp, and to every half pound add sifted sugar,

grated lemon-rind, and six well-beaten egg'&. Beat these

ingredients well together; then melt the butter^ atir it to

the other things, put a border of puff paste round the dish,

and bake for rather more than half an hour. The butter

should not be added ontil the padding ii tMdj iof tbi

oveA^

SNOW BALLS*

VUik an imperfeetion« from a half pint of riee, pti it in

water, and iiib it between the hands; then pour that water

ofif, pat more on, stir it about in it, let the rice settle, then

drain the water off; put the rice in a two-quart stewpan, with

a teaspoonful of salt, and a quart of water; cover the stew-

pan, and set it where it will boil gentlj for one hour, or

until the water iA all absorbed; dip some teacups into eold

water, fill them with the boiled rioe, press it to their shape;

then tnn tbea eat on % dieb» and WKtm with butter ixA

sngar, ev wine eaitb

RICB PUDDXNQ.

One tiiwip riee, one teacup soger, one toiwiy reisiB^

small piece batter, a little salt, two quarts milk. Bake freai

n >ivi^r fin<] i half to two hoars. Serve witb
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APPLS CHARLOTTE.

Oal t&ees of wheat bread or rolls, and haTiog mbbed th«

bottom and sides of a basin with a bit of batter, line it

with the sliced bread or rolls; peel tart apples, out them
small* and nearlj fill the pan, strewing bits of batter and

SQgar between the apples; grate a small nutmeg oyer; soak

as many slices of teread or rolls as will cover it; OTer which

pat a pl&te, and a weight, to keep the bread dote dpon the

apples; bake two hoars in a qnick oyen, then tarn it eat
Quarts of a pound of batter, aad half a pooad of sugur, to

half ft peek el tart apple&

GROUND RXCS PUDDXNQ.

This is an econoBueal padding, made with two pints of

sweet milk, a tea^pfol of ground riee, two tablespoonfnls

of sngar, three eggs, and a little ground nutmeg. Bring

ha& the quantity of ailk to the Mling pointy with the nut-

meg or any ether fbtToring matter, and sugar. In the

other half c^ the sulk beat up the rioe flour into a thin hat-

ter, adding to it through a strainer the hot seaaoned milk,

stirring aH the time. The eggs well-whisked sh(Hild next

be added. A sprinkling of tftlt is an improTemeni Bake

this mixture in a moderate orea for a little orer an hoar,

say seventy minutes, or boQ in a buttered basin or shapa

Serve with apriooi preaanr% or marmalade, or indeed any

kind of jam.

no PUDDING.

One-half pound figs, one-quarter pound grated bread,

two and a half ounces powdered sugar, three ounces butter,

two eggs, one teaoup of milk. Chop the £gs small and mix
tnri wi^ the buttor, then iU the oUmt kifiodioali bj «»-
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fgnmi bttiter A mold, fpriakla with brMd««nu&bft, mrmfL
^kl aad iMfl for tbrtc boon.

BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDINQ.

Place as xn&ny aliOM of thin cut bread and batter m yon

Hke in a pie-dish, say ten or tweWe slices, sprinkle a few

well-washed oorrants between the lajers, bei^ np half a

doien of eggs in two pints of new milk, adding sngar to

Ufiie and % httle flayoring, snch as natmeg or cinnamon^

•ad poor over the bread and batter. Bake for an bomr

•sd ten minal6% ud aaad it to table in the dish it haa been

Mkadia

CABINET PUDDING.

Om qnart ef milk, four eggs, fonr tablespoonfols of

Bgar, half a teaspoonfnl of salt, one tablespoonfnl of bat-

ter, three pints of stale sponge cake, one oupfol of raisinfl,

chopped citron and carrants. Have a little more of the

earrants than of the two other fruits. Beat the eggs, sagar,

•ad salt together, and add the milk. Batter a three-pin<

podding moid (the melon shape is nice), eprinkle the aidea

•nd bottom with the fruit, and pat in a layer of eake.

Agaia sprinkle in fiuit, and put in more eake. Contaane

this antil all the materials are used Gh^daally poor on

the ematard. .Let the padding siiand two hours, aad steam

m hemi tad a ^oaricr. Serre with wiat er oreaaij mwm.

IMOW PUOPXlfQ.

CNm bfltf padmgt Cox'a ftbtiat; fmu rvw il a «i|^ if

odd water aa^ add one and eae-half eapa af aagar; wkem
BoA^ add oaa tiqp beiliag water, Joloe af oaa laoMa aaCtte

vidlaa W le«r weB beaten eggs; beal aU tsfitiiMr vaitt Tiry

Bi^ p«l hi a glaii diak aad jpaw efavtt
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%llowa: One pint mi&, jolks ef lens 9^S^ i&4 0ntod si&d

9f one Um^a; boH Sple&did.

CARROT PUDDIHQ.

One ponnd grated carrots, three-fonrtbs pound chopped

^uet, hall poimd each raisins and currants, foor tablespoons

Bugar, eight tablespoons floor, and spices to suit the taste.

Boil four hours, place in the OTen jEo7 twentj minttte% Mid
serve with wine sauce.

LEMON PUDDING,

Half pound of sugar, half pound of battel, fi^e 6gga, katf

gill brandy, rind and juice of one large lemon; beat well

the butter and sugar, whisk the eggs, add them to the

lemon, gra^e the peel, line a dish with pu^>pastei and bftke

in a moderate OTeo.

ROLY-POLY.

Take one^ quart of flour; make g^ood biseuit erttsft; roll

out one-half inch thick and spread with anj kind oi fruit,

fresh or preserred; fold so that the fruit will not run out;

dip cloth into boDing water, and flour it and laj armmd
the pudding closely, leaving room to ewel]^ steam one a&d
one-half hours; serto with boiled saocs; or laj ia ilMUMr
without a doth, and steam for oa« hour.

COTTAGE PUDDiM«. ,

Oiio-half cup of sugar, one cap pf milk, obo pfet of floui^

three tabkspoonfuls of melted buttei^, one teaspoonli^ Mtda,

two of cream of tartar, two eggs, a lillk nMi htte mm-
f»arter of aa he«f m »»iaS f«&&
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COCOANUT PUDDINO.

Beat two eggs with one etxpfnl of &ew milk; add #&^
quarter of a pound of grated eoooanat; mix with it thre«

tablespoonfals each of grated bread and powder^ sngar*

two onnoes of melted batter, five oanoes of raisins, and one

teaspoonfol of grated lemon-peel; beat the whole well

together; poor the mixture into a battered dish, and bake

in a slow oven; then torn it oat^ dust sugAr over it^ and

eire. This podding may be either boiled or baked.

CREAM PUDDING.

8tir together Ofne pint cream, three onnoes sugar, the jt^%

of three eggs, and a little grated nutmeg; add the well-

beaten whites, stining lightly, and poor into a buttered pie-

plate on which has been sprinkled the cran^ of stale

bread to about the tladniesa of an ordinary crust; q;»hakle

orer the t<^ a layer c^ bread-isrambsb a&d bake^

TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Corer three tablespoons ta^oca with water; stand over

night; add (me quart milk, a small piece of butter, a little

alt, and boil; beat the ydks of three eggs with a enp ol

sugar, and boil the whole to a very thick custard, flavor

with vanilla; when cold eo^^ with whites 4^ eggs beaten.

COMMON CUtTARa
Beaft either km or tve freeh^eggs Bglii; then stir ttMi

into a c|u»t of nfflc; sweelMi to taste; tarror wi& a Urn-

spoonful ei peaeh^wateffor extract of lemon, or vaniHi^

snd hsH a teeepooafnl of salt; rub butter over the boM^osa

mA aideeol » b»k^-dii^ or tin besai; po«r in ttie ensto^
ijwuMi eifHlile 'e»toMge>»er» said ^dKe in a fqldl^ereib ttiee-
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qoarters of an hour is generallj^ enough. Try whether tt

is done bj putting a teaspoon handle inio ^e middlA •£ it;

if it comes out clean, it is enough.

Or butter sinall cups; set them into a shallow pan of hot

water, reaching nearly to the top of the cups; nearly fill

them with the custard mixture; keep the water boiling

until they are done. The pan may be set in an OTMiy or
hot alioteL
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PUDDING SAUCES.

RICH WINE SAUCE.

One cnpfal of butter, two of powdered sugar, half a cup-

ful of wine. Beat the butter to a cream. Add the sugar

graduallj, and when yery light add the wine, which has

been made hot, a little at a time. Place the bowl in a

basin of hot water and stir for two minutes. The sauce

ehooid be smooth and foamj,

WHIPPED CREAM SAUCE.

Whip a pint of thick sweet cream, add the beaten whites

tA two eggs, sweeten to taste; place pudding in centre of

dish, and surround with the sauce; or pile up in centre and

surround with molded blanc-mange, or fruit puddinga.

LEMON SAUCE.

One cup of sugar, half a cup of butter, one egg, one lemoB,

Juice and grated rind, three tablespoonfuls of boiling WftUr;

put in a tin pail and tyokea oTsir sleam.

JELLY SAUCB.

MeU <mo etinee of sugar and two tablespoons gnpt
jelly orer the ftre in a half pint of boiling water, and stir

bito il half a teai^oon eom starch dksolTed in a half eup

•iM -wstsri kt il mm» to a bofl, and it will be ready f»
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CABINET PUDDING SAUCE.

Take the yolks of fire ^gs and whip them lightly; ezpreae

the juice of a lemon and grate down a UtUe of the peeL

The other ingredients are a tablespoon of butter, a cnp of

sugar, a glass of good wine, and a little spice. Mix the

sagar and batter, adding the yolk% spice, uid lemon-jnice.

Beat fifteen minates, then add the wine, and stir hard.

Immerse in a saaoepaa of boiling water, beating while it

heats.

FOAMING SAUCE.

Beat whites of thred eggs to a stifT froth; melt teaeop el

sugar in a little water, let it boil, stir in one glass of wiB%
and then the whites of the three eggs; serve at oaoa

SPANISH SAUCE.

One half enp of boiling water, one tablespoon eora stardb,

two tablespoonfols vinegar, one tablespoonfol of batter, oaa

eup sugar, one-half nntmeg.

HARD SAUCE.

Beat to a eream a quarter of a pound of bntter, add grad-

ually a quarter of a pound of sugar; heat it ontil very

white; add a little lemon>jaice, or grate nutmeg on top.

PUDDING SAUCE

One cnp c^ sugar, one-half eap of butter, yolki ei ^re«

eggs; one teaspoon of eom starch or arrow-root; stir ^le

whole until Tory light; add sufficient boiling waier io make

the eoBsisten^ ^ thick cream; wine or brair^ to suit the
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SAUCE FOR PLUM PUDDINQ.
The yolka of three eggs, one tableepoonfnl of powdered

ngar, one gill of milk, a very little grated lemon-rind, two

small wineglassfuls of brandy. Separate the yolks from

the whites of three eggs, and put the former into a stew-

pan ; add the sugar, milk, and grated lemon-rind, and stir

over the fire until the mixture thickens; but do not allow it

to hoU. Put in the brandy; let the sauce stand by the side

of the fire, to get quite hot; keep stirring it, and serve in a

boat or tureen separately, or pour it over the pudding.

VANILLA SAUCE.
•

The whites of two eggs and the yolk of one, half a cupful

of powdered sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, three table-

spoonfuls of milk. Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff

troth, next beat in the sugar, and then the yolk of the egg

and the seasoning. Serve immediately. This sauce is for

light puddings.
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PASTRY.

VERY GOOD PUFF-PASTE.

To every pound of fioor allow €>&• poond of bntfcer, «ad

Bot quite one<bali pinfc of water. Oarefullj weigh the floiax

and bntter^and hava the exact proportion; sqaeeze the bat-

ter well, to^extract the water from it, and afterwards wriag

it in a elean doth, that no moisture maj remain. Sift tlie

flour; 166 that it is perfeotlj dry, and proceed in the follow^

ing manner to make the paste, using a very clean paste-board

and roUing-pia. Supposing the quantity to be one pound

of lour, work the whole into a smooth paste, with not quiU

•Be-half pint of water, using a knife to mix it with; the

proportion of this latter ingredient must be regulated bj

the discretion of the cook; if too much be added, the past^

when baked, will be tough. Boll it out until it is of an

•qnal thickness of about an inch; break four ounces of l]|i

butter into small pieces; place these on the paste, sift overH
a Mttle flour, fold it over, roll out again, and put another

four ounces of butter. Repeat the rolling and buttering

until the paste has been rolled out four times, or equal

quantities of flour uid butter haTd been used. Do not

omitT every time the paste is rolled out, to dredge a little

flour over that and the rolling-pia, to prevent boUi fnua

sti^ng. Handle the paste as HgkUy as possible, lyo^ do
not press heavily upon it with the rmling-pin. The lUOt

thing to be considered is the oven, as the baking of pifliy

requires particular attention. Do not put it into tho

sutil it m BuffieieBtly hot to raise the paste; for tbo
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prepared paeie, if not properly baked, will be good for

nothing. Brashing the paste as often as rolled out, and
the pieces of bntter placed thereon, with the white of aa

e^t assists it to rise in leaiyeB orflakes. As this is the great

beauty of polt-paste, it is as well to try this method*

PLAINER PASTE.

One poand of flonr, a little more for rolling-pia and
board, and half a pound of butter and half a pound el lard.

Out the butter and lard through the flour (which should be

lifted), and mix with sufficient ice-water to roll easily.

AToid kneading it, and use the hands as Uttle as possible in

mixing.

SUET CRUST, FOR PIES OR PUDDINGS.

To erery pound of flour allow flye or six ounces of beef

eiiet, one-half pint of water. Free the suet from skin and

ikreds; chop it extremely flue, and rub it well into the

flour; work the whole to a smooth paste with the above

proportion of water; roll it out, and it is ready for use.

Thk erusi is quite rich enough for ordinary purposes; but

whea a better one is desired, use from one-hall- to three-

qiarters pound of suet to eyery pound of flour. Some
oo^tt, for rich erusts, pound the suet in a mortar, with a

small quantity of butter. It should then be laid on the

paste in small pieces, the same as for puff-crust, and will be

found exceedingly nice for hot tarts. Fiye ounces of suet

to erery pound of flour will make a rery good crust; and

erea one-quarter pound will answer yery well ^r ohUdren^

or where the orost is wanted yery plain.

TO ICE PASTRY.

To fee pastry, which is the usual method adopted for fmil

tarts and sweet dishes of pastry, pat the white ol an egg
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on a plate, and with the blade of a knife beat it to a stiff

froth. When the pastry is nearly baked, bmeh it over with

this, and sift oyer some pbunded sugar; put it back into

the oven to set a glaze, and in a few minutes it will be done.

Great care should be taken that the paste does not catch or

bum in the OYen» which it is Tery liable to do after the ieing

is laid on.

TO QLAZE PASTRY.

To glaze pastry, whieh is the usual method adopted for

meat or raised pies, break an egg, separate the yolk from the

white, and beat the former for a short time. Then, ^hen

the pastry is nearly baked, take it out of the oven, brush

it OTer with this beaten yolk of egg, and put it back in the

OYen to set the glaze.

MINCE-MEAT.

Take fire or six pounds soraggy beef—a neek piece will

do—and put to boil in water enough to cover it; take off

the scum that rises when it reaches the boiling point, add

hot water from time to time until it is tender, then re-

move the lid from the pot, salt, let boil tiU almost dry,

turningthe meat over occasionally in the Hquor, take from the

fire, and let stand over night to get thoroughly cold; {aok

bones, gristle, or stringy bits from the meat, chop very fine,

mincing ai the same time three pounds of nice beef suet;

seed and cut four pounds raisins, wash and dry four pounds

enrrants, slice thin a pound of dtron, chop fine four quarts

good cooking tart apples; put into a large pan together,

add two ounces cinnamon, one of doves, one of ginger, four

nutmegs, the juice and grated rind of two lemons, one

tablespoon salt, one teaspoon pepped, and two pounds sugar.

Put in a porcelain kettle one quart boiled cider, or, better

stiUf one quart oorraiil cor grap«KJaiee (eanned when grapes
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am teniBf from grMB to porfda), one quarii Bioe molassef

•r Mpraq^ b1jm> a g^ood lamp of batter; let it oome to boiling

p<rfB^ and poor over the iiigredients in the pan after hav*

isf int mixed them weQ, then mix egain thoroaghlj. Pack

IB jara aad pat i& a eool plaee^ and, when oold, poor molas-

lee OTir the io^ an eif^tk of an inch in thickness, and

oever ti|^ittj. l%2a wiH ke^ two montha For baking,

take fiodoae mii of the Jar; if iMit moial anoq^ add a little

hot water, and straw a fbw i^iole raiaina omet each pie.

Instead efhoikd bec4 a baefa hearl or zoaal meal maj be

need; and a ^ood proportion fat a lew plea la one-third

chopped meat and two4hirda a|^le^ with a ttttla aoat^

raifiins, epicee, batter, and aalt»

MOCK MXNCS PIS.

One egg, three or foar large Mraekera, er fix cir eight

bbmH ones, on^^alf «i^ of molaMoa, {mo-half enp sngar,

one-half eap riaegar, ^lo-half cap ftroag tea, one eap

ohof^ed mitina, a wbuH piaoa buttw, qpiee and aali

APPLB CUSTARD PIS.

Peel soar apples and atew nntH soft and not mnch water

is left in &em, aad rab throngh a colander. Beat three

eggs for eaoh pie. Pat in proportion of one onp batter

and one of sngar for three pdes. Season with antmeg.

APPLE MSRINQUE PIS.

Pare, diee, stew and sweeten tvg% tart and jniej apples,

BQAsh and season with nntmeg (or stow leafton^peel ?rith

Iheca for flavai), fill orast and bake till done; spread oyw
thie wffA» a thkk aeadngao made bj wbippiag to Irotti

inidteB of thaae egEs for eaoh pie, swaetonlng witii tkroe

powdered m^mi Hmfm wA, Twulia, heal
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nntil it will i^tand alone, and cover pie ihree-qnarters of an

inch thick. Set back in a quick oven till well "seti'' and

eat cold. In their season substitute peaches for apples.

APPLE PIE.

Stew green or ripe apples, when you haTC pared and

cored them. Mash to a smooth compote, sweeten to taste,

and, while hot, stir in a teaspoon batter for each pie. Sea-

son with nutmeg. When cool, fill your crust, and either

cross-bar the top with strips of paste, or bake without

ooYdr. Eat cold, with powdered sugar strewed OTer it

LEMON PIE.

The juice and rind of one lemon, two eggs, eight heap-

ing tablespoonfula of sugar, one small teaoupful of milk,

one teaspocnful of com starch. Mix the com starch with a

little of the milk. Put the remainder on the fire, and when
boiling, stir in the corn starch. Boil one minute. Let this

eool, and add the yolks of the eggs, four heaping table-

spoonfuls of the sugar, and the grated rind and juice of the

lemon, all well beaten together. Have a deep pie-plate

lined with paste, and fill with this mixtura Bake slowly

half an hour. Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth,

and gradually beat into the^ the remainder of the tugar.

Cover the pie with this, and brown slowly.

CUSTARD PIE.

Make a ensiard of the yolks «l thvM ifgs wi& biBIe,

season to th« taate; bake it in c^rdinary enai; pot H la a

quick oTeOf that the crust may not be heavy, and as soon as

that is heated remove it to a place m the ovea el a nsMne

moderate heat, that the custard may bake slowly aiid aet

eurdle; whea dom^ be^i^ wiutea to a Uoik, add sugar tmd
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spread over the top,, and return to the oven to browm

slightly; small pinch of salt added to a castard heightens

the flavor; a little Boda in the orost prevents it from being;

heavj. Very nice.

COCOANUT PIE.

One-half poond grated cocoanut, three-quarters pound

of white sugar (powdered), six ounces of butter, five eggs,

the whites only, one glass of white wine, two tablespoon-

fols rose-water, one tablespoonful of nutmeg. Cream the

batter and sugar, and when well-mixed, beat very lights

with the wine and rose-water. Add the cocoanut with as

little and as light beating as possible; finally, whip in the

stiffened whites of the egg3 with a few skillful strokes, and

bake at once in open shells. Eat cold, with powdered

sugar sifted over them*

LEMON TARTS.

Mix well together the juice and grated rind of two lem-

ons, two cups of sugar, two eggs, and the crumbs of sponge

cake; beat it all together until smooth; put into twelve

patty-pans lined with puff-paste, and bake until the crust

is done.

PASTRY SANDWICHES.

Puff-paste, jam of any kind, the white of an egg, sifted

sugar.

Boll the paste out thin; put half of it on a baking-sheot

or tin, and spread equally over it apricot, greengage, or any

preserve that may be preferred. Lay over this preserve

another thin paste, press the edges together all round, and

mark the paste in lines with a knife on the surface, to show

where to cut it when baked. Bake from twenty minutes to

half an hoar; and, a short time before being do&e» tak« tba
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pastiy ont of the oyen, brash it orer with the white of an

eggy sift oyer ponnded sugar, and pnt it back in the OTen

to color. When odd, cat it into strips; pile these on a dish

pyramidioally, and serve. These strips, cut about two
inches long, piled in circular rows, and a plateful of flavored

whipped cream poured in the middle, make a very pretty

^|fih-

CHERRY PIE.

Line the dish with a good crust, and All with ripe cher-

ries, regulating the quantity of sugar you scatter over them

by their sweetness. Cover and bake.

Eat oold, with white sugar sifted over the top.

SQUASH PIE.

Two teacups of boiled squash, three-foorths teacup of

brown sugar, three eggs, two tablespoons of molasses, one

tablespoon of melted butter, one tablespoon of ginger, one

teaspoon of cinnanion, two teacups of milk, a little salt.

Make two plate pies.

CREAM PIE.

Poor a pint of eream upon a cup and a half powdered
sugar; let stand until the whites of three eggs have been

beaten to a stiff froth; add this to the cream, and beat up
thoroughly; grate a little nutmeg over the mixture and
bake in two pies without upper crusts.

TARTLETS.

Puff-paste, the white of an egg, pounded sugar.

Mode: Boll some good puff-paste out thin, and ont it

Into two and a half inch sqnai*es; brush each square over

with the white of an egg, then fold down the corners, so

liuit tlM^ aU meet ia the' siiddle of each piece of past*;
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the egg, sift oyer sugar, and bake in m nice quick oyen few

about a qaarter of an hoar. When thej are done, make a

little hole in the middle of the paste, and fill it np with

apricot jam, marmalade, or red-currant jelly. Pile them

high in the centre of a dish, on a napkin, and garnish with

the same preserve the tartlets are filled with.

PEACH PIE.

Line a pie-tin with puff-paste, fill with pared peaches in

halves or quarters, well covered with sugar; put on up-

per crust and bake; or make as above without upper

crust, bake until done, remove from the oven, and cover

with a meringue made of the whites of two eggs, beaten to

a stiff froth with two tablespoons powdered sugar; return

to oven and brown slightly. Canned peaches may be used

instead of fresh, in the same way.

TART SHELLS.

Boll out thin a nice puff-paste, cut oat with a glass or

biscuit cutter, with a wine-glass or smaller cup out out the

centre of two out of three of these, lay the rings thus

made on the third, and bake immediately; or shells may be

made by lining patty-pans with paste. If the paste is light,

the shell will be fine, and may be used for tarts or oyster

patties. Filled with jelly and ooTered with meringue (table-

spoon sugar to white of one egg) ftnd browned in OTen,

they are very aioe to serve lor tea.

PUMPKIN PIE.

One quart of stewed pumpkin, pressed through a neve;

nine eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately; two scant

quarts of milk, one tecMpoonfol of mace, one teaspooniul

•I mnamon, and the same ot nutmeg; one and a half cups
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of white sugar, or very light brown. Beat iQ well together,

and bake in crost without oover.

MINCE PIES.

Three ponnds of raisins, stone and diop them a little;

three ponnds of onrrants, three pounds of sugar, three

ponnds of suet chopped vwry fine, two ounces candied

lemon-peel, two ounces of candied orange-peel, six large

apples grated, one ounce of cinnamon, two nutmegs, ihe

juice of three lemons and the rinds grated, and hall a pint

of brandy. Excellent
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CAKES.

WHITE LADY-CAKE.

Beftt lh« whites of eight eggs to a high froth* add gndn-
ally % poand of white sugar finely gronnd, beat quarter of a

pound of butter to a cream, add a teacnp of sweet milk with

a small tea^Kxmftd of powdered Tolatile salts or saleratos

dissolyed in it; pat the eggs to batter and milk, add as

mneh siAed wheat flonr as wiH make it as thick as pound
sake nixtare, and a teaspoon of orange-flower water or

bmon extract, then add a qoarter of a ponnd of shdled al-

monds^ blanched and beaten to a paste with a little white

^ <8g* beat the whole iogetiier until light and white; Hne

a square tin pan with battered paper, pot in the mixture

an inch deep, and bake half an hour in aquick oren. When
ikfot take it from the pan; when cold take the paper n/S,

turn H ^side down on the bottom of the pan and ioe the

side whieh was down; when the idng is nearly hard mark
it In iriioss the width ef * finger, and two inches and a half

MACAROONS.

One-half ponnd of sweet almonds, one-half pormd of rifted

loaf sugar, the whites of three eggs, wafer-pi^r. Blanch,

skin, and dry the almonds, and pound them well with a little

orange-flower water or plain water; then add to them the

sifted Bogar and the whites of the eggs, which should be

beaten to a stiff froth, and mix all the iofredieats well 1^
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gether. When the paste looks soft, drop it at eqnal dis-

tances from a biBcuit-syringe on to sheets of wafer-paper;

pnt a strip of almond on the top of each; strew some sngar

OTor, and bake the macaroons in rather a slow oven, of a

1}jlit brown color. When hard and set, they are done, and

mast not be allowed to get very brown, as that would spoil

their appearance. If the cakes, when baked^ appear heavy,

add a Uttle more white of e^^y bnt let this always be well-

whisked before it is added to the other ingredients. We
have giyen a recipe for making these cakes, but we think it

almost or quite as economical to purchase such articles as

these at a good confectioner's,

ALMOND ICING.

Whites of four eggs; one pound sweet almonds; one

pound powdered sugar; a little rose-water. Blanch the

almonds by pouring boiling water over them and stripping

off the skins. When dry, pound them to a paste, a few at a

time, in a Wedgewood mortar, moistening it with rose-

water as you go on. When beaten fine and smooth, beat

gradually into icing. Put on very thick, and, when nearly

dry, cover with plain icing.

TO MAKE ICING FOR CAKES.

Beat th^ whites of two small eggs to a high froth; then

add to them quarter of a pound of white sugar, ground

fine, like flour; flavor with lemon extract, or vanilla; beat

it until it is light and very white, but not quite so stiff as

kiss mixture; the longer it is beaten the more firm it will

become. No more sugar must be added to make it so.

Beat the frosting until it may be spread smoothly on the

cake. This quantity wiU ice iquite a large cake over the
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LOAF CAKE.

One pound of bntter beaten to a cream, two poonds ol

sugar rolled fine, three poonda of sifted flour, kx well-

beaten eggs, three teospoonfala of powdered saleratas, dis-

Bolyed in a little hot water, one tablespoonful of ground

cinnamon, and half a nutmeg grated; add one pound of

currants, well washed and dried, one pound of raisins

stoned and cut in two; work the whole well together, di-

Tide it in three loaves, put them in buttered basinsy and

bake one hour in a moderate OTen.

RICH BRir^E-CAKE.

Take four pounds of sifted flour, lour pounds of sweety

fresh butter, beaten to a cream, and two pounds of white

powdered sugar; take six eggs for each pound of flour, an

ounce of ground mace or nutmegs, and a tablespoonfal ol

lemon extract or orange-flower water.

LADY FINGERS.

Take eight eggs; "whip the whites to a firm snow. In Iho

meantime, have the yolks beaten up with six ounces of

powdered sugar. Each of these operations should be per-

formed at least one hour. Then mix all together with six

ounces of sifted flour; and when well incorporated, stir in

half a pint of rose or orange-flower water; stir them to-

gether for some time.
^

Have ready some tin plates, rubbed with white wax; take

a funnel with three or four tubes; fill it with the paste, and

press out the cakes upon the plates, to the size and leng&

of a finger; grate white sugar over each; let them lay untfl

the sugar melts^ and they ^ne; then put them in a moder-

ate oven, until they have a fine color; when cool, take them

from the Una, and lay thmu iogeUMT ia oou|»iiei^ bj tiM
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of wrltmg ptpit. Qi^l|hiiq«M^ilUlbo troubUtaoogh

QUBBN CAKS,

Beat OM povad ol bailor lo » eiMm, wiilb i iabldspoon-

fal of rooo-w»Ur; tboa add ono pound of flno white sugar,

^Q dgg*i baatoa twy lights and a pound and a qnarter of

sifted floor; beat tiio oake well togaUiar; then add half a

poond of shelled almonds, blanched, aad beaten to a paste;

batter tin round badins, line them with white paper; pat in

the mixtore an iaflh and a hall da^; i)aka one how iu •
qoiok OTSB.

CHOCOLATS MACAROONS.

Pat three ounees of plain eh—olata in a pan and melt on

a slow fire; then work it to a thick paste with one poand

of powdered sogar and the whites of threa eggs; roll the

mixture down to the thickness of about ona-qoarter of an
inch; eat 11 fm small, round pieeei with a paste-cutter,

either plain or aeaDoped; bvtUr a pan slightly, and dust it

with floor and sogar ia aqpcuJ quantities; place in it the

pieces of pasta at mistiu^ and bake ia a hal bat not quick

CARAMEL CAKS.

One eop oi butter, two of sugar, a scant eap mUkt one

and a half cups flour, cup oom starch, whites of seyen

eggs, three teaspoons baking powder in the flour; bake in

a long pan. Take half pound brown sugar, scant quarter

pound chooolate, half cup milk, butter size of an egg, two

teaspoons vanilla; mix thoroughly and cook as sjrup until

stiff enough to q^read; spread on cake and set in the oTen

to dry.
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POUND CARE.

One pound of butter, one and one-quarterpounds of flonr,

one pound of pounded loaf sugar, one pound of currants,

nine eggs, two ounces of candied peel, one-half ounce of

citron, 6ne-lialf ounce of sweet almonds; when liked, a lit-

tle pounded mace. Work the butter to a cream; dredge in

the four; add the sugar, currants, candied peel, which

shiould b^ cut into neat slices, and the almonds, which

should be blanched and chopped, and mix all these well to-

gether; vrhisk the eggs, and let them be thoroughly blended

with the dry ingredients. Beat the cake well for twenty

minuted, and put it into a round tin, lined at the bottom

and sides wiibh a strip of white buttered paper. Bake it

from one and one-half to two hours, and let the oven be

Well heated when the cake is first put in, as, if this is not

the case, the currants will all sink to the bottom of it. To
make this preparation Hght, the yolks and whites of the

iBggs should be beaten separately and added separately to

the other ingreiients. A glass of wine is added to the

mixture; but this is scarcely necessary, as the cake will be

foo&d quite rich enough without it

COCOANUT SPONGE CAKE.

Beat the yolks of six eggs with half a pcmnd of sugar

and a quarter of a pound of flour, add a teaspoonfnl of

salt, a teaspoonful of lemon essence, and half a nutmeg,

grated ; beat the whites of the eggs to a froth, and stir them

to the yolks, etc., and the white meat of a coooanui, grated;

line square tin pans with buttered paper, and having stirred

the ingredients well together, put the mixture in a;^ inch

deep in the psms; bake in a quick oven h^lf av^ W>»- cot it

in sfrnveek to serre witii or witbevt
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COCOANUT POUND CAKE.

Beat ball a pound of batter to a cream; add gradnallj

a pound of sifted flour, one pound of powdered sugar, two

teaspoonfuls baking powder, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful

of grated lemon-peel, quarter of a pound of prepared cocoa-

nut, four well-beaten eggs, and a eupful of milk; mix thor-

oughly; butter the tins, and line them with buttered paper;

pour the mixture in to the depth of an inch and a half, and

bake in a good oven. When baked take out, spread icing

over them, and return the cake to the oven a moment to

dxy the ioing.

COCOANUT CUP CAKE.

Two oups of sugar, two cups of butter, one cup of milk,

one teaspoonful of essence of lemon, half a nutmeg grated,

four well-beaten eggs and the white meat of a coooanat

grated; use as much sifted wheat flour as will make a rather

stiff batter; beat it well, butter square tin pans, line them

with white paper, and put in the mixture an inch deep;

bake in a moderate oven half an hour, or it may require ten

minutes longer. When cold, out in small squares or c^a-

monds; this is a rich cake and is much improved by a thin

icing. This cake should be made with ^e white sugar.

COCOANUT DROPS.

Break a eoooanot in pieces, and lay it in eold water, ^en
out off the dark rind, and grate the white meat on a coarse

grater; put the whites of four eggs with half a pound of

powdered white sugar; beat it until it is light and white,

then add to it a teaspoonful of lemon extract, and gradually

asonuch grated oocoanut as will make it as thick as can be

stinred easOy witk a qpoon; lof II a Jwafi liM ite •! *
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large nutmeg on sheets of whitd paper, place them the dis-

tance of hall an inch apart; when the paper is full, lay it on
abaking^tin, set them in a quick oven; when thej begin to

look yellowish, they are done; let them remain on the paper

until nearly oold, then take them oif with a thin-bladed

knife^

CITRON HEART CAKES.

Beat hali a pound of batter to a cream, take six eggii^

beat the whites to a froth, and the yolks with hali a pound
of sugar, and rather more than half a pound of sifted flour,

beat these well together, add a wineglass of brandy, and
quarter of a pound of citron out in thin slips, bake it in

small heart-shaped tins, or a square tin pan, rubbed over with

a bit of sponge dipped in melted butter; put the mixture in

half an inch deep, bake fifteen or twenty minutes in a quick

oven. These are yery fine cakes. Shred almonds may be

used instead of dtron.

IMPERIAL CAKE.

One ponnd of fiour, half a pound of butter, three-qnar-

ters of a pound of sugar, four eggs, half a pound of cur-

rants, well-washed and dredged, half a teaspoonful of soda

dissolved in hot water, half a lemon, grated rind and juice,

one teaspoonful of cinnamon. Drop from a spoon upos

well-battered paper, lining a baking-pan. Bake qoiokly

PLUM CAKE.

Make a eake of two cups of batter, two cops of molaBsea,

one cap of sweet milk, two eggs, well-beaten, one teaspoon-

ful of powdered saleratus, dissolved with a little hot water,

one tea^>oonful of ground mace or nutmeg, one teaspoonful

Gt gsoBiMl aUiqpiee, a tablesp^^alai of wiasiDn, muk a 0UI
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of brandy; stir in flour to make a batter as stiff as may be

stirred easily with a spoon; beat it well until it is lights

then add two pounds of raisins, stoned, and cnt in two, two

pounds of onrrants, picked, washed, and dried, and half a

pound of oitron, cafe in slips. Bake in a quick oven. This

is a fine, rich oake» easily made, and not expensive.

GOLD AND SILVER CAKE.

Chid Pcari.—^Yolks of eight eggs, scant cup butter, two of

sugar, four of flour, one of sour milk, teaspoon soda, table-

spoon com starch; flavor with lemon and vanilla.

Silver ParL—Two cups sugar, one of butter, four (scant)

of flour, one of sour milk, teaspoon soda, tablespoon com
starch, whites of eight eggs; flavor with almond or peach.

Put in pan, alternately, one spoonful of gold and one of

tilver.

TO MAKE SMALL SPONGE CAKES.

The weight of ^-^^ eggs in flour, the weight of eight in

pounded loaf sugar; flavor to taste. Let the flour be per-

fectly dry, and the sugar well pounded and sifted. Separate

the whites from the yolks of the eggs, and beat the latter

np with the sugar; then whisk the whites until they become
rather stiff, and mix them with the yolks, but do not stir

ihem more than is just necessary to mingle the ingredients

well together. Dredge in the flour by degrees, add the

flavoring; butter the tins well, pour in the batter, sift a

little sugar over the cakes, and bake them in rather a quick

oven, but do not allow them to take too much color, as they

should be rather pale. Bemove them from the tins before

they get cold, and turn them on their faces, where let them
remain until quite oold, when store them awf^ in ft olosed

tea muoat^mm wkto mwiihtd. ^^am \hM^
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LEMON CHEESE CAKE.

Two caps Bngar, hall cup batter, three-qaarters cap

sweet milk, whites of six eggs, three caps idour, three tea-

spoons baking powder.

Saucb fob Lemon Chesse Gakb.—Grated rind and jnioe

of two lemons, jolks of three eggs, half cap batter, one cap

sugar; mix all together, and set on stove, and cook till

thick as sponge, stirring all the time; then use like jeUj

between the cakes.

SNOW CAKE.

One pound of arrowroot, half pound pounded white

sugar, half pound butter, the whites.of six eggs; flavoring

to taste, of essence of almonds, or vanilla, or lemon.

ModjR: Beat the butter to a oream; stir in the sugar and

arrowroot gradually, at the same time beating the mixture.

Whisk the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, add them l;o

the other ingredients, and beat well for twenty minutes.

Put in whichever of the above flavoring may be preferred;

pour the cake into a battered mold or tin and bake it in a

moderate oven from one to one and a half hoars.

TILDEN CAKE.

One oup batter, two of pulverized sugar, one of sweet

milk, three of floor, half oup com starch, four eggs, two

teaspoons baking powder, two of lemon extract This is

excellent.

CORN STARCH CAKE.

Whites of six eggs, one cup of butter, two cups of floor,

one cup of corn starch, two cups of sugar, one cup of sweet

milk, one-half tieq>ooaiaI of loda^ mm #< ereatt of tartar.
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BIRTHDAY CAKE.

One ponnd and a half of fine sugar, one ponnd and a

half of butter, three pounds and a half of currant^, two

pounds of fiour, one-half pound candied peel, one-half

pound almonds, two ounces spices, the grated rind of three

lemons, eighteen eggs, one gill of brandy. Paper the hoops,

and bake three hours. loe when cold.

NAPLES BISCUIT.

Beat eight eggs light; add to them one pound of fine

white sugar, and one pound of sifted wheat fiour; flavor

with a teaspoonful of salt, and essence of lemon or orange-

fiower water; beat it antU it rises in bubbles; bake in a

quick ovezL

CAKE TRIFLE.

Bak^a Naples biscuit; cut out the inside about one inch

from the edge and bottom, leaving the shell. In place of

the inside, put a custard made of the yolks of four eggs,

beaten with a pint, of boiling milk, sweetened, and flavored

with half a teaspoonful of peach-water; lay on it some
jelly, or jam; beat the whites of two eggs, with white

ground sugar, until it will stand in a heap; pat it on the

jelly, and serve.

SAVOY CAKE.

The weight of four e^qj^ in pounded loaf-sugar, the

weight of seven in flour7a littU grated lemon-rind, or es-

sence of almonds, or orange-flower water. Break the seven

eggs, putting the yolks into one basin and the whites into

another. Whisk the former, and mix with them the enigar,

the grated lemon-rind, or any other flavoring to taste; beat

them well together, and add the whites of the eggs, whisked
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to a froth. Put in the flour by degrees, continniii^ to beat

the mixture for one-quarter of an hour, butter a moid, pour

in the cake, and bake it from one and a quarter to one and

a half hours. This is a very nice cake for deaseyt, and may
be iced for a supper table, or cut into slices «.nd spread with

jam, which converts it into sandwiches*

COMPOSITION CAKE.

Five cups of flour, two cups of butter, three of sugar,

one of milk, five eggs, one teaspoon of soda; two of cream

of tartar, fruit as you please, cinnamon, nutmeg and clove

to taste.

ALMOND CREAM CAKE.

On beaten whites of ten eggs sift one and a half goblets

pulverized sugar, and a goblet of flour, through which has

been stirred a heaping teaspoon cream tartar; stir very-

gently and do not heat it; bake in jelly-pans. For cream,

take a half pint of sweet cream, yolks of three eggs, table-

spoon pulverized sugar, teaspoon corn starch; dissolve

starch smoothly with a little milk, beat yolks and sugar to-

gether with this, boil the cream, and stir these ingredients

in as for any cream cake filling, only make a little thicker;

blanch and chop fine a half p6und almbnds and stir into

the cream. Put together like jelly cake while icing is soft,

and stick in a half pound of almonds, split in two*

ICE-CREAM CAKE.

Make good sponge cake, bake half an inch thick in jelly-

pans, and let them get perfectly cold; take a pint thickest

weet cream, beat until it looks like ice-cream, make very

iwe«t, fluid flavor with vanilla; blanoh and ohop a pound
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almonds, stir into cream, and pat yery thick between each

layer. This is the queen of all cakes.

ECONOMICAL CAKE.

One pound of flour, one-quarter pound of su^gar, one^

quarter pound of butter or lard, oji6-half pound of cur-

rants, one teaspoonfal of carbonate of soda, the whites of

four eggs, one-half pint of milk. In making many sweet

dishes, the whites of eggs are not required, and if well

beaten and added to the above ingredients, make an ex-

cellent cake, with or without currants. Beat the butter to

a cream, well whisk the whites of the eggs, and stir all the

ingredients together but the soda, which must not be added

until all is well mixed, and the cake is ready to be put into

the oven. When the mixture has been well beaten, stir in

the soda, put the cake into a buttered mold, and bake it in

a moderate oven for one and a half hours.

DELICATE CAKE.

Three cups of flour, two of sugar, three-fourths cup of

sweet milk, whites of six eggs, half cup butter, teaspoon

cream tartar, half teaspoon of soda. Flavor with lemon.

ORANGE CAKE.

One cup of sugar, half a cup of butter, half a cup of

sweet milk, two cups of flour, three eggs, one and a half

teaspoonfuls of baking powder; bake in jelly-tins.

Oeulnge Feosting for Same.—One orange, . grat e off the

outside, and mix with juice, and add sugar until quite sti£^

And make like jelly cake; make tone layers of the oake.
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PRIED CAKES.

One enp of engar, two eggs, half a cup of Bhortening, one

teaspoon of soda, one cup of sour milk, cut in rings; have

your lard very hot, in which place a peeled potato to keep

lard from burning, and drop in your cakes; they will come
to the top of lard when light; fry a dark brown; when
taken ont sprinkle sugar over them.

JELLY KISSES.

Kisses to be served for dessert at a large dinner, with

other suitable confectionery, may be varied in this way:

Having made the kisses, put them in a moderate oven, un-

til the outside is a httle hardened; then take one off care-

fully, as before directed; take out the soft inside with the

handle of a spoon, and put it back with the mixture, to

make more; then lay the shell down. Take another, and

prepare it likewise; fill the shells with currant jelly, or jam;

join two together, cementing them with some of the mix-

ture; BO continue nntil you have enough. Make kisses,

cocoannt drops, and such like, the day before they are

wanted.

COCOANUT KISSES.

Make a kiM mixture; add to it half of a ooooannt, grated

(the white meat only); finish as directed for kisses.

FIG CAKE.

Silver Part,—Two cups sugar, two-thirds cup butter, not

quite two-thirds cup sweet milk, whites of eight eggs, three

heaping teaspoons baking powder, thoroughly sifted, with

three cups flour; stir sugar and butter to a cream, add milk

and flour, and last whites of eggs.

Ooid Pari,—Out cup sugar, three-fooriha enp batter, hall
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cnp sweet milk, one and a half teaspoons baking powder

sifted in a little more than one and a half cnps flour, yolka

of seTen eggs thoroughly beaten, and one whole ^eggt one

teaspoon allspice, and cinnamon until you can taste it; bake

the white in two long pie-tins. Put half the gold in a pie-

tin, and lay on one pound halved figs (previously sifted

over with flour), so that they will just touch each other;

put on the rest of the gold, and bake. Put the cakes to-

gether with frosting while warm, the gold between the whit«

ones, and cover with frosting.

CALIFORNIA CAKE.

Two cups of sugar, one cup butter, one cup milk, two
eggs, three teaspoons baking powder, put in three cups

sifted floup, flavor and add fruit. This recipe makes two

oakes.

WHITE MOUNTAIN CAKE.

One cup sugar, one-half cup of butter, one-half cup

sweet milk, one-half cup corn starch, one cup flour, whites

of six eggs, a little vanilla, two teaspoonfuls baking pow-
der. Bake in layers.

Feostinq fob Above.—^Whites of five eggs, twenty table-

spoonfuls sifted sugar, beaten very light; a little vanilla.

Spread between layers and outside of cake.

LEMON CAKE.

One-half cup of sugar, one teaspoon butter, one table-

spoonful of milk, thre6 eggs, one cup flour, one teaspoon

baking powder; bake in jelly-tins, put between two apple

and one lemon, grated together with a little sugar.
M _

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE,
Make good biscuit crust; bake in two tins of same shape

ftad sia»; mix berries with plenty of sugar; open the short-
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cake, bntter well and place berries in layers, alternated with

the cmst; have the top layer of berries and over all put

charlotte rasse or whipped cream.

MARBLE CAKE.

While Pari.
—

"Whites of seven eggs, three cups white

sugar, one of butter, one of sour milk, four of flour, sifted

and heaping, one teaspoon soda; flavor to taste.

Dark Fart.—Yolks of seven eggs, three cups brown sugar,

one of butter, one of sour milk, four of flour, sifted and
heaping, one tablespoon each of cinnamon, allspice and
cloves, one teaspoon soda; put in pans a spoonful of white

part and then a spoonful of dark, and so on. Bake an hour

and a quarter. Use coffee cups to measure. This will make
one large and one medium cake. The white and dark parts

are alternated, either putting in a spoonful of white, then

of dark, or a layer of white and then of dark part, being

careful that the cake may be nicely " marbleized.**

WHITE POUND CAKE,

One pound sugar, one of flour, half pound bntter, whites

of sixteen eggs, teaspoon baking powder sifted thoroughly

with the flour; put in cool oven with gradual increase of

heat. For boiled icing for the cake, take three cups sugar

boiled in one of water until clear; beat whites of three eggs

to very stiff froth, and pour over them the boiling Hquid,

beating all the time for ten minutes; froth while both cake

and icing are warm.

NELLY'S CHOCOLfATE CAKE.
One cup of butter, two of sugar, five eggs, leaving out

two of the whites, one scant cup of milk, two full teaspoons

«f baking powder; mix well in three cupa flour; baka m
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two long shallow tins. t)re8sing: Beat the whites of twe
eggs to a stiff froth, add a scant cup and a half of sugar;

flavor with vanilla, add six tablespoons of grated chocolate;

add the dressing when the cake is cold, and cat in diamond

slices.

RICE CAKE.

One cnpfnl of butter, two of sugar, two and one-fonrth

of rice flour, six eggs, the juice and rind of a lemon. Beat

the butter to a cream; then gradually beat in the sugar,

and add the lemonr Beat the yolks and whites separately,

and add them to the beaten sugar and butter. Add also

the rice flour. Pour into a shallow pan, to the depth of

about two inches. Bake from thirty-flve to forty-five mis*

utes in a moderate oven.

CREAM CAKE.

Two eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup of cream, two cups

of flour, one teaspoonfol of cream of tartar, and end iea*

spoonful of Boda.

DOUGHNUTS.
"

One cup of sugar, two eg^^ two tablespoons of melted

butter, two-thirds cup of milk, two even teaspoons of OTeam

tartar, one even teaspoon of soda, floor enough to roll, ntli

and nntmeg.

SPONGE CAKE.

One ponnd sugar, one of flonr, ten eggs. Stir yolks ef

eggs and sugar till perfectly light; beat whites of eggs and

add them with the flour after beating together lightly; iav<»r

with lemon. Three teaspoons baking powder in the f^na

will add to its lightness, but it n«ver lails vdthout Bal^ Is

» laooderate ovea.
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Coffee cake.

Two onps brown sugar, one of batter, one of molasses

one of strong coffee as prepared for the table, four eggs,

one teaspoon saleratns, two of cinnamon, two of olores, one

of grated nutmeg, pound raisins, one of currants, foor ettps

flour.

SOFT GINGERBREAD.
Six cupfals of flour, three of molasses, one of eream, one

of lard or butter, two eggs, one teaspoonful of saleratus,

aad two of ginger. This is exoellenti

SPICE CAKE.

One and one-half cups of Bugar, half cup butter, half of

sour milk, two cup? of raisins chopped, three eggs, half a

nutmeg, one teaspoon cinnamon, one of cloves, one saler-

atus; mix rather stiff; bake in loaf tins in moderate oven.

SWEET STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
Three eggs, one cupful sugar, two of flour, one tablespoon-

ful of butter, a teaspoonful, heaped, of baking powder.

Beat the butter and sugar together, and add the eggs well-

beaten. Stir in the flour and baking powder well sifted to-

gether. Bake in deep tin plates. This quantity will flU

four plates. With three pints of strawberries mix a cupfoi

of sugar. Spread the fruit between the layers of oake.

The top layer of strawberries may be ooyered with a

meringue made with the white of an egg and a tablespoon-

fol of powdered sugar.

GINGER NUTS.

OnA and three-quarter pounds of symp, one po«nd of

ffioiiit eogar, one pound of butter, two and three i^martsr
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poaaAi of ioitr, one and a half ounces of grooad ginger,

OBO aad ft half ounces of aUspioe, one and a half onnoes of

cetiaiider seed, sal Tolatile size of a bean, a little Ooyenne,

ilNV econgh to roH oat, bat not thin, cat with a wineglas0

•v Mil Wtwoea yoor hands into small balls, and pinch.

RIBBON CAJUL.

fNro onpfolfl of sogar, one of baUer, one of milk, foidr of

fiosr (rather scant), four eggs, half a teaspoonfol of soda,

one of eream of tartar. Beat the batter to a eream. Add
tho sogar gradoallj, beating idl the while; then the flavoring

(toeiOB or natmeg). B^ tiie eggs ybtj light Add them
and ^M milk. Measare the floor after it has been sifted.

Betoctt it to the siere, and mix the soda and cream of tartar

with it. Sift this into the bowl of beaten ingredients. Beat

qaioklj and Tigoroaalj, to thorooghlj mix, and then stop.

Take three sheet pans ofthe same size, and in each of two pat
one-third of the mixtore, and b^e. To the other third

add loor teaspoonfols <d cinnamon, a capful of currants and
aboot aa eighth ol a pound of atron, cut flne. Bake this

in the remaining pan. When done, take oat of the pans.

3pread the l^t cake with a thin layer of jelly, while warm.
^laoe oa this the dark cake, and spr^d with jellj. Pktoe

tho eiher sheet of h^t cake oa this. Laj a paper orw
ai^ mad then a Uim sheet, oa whioh pot tw» iiottk The
mha wSH ftftsi ia abe^tl two hoio^L

JXLLY ROUU
Mriia ^e spoafooake moctw« as fisr laily lafmrn, and

\Mk» ia one idiaBow paa tweaty m^ates. Wh^ it is jet

warat ovtoff the a^ea, and i^piwad the edeewMliai^ kind
el)^. Bofl ap, aad pta a towel avouad h. Paikiaoodi
pAMoaiiMlaanptec tiMO. Otk ^ iA$m wmtm
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DELICATE CRULLERS.
Tf&d four eggs, four tablespoonfuls of lard, fonr table-

Bpoonfuls of sngar, a teaspoonful of salt, and half a nmmeg
grated, a teaspoonful of lemon extract may be added; work
into these as much sifted flour as will make a nice dough,

roll it to about an eighth of an inch thickness, and frj

as directed for doughnuts and orullers.

To make little baskets, cut the paste in strips an inch and

a half wide, and three inches long, and with a giggling iron

cut slices across it from one side to the other, within a quarter

of an inch of either edge, and quarter of an inch apart;

then join the two ends together in a circle, forming the

basket; press it down slightly, that the strips may bulge,

and so form the basket, like those made for fly-traps of

paper; so soon as they are taken from the fat (five minutes

wUl do them), grate white sugar oyer*
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DESSERT AND TEA DISHES.

BOILED CUSTARD.
One qnartmilk, eight eggs, one-half pound of sngar; beat

to a good froth the eggs and sngar. Put the milk in a tin

pail and set it in boiling water; poor in the eggs and Bugar

and stir it until it thicken^.

•LEMON CUSTARD.
Beat the yolks of eight eggs till they are white, add pint

boiling water, the rinds of two lemons grated, and the juice

sweetened to taste; stir this on the fire till it thickens, then

add a large glass of rich wine, and one-half glass brandy;

giye the whole a good boil, and put in glasses To be

eaten cold. Or, put the thin yellow rind of two lemons,

with the juice of three, and sugar to taste, into one pint of

warm water. As lemons vary in size and juiciness, the ex-

act quantity of sugar cannot be given. Ordinary lemons

require three gills. It will be safe to begin with that

quantity, more may be added if required. Beat the whites

to a stiff froth, then the yolks; then beat both together,

pour in gradually while beating the other ingredients; put

all in a pail, set in a pot of boiling water, and stir ontO

thick as b<nled custard; strain it in a deep dish; when oooi

plaee on ioe. Serre in glasses.

SNOW CUSTARD.
Half a package of Cox's gelatine, three e^s, two

msfm •! WQ^gbx^ j«io« W •»• lesftoa; Msk ik^ fskliaf
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honr in a teaonp of oold water, add one pint boiling water,

stir antil thoronghlj dissolyed, add two-thirds of the sngar

and the lemon-juice; beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff

froth, and when the gelatine is quite cold whip it into the

whites, a spoonful at a time from half an hour to an hour.

Whip steadily and evenly, and when all is stiff pour in a

mold, or in a dozen egg-glasses previously wet yyith oold

water, and set in a cold place. In four or five hours turn

into a glass dish. Make a custard of one and a half pints

milk, yolks of eggs, and remainder of the sugar, flavor with

vanilla, and when the meringue or'snowballs are turned out

of the mold, poor this around the base.

TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Three ounces of tapioca, one quart of milk, two ounces of

butter, quarter of a pound of sugar; four eggs, flavoring of

vanilla or bitter almonds. Wash the tapioca, and let it stew

gently in the milk by the side of the stove for quarter of

an hour, occasionally stirring it; then let it cool; mix with

it the butter, sugar, and eggs, which should be well beaten,

and flavor with either of the above ingredients. Butter

a pie-dish, and line the edges with puff-paste; put in the

pudding, and bake in a moderate oven for an hour. If the

pudding is boiled, add a little more tapioca, and boil it in a

buttdrod basin one and a half hours.

BLANC-MANGE.

One quarter pound of sugar, one quart of milk, one and

a half ounces of isinglass, the rind of half a lemon, four

laurel leaves. Put all the ingredients into a lined saucepan,

and boil gently until the isinglass is dissolved ; taste it oc-

casionally to ascertain when it is sufficiency flavored with

the lacurel kwee; then kU» ihem oat, and keep stirring Ham
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mixtore oyer the fire for abont ten minntas. Strais tt

through a fine sieve into a jng, and, Tfhen nearly oold, pour ^

it into a well-oiled mold, omitting the sediment at the ^

bottom. Tnrn |t ont carefully on ^ dish, and gamiflh with

preserves, bright jellj, or a compote of fruit.

IVORY BLANC-MANGE.

Soak one ounce of gelatine for ten minutes in a little cold

milk and pour over the gelatine, and stir it constantly untU
it ki all dissolved; it may be placed in the dish and set on top

of a boiling teakettle for a few minutes; remove it and add

a small cupful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls of sherry

wiaa. Strain into molda

RICE BLANC-MANGE.

One-quarter pound of ground rice, three ounces of loaf

sugar, one ounce of fresh butter, one quart of milk, flavor-

ing of lemon-peel, essence of almonds or vanilla, or laurel

leaves. Mix the rice to a smooth batter with about one-

half pint of milk, and the remainder put into a saucepan,

with the sugar, butter, and whichever of the above flavor-

ings may be preferred; bring the milk to the boiling point,

quickly stir in the rice, and let it boil for about ten min-

utes, or until it comes easily away from the saucepan, keep-

ing it well stirred the whole time. Grease a mold with pure

salad oil; pour in the rice, and let it get perfectly set, whea
it should turn out quite easily; gafnish it with jam, or pour

round a compote of any kind of fruit, just before it is sent

to table. This blano-mange is better for being made the

day before it is wanted, as it then has time to become firm.

If kurel leaves are used for flavoring, steep three of them
iA tiie milk, and take them out before the rioe ia added;
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aboat eight drops of essence of almonds, or from twelve to

sixteen drops of essence of vanilla, would be required to

flavor the above proportion of milk.

APPLE TRIFLE.

Ten good-sized apples, the rind of one-half leffion, six

ounces of pounded sugar, one-half pint of milk, one-half

pint of cream, two .eggs, whipped cream. Peel, core, and

cut the apples into thin sHces; and put them into a saucepan,

with two tablespoonfuls of water, the sugar, and minced

lemon-rind. Boil all together until quite tender, and pulp

the apples through a sieve; if they should not be quite

sweet enough, add a little more sugar, and put them at the

bottom of the dish to form a thick layer. Stir together the

milk, cream and eggs, with a little sugar, over the fire; and

let the mixture thicken, but do not allow it to reach

the boiling point. When thick, take it off the fire; let

it cool a little, then pour it over the apples. Whip some
cream with sugar, lemon-peel, etc., the same as for other

trifles; heap it high over the custard, and the dish is ready

for table. It may be garnished, as fancy dictates^ with

strips of bright apple jelly, slices,of citron, etc

LEMON TRIFLE.

Jnieo of two Umona and grated p««] of one, one pint

cream, well sweetened and whipped stiff, <>ne cup of sherry,

a little nutmeg. Let sugar, lemon^juice and peel lie to-

gether two hours before you add wine and nutmeg. Strain

through double tarlatan, and whip gradually into the frothed

Qream. Serve very soon, heaped in small glasses. Pass

oake with this^ 9a wttll aa with the tea.
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FLOATING ISLAND.

Take a quart of rich cream,and divide it in half. Sweeten

one pint of it with loaf sugar, and stir it into sufficient cur-

rant jelly, to color it of a fine pink. Put it into a glass

bowl, and place in the centre a pile of sliced almond sponge

cake, or lady cake; every slice spread thickly with raspberry

jam or marmalade, and laid evenly one On another. Have
ready the other pint of cream, flavored with the juice of

two lemons, and beaten to a stiff froth. Heap it all over

the pile ol cake so as entirely to cover it. Both creams

must be made very sweet

APPLE SNO^V

Forms a showy, sweet dish, and may be made as follows.

Ten or a dozen apples prepared as before, flavoring with a

little lemon-juice; when reduced to a pulp let them stand to

cool for a little time, meanwhile beat up the whites of ten

or a dozen eggs to a froth, and stir into the apples, as also

some sifted spgar, say ateacupful; stir till the mixture be-

gins to stiffen, and then heap it up in a glass dish or serve

in custard cups, ornamented with spots of red <;urrant jelly.

Thick oream should at table be ladled out to the snow.

TROPICAL SNOW.

Ten sweet oranges, one cocoannt, pared and grated, two
glasses sherry, one cup powdered sugar, six bananas. Peel

and cut the oranges small, taking out the seeds. Put a

layer in a glass bowl and wet with vdne, then strew with

sugar. Next, put a layer of grated cocoanut, slice the

bananas thin, and cover the cocoanut with them. When
the dish has been filled in this order, heap with cocoanut

Eat soon or the oranges will toughen.
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SWISS CREAM.
One-qnarter pound of macaroons or eix small spong-

cakes, one pinfc of cream, live ounces of lump sugar,'

two tablespoonfuls of arrowroot, the rind of one lemon,

the juice of half lemon, three tablespoonfuls of milk. Laj

the macaroons or sponge-cakes in a glass dish, and pour

over them as much sherry as will cover them, or sufficient

to cover them welL Put the cream into3 lined saucepan,

with the sugar and lemon-rind, and let it remain by the side

of the fire until the cream is well-flavored, when take out

the lemon-rind. Mix the arrowroot smoothly with the cold

milk; add this to the cream, and let it boil gently for about

three minutes, keeping it well stirred. Take it off the fire,

stir till nearly cold, when add the lemon-juice, and pour the

whole over the cakes. Garnish the eream with strips of

angelica, or candied citron cut thin, or bright-colored jelly

or preserve. This cream is exceedingly delicious, flavored

with vanilla instead of lemon ; when this flavoring is used,

the sherry may be omitted, and the mixture poured over the

dry cakes.
*

ITALIAN CRjfeAM.

Take one quart of cream, one pint of milk sweetened very

sweet, and highly seasoned with sherry wine and vanilla;

beat it with a whip dasher, and remove the froth as it rises,

until it is all converted into froth. Have ready one box of

CJox*s sparkling gelatine dissolved in a little warm water.;

set the frothed cream into a tub of ice; pour the gelatine

into it, and stir constantly until it thickens, then pour into

molds, and set in a cool place.

WHIPPED CREAM.
JkGx one pint of cream with nine tablespoons ©f fine

dugar and one gill of wine in a large bowl; whip these with
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£h« eroam dasher, and as the froth risee, sldm into the dish

in which it is to be served. Fill the dish fall to the top, and

ornament with kis86B or macaroons.

TIPSY CAKE.

One molded sponge or Savoy cake, gnffioient sweet wine

or sherrj to soak it, eix tablespoonfals of brandj, twoonnoes
of sweet almonds, one pint of rich custard. Procure •
cake^ that is three or four days old—either sponge, Sayoj,

or rioe answering for the purpose of a tipsy cake. Cut the

bottom of the cake level, to make it stand firm in the dish;

make a small hole in the centre, and pour in and over the

oake suf&oient sweet wine or sherry, mixed with the above

proportion of brandy, to soak it nicely. When the cake is

well soaked, blanch and out the almonds into strips, stick

them all over the cake, and pour round it a good custard,

allowing eight eggs instead of five to the pint of milk.

The cakes are sometimes crumbled and soaked, and ft

whipped eream heaped over them, the same as for trifies.

^ SNOW PYRAMIDS.

Beat to a stiff foam the whites of half a dozen eggs, add
ft small teaoupfol of currant jelly, and whip all together

again. Fill as many saucers as you have guests half fall of

cream, dropping ia the centre of each saucer a tablespoon-

fol of the beaten eggs and jelly in the shape of a pyramid.

AN EXCELLENT DESSERT.

One oan or twelve large peaches, two coffeecups of ragu;
one pint of water, and the whites of three eggs; break the

peaches with and stir all the ingredients together; freese

the whole into form; beat the eggs tea frotk
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APPLE FRITTERS.
Ond teacup of sweet milk, one tablespoon sweet light

dough dissolved in milk, three eggs beaten separately, one

teaspoon of salt, one and a half toaoiips of flour, one table-

spoon of sugar, and the grated peel of a lemon, peeled ap-

ples sliced without the core; drop into hot lard with a

piece of apple in each one; sprinkle with powdered or

spiced sugar. Lot them stand after making and th^ wiU

be lighter. Good.

JELLY CAKE FRITTERS.

Some stale sponge, or plain cup cake, oat into rounds

with a cake cutter. Hot lard, strawberry or other jam, or

jelly, a little boiling milk. Cut the cake carefully and fry a

nice brown. Dip each slice for ai second in a bowl of boil-

ing milk, draining this off on the side of the vessel; lay on

a hot dish and spread thickly with strawberry jam, peach

jelly, or other delicate conserve. Pile them neatly and send

around hot, with cream to pour over them. This is a nice

way of using up stale cake, and if rightly prej^ared, the des*

sert is almost equal to Neapolitan pudding.

PEACH MERINGUE.
Pare and quarter (removing stones) a quart of sound, ripe

peaches, place them all in a dish that it will not injure to set

in the oven and yet suitable to place on the table. Sprinkle

the peaches with sagar, and cover them well with the

beaten whites of three eggs. Stand the dish in the ovon

until the eggs have become a delicate brown, then remove

and, when cool enough, set on a dish of ice, in a very cool

place. Take the yolks of the egg??, add to them a pint of

milk, sweeten and flavor and boil same in a custard kettle^

being oarefal to keep the eggs from curdling. When eo«^
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y^Aa into a glass pitcher and serve with the meringue ^hen
ready to use.

CHARLOTTE RUS3E.

Whip one quart rick cream to a stilf froth, and drain well

on a nice sieve. To one scant pint of milk add six eggs

beaten very light; make very sweet; flavor high with va-

nilla. Oook over hot water till it is a thick custard. Soak

one full ounce Cox's gelatine in a y&ry little water, and
warm over hot water. When the oasterd is very cold, beat

in lightly the gelatine and the whipped cream. Line the

bottom of your mold with buttered paper, the sides with

sponge cake or lady-fingers fastened together with the white

of an eg^. Fill with the cream, put in a cold place or in

summer on ice. To turn out, dip the mold for a moment
in hot water. In draining the whipped cream, all that

drips through can be rewhipped.

JELLIED GRAPES.

A very delicate dish is made of one-third of a cup of

lice, two cups of grapes, half a cup of water, and two
spoons of sugar. Sprinkle the rice and sugar among the

grapes, while placing them iu a deep dish; pour on the

water, cover close and simmer two hours irfowly in the oven.

Serve warm as sauce, or cold as pudding. If served warm
as pudding, increase slightly the proportion of rice and

sugar.

JELLY AND CUSTARD.

One-half package of gelatine, soaked in water enough to

cover it; when soaked pour one pint of boiling water over

it, then add one cup of white sugar and squeese the juice of

one large lemon into it and a little essence of lemon and set

aside to stiffen.

Make a custard with a pint and a half of milk, the yolk*
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oi time 6ggs, one tablespoonfal of com staroh; sugar and

flaroiisg. Wh«i the jeHy is set, and just before using, cut

the jelly iiito squares, laying them in layers at intervals in

the bottom of the dish, then pour in some of the cold cus*

tard, another kiyer of jelly, and so on until the custard is

all used. Beat the whites <rf the eggs to a sti£f froth, add-

ing two or three teaspooofuls of eonfectioner's sugar and

lay on in pieceis with jelly between. All these recipes are

better when prepared in a tin set inside of another in which

there is a little water to prerent danger of burning.

LEMON TOAST.

Take the yolks of six eggs, beat them well and add three

cups of sweet milk; take baker's bread not too stale and cut

into shoes; dip them into the milk and eggs, and lay the

slices into a spider, with suMoient melted butter, hot, to fry

a nice delicate brown; take the whites of six eg^ and beat

them to a froth, adding a large cup of white s^ar; add the

juice of two lemons, heating well, and adding two cups

boiling water. Serve over the toast as a sauce, and you

wHl find it a yezy delidous dish.

DISH OF SNOWWHIPPED CREAM.
To the whites of three eggs beaten to a froth, add a pint

of cream and four tablespoonfuls of sweet wine, with three

of ine white sugar and a teaspoonfnl of extract of lemon or

vanilla; whip it to a froth and serve in a glass dish; serve

jelly or jam with it Or lay lady-fingers or sliced sponge

cake in a glass dssh, put spoonfuls of jolly or jam over, and

heap the snow upon it

OMELET FOR DESSERT.
Beat six eggs light, add a teaspoonful of salt, and four

or five macaroons pounded fine, beat them well together;

fsj aft fUKial; itrew pJienttfaUy with ssgar, and serve.
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JELLY FRITTERS.

Make a batter of two eggs, a pint of milk, and a pint

bowl of wheat fiour or more, beat it light; put a tablespoon-

ful lard or beef fat in a frying or omelet-pan, add a salt-

gpoonfal of salt, make it boiling hot, put in the batter by tbs

large spoonful, not too close; when one flide is a delicate

brown, turn the other; when done, take them on to a dish

with a doily o^er it^ put a deascartspooolvJ <^ fi£Sft jeUy on

«aoh, and assrr^

u
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PRESERVES, CANNED FRUITS.
JELLY.

TO PRESERVE PLUMS WITHOUT THE
SKINS.

Pour boiling water over large egg or magnnm bonum
plums, ooTer them oniil it is odd, then pull oS. the skins.

Make a syrup of a pound of sugar and a teacup of water

for each pound of fruit, make it boiling hot, and pour it

OTer; let them remain for a day or two, then drain it off

and boil again; skim it dear and pour it hot over plums;

let them remain until the next day, then put them over the

firein the syrup, boil them very gently until dear; take them
from the syrup with a skimmer into the pots or jars; boil

the syrup until rich and thick, take gS any scum which

may rise, then let it cool and settle, and pour it over the

plums. If brown sugar is used, which is quite as good, ex-

eept for greengages, clarify it as directed.

TO PRESERVE PURPLE PLUMS.

Make a syrup of clean brown sugar, clarify it as directed

in these recipes; when perfectly clear and boiling hot, pour

it over the plums, having picked out all unsound ones, and

stems; let them remainjn the syrup two days, then drain

it off; make it boiling hot, skim it and pour it over again;

let them remiun another day or two, then put them in a

p i'agerving-kettle over the fire and simmer gently o&til th«
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Bynip is reduced and thick or rich. One pound of sugar

for each pound of plums. Small damsons are very fine,

preserred as cherries or any (^ther ripe fruit ; clarify the syrup

and when boiling hot put in the plums, let them boil yery

gently until they are cooked and the syrup rich. Put them

in pots or jars; the next day secure as directed.

~ PRESERVED GREENGAGES IN SYRUP.

To erery pound of fruit allow one pound of loafHsngor,

one-quarter pint of water. Boil the sugar and water to-

gether for about ten minutes; divide the greengages, take

out the stones, put Hie fruit into the syrup^andlet it simmer

gently until nearly tender. Take it oiT the fire, put it into

a large pan, and, the next day, boil it up again for about ten

minutes ^th the kernels from the stones, which should be

blanched. Put the fruit carefully into jars, pour it over the

syrup, and, when cold, cover down, so that the air is quite

excluded. Let the syrup be well skimmed both the first

and seeond day of boding, otherwise it will aot be clear.

TO PRESERVE CHERRIES IN SYRUP.

Fo^BT pounds of cherries, ^ee poimds of sugar, one pinl

of white-currant juice. Let the cherries be as clear and as

transparent as posdble, and perfectly ripe; pick of! the

stalks, and remove ^e stones, daxna^;ing the fruit as little as

you oaa. Make a syrup with the above proportion of sugar,

mix the cherries with it, and boil them for about fifteen min-

utes, csxefuHy ridiaming them; turn them g^iUy into a pan,

and let them remain till the next day; then dram the cher-

ries oa a deve, and put the syrup and white-currant juice

into the preserving-pan again. Boil these t^ffoU^r untO

the syrup is somewhat reduced and rather HbMn; ^en put

hi the dierries, Slid kl them boil for dboi^ ^m liinutsii
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tak« tkMi off tiM Irs, ckiin Uw lyrnpt pai i}i« «h«rriM into

email poto or widt-moathed bottlM; pofu* Ux« ijrup. oTer,

•ad whra qidto oold, Ik Dhm 4«wm •AVthO^, m thai Uit

Ir if fBlto cs^ttdM.

PRMSSRVSD FXARl.

To dz pouubi 0f paan, lev poands of sugar, two ool!<M*

oapa ^ waUr, Uie Jniee of two loffioni, and the rind ol

ono, a kaadfcd of wiiolo gingw; boH all together for twentj

minnios, thorn pmt ia your poan and boil till soft, taj

abottt a foarte of an hour; tako them out and boil yoor
wjmp a l^iio loag«r; thorn pst taek jonr fruit and give it

a boQ; botilo whik hoi; ft4d a UlOo ooehiaoal to giro then
aaloo

TO ntSlERVS PEACHS8.

nay bo ripe but not loft; enttkon
ia kalTOiy iako o«l tko alottoo, and pare them neatly; take

aa MOBj yo«Adi of white engar ai of fmit, pat to each

pomad of iofar a teaeiy of water; etir it until it is disaolTed,

ot it OT«r a niwati iro» when it is boiling hot, ptxt in ti^

poaohoi^ let theoi Ml gently until a pure, oleur, uniform

eolor; tora Hwoo at ttio bottom to the top oarefally with a

kimmor erwid tfaeo; do not hnrry them; wh«i they are

elooK, take eaoh half up with a apooa, aad qpvoad the halTes

on flat dishee to beoomo oo^; who& all are done, let the

yrap boil until it la quite tUek, poor it into a largo

pitehM*, and let it eot to oo^ aad Botttob Wh«i the

peaohee are eold, put tiiom oarefelly into Jar% aad pow Um
eyrap otir them, leoTisg any oodimeiit whieh kae eottled

at the bottom, oat etraia the fynip. 8«bo of ttio keraela

from Ike poaoh etoaee may be pat ia with the poachoi while

boi^ag. Let them romidn opoa oao ttSi^t» tiMM
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TO PRESERVE CITRON.

Pare the citrons and cut them into slices about an inch

and a half thick, then into strips the s^me thickness, leaving

them the fuillength of the fruit; take out all the seeds with

a small knife, then weigh, and to each pound of citron put

a pound of white sugar, make a syrup; to ten pounds put

a pint of water, and simmer gently for twenty minutes;

then put in the citron and boil for one hour, or until tender;

before taking off the iire put in two lemons, sliced thin,

Seeds taken out, ^nd two ounces of root ginger; do not let

them boil long after the lemon and ginger are put in; do
not nivr them whil© boiling. The aboTe ia very l^e if oare«

fully attended to,

CRAB-APPLES.
To each pound of fruit allow half a pound of sugar, and

a pint of water to three pounds of sugar. When the syrup

is boiling hot, drop in the apples. They will cook very

quickly. When done, fill a jar with the fruit, and fill it up
with syrup.

PINEAPPLE.
Pare the fmit, and be sure you take out all the eyes and

discolored parts. Cut in slices, and cut the slices in small

bits, taking out the core. Weigh the fruit, and put in a pan
with half as many pounds of sugar as of fruit. Let it stand

over night. In the morning put it over the fire and let it

boil rapidly for a minute only, as cooking long discolors it.

Put it in the jars as directed.

GOOSEBERRY JAM.
To erery eight pounds of red, rough, ripe gooseberries,

ftllow one quart of red-currant juice, five pounds of loaf-

EftTt ih«r feuit gathered in dry westhsr, ftr?d sst ^ if
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the tops and tails. Prepare one quart of red-currant juioe,

the same as for red-currant jelly; put it into a preserring-

pan with the sugar, and keep stining until the latter is dis-

solved. Keep it boiling for about fire minutes; skim well;

then put in the gooseberries, and let them boil from one-

half to three-quarters of an hour; then turn the whole into

an earthen pan, and let it remain for two days. Boil the

jam up again until it looks clear; put it into pots, and when
cold cover with oiled paper, and oyer the jars put tissue

paper, brushed over on both sides with the white of an e^^^

and store away in a dry placa Care must be taken in

making this to keep the jam well stirred and well skimmed,

to prevent it burning at the bottom of the pan, and to have

it very clear.

BLACK-CURRANT JAM.
Pick the currants carefully, and take equal quantities of

fruit and sugar. Pounded loaf-sugar is best. I^issolve it

over or mix it with the currants. Put in a very little

water or red-currant juice, boil and skim for twsntj-five

minutei.

RASPBERRY JAM,
To five or six pounds of fine red raspberries (not too ripe)

add an equal quantity of the finest quality of white sugar.

Mash the whole well in a presorving-kettle; add about one

quart of currant juice (a little less will do), and boil gently

until it jellies upon a cold plate; then put into small jars;

cover with brandied paper, and tie a thick white paper over

them. Keep la a dark, dry, and cool place.

QUINCE PRESERVE.
Pare, eore, and quarter your fruit, thea weigh it and

•Haw MB equal quantity of whit<i ragar. Tak« Uie ptds^
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and oores and pat in a prdS6rTisg«k6tile; eoTer them with

water and boil for half an hour; then strain throngh a hair

sieye and put the juice back into the kettle and boil the

quinces in it a little at a time nntil thej are tender; lift out

&s they are done with a drainer and lay on a dish ; if the

liquid seems scarce add more water. When all are done

throw in the sc^r and allow it to boil ten minutes before

putting in the qoinees; let them^boil nntil they change

color, say one hofnr and a qnarter, on a slow fire; while they

are boiling eecaslopaUy slip a silrer spcon under them to

gee that ttiey do not bum, but on no account stir them.

Hare two fresh lemons ent in thin slices, and when the frnit

is being put ia jars lay a slice or two in each.

EED-CURRANT JELLY.

Eed-currants; to every pint of juice allow three-qnarter

pounds of loaf-sugar. Have the fruit gathered in fine

weather; pick it from the stalks, put it into a jar, and place

this jar in a saucepan of boiling water over the fire, and

let it simmer gently until the juice is well drawn from the

currants; then strain them through a jelly-beg of fine aloth,

and, if the jelly is washed very dear, do not squeeie them

too much, as the skin and pulp from the fruit will be pressed

through IV ith the juice, and so make the jelly muddy.

Measure tha juice, and to each pint allow Utree-qnarter

pounds of loaf*sugar; pat these into a presenring-pan, set

it over the fire, and keep stirriiag tha jelly until it is done^

carefully r^aoving every particle of scum as it rises, using

a wooden or silver spoon for the purpose, as metal or iron

ones would spoil the color of the jelly. When it has boiled

from twenty minutes to a half hour, put a Httle of the jelly

on a plate, and if firm, when cool, it iadone. Take it^ tl^

fire, poor it into small gallipots, oov^ eaeh of tlie pots with

as 'sikd ^aper, aad then with a piee« of Immm p^^
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brushed over on both sides with the white of an egg. Label

the pots, adding the ye^^ when the jelly waa made, and

store it away in a dry place. A jam may be made with the

carrants, if they are not equoezed too dry, by adding a few

fresh raspberries, and boiling all together with siifficient

gngar to sweeten it nicely. As this preserve is not worth

storing away, but is only for immediate eating, a smaller

proportion of 8i:rgar than nanal will be found enough; it

answers very well for children's puddings, or-for a nursery

preserye.

APPLE JELLY.

Applefly water; to eyery pint of syrup allow three-quar*"

ters of a pound of loaf-sugar. Pare ftnd out the apples

tato pieeea, remove the cores, and put them in a preserr-

tBg-pan with sofUcient oold water io ooret them. Let them

bc^ for an hour; then drain the syrup from them through

a hair Bieve or jelly-bag, and measure the juice; to every

pint allow three-quarters of a pound of loaf-sugar, and boil

these t(^iker for three-quarters of an hour, removing

every partioLe of scum as it rLses, and keeping the jelly weU

stirred, that it may not burn, A little lemon-rind may be

boiled with the apples, and a email quantity of strained

lemon-juice may be put in the jelly, just before it is done^

whea the flavor is liked, ^his jelly may be ornamented

with preserved greengages, or any other preserved fruit,

and will turn out very prettily fdr desseri It should be

stored away in small potat

BLACK-CURRANT JELLY.

Piek each currant individually, and heat the lot in a Jaz

set in boiling water, squeeze as before, and allow a pint of

juioa to a povnd of sugar, a little water may be added if

thoaglil |zop«r, mt % little red-oom&l jiiiM. Boil lor hall
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an hour, earefallj rdmoTing the skimmihgs. Aaotlier way:

Olanfy the sugar, and add the fmit to it whole, boU for

twenty minutes, and strain, then boil a few minutes ad-

ditional Pot it and paper it when oooL The refuse

berries may ba kept as blaek«carrant jam, for tarts, dump-
Hnga, eta

CRAB-APPLE JELLY.

Wa«h the fruit clean, put in a kettle, cover with water, and

boil until thoroughly cooked. Then pour it into a sieye,

and let it drain. Do not prefls it through. For each pint

of this liquor allow one pound of sugar. Boil from twenty

minutes to half an hour.

OTHER JELLIES.

Jellies can be made from quinces, peaches and ajf^ea bj

following the directions for crab-apple jelly.

WINE JELLY.

One box of Cox's gelatine, dissolyed in one pint of oold

water, one pint of wine, one^ quart of boiling water, one

qsart of granulated sugar, and three lemons.

CALVES' FEET JELLY
Should be made at any rate the day before it is required.

It is a simple a£fair to prepare ii Procure a couple of feet and

put them on the fire in three quarts of water; let them boil

for five hours, during which keep akimming. Pass the

liquor through a hair sieve into a basin, and let it firm, after

which remove all the oil and fat.
~ Next take a teaoupful of

water, two wineglassfnls of sherry, the juice of half a dozen

lemons and the rind of one, the whites and shells of five

eggs« half a pound <^ fine white s^ugar, and whii^ the whole
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till the Bagar be melted, theti add the jelly, place the

whole on the fire in an enameled stewpan, and keep actively

stirring till the composition comes to the boil; pass it twice

through a jelly-bag, and then place in the molds.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

Allow pound for pound. Pare half the oracgea and out

the rind into shreds. Boil in three praters until tender,

and fiet aside. Grate the rind of the remaining oranges;

take off and throw away every bit of the thick white inner

skin ; quarter all the qranges and take out the seeds. Chop,

or cut them into small pieces; drain all the juice^ that will

come away, without pressing them, over the sugar; heat

this, stirring until the sugar is -^^ s<>'7ed, adding a vtry little

water, unless the oranges are v^c^. Boll and skim

five or six minutes; put in the boiie. ad cook ten

minutes; then tlie chopped fruit and giaLt^d peel, and boil

twenty minutes longer. When cold, put into small jars,

tied up with bladder or with paper next the^ fruit, cloths

dipped in wax over all A nicer -way still iscto put away in

tumblers with self-adjusting metal tops. Presd brandied

tissue paper down closely to the fruit.

LEMON MARMA^ ^^E

Is made as you would prepare orange—allowing a pound
and a quarter of sugar to a pound of the fruit, and using

but half the grated peeL

QUINCE MARMALADE.
Gather the fruit when fully ripe; pare, quarter and core

it; boil the skins with as many teacupfuls of watez

as you have pounds of quinces; when they are soft, mash

them, and strain the water from them, and pat it to ih<
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qnintes; boil them imtil tLdy are 6ofi; enough to mash them
fine^ rab them throngh a sieve; pttt to the pulp as many
pounds of sugax; atir them together, and eet them over a
gentle Ere, until it will fall from a spoon, like jelly; or try

some in a saucer. If it jellies when cold, it is enough.

Put it in pots or tumblers, and when cold, secure as

directed for jelly.

PEACH MARMALADE.
Peel ripe peaches, stone them, and cut them small j weigh

three-quarters of a pound of sagar for each pound of cut

fruit, and a teacup of water for each pound of sugar; set it

over the fire; when it boils, skim it clear, then put in the

peaches, let them boil quite fast; mash them fine, and let

them boil until the whole is a jellied mass, and thick, then
put it in small jars or tumblers; when cold, secure it ba di-

rected for jellies. Half a pound of sugar for a poand ol

&uit will make nice marmalade.

APPLE BUTTER.

Boil one barrel of new eider down halt peel And core

three bushels of good cooking apples; when the older has
boiled to half the quantity, add the apples, and when soft,

stir constantly for from eight to ten hours. If done it will

adhere to an invertecl plate. Put away in stone jars (not

earthen ware), covering first with writing-paper cut to fit the

jar, and press down closely upon the apple butter; cover the

whole with thick brown paper snugly tied down.

LEMON BUTTER.

Beat si^ eggs, one-fourth pound butter, one pound sugar,

the rind and juice of three lemons; mix together and set
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In ft pan of hot watdr to cook. Very nice for tarts, or to

«at with bread

PEACH BUTTER.

Take potmd for pound of peaches and sugar; cook peaoheii

alone nntil they become soft, then put m one-half the sugar,

and stir for one*half hour; then the remainder of the sugar,

and stir an hour and a hall Season with cloves and oin-

uamon.

APPLE GINGER.

(a DS88EBT DISH).

Two pounds of any kind of hard apples, two pounds of

loaf-sugar, one and one-half pints of water, one ounce of

tincture of ginger. Boil the sugar and water until they

form a rich syrup, adding the ginger when it. boils up.

Pare, core, and cut the apples into pieces; dip them in cold

water to preserve the color, and boil them in the syrup un-

til transparent; but be careful not to let them break. Put

the pieces of apple into jars, potyr over the i^up, and care-

fully exclude the air, by well covering them. It will remain

good for some time, if kept in a dry place.

ICED CURRANTS.

One-quarter pint of water, the whites of two eggs, cur-

rants, pounded sugar. Select very fine bunches of red or

white currants, and well beat the whites of the eggs. Mix
these vdth water; then take the currants, a bunch at a time,

and dip them in; let them drain for a minute or two, and

roll them in very finely-pounded sugar. Lay them to dry

on paper, when the sugar will crystallize round each cur-

rant, and have a very pretty effect. All fresh fruit may be

prepared in the same manner; and a mixture of variooi
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fruits iced in this manner, and arranged on one dieh, loolui

very w@li for a summer dessert

TO BOTTLE FHESH PRUIT.

(yest useful Cff wxstib)*

Fresh fruit, such as currants, raspberries, cheHies, goose-

berries,, plums of all kinds, damsons, etc.; wide-mouthed

glass bottles, new oorks to &t them tightly. Let the fruit

be full grown, but not too ripe, and gathered in dry weather.

Pick it off the stalks without bruising or breaking the skin,

and reject any that is at all blemished; if gathered in the

damp, or if the skins are cut at all, the fruit will mold.

Have ready some perfectly dry glass bottles, and some nice

new soft corks or bungs; bum a match in each bottle, to

exhaust the air, and quickly place the fruit in to be pre-

served; gently cork the bottles, and put them into a very

cool oven, where let them remain until the fruithas shrunk

away a fourth part Then take the bottles out, do not open

them, but immediately beat the corksin tight, cut off the

tops, and cover them with melted rosin. If kept in a dry

place, the fruit will remain good for months; and on this

principally depends the success of the preparation, for if

stored away in a place that 10 the least dampi the fruit will

soonspoiL

TO GREEN FRUIT FOR PRESERVING IN
SUGAR OR VINEGAR.

Apples, pears, limes, pliims, apricots, etc., for preserving

or pickling, may be greened thus: Put vine-leaves nnder,

between, and over the fruit in a preserving-kettle; pat small

bits of ahun, the six* c^ % pea, say a dozen bits to a kettle-

ful; pst esoiigh water to eover the fmity ooiv ihi$ kettle
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elo66 to exclude all outer air, eet it over a gentla fin, lal

them Bimmer; when they are tender drain off the water; if

they are not a fine groen let them become cold, then pnt

Tine-leayes and a bit of ealeratus or soda with them, and

set them over a slow fire until they begin to simmer; a bit

of soda or saleratus the siza of a email nutmeg will hara

the desired effect; then spread them out to oool, afttt whidh

&Qish as severally directed.

TO COLOR PRESERVES PINK.

By putting in with it a little cochineal powd«red fina^

then finish in the syrup.

TO COLOR FRUIT YELLOW.

Boil the fruit with fresh skin lemons in water to cover

them, until it is tender; then take ii up, spread it on dishea

to cool, and finish as may be directed.

CANNED STRAWBERRIES.

After the berri^ are pulled, let as many as can be put

oarefdlly in the preserve kettle at once be placed on a plat-

ter. To each pound of fruit add three-fourths of a pound

of sugar; let them stand two or three hours, till the juice

is drawn from them; pour it in the kettle and let it come to

a boil, and remove the scum which risers; then pi^t in the

berries very carefully. As soon as they come thoroughly to

a boil put ihem inwarm jars, and seal while boiling hot. Be
Bure the cans are air-tight

CANNED PEACHES.

Select some fine, free-stone peaches; pare, eui in two and

stone them. Immerse in cold watar, taking eare ikoi to
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br€i&k the iroit See that the peaobeji aire &ot otrer ripe.

Place in the kettle, scattering sugar between the layer»—the
sngar should be iu the proportion of a foil tablespoonful

to a quart of ifruit. To prevent burning put a little water in

the kettle. Heat slowly to a boil, then boil for three or four

minate& Can a»d ieal the Iruit.

CANNED PEARS.

Prepare and can precisely like peaches in preceding rec-

ipe, except that they require longer cooking. When done

they are easily piereed with ft silYer fork.

CANNED PLUMS.

To eT-.r;y pound of fruit allow three-quarters of a pound
of sugaj , for the thin syrup, a quarter of a pound of sugar

to each pint of water. Select fine fruit, and prick with a

needle to prevent bursting. Simmer gently in a syrup

made with the above proportion of sugar and water. Let

them boil not longer than five minutes. Put the plums in

a jar, poor in the hot syrup, and seal Greengages are also

delicious done in this manner.

CANNED CURRANTa.

Look them over carefully, stem and weigh them, allowing

a poond of sugar to every one of fruit; put them in a ket-

tle, oorer, and leave them to heat slowly and stew gently

for twenty or thirty minntet; then add the sugar, and skaka

the kettle occasionally to make it mix with the fruit; do
not alWv it to boil, but keep as hot as possible until Um
(Wgwr ii dfcmhW, ttiiB pwur it in cans aadjeomt th#w?wi
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at onoe. White currants are beaatifal preserved in this

way.

CANNED PINEAPPLE.

For six ponnds of fruit when cut and ready to can make
syrup with two and ti half pounds of sugar and nearly

three pints of water; boil syrup five minutes and skim or

strain if necessary; then add the frait, and let it boil np;

have cans hot, fill and shut up as soon as possible. Use
the best whitd sugar. As the cans cool, keep tightening

them up.

TO CAN QUINCES.

Oct the quinces into thin slices like apples for pies. To
one quart jarful of quince take a colTee-saucer and a half

of sugar and a cofieecup of water; put the sugar and

water on the fire, and when boiling put in the quinces;

have ready the jars with their fastenings^ staod the jars in

a pan of boiliDg water on the stove, and when the quince

is clear and tender put rapidly into the jars, fruit and

syrup together. The jars must be filled so that the syrup

OTerfiows, and fastened up tight as quickly as possible.

CANNING TOMATOES.

Scald jour tomatoes, remove the skins, cut in small pieces,

put in a porcelain kettle, salt to taste, and boil fifteen min-

utes; have tin cans filled with hot water; pour the water

out and fill with tomatoes; solder tops on immediately with

sheilao and rosin melted together.

CANNED CORN.

Diseolvti an ounce of tartaric aoid in halX ie&oup iraltr,
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fuid takd one tablespoon to two quarts of sweet eom; eook,

and while boiling hot» £11 the cans, which should be tin.

When used turn into a colander, rinse with cold water, add

% little soda and sugar while cooking, and season with bat-

ler, pepper azid sali
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ICES, ICE-CREAM, CANDY.

CURRANT ICE.

One pint of emTant-jnice, one pound of sngar, and pint

of water; pnt in freezer, and when p{u*tlj frozen add th#

whites of three eggs weQ beaten.

STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY ICE.

One qnart of beniefl. Extract the juice and strain; one

pint of aogar, diasotred in the jniee; one lemon, jnioa onlj;

half pifit watar.

ORAHOB AND LEMON ICBS.

Tke luid of three oranges grated and steeped a few mo*
ments in a little more than a pint of water; strain one pint

of this on a poond of fogar and then addone pint of orange

or lemon-jttioe; poor in a Iraaier, imd when half frozen add
tlM whitea of ksox eggs beatoa to a stiff froth.

ICB-CREAll.

One qaari of tutim milk, two eggs, two tablespoona of oon
starch; heat the milk in a dish set in hot water, then stir la

the com starch mixed smooth in a little of the milk; let It.

boil for Gn% or two minntes, then remote from stoTe and

eool, «&d fttr in iha ^gg and half a poond of sogar. If to

h% «Ete» siisa, add % pint of rich oreaa, asd one-loaiiii
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pOBsd cf ficgar, strain the mixtnra, and when oool i^<3L tha

flaToring, and freeze aa follows: Prepare freezer in the

OBnal manner, turn the crank one hundred times, then pour
upon the ice and salt a quart of hoiling wa^r from the tea-

kettle. Fill up again with ice and salt, turn the crank fifty

' times one way and twenty-five the other (which serves tc

scrape the cream from sides of freezer) ; by this time it will

turn vezy hard, indicatisg that the cream is Iroien soMo-
iently.

VANILLA OR LEMON ICE-CREAM.

Take two drachms o! Tanilla or lemon-peel, one quart of

milk, half a pound of sugar, one pint of cream, and the

yolks of three eggs^ beat the yolks well, and stir them with

the milk, then add the other ingredients; set it over a

;: moderate fire, and stir it oonstantly with a silver* spoo^
^ Until it is boiling hot, then take o«l the lemon-peel or va-

VaiUa, and, when eold, &dejie ti

^ STRAWBERl^Y XCS^CRBAli.

J^^rifikle strawberries with sogar, wash w^ and rub

through a neve; to a pint of^e juiee add half a pint of

good cream; make it very sweet; freeze, and when begin-

nicg to set, stir lightly one pint of cream whipped, and
lastly a handful of whole strawberries, sweetened. It may
then be put in a mold and imbedded in ice, or kept in the

freezer; or mash with a potato pcfonder in an earthen bowl

one quart of strawberries with one pound of sugar, rub it

through a colander, add one quart of sweet cream and

freese. Qr, if not in the strawberry season, use the Frenoh

bottled strawberries (or any canned ones), mis juice with

hall a plfit of cream, sweeten and freeze; wh^ partially mI
^4 wMpped eream and eirawberries.
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CHOCOLATE ICE-CREAM.

Take six ounces of chocolate, a pint of cream, half a pint

of new milk, and half a pint of sngar. Bub the ohocolate

down into the mil]L and mis thoroughljr, adding the cream

and sngar. The milk should be heated ab^ost to boiling.

Heat until it thickens, stirring constantly. Strain and set

aside to cool, afterwards &eese. This makes perhaps the

moat fayorite of ice-creama.

CREAM CANDIES.

Three and <me-half pounds of sngar to one and one-half

piate of water; dissolve in the water before patting with

tlie engar one-qnarter of an ounce of fine white gum-arabic,

and when added to the sngar put in one tesLspoon of cream

oi. tartar. The candy should not be boiled quite to the

brittle stage. The proper degree can be ascertained if,

when a small skimmer is put in and taken out, when blow-

ing through the holes of the skimmer, the melted, sugar

is forced through in feather filaments; remove from the fire

at this point and rub the syrup against the sides of the dish

with an iron spoon. If it is to be a chocolate candy, add

two ounces of chocolate finely sifted and such fiavoring as

you may prefer, vanilla, rolls, or orange. If you wish to

make ooeoanut candy, add Uus while soft and stir until ookl

PINEAPPLE ICE-CREAM.

Three pints of cream, two large ripe' pineapples^ two

pounds powdered sugar; slice the pineapples thin, scatter the

sugar between the slices, cover and let the fruit stand three

hours, out or chop it up in the syrup, and strain through

a hair sieve or double bag of coarse lace; beat gradually

into tiM eream, and freeze as rapidly as possible; reserve a

few pieoes of pineapple unsngared, out into equare bite, aid
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stir ihrongh cream when half frosea, first a i^t of well-

whipped cream, and then the froii. F«Mh ica-oream may
be made in the lame way.

ITALIAN CRBAII.

Pat one onnoe of ioakad iiringlMWii i^ oo&OM of loaf-

Bogar, half a itick of Tanilla^ and ona igka^ of milk into a

sanoepan; boil slowly; and iiir all the time nntil the isin-

glass is digsolyed; strain ^a miztara, and when a little oool

mix with a pint of thick eraam» Beat thoroughly until it

thickens. Ponr into large or iadiTidaal iBold% and put in

ice-box until wanted.

TO MAKE BARLEY.SUQAR.

To every pound of sugar allow ofie-half pint of water,

one-half the white of an Qg^. Put the sugar into a well-

tinned saucepan, with the water, and when the former is

disBolyed, set itorer a moderate fire, adding the well-beaten

Qgg before the mixture gets warm, and stir it well together.

When it boils, remoTe the seam m it rieee, and keep it boil-

ing until no more appears, and the wfrrxp kx>ks perfectly

clear; then strain it throng a fine ideTe or muslin bag, and
put it back into the saueepan. Boil it again like caramel,

until it ia brittle when aiittla ia dropped into a basin of

cold water; it is then sufficiently b<»led* Add a little lemon-

juice and a few drop's of the essence of lemon, and let it

gtand for a minute or two. Hare ready a mso'ble slab or

large dish rubbed oyer with salad oil, pour the sugar on
ib, and cut it into strips with a pair of scissors; these strips

should then be twisted, and the barley-sugar stored away in

a very dry place. It may be formed into lozenges or drops,

by dropping the sugar in a ?ery small quantity at a time oa
to the oiled lebb or dieh>
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TO MAKE EVERTON TOFFEE,

One pound of powdered loaf-sngar, one teacnpfal of

water, one-quarter pound of butter, six drops of essence of

lemon. Put the water and sugar into a brass pan, and beat

the butter to a cream. When the sugar is dissolved, add

the butter, and keep stirring the mixture over the fire until

it sets when a little is poured on to a buttered dish; and

just before the toSee is done add the essence of lemon.

Butter a dish or tin, pour on it the mixture, and when cool

it will easily separ(ite from the dish._ Butter-Scotch, an ex-

cellent thing forcoughs, is made with brown, instead of white

sugar, omitting the water, and flavored with one-half dunce

ef ginger. It is made in the same manner as toffei^

COCOANUT DROPS.

Ho OVA grated ooooanut add hall its weight of ffogar and

the white of one egg, eut to a stiff froth; mix Ihoroughly

and drop on buttered white paper of tin sbettei Bake fif-

teen cunnies.

MOLASSES CANDY*

One <mp of molasses^ two cnps of sugar, one tablespooa

inegur, a little buttsr and vanilla, bml ten minutesk than

oool it eeotigh to pi&lL

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.

Two cupa of brown sugar, one eup molasses, one enp

ebocolate grated 6ne, onacup of boiled milk, one tablespoon

of dour; butter the size of a large English walnut; let

il b«l slowly and pour on flat tiss to eool; wmA cH
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LEMON CANDY.

Pat into a kettle three and one-ball povidi ol aiigar,

one and one-hall • pints of water, and one teaspooa ol eream

of tartar. Lot il boil until it becomes brittie when dropped

in cold water; when sufficiently done take oS. the fire and

pour in a shallow dish which has been greased with a little

butter. When this has cooled so that it ean be handled,

add a teaspoon of tartaric acid and the same quantity of

extract of lemon, and work them into the mass. The acid

must be fine and free from lumps. Work this in until

evenly distributed, and no more, as it will tend to destroy

the transparency of the candy. This method may be used

for preparing all other candies, as pinec^pple, et&, nnng
difTereat flaTora.
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DRINKS.

TO MAKE GREEN TSA«

HftTe reft^J a kettle of w&t«r boiling fftst, poor some into

ihe teapot, let it remain for a few minotea, then throw it

oat; measure a teaspoonfol of tea lor eaoh two persons, pnt

it in the pot, poor on il.about a gill of boiling water, coyer

it dose for five minutes, then fill it np; haye a coTered

pitcher of boiling water with it; wheir two onps are poured

from it, fill it up; you will thus keep the strength good and

equal. If the company is large, it is best to have some of

the tea drawn in the coTefed pitcher, fttid rsple&ish t^M \mr

pot or urn when it is exhausted.

TO MAKE BLACK TEA.

Hake as directed for green tMk

ICED TEA«

Prepare tea in the morning, making ft ftrofigtt aaA

sweeter than usual ; Btrain and pour into a clean stone iag

or glass bottle, and set aside in the ice-chest until ready to

use. Drink from goblets without cream. Serve ice broken

in small pieces on a platter nicelygarnished with well-washed

grape-leares. Iced tea may be prepared from either green

or black alone, btit it is considdred an improTement to mil

Ote two. Tea made like thai for iced tea (or thai left i&
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Ute iespot after a meal), with sugar to taste, a sjioe or two

of lemon, a little of the juice, and some pieces of cracked

ice, makes a delightful drink. Serre in glasses.

TO MAKE COFFEE.

Take a good-sized cupful of ground coffee, and pour into

& quart of boiling water, with the white of an egg and

the crushed shelL Stir- well together, adding a half-cupful

of cold water to clear. Put into the ooffee-boiler and boil

for about a quarter of an hour; after standing for a little

while to settle, pour into your coffeepot, which should be

well scalded, and Bend to the table. The coffee should be

stirred as it boik. To make coffet au laity take a pint each

of hot made coffee and boiling milk; strain through thin

muslin into coffeepot, to get rid of the grounds, and Berre

hot

CHOCOLATE,

Take six tablespoons scraped chocolate, ot three of choc-

olate and three of cocoa, dissolve in a quart of boiling water,

boil hard fifteen minutes, add on^ quart of rich milk, let

scald and serve hot; this is enough fo;: sis persons. Oocoa

can also be made after thia reoaipt Some boil either cocoa

or chocolate only one minute and then serve, while others

make it the day before using, boiling it for one hour, and

when cool skimming off the oH, and when wanted for use,

heat it to the boiling point and add the milk. In this way

it 13 equally good and ' much more wholesome. Cocoa is

from the seed of the fruit of a small tropicar tree. There

are several forms in which it is sold, the most nutritious

and convenient being chocolate, the next cocoa, then cocoa

nibs, and last cocoa sheila. The ground bean is simply

cocoa; ground fine and mixed with sugar it is chocolate;,

the beans broken into bits are "fiibs." The shells are the
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beans are roasted like coffed, and groand betweea hot

rollers.

LEMON SYRUP.

Take the jnice of twelve lemons, grate the rind of six in

it, let it stand over night, then take six pounds of white

sugar, and make a thick syrup. When it is quite cool, strain

the juice into it, and squeeze as much oil from the grated

rind as will suit the taste, A tablespoonful in a goblet of

water will make a delicious drink on a hot day, far superior

to that prepared from the sto^T commonly sold as lemon

syrap.

STRAWBERRY SYRUP.

Take fine ripe strawberries, crush them in a cloth, and

press the juice from them; to each pint of it put a pint of

simple syrup, boil gently for one hour, then let it become

cold, and bottle it; cork and seal it. \STien served reduce

it to taste with water, set it on ice, and serve in small tum-

blers half filled.

RASPBERRY SYRUR

Blake as directed for strawberry.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET.

Take fourteen ounces of picked strawberries, crush them

in a mortar, then add to them a quart of water; pour this

into a basin, with a lemon sliced, and a teaspoonful of

orange-flower water; let it remain for two or three hours.

Put ei^teen ounces of sugar into another basin, cover it

with a cloth, throng ti which pour th« strawberry -juice; after

as mn^ has run through as will, gather up the cloth, and

sqaeeze out as much juice as poasible from it; wbea th«
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ingar is all di^olTed, Btrain it again; set ths Tessd con-

taiiung it on ice, until ready to aerre.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.

To foar quarts red raspberries, put enongb vinegar to

coTer, and let them stand twentj-lonr iiours; scald and

strain it; add a pound of sugar to one pint of juice; boil

it twenty minutes, and bottle; it m then ready for use and

will keep years. To one glass of water add a great spoon-

fuL It ia much relished by the sick. Yeiry aiea.

LEMONADE.

Take half a pound of loaf-sugar and reduce it to a syrup

with one pint of water; add the rind of five lemons and

let stand an hour; remove the rinds and add the strained

juice of the lemons; add one bottle of " Apollinaris '* water,

and a block of ice in centre of bowl. Feel one lemon and

out it up into thin slibes, divide each slice in two, and

put in lemonade. Olaret or fine cordials may be added

if dsaired. Serve with a piece of lemon in each glass.

EGG-NOQ.

Whip the whites and yolks of six eggs into a stiff eream,

adding a half cupful of sugar. Pour into a quart of rich

nulk, adding a half pint of good brandy, and a little flavor-

ing of nutmeg. Stir up and thoroughly mix the ingredi-

ents, and add tibe whites of three additional cggii well

whipped.

RAISIN WINE.

Take two pounds of raisins, seed and ehop them, a

Ismon, a pomxid oi white sugar, and about iwo gailoni ol
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boilicg water. Poor into a stone jar, and stir daily for gix

or eight dajs* Strain, bottle, and pat in a oool place for

ten days or fio, when the wine will be ready fox us«>

CURRANT WINE.

The currants should be quite ripe. Stem, mash, and strain

them, adding a half pint of water, and less than a pound of

sugar, to a quart of the mashed fruit. Stir well up together

and pour into a clean cask, leaving the bung-hole open, or

coyered with a piece of lace. It should stand for a month
to ferment, wh@n it will be ready for bottling.

GINGER WINE.

One>half pound of oinnamon bark, four oQnoes of pimento,

two onnces of mace, three-quarters of an ounce of capsi-

cum, three-quarters of a pound of ginger root, five gallons of

alcohol; macerate and strain or filter, after standing fifteen

days. -'Now make syrup, thirty pounds of white sugar,

half pound of ta^^ario acid, one and a half pounds of

cream tartar, dissolved with warm water, clarify with whites

of two eggs, and add soft water.to make forty gallons.

Color with cochineal and let it stand six months before use.

FINE MILK PUNCH.

Pare off the yellow rind of four large lemons, and steep

it for twenty-four hours in a quart of brandy or njm. Then

mix with it the juice of the lemons, a pound and a half of

loaf-sugar; two grated nutmegs, and a quart of water.

Add a quart of rich unskimmed milk, made boUing hot,

and strain the whole through a jeUy-bag. You may either

use it as aoon as it is cold, or make a larger quantity (in

the above p;- "^ and bottle iL It will keep eeTeral

mo&tba.
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CLARET CUP.

One quart bottle of olaret, one bottle of fioda watar, one

lemon cut very thin, four tablespoons of powdered sugar,

quarter of a teaspoon of grated nutmeg, one liquor glass

of brandy, one wineglass of sherry wine. Half an hour

before it is to be used, put in a large piece of ioe, so that it

may get perfectly cold.

ROMAN PUNCH.
Orate the yellow rinds of four lemons and two oranges

upon two pounds of loaf-sugar. Squeeze on the juice of

the lemons and oranges; cover it, and let it stand till next

day. Then strain it through a sieve, add a bottle of cham-
pagne, and the whites of eight eggs beaten to a froth. You
may freeze it or not.

CREAM NECTAR.

Dissolve two pounds of crushed sugar in three quarts of

water; boil down to two quarts; drop in the white of an
egg while boiling; then strain, and put in the tartaric acid;

when cold drop in the lemon to your taste; then bottle and
oork. Shake two or three times a day.

RED.CURRANT CORDIAL.

To two quarts of red-oorrants put one quart of whiskey;

let it stand twenty-four hours, then braise and strain

through a £annel bag. To every two quarts of this liquor^

ftdd one pound of loaf-sugar, add quarter of a pound of

ginger well bruised and boiled; let the whole stand to set-

tle, then strain or filter; bottle and cork, seal the corks

tightly. It is an improvement to have half red*raepberry

juice if the flavor is liked. The abovo if ftl lor qm in m
GOLontk.
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ELDERBERRY SYRUP.
Tftke eklorberries peHectlj ripe, wash and etr&iii thdm,

pat a piut cf molasses to a pint of the jnioe, boil it twenty

minutes, stirring constantly, when cold add to each qnart a

pint of French brandy; bottle and cork iik tigki It vi aa

exieellent remedy for a coogb^
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INVALID COOKERY.

PORT WINE JELLY.

Melt in a little warm water an ounce of isinglass; stir it

into a pint of port wine, adding two ounces of sugar candy,

an ounce of gum-arabic, and half a nutmeg, grated. Mix
all well and boil it ten minutes; or till everything is thor-

oughly dissolved. Then strain it through muslin and set

it away to get cold.

TAPIOCA JELLY.

Wash the tapioca carefully in two or three watei-s, then

soak it for five or six hours, simmer it then in a stewpan un-

til it becomes quite clear, add a little of the juice of a

lemon, wine if desired.

ARROWROOT WINE JELLY.

One cup boiling water, two heaping teaspoons arrowroot,

two heaping teaspoons white sugar, one tables->oonful

brandy or three tablespoonfuls of wine. An excellent cor-

reotire to weaJc bowels.

JELLIED CHICKEN.

Cbak fix diiekens in a email quantity of water^ iu^ the

meat will pftH from the bone easily; season to taste with

salt and pei^>er; just as soon as cold enough to handle, re-

move bones and eldn; place meat in a deep pan Gt mold,

just as it comes from the bone, using gizT^ard, liver and heart,

tv&ti) tb« mjQ^ ij» umis^ f^. Te tb« ir&t^ Itdim ibe keti^di
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add three-fonrtlis of a box of Cox's gelatine (some add
jolAe of lemos), dissolved in a little warm water, and boil

IGB^ it Is rediMod to a little less than a quart, ponr over the

ehidken in the mold« leavd to ooo]« cut with a verj sharp

kidfo a&d fifirvs. Sbe sUam wifi wA easi^ bnak i^ if ^•
NoHoM am MbwitfL

eniCSBtf BROtiL
rif fusaA^ m ike ialenor jdbts el a whole eio^ otto^piMl

of wtktm^ oae bMe of maoa, half OQion« a small ban^ of

BViil' iimrbs* salt to taste, ten pepperooma n a yonn^ one
be Qsed for t^ kesilb, tibie inferior joiBts m&y be put in the

bfoth, and tibie bast pieees r^erved fear dressing in some
e^er raanzittr. Fol ^e fowl into a ^noe^n, with all the

ksgrediimts^ a&4 Mmmer gently for one and a half bonrs,

earef^i^ sldmmfag the broth we&. W^en done, str^n, and
pat 1^ kt a eoc4 plaee cntil wanted; then take all Uia fat off

tibe top, warm up as much as may be required, and senrei

Tbls broth ^ of course, only for iJzose invalids whose
Btomaohs are strong enough to digest it^ with a flavoring ^
herbs, eta It aaay be made in iJia aaaa manner as beef-

tea, with water and salt only; but the preparation will be

but tasteless and insipid. When the invalid cannot digest

this chicken brotii with the flavoring, we would recommend
plain beef tea in preference to plain chicken tea, which it

would ba Without the addition of herbs, onions, eta

TO MAKE GRUEL.
One tablespoonful of Robinson's patent groats, two table-

spoonfuls of cold water, one pint of boiling water. Mix
the prepared groats smoothly with the cold waterin a basin;

poar over them the boiling water, stirring it all the time. Put
;i into a very clean saucepan; boil the gruel for tan Brutes,

itwaUatosad; sw^etaatataal^ aaiMrM* Ik
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be flavored with a small piece of lemon-peel, by boiling it in

the gruel, or a little grated nutmeg may be put in; but in

these matters the taste of the patient should be consulted-

Pour the gruel in a tumbler and serre. When wine is

allowed to the invalid, two tablespoonfuls of sherry or port

make this preparation very nice. In cases of colds, the

ssune quantity of spirits is sometimes added instead of wine,

BARLEY WATER.

Put a large tablespoonful of well-washed pearl barley into

a pitcher; pour over it boiling water; cover it, and let it re-

main till cold; then drain off the water; sweeten to taste,

and, if liked, add the juice of a lemon, and grated nutmeg.

ARROWROOT BLANC-MANGE.

Put a quart of milk to boil, take an ounce of Bermnda
arrowroot ground fine, make it a smooth batter with oold

milk, add a teaspoonful of salt; when the milk is boiling

hot, fitir the batter into it, continue to stir it over a gentle

fixd (that it may not be scorched) for three or four minutes,

sweeten to taste with double refined sugar, ajxd flavor with

lemoB extract or orange-flower water, or boil a stick of

cinnamon or vanilla bean in the milk before putting in the

arrowroot; dip a mold into oold water, strain the blano-

mange through a muslin into the mold, when perfectly eold

lara it i^nt; serve currant jelly or Jam with ii

LEMONADE FOR INVALIDS.

One^half a lemon, lump sugar to taste, one pint 6l boQ'-

kig water. Pare off the rind of the lemon thh^y; eat the

teman into two or three thiek riioes^ and Miaef* m wauk
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as possible of the white ontddo pith, and all the pips. Pnt

the slices of lemcn, the peel, and lump sngar into a jug;

pour oyer the boiling water; cover it closely, and in two

hours it will be fit to drink. It should either be strained or

poured off from the sediment.

MUTTON BROTH
Is frequently ordered as a preparation fop iuTaliSa. For

the sick-room such broth must be made as plainly as pos-

sible, and so as to secure the juice of the meat. Boil slowly

a couple of pounds of lean mutton for two hours, skim it

very carefully as it simmers, and do not put in very much
salt. If the doctor permits, some vegetable as seasoning

may be added, and for some broths a little £ne barley or

rice is added.

FLAX SEED LEMONADE.
Four tablespoons flax seed (whole), one quart boiling

water poured on the flax seed, juiod of two lemons, leaving

out the peeL Sweeten to taste; stew three hours in a

eovered pitcher. If too thick, pnt in oold water with the

lemon-juiee and sugar. let for driaklBg. II la Splendid

for solds.

ARROWROOT.
This k Tery nourishing and light, «lh«r far IbtaU^ «f

iniaats; make it with milk or water—pml a pint of either

into a i^owpan, make it boOiiig hot, add a saltspoonfol of

salt, put a heaped teaspoanfal of grovttd Bermuda arrow>

root into a onp, make it smooth with oold milk, itir it iato

the stewpan, and let it sinEimer for two or three minutes;

then torn it into a bowl, sweeten and grate nntmeg orer, if

liked; shonld it be pr^erred thin, nee less arrowroot This

:::hould be made only as muoh as is wanted at a timt,

'09 It will beoome as thin as water if healed ofiR
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STEWED RABBITS IN MILK.

Two very young rabbits, not nearly half grown; one and
one-ball pints of milk, one blade of maeo, one dessertspoon-

ful of flour, a little salt and Cayenne. Mix the flour very

smoothly with four tablespoonfuls of the milkj and when this

is well-mixed, add the remainder. Cat up the rabbits into

joints, put them into a stewpan with the milk and other in*

gredients, and simmer them very gently until quite tender.

Btir tho contents from time to time, to keep the milk

smooth and prevent it from burning. Half an hour will be»

m^cient for the cooking of this dish.

SLIPPERY-ELM BARK TEA,

Break tibie bark into bits, pour boiUng water over it, cover

and let it infuse until cold* Sweeten, ice, and take for sum-

mer disorders, or add lemon-juice and drink for a bad oold*

BEEP TEA.

One pound of lecm beef, cut into small pieees. Put into

a jar without a drop of water; cover tightly, and set in a

pot of cold water. Heat gradually to a boil, and contintie

this steadily for three or four hours, until the meat is like

white rags, and the juice all drawn out. Season with sail

to taste, and, when cold, skim.

EGO WINE.
One egg, one tablespoonful and one-half glftsa of cold

water, one glass of sherry, sugar and grated nutmeg to

taste. Beat the e^, mixing with it a tablespoonful of

cold water; make the wine and water hot, but not boiling;

pour it on the egg, stirring all the time. Add suMoieni

lump sugar to sweeten the mixture, and a little grated nut-

m^; put all iato a very olei^ iai2c«p«ie iet it oa a g^atk
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ta^ Mid fUr l^« oonie&ts one way nntil they ihiekeA, tat

4$ Mtf aSmp t^«m to boil Serve in a glass with enippete of

iOAfl^d bread or plain crisp bisenits* Wben the egg is not

waamed, tiie mixture will be found easier of digestion, bat

II ll A^ io pleasaat a drink.

TOAST WATER.
Slioes of teaat, nicelj browned, withont a symptom of

burning. Enoogh boiling water to ooTer them. Ck>Ter

closely and let them steep until oold. Strain the water,

sweeten to taste, and put a piece of ice in each glassful.

ONION GRUEL
li ozeellent for cold. Slice down a few onions and boil

tiiem in a pint of new milk, stir in a sprinkle of oatmeal and

% my little salt^ boU till the onions are quite tendec, then

m^ wgiii^ axkd go to bed.
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COliMETIQUEa

COMPLEXION WASH.
Put in a vial one Jrachm of benzoin gum in powder, one

drachm nutmeg oil^ six drops of orange-blossom tea, or

apple-blossoms put in hali pint of rain-water and boiled

down to one teaspoonful and strained, one pint of sherry

wine. Bathe the face morning and night; will remoye
all flesh worms aad freckles, and give a beautiful com-

plexion. Or, put one ounce of powdered gum of benzoin in

pint of whiskey; 4o nse, put in water in wash-bowl till it is

milky, allowing it to dry without wiping. Thia is perfectly

harmless.

TO CLEAR A TANNED SKIN.

Wash with a solution of carbonate of sod* and a Httla

lemon-juice; than with Fidler's earth-water, or the joiee ol

unripe grapes.

OIL, TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL.

OliTO oil, one pound; oil of organum, one draohm; oil

roaemary, one and one-half drachms.

WRINKLES IN THE SKIN.

Tfliite wax, one ounce; strained honey, two ounces; Juiee

o< Hly-bolba, two ounoea The foregoing melted and albted

ftogeyier will remove wrinkles
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PEARL WATER FOR THE FACE,

Put half a pound best Windsor 8oap scraped fine into

alf a gallon of boiling water; stir it well until it cools, add

pint of spirits of wine and half an ounce of oil of rose-

arj; stir well. Tlii3i8agoodco8metique»aud willremoTd

'recklea,

PEARL DENTIFRICE.

Prepare chalk, one-half pound; powdered myrrh, two

ounces; camphor, two drachms; orris-root powdered, two

junoea. Moisten fthe camphor with alcohol aud mill all

v> ell together.

WASH FOR A BLOTCHED FACE.

Bo3« water, three ounoes; Bulphate of zinc, one

drachm; mix. Wet the face with it» gently drj it and

then touch it orer with oold cream, which also gentlj drj

oft

FACE POWDER.

Tako of wheat starch, one pound; powdered orri^-root,

three ounces; oil of lemon, thirty drops; oil of bergamot,

oil of eloves, each fifteen drops. Bub thoroughly together.

BANDOLINE.

To on© quart of rose-water add an ounce anjd a half ©f

gum tragacanth$ let it stand f<»ty-eight hours, frequently

straining it, then strain through a coarsa linen cloth; let ii

stand two days, and again strain; add to it a drachm of

oil otf rosea; used by ladies diwssijisr theJjr hair» to makts it

He in any position.
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A GOOD WASH FOR THE HAIR.

One pennyworth of borax, hall a pint of olive-oil, one

^ Jat of boiling water.

Mode : Pour the boiling water over the borax and oil; let

it cool; then put the mixture into a bottle. Shake it before

Ubing, and apply it with a flannel. Camphor and boras,

dissolved in boiling water and left to cool, make a very good

watshfor the hair; as also does rosemary water mixed with

a Intle borax. After using any of these washes, when the

hnir becomes thoroughly dry, a little pomatum or oil

3ho\^ld ba rubbed in, to make it smooth and glossy«
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MISCELLANEOUS.

AN EXCELLENT HARD SOAP.

Ponr twelve quarts soft boiling water on two and one-

half pounds of unslacked lime; dissolve five pounds sal

soda in twelve quarts soft hot water; then mix and let them

remain from twelve to twenty-four hours. Pour off all the

clear fiuid, being careful not to allow any of the sediment

to run off; boil three and one-half pounds clean grease and

three or four ounces of rosin in the above lye till the grease

disappears; pour into a box and let it stand a day to stiffen

and then out in bars. It is as well to put the lime in all

the water and then add the soda. After pouring off the

fluid, add two or three gallons of water and let it stand

with the lime and soda dregs a day or two. This makes an

excellent washing fluid to boil or soak the clothes in- with

^na pint in a boiler of water.

. TO WASH WOOLEN BLANKETS.
Dissolve soap enough to make a good suds in boiling

*«atec. ;:^dd a tablespoon of aqua ammonia; when scalding

hotj ^iom ovf/ your blankets. If convenient, use a pounder,

or wjy way to work thoroughly through the suds withoitt

rubbing on a board. Rinse well in hot water. There is

usually soap enough from the first suds to make the second

soft; if not, add a Uttle soap and ammonia; and after being

put through the wringer let two persons, standing c^pposite,
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pun them into shape; dry in the sun. White flannels maj
be washed in the same way without shrinking. Calicoes

and other colored fabrics can, before washing, be advan-

tageously soaked for a time in a pail of water to which a

spoonful of ox gall has been added. It helps to keep the

color. A teacup of lye to a pail of water will improve the

color of black goods when necessary to wash them, and

vinegar in the rinsing water of pink or green will brighten

those colors, as will soda for purple and blua

FOR CLOTHES THAT FADE.

One ounce sugar of lead in a p&il of rain water* Soak

over night

LAMP-WICKS.

To insure a good light, wicks must be changed often, as

they soon become clogged, and do not permit the free pass-

age of the oil. Soaking vncks in vinegar twenty-four hours

before placing in lamp insures a clear dame.

TO MAKE OLD CRAPE LOOK NEARLY
EQUAL TO NEW.

Place a little water in a teakettle, and let it boil until

there is plenty of steam from the spout; then holding the

crape in both hands, pass it to and fro several times

through the steam, and it vnll be cleam and nearly equal to

new.

A CEMENT FOR STOVES.

If thi9 stove is cracked, a good cement is made for it as

follows: Wood ashes and salt in equal proportions, reduced

to a paste with cold water, and filled in the crad^s wh§n the

Atove ia oooL It wiU sooa b&rden.
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TO CLEAN KID GLOVES.

Rub with very slightly damp bread-crumbs* II not

effectual, scrap9 upon them dry Fuller's earth or French

chalk, when on the hands, and rub tlTem quickly together in

all directions. Do this Eoveral times. Or put gloves of a

Hght color on the hands and wash the hands in a basin of

spirits of hartshorn. Some gloves may be washed in a

Etrong lather made of soft soap and warm water or milk;

or wash with rice pulp; or sponge them well with turpen-

tine, and hang them in a warm pk where there is a

oorrent of air, and all smell of toi^entine will bo removed.

STAINS AND SPOTS.

Children's dothes, table linens, towels, etc., sbonld be

thoroughly examined before wetting, as soap- >sriing-

fluids, etc., will fix almost any stain past removal. Many
stains will pass away by being simply washed in pure soft

water; or alcohol will remove, before the articles have been

in soap-suds, many stains. Ii'onmold, mildew, or almost

any similar spot, can be taken out by dipping in diluted

citrio acid; then cover with salt, and lay in the bright sun

until the stain disappears. If of long standing, it may be

necessary to repeat the wetting and the sunUght. Be care-

ful to rinse in several waters as soon as the stain is no longer

visible. Ink, fruit, wine, and mildew stains must first be

washed in clear, cold water, removing as much of the sx^ots

as cau be; then mix one teaspoonful of oxalic acid and half

a pint of rain water. Dip the stain iu this, and wipe off in

clear water. Wash at once, if a fabric that will bear wash-

ing. A tablespoonful of white-currant juice, if any can be

had, is even better than lemon. This preparation may be

rkSAdi on ihe xxkOAi dulioi&te arilolei with«rtit iajur;. Skftka it
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up before ci&ing it, and be careM and put out of the reach

of meddlers or little folks, as it is poisonous.

TO REMOVE GREASE SPOTS.

An excellent mixture to romoYe gi-ease spots from boys'

uid men's clothing particularly, w made of four parts aloo-

1 ol to one part of ammonia and about half as much ether

as ammonia. Apply the liquid to the grease spot, and then

rub diligently with a sponge and cloar water. The chem-

istry of the operation seems to be that the alcohol and eilier

dissolve the grease, and the ammonia forms a soap with it

which is washed out with the water. The result is much
more satisfactory than when something is used which only

seems to spread the spot and make it fainter, but does not

actually remove it. If oil is spilt on the carpet, and you

immediately scatter corn meal over it, the oil will be ab-

sorbed by it. Oil may also be removed from carpets on
which you do not dare to put ether and ammonia, by laying

thick blotting paper over it and pressing a hot flat-iron on

it. Eepeat the operation several times, using a clean paper

each time.

STAINS ON MARBLE.
Iron-rust stains on marble can usually be removed by

rubbing with lemon-juice. Almost all other stains may be

taken offby mixing one ounce of finely-powdered chalk, one

of pumice stone, and two ounces of common soda. Sift

these together through a fine sieve, and mix with water.

When thoroughly mixed, rub this mixture over the stains

faithfully and the stains will disappear. Wash the marble

after this with soap and water, dry and polish with a csham-

<)i?i gkin, aad the marble will look like new.

A thin coating of three parts lard melted with one part

rosin applied to stoves and grates will prevent their ranting

la fommffir*
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PAINT OR VARNISH.
Oil of turpentine or benzine wiM remove spots of paint,

varnish, or pitoh.from white or colored cotton or woolen

goods. After using it thej should be washed in soap-suds.

TO REMOVE INK FROM CARPETS.
When freshly spilled, ink can b« removed from carpets

bj wetting in milk. Take cotton batting and soak up all

of the ink it will receive, being careful not to let it spread.

Then take fresh cotton, wet in milk, and sop it up carefully.

Repeat this operation, changing cotton and milk each time.

After most of the ink has been taken up in this way, with

fresh cotton and clean, rub the spot. Continue till all dis-

appears; then wash the spot in clepiii warm water and a lit-

tle soap; rinse in clean water, and rub till nearly drv^ If

the ink is dried in, we know of no way that will not take

the color from the carpet as well ag the ink, unless tho ink

is on a white spot. In that case »alts of lemon, or soft-

soap, starch, and lemon-juice will renaoye the ink as easily

as if on cotton.

TO REMOVE INK FROM PAPER.
Put one pound of cloride'of lime to 5our quarts of wateir.

Shake well together and let it stand twenty-four hours;

then strain through a clean cotton cloth. Add one tea-

spoonful of acetic acid to one ounce of this prepared lime

water, and apply to the blot, and the ink will disappear.

Absorb the moisture with blotting paper. The remainder

may be bottled, closely corked, and set aside for future use.

An occasional feed of hard-boiled eggs made fine and

mixed with oracker-crumbs is good for canary birds, S^eed

a ooaple of thimblftfnU at a ttm«.
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INK ON ROSEWOOD OR MAHOGANY.
^ ink has been unfortunately epUled on mahogany, rose-

wood, or black walnut furniture, put half a dozen drops of

spiritij of nitie into a spoonful of water, and touch the i^ain

with a feather wet in this; as soon as the ink disappears, rub

the plactd immediately with a cloth ready wet in cold water,

or the nitre will leave a white spot yexy difficult to remove,

If after waishing off the nitre the ink spot still lingers, make
the mixture ji little stronger and use the second time, aad
never forget to wash it off at onoe.

COAL FIRE.

If your eoal ire is low, throw on a tablespoon of wM, and

it will help it >ery much.

POLISH FOR BRIGHT STOVES AND STEEL
ARTICLES.

One tablespooikful of turpentine; one tablespoonfnl of

sweet oil; emery powder. Mix the turpentine and sweet

oil together, stirring' in sufficient emery powder to make the

mixture of the thickness of oream. Put it on the article

with a pieee of soft fiannel, rub off quickly with anotlier

piece, then polish with a little ^nery powder and olean

leather.

TO PREVENT PUMPS FROM FREEZING.
Tidce out the lower valve in the fall, and drive a tadc

under It^ projecting in such a way that it cannot quite close.

The water will then leak b«ek into the well or ctsieiB*

while the working qualities of the pmnp will aot be ^tm-
a^ied.

Tokeepstoich fisHi illQkisig ior irons Rd> tiw iroof irifll

& little piece of wax or spena.
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TO KEEP OFF MOSQUITOES.

Rub exposed parts with kerosene. The odor is not

noticed after a few minutes, and children especially are

much relieved by its use.

TO BRIGHTEN GILT FRAMES.

Take sufScient flour of sulphur to give a golden tinge to

about one and one-half pints of water, and in this boil four

or Ave bruised onions or garlic, which will answer the same

purpose. Strain off the liquid, and with it, when cold,

wash, with a soft brush, any gilding which requires restor-

ing, and when dry it will come out as bright as new work.

TO MAKE HENS LAY IN WINTER.

Keep them warm;, keep corn constantly by them, but do

not feed it to them. Feed them with meat scraps when lard

or tallow has been tried, or fresh meat. Some chop green

peppers finely, or mix Cayenne pepper with corn meal to

feed them. Let them have a freqaont taste of green food, a

little gravel and lime, or clam-sholls.

TO PRESERVE STEEL PENS.

Steel pens are destroyed by corrosion from add in the

mk. Put in the ink some nails or old steel pens, and the

acid will exhaust itself on them, and the pens in use will

noteervade.

MICE.

Pumpkin eeeda are vmj attractive to miee, and traps

baited witk them wUl soon df«troy tbts little pest
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CAMPHOR
Placed in tranki or dr&wora will proven! .miod from doing

fchem injury.

TO CLEAN COMBS.
If it can be aToided, never wash combs, as the water often

makes the tpeth split, and the tortoiseshell or horn of which

they are made, rough. Small brushes, manufactured pur-

posely for cleaning combs, may be purchased at a trifling

cost; with this the comb should be well brushed, and after-

wards wip' d with a cloth or toweL

FOR CLEANING INK-SPOTS.

Ink-spots on the fingers may be instantly remoTod by
a little aumonia. Eiuse the hands after washing in

clear walor. A little ammonia in a few spoonfuls of alcohol

is eAcelleat to sponge silk dresses that have grown " shiny"

or rusty, as well as to take out spots. A silk, particularly

a black, becomes almost like new when so sponged.

FOR CLEANING JEWELRY.
For cleaning jewelry there is nothing better than ammo-

nia and water. If very dull or dirty, rub a little soap on a

soft brush and brush them in this wash, rinse in oold water,

dry first in an old handkerchief, and then nib with buck or

ohamois skin. Their freshness and briUianoy when thns

eleanftd eannot be sorpassed by any compound used b/
jewelan.

FOR WASHIlfCI SILVER AND SILVBRWARX
7or wmidiing aihor, put half a itaspoonfal ammonia into

iho soJb; Iatq tha water hot; wash quickly, using a aiiiail

bnmki siMe inM wat«r, a»i iaj with a itoan linoA Wwiii
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Ih«n mb very dry with a chamois skin. Washed in this

manner, silver becomes very brilliant, requires no polishing

with any of the powders or whiting usually employed, and

does not wear out. Silver-plate, jewelry and door-plates

can be beautifully cleaned and made to look like new by
dropping a soft cloth or chamois skin into a weak prepariA-

tion of ammonia-water, and rubbing the articles with \ t.

Put half a teaspoouful into clear water to wash tumblers cr

glass of any kind, rinse and dry well, and they will be beau-

tifully dear.

FOR WASHING GLASS AND GLASSWARL..

For washing windows, looking-glasses, etc., a little am
monia in the water saves much labor, aside from giving a

better polish than anything else; and for general house-

cleaning it removes dirt, smoke and grease most effect

ually.

INSECTS AND VERMIN.

Dissolve two pounds of alum in three or four quarts oi

water. Let it remain over night, till all the alum is dis-

solved. Then, with a brush, apply, boiling hot, to every

joint or crevice in the closet or shelves where Croton bugs,

ants, cockroaches, etc., intrude; also to the joints and crev-

ices of bedsteads, as bed bugs dislike it as much as Croton

bugs, roaches or ants. Brush all the cracks in the floor

and mop-boards. Keep it boiling hot while using.

To keep woolens and fors from moths, two things are to

be observed—first, to see that none are in the articles when
they are put away, and second, to put them where the

parent moth cazmot enter. Tin cases, soldered tight,

whiskey ban-els headed so that not even a liquid caa

get in or out, have been used to keep out moths. A
pieoQ of strong browa paptr with not a hole through
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which even a large pin eau enter, is jast as good. Pat the

articles in a close box and cover every joint with paper, or

Msort to whatever will be a complete covering. A wrapper

of common cotton cloth, so put around and secured, is

often used. Wherever a knitting needle will pass the par-

ent moth can enter. CarefuUy exclude the insect and the

Articles will be safe.

MOTHS IN CARPETS.

Persons troubled with carpet moths may get rid of them
by Bcmbbing the floor with strong hot salt and water before

laying the carpet, and sprinkling the carpet with salt once a

week before sweeping.

SMOOTH SAD-IRONS.

To bare yoor sad-irons clean and smooth rub them first

with a piece of wax tied in a cloth, and afterwards socj^jr

them oa a paper cm: thick doth strevm with coarse salt.

TO SWEETEN MEAT.

A fittie diareoal thrown into the pot will sweeten r^eat

that is a little old. Not if it is anyway tainted—^it is ihen

not fit to eat—bat only if kept a little longer than makei
^ quite fresh.

STOVE POLISH.

Store lustre, when mixed with turpentine and applied in

tho usual manner, is blacker, more glossy and more durable

than when mixed with any other liquid. The torpentine

prerents rust, and when pat on an old rusty store will mak«
% \afki as w«ll aa nmm*
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CLEANING WHITE PAINT.

Spirits of Rmmonia, used in sufficient qnantity to ?dfta

the water, and ordinary hard soap, will make the paint look

white and clean with half the effort of any other methoJ I

e7er have tried. Care should be taken not to haTe too mudi
ammonia, or the paint will be injured.

TO CLEANSE THE INSIDE OF JARS.

l^is can be done in a few minutes by filling the jsms wiHi

hot Tfater (it need not be scalding hot), and then stirnng in

a teaspoonfol or more of baking soda. Shake well, then

empty the jar at once, and if any of the former odor re-

mains about it, fill again with water and soda; shake well,

and rinse oat in cold water.
i

FURNITURE POLISH.

ISqual proportions of linseed oil, turpentine, ylnegar, and

s|^ts of wine.

Mods: AYhen used^ shkke the mixture well, and mb on

tiiie furniture with a piece of linen rag, and polish with a clean

duster. Vinegar and oil, rubbed in with flannel, and Uie

furniture rubbed with a clean duster, produce a yery good

polk^

Squeaking doors ought to have the hinges oiled by a

leaUier dipped in some linseed oiL

A soft oloth, wetted in alcohol, is ezcoUent to wipe off

French plate-glass and mirrors.

L red-hot iron wSl soften old putty so that it can h%
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TO REMOVE STAINS FROM MATTRESSES.
Make a ^ok passie hj weiting st&rch with cold water.

Sprciad i^iie on tke stain, first patting the mattress in tlie

eun; rtib this off afl^r an hour or so, and H the ticking ia

ttot (daaa t^ the process agaiii.

KALSOMININQ.
For plain whits tase on© pound white glu®, twenty poixncb

English whiting; dissolve glue by boiling in abeut tkree

pints of water; dissolve whiting with hot water; make the

ewiEisftenoy of thielr batter; then add glue and one cup soft

soap. Dissolve a piece of alnm the size of a hen's egg, add

and mix the wholo thoroughly. Let it cool before ufiing.

If too thick to spread nicely add more water tiH it spreads

easily. For bine tints add five cents* worth of Prussian blue,

and a little Venetian red for lavender. Per peach-blow use

red In wMte alone. Tha above quantity is eivo^h to cover

four ooilingfly sixteen feet square, wi^i two ooat-s, and w^
B^ rub o^ as the whitewash does made of lime.

PAPERING WHITEWASHED WALLS.
There are many ways, but we mention those that

are the most reliable. Take a perfectly clean broom,

and wet the walls all over with elean water; then

with a small sharp hoe or loraper ssrape ofiT all tiie

old whitewash you can. Then out your p»p^ of. the

right length, and, when you are all ready to put on

the paper, wet the wall with skong yinegar. Another

way is to make very thin paste by dissolving one pound of

white glue in &ire quarts of warm water, and wash the walls

with it before|m^^n£ on the paper. A very good way is to ap-

ply the paste io both pi^er and walL Hiepaste may be made
^oea eiUier wheat or rye Sour, but mnit be |mt «& waisa.
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HOW TO CLEAN CORSETS.

Take out the ste^s at iront and Bidets^ then somb thmv
oiigb}^ with tepid or eiM lather of white castile soap, using

a very small scrobbing brash, Do not lay them in water.

When qnite clean let cold water ran on them freely from

the spigot to rinse out the soap thoroughly. Dry without

ironii^ (after pulling lengthwise until they are straight and
riiapely) in a eool place.

TO CLEAN HAIRBRUSHES.

Do not use soap, but put a tablespoon of hartshorn into

the water, having it only tepid, and dip up aed down until

elean; then dry wiUii the brushes down, and they will bo

HIdb new ones. If you do not have ammonia, use soda; •

leaiq;K)Osfiil dissolved in the water will do very well

HOW TO WASH FLANNELS.

There are many conflicting theories in regard to the

proper way to wash flannels, but I am convinced, from care-

ful observation, that the true way ia to wash them in water

in which you eeai comfortably bear your hand. Make suds

before puttii^ the flannels in, and do not rub aeaj^ on the

flannel I make it a rule to have only one |»eee of flannel

put in the M> at a time. Wash in two suds if much soiled
j

then xime tboroagbly ia oleaii, weak sude, wring, and hang

up; but do not take flannels out of warm water and ha^g

out in a freezing air, as that oertaifily tends to shrink

them. It is better to dry them in the bouse, unleBS the sun

0hine& Jsl washing worsted goods^ saeh as men's panta-

loons, pursue the same course, only do not wrisg them, but

hang them u^ axid let them drain; while a Ht^ daap l»iog

8A and preM tmoothly with as hot an iron as you
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withont scorching the goods. The rdason for not wxixigiug

them is to preTent wrinklefli

Ci^ANING LACE.

Cream^colored Spanish lace can be cleaned and made to

look like new bj rubbing it in dry flour; rub as if you -were

washing in water. Then take it outdoors and shake aH the

flour out; if not perfectly clean, repeat the rubbing in a

little more clean flour. The flour must be very thoroughly

shaken from the lace, or the result will be far from satis-

factory. White knitted hoods can be cleaned in this way;

babies' socks also, if only slightly soiled.

NEW KETTLES.

The best way to prepare a new iron kettle for nse is to

flll it with clean potato peelings, boil them for an hour or

more, then wash the kettle with hot water; wipe it dry, and

rub it with a little lard; repeat the rubbing for half a

dozen times after using. In this way you will prevent mst
and all the annoyances liable to oooor in the nse of a new
ketUe.

TO KEEP FLIES OFF GILT FRAMES.

Boil three or four onions in a pint of water and apply

with A soft brush.

TO PREVENT KNIVES FROM RUSTINGL

In laying aside knives, or other steel implements, they

should be slightly oiled and wrapped in tissue paper to pre-

vent their rusting. A salty atmosphere wHl in a short time

quite ruin all steel articles, unless some snoh precaution i<

taken.
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CEMENT FOR GLASSWARE.
For mending valuable glass objects, which would be dis-

figured by common cement, clirome cement may be nsed.

This is a mixture of five parts of gelatine to one of a solu-

tion of acid ohromate of lime. The broken edges are cov-

ered with this, pressed together and exposed to sunlight

the effect of the latter being to render the compound in-

soluble even in boiling water.

WATERPROOF PAPER.

Excellent paper for packing may be made of old news-

papers; the tougher the paper of course the better. A
mixture is made of copal varnish, boiled linseed oil and tur-

pentine, in equal parts. It is painted on the paper with a

flat varnish brush an inch and a half wide, and the sheets

are laid out to dry for a few minutes. This paper has been

very successfully used for packing plants for sending long

distances, and is probably equal to the paper commonly
used by nurserymen.

RECIPE FOR VIOLET INK,

To make one gallon, take one ounce of violet analine;

dissolve it in one gill of hot alcohol Stir it a feyr moments.

When thoroughly dissolved add one gallon of boiling water,

and the ink is made. As the analine colors vary a great

deal in quality, the amount of dilution must vary with the

sample used and the shade determined by trial.

PERSPIRATION.

The unpleasant odor produced by porspiraMon ia fre-

quently the source of vexation to persons who are sub-

ieoi to it Nothing is simpler than to remove fahis odor
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mnoh more effeotnally than by the application of snieh

costly nnguents and perfumes as are in nse. It is only

necessary to procure some of the compound spirits of

ammonia, and place about two tablespoonfula in a basin

of water. Washing the face, hands, and arms with this

leaves the skin as clean, sweet and fresh as one could

wish. The wash is perfectly harmless and very cheap.

It is recommended on the authority of an experienced

physician.

RENEWING OLD KID GLOVES.

Make a thick mucilage by boiling a handful of flax-seed;

add a little dissolved toilet soap; then, when the mixture

cools, put the glove on the hands and rub them with a piece

of white flannel wet with the mixture. Do not wet the

gloves through.

COLOGNE WATER.
Take a pint of alcohol and put in thirty drops of oil of

lemon, thirty of bergamot, and half a gill of water. If musk

or lavender is desired, add the same quantity of each. The

oils should be put in the alcohol and shaken well before the

water is added. Bottle it for use.

TO CLEANSE A SPONGE.

By rubbing a fresh lemon thoroughly into a soured sponge

and rinsing it several times in lukewarm water, it will be-

come as sweet as when new.

ICY WINDOWS.
Windows may be kept free from ico and polished by rub-

bing the glass with a sponge dipped in alcohoL

To remove blood stains from cloth, 6aturat<e with keroscBC^

sad sjtetr staadlag a Ut^c^ wash in w»rm water.
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CAMPHOR ICE.

One ounce of lard, one ounce of spermaceti, one ounce of

camphor, one ounce of almond oil, one-half cake of white

wax; melt and turn into mold&

STARCH POLISH.

Take one ounce of spermaceti and one ounce of white

wax, melt and ran it into a thin cake on a plate. A piece

the eize of a quarter dollar added to a quart of prepared

starch gives a beautiful lustre to the clothes and preyentff

the iron from sticking.

TO CLEAN FEATHERS.
Corer the feathers with a paste made of pipe-olay and

water, rubbing them one way only. When quite dry, shake

off all the powder and curl with a knife. Grebe feathers

may be washed with white soap in soft water.

TO TEST NUTMEGS.

To test nutmegps prick them with a pin, and if they are

good the oil will instantly spread around the puncture.

TO CLEAN MICA.

Blica in stoves, when smoked, is readily cleaned by taking

it out and thoroughly washing with vinegar a little diluted.

If the black does not come off at once, let it soak a

Uttlew

TO SOFTEN HARD WATER.
Add hi^ a pound of the best quick lime, dissolved in

water to every hundred gallona Smaller proportions may
\m man •OBveniontly managed, and if allowed to st&ad a
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(short time the lime will have nnited with the carbonate of

lime and been deposited at the bottom of the receptacle.

Ajiother way is to put gallon of lye into a barrel!ul oi

"^ater. '

TO DESTROY VERMIN IN THE HAIR.

Powdered cevadiila one oance, powdered staves-acre one

ounce, powdered panby seed one ounce, powdered tobacco

one ounce. Mix weU and rub among the roots of the hair

thoroughly.

TO REMOVE BRUISES FROM FURNITURE.
Wet the bruised spot with warm water. Soak a piece of

brown paper of several thicknesses in warm water, and lay

over the place. Then apply a warm flat-iron until the

moisture is gone. Eepeat the process if needful, and the

bruise will disappear.

PEARI. SMELLING SALTS.

Powdered carbonate of ammonia, one ounce; strong eola-

tion of ammonia, half a fluid ounce; oil of rosemaiy, ten

drops; oil of bergamot, ten drops. Mix, and while moist

put in a wide-mouthed bottle which is to be weU dosed.

POUNDED GLASS.

Pounded glass, mixed with dry corn-meal, and placed

within the reach of rats, it is said, will banish them from

the premises; or sprinkle Cayenne pepper in their holea

POLISH FOR BOOTS.
Take of ivory-black and treacle each four ounces; 6ul«

phurio acid, one ounce; best olive oil, two spoonfuls, best

white-wine Yinegar, three half pints; mix the ivory-black
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and treacle well in an eartben jar; then add the Bolphnrio

acid, continuing to etir the mixture; nest pour in the oil,

and, lastly, add the vinegar, stirring it in by degrMS until

thoroughly Incorporated.

TO CLEAN PLATE,

Wash the plate well to remove all grease, in a strong

lather of common yellow soap and boiling water, and wipe

it quite dry; then mix as much hartshorn powder as will

be required, into a thick paste, with cold water or epirite of

wine; smear this lightly over the plate with a piece of soft

rag, and leave it for some little time to dry. When per-

fectly dry, brush it o^ quite clean with a soft plata-brush,

and polish the plate with a dry leather. If the plate be very

dirty, or much tarnished, spkits of wine will be found to

answer better than water for mixing the paste.

TO CLEAN DECANTERS.

Roll up in small pieces some soft brown or blotting

paper; wet them, and soap them weU. Put them into the

decauters about one-quarter full of warm water; shake

them wellfor a few moments, then rinse with clear cold water;

wipe the outsides with a nice dry cloth, put the decanters

to drain, and when dry they will be almost as bright as new
ones.

SPOTS ON TOWELS AND HOSIERY.

Spots on towals and hosiery will disappear with littift

trouble if a litti* anmoniais put into anoiigh water ia loak

the articles, and tliey are le't in it an hour or tw> before

waafang; and if a cupfiil y^ put into the water in which

whita (Utiles are soaked the light before wai^ng, the ease

with which tbc arUcIiid cai be wafih<»4| aatd thair grea&
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whiteness and olearness when dried will be very gratifying.

Bemembering the small sum paid for three quarts of am-

moxda of common etrepgth, one can easily see that no

Ueachipg preparation can be more cheaply obtained.

No articles in kitchen use are so likely to be neglected

and abused as the dish-cloths and dish- towels; and in

wasMng these, ammonia, if properly used, is a grw.ter com-

fort than anywhere else. Put a teaspoonful into the

water in which these clolhs are» or should be washed every

day; rub soap on the towels. Put them in the water; let

them stand a half hour or so, then rub them out thoroughly,

rinse faithfully, and dry out-doors in clear air and sun, and

dish-cloths and towels need never look gray and dingy—^a

perpetual discomfort to all housekeepers

CROUP.

Oronp, it is said, can be cured in one minute, and th«

remedy is simply alum and sugar. The way to accom-

plish the deed is to take a knife or grater, and shave off in

small particles about a teaspoonful of alum; then mix it

with twic^ its amount of sugar, to make it palatable, and

administer it as quickly as possible. Almost instantaneous

rdiel will follow.

In the snmmer aeason ii is not an nnooxxuxum thing lor

persons going into the woods to be poisoned by ecmtactwith

dogwood, ivy« or the poisoned oak. The severa ilibuiga^
BOiaFliing which is thus produced may be r^f^ed %|^ iest

wai^bing the parts wilh a solution of aajerataa, tw« t6»*

spoot^tki io the pint of water, and then applying okiM^
wet with extract ol hamaiamellis. Take a «b8e of i%fiOoa

gaits B^er&ally «r % deoMe Eoclidlle powtai
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CONVULSION FITS.

Conynlfiion fits sometimes follow [the feveri/^ restless-

ness produced by these causes; in which case & hot bath

should be administered without delay, and the lower parts

of the body rubbed, the bath being as hot as it can be with-

out scalding the tender skin.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

A burn or scald is always painful; but the pain can be in-

stantly relieved by the use of bi-carbonate of soda, or com-

mon baking soda (saleratus). Put two tablespoonfuls of

soda in a half cup of water. Wet a piece of linen cloth in

the solution and lay it on the burn. The pain will disap-

pear as if by magic. If the bum is so deep that the skin

has peeled off, dredge the dry soda directly on the part af-

fected.

CUTS.

For a slight cut there is nothing better to control the

hemorrhage than common unglazed brown wrapping paper,

such as is used by marketmen and grocers; a piece to be

bound over the wound.

COLD ON THE CHEST.

A flannel dipped in boiling water, and sprinkled with tur-

pentine, laid on the chest as quickly as possible, will re-

lieve the most severe cold or hoarseness.

BLEEDING FROM THE NOSE.

Many children, especially those of a sanguineous

temperament, are subject to sudden discharges of blood

from some pa.ri cf the body; and as all such fluxes are

in general the result of an eHort of nature to relieve the
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i5ystem from some overload or presstir©, snch disohargfia,

unless in excess, and when likelj to produce debilitj, should

not be rashly or too abruptly oheoked. In general, these

discharges are confined to the summer or spring months ol

the year, and follow paius in the head^ a sense of drowsi-

ness, lan^or or oppression, and as such symptoms are re*

lieved by the loss of blood, the hemorrhage should, to a

certain extent, be encouraged. When, however, the bleed-

ing ie excessive, or returns too frequently, it becomes neces-

sary to apply means to subdue or mitigate the amount For

this purpose the sudden and unexpected application of cold

is itself Bufdcicnt in most cases to arrest the most active

hemorrhage. A wet towel laid suddenly on the back, be-

tween the shoulders, and placing the child in a recumbent

posture is often suiScient to effect the object; where, how-

ever, the effusion resists such simple means, napkins wrung
out of cold water must be laid across the forehead and

nose, the hands dipped in cold water, and a bottle of hot

water applied to the feet If, in spite of these moans, the

bleeding continues, a little ffne wool or a few folds of lint,

tied together by a piece of thread, must be pushed up the

nostril from which the blood flows; to act as a plug and

pressure on the bleeding vesseL When the discharge has

entirely ceased, the plug is to be pulled out by means of

the thread. To prevent a repetition of the hemorrhage, the

body should be sponged eveiy morning with cold water,

and the child put under a course of steel wine, have- open-

air exeroiie, and, if possible, salt water bathing. For chil-

dren, a key suddenly dropped down the back between the

skin and dothes, will often immediately anrest a copioua

bleeding.

CHILBLAINS.

Chilblains are moat irritating to diil^en. Tht following

IS an ittfalliMfl oore for unbroken ehUlilaiiui: Bifcbrocblom
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aci5, dilnted, one-quarter ounce; hjdrocyanio acid, diluted,

30 drops; camplior-water, six oiincGsu This cliilblam lotion

cures mild caees by one application. It is a deadly poison,

and eliould be kept under lock and key. A responsible

person should apply it to the feet of children. This must

not be applied to broken chilblains.

TO CURE A STING OF BEE OR WASP.

Mis common earth with water to about tbe consistency

of mud. Apply at once.

FOR TOOTHACHE.

Alum reduced to an impalpable powder, two drachms;

nitrous spirit of ether, seven drachms; mix and apply to

the tooth.

CHOKINa

A piece of food lodged in the throat may aometimes be

pushed down with the finger, or removed with a hairpin

quickly straightened and hooked at the end, or lny two or

three vigorous blows on the back between the shoulders.

A very excellent eanpinative powder for flatulant Infants

Biay be kept in the house, and employed with advantage,

whenever the child is in pain or griped, by dropping Byb

grains of oil c f aniseed and two of peppermint on half an

ounce of lump sugar, and rubbing it in a mortar, with a

dnu^m of magnesia, into a fine powder. A small quantity

ef this may be given in a little water at any time, and al-

ways with bencfli
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CUBES BERRIES FOR CATARRH.

A new remedy for catarrh is crushed cnbeb berries

smoked in a pipe, emitting the smoke through the nose;

after a few trials thia will be easy to do. If the nose is

stopped up BO that it is almost impossible to breath, one

pipeful will make the head aa clear as a bell. For Bore

throat, asthma, and bronchitis, swallowing the smoke efTeets

immediate relief. It is the beat remedy in tha world for

offensive breath, and will make the most foul breath pure

and sweet. Sufferers from that horrid disaa»», ulcerated

catarrh, will find this remedy unequaled, and a month's use

will cure the most obstinate case. A single trial will con-

vince anyone. Eating the uncrushed berries is also good

for sore throat and all bronchial complaints. After smok-

ing, do not expose yourself to cold air for at leasts fifteen

minutes.

DIARRHCEA.

For any form of diarrhoea that, by excessive action, do-

manda a speedy correction, the most efficacious remedy

that can bo employed in all ages and conditions of child-

hood is the tincture of kino, of which from ten to thirty

drops, mixed with a little sugar and water in a spoon, are

to be given every two or three hours till the undue action

has befen checked. Often the change of diet to rice, milk,

eggs, or the substitution of animal for vegetable food, vice

versa, will correct an unpleasant and almost chronic state of

diarrhoea.

If it is not oonvenidnt to fill fiannel bags for the siok

room with sand, bran will answer the purpose Y«ry wsll,

aad will retaiii th« h«at % long tim«.
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BITES OF DOGS*

The only eafa remedy in case of a bite from a dog ens-

pectsd of madness, is to bum out the wound thoroughly

with red-hot ixon, or with lunar caustic, for fully eight eec-

ouda, so as to destroy the entire surface of the wound. Do
this as soon as possible, for no time is to be lost Of
eoorsd it will be expected that the parts touched with the

caustic will turn black

MEASLES AND SCARLATINA.
Measles and scarlatina much resemble each other in their

early stages; headache, restlessness, and fretfulness are the

symptoms of both. Shivering fits, succeeded by a hot skin;

pains in the back and limbs, accompanied by sickness, and,

in severe cases, sore throat; pain about the jaws, di^culty

in swallowing, runniDg at the eyes, which become red and

inHamed, while the face is hot and flushed, often distinguish

scarlatina from scarlet fever, of which it is only a mild form-

While the case is doubtful^ a dessertspoonful of spirit of

nitre diluted in water, given at bedtime, will throw the child

into a gentle perspiration, and will bring out the rash in

either case. In measles, this appears fii^st. on the face;^ in

scarlatina, on the chest; and in both cases, a doctor should

be called in. In scarlatina, tartar-emetio powder or ipeoa-

cuhana may be administered in the meantime

STYE IN THE EYE.

Styes are little abscesses which form between the roots of

the eyelashes, and are rarely larger than a small pea. The
best way to manage them is to batbe them frequently with

warm water; or in warm poppy-water, if very painful.

When they have burst, use an ointment composed of

m« part of dtron ointment And toor of spennaoeti,
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well rubbed together, and smear along tho edge of

the eyelid. Give a grain or two of calomel with five or

eight grains of rhubarb, according to tho age of the child,

twice a week. The old-fashioned and apparently absurd

praotioe of rubbing the stye with a ring, is ad good aiid

speedy a cure as thaji by any process of medicinal applica*

tion; though the number of times it is rubbed, or the

quality of the ring and direction of the strokes, has nothing

to do with its success. That pressure and the frictioa es*

cite the vessels of the part, and cause an absorption of tlid

effused matter under the eyelash* The edge oi the naU
will answer as well as a ring.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
One or twq^figa eaten fastly is sufSloient for some, and

they are especially good in tho case of children, as there is

no trouble in getting them to, take them. A spoon of

wheaten bran in a glass of water is a simple remedy and
quite efEectiva.

LEANNESS
Is caused generally by lack of power in the digestive

organs to digest and assimilate tho fat-producing elements

of food. First restore digestion, tako plenty of sleep, drink

all the water the stomach will bear in the morning on rising,

take moderate exercise in the open air, eat oalmeal, cracked

wheat, Graham mush, baked sweet apples, roasted and
broUed bee^ oultlTate joUy people, and bathe daily.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRS
Are best left alone. Shaving only inereases the str«ngtli

of the hair, and all depijatones are dangerous and som**
times dJailgare the face. The only sure plan is to spread
^*sS 1^ piooe oi ks.ther squal p<«*fei of garJ>as-aia $3^ pit&h
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plaster, lay it on tb« hair as smoothly as possible, kt it re-

main three or four minutes, then remove it with the hairs,

root and branch. This is severe, but effective. Kerosene

will also remove them. If sore after using, rub on sweet

eiL

THE BREATH.
Nothing makes one so disagreeable to others as a bad

bre&th. It is caused by bad teeth, diseased stomach, or dis-

ease of the nostrils. Neatness and care of the health vrill

prevent and cure it

THE QUININE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS*
Pulverize one pound of fresh quill-red Peruvian bark,

and soak it in one pint of diluted alcohoL 8train and

evaporate down to one-half pint. For the first and second

days give a teaspoonful every three hours. If too much is

taken, headache will result, and in that case the doses should

be diminished. On the third day give one-half a teaspoon-

ful; on the fourth reduce the dose to fifteen dropS}, then to

ten, and then to five. Seven days, it is said, will cure aver-

ige cases, though some require a whole month.

FOR SORE THROAT.
Cut slices of salt pork or fat bacon; simmer a few mo-

ments in hot vinegar, and apply to throat as hot as possible.

When this is taken off, as the throat is relieved, put around

a bandage of soft flanneL A gargle of equal parts of borax

and alum, dissolved in water, is also ezceUeni To be used

frequently.

A GOOD CURE FOR COLDS.

Boll two ounces of flaxseed in one quart of water;

•ad ftdd two oonoes of rook oandj, oim-1ia1I piat



ui h^iie^, jcdce of three lemons; mix, and let all boil well; let

cool, and bottld. Doses Ona cupful on going to bed, one-

half eupfui before meals. The hotter you drink it the bet«

ter.

TO STOP BLEEDING.

A handful of flour bound on the <mi

A HEALTHFUL APPETIZER.

How often we hear women who do their own cooking

eay that bj the time thej have prepared a meal, and it is

ready for the table, they are too tired to eat. One way to

mitigate this is to take, about half an hour before dinner, a

raw e^t beat it until light, put in a little sugar and milk,

flavor it, and "drink it down;" it will remove the faint,

tired-oat feeling, and will not spoil your appetite for dlA*

ner.

TO REMOVE DISCOLORATION PROM
BRUISES.

Apply A cloth wrung out in very hot water, and renew

frequently until the pain ceases. Or apply caw bee^teak.

EARACHE.
Ther^ is scarcely any ache to whioh children are tabject

so hard to bear and di^ult to cure as the earache; bat

there is a remedy nerer known to fail. Take a bit of cot-

ton batting, put upon it a pinch of black pepper, gather it

up and tie it, dip in sweet oil and insert into the ear; put

a flauDel bandage OTsr the head to keep it warm. It viM
give immediate raliel As soon as any 8oreai«9S Is £ilt la

the ear, let th£<ee or lour drc^s of the itacture of amlM bo
poured in and ^e orifloe be filled with a ItlUo ealtaa wod
to oxdoido tho air. If the arcioa bo ttoi noortod lo «a<4
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iher^ is ftct^xal pain, then tbd cnre may not b« m Bp««dy,

but it is just as certain, althongh it may b« neoessarf to re-

peat the operation. It is a sure preyentiye against gather-

ing in the ear, which is the nsuaJ cause of earaohe.

TO CURE TOOTHACHE.

The worst toothache, or neuralgia oomiug from the teeth,

may be speedily and delightfully ended by the application

of a bit of clean cotton, saturated in a solution of amiQonia>

to the dc-fectiye tooth. Sometimes the late sufferer is

prompted to momentary laughter by the applioatio&, but

tk« paia will disappear.

FOR FELON.

Take common rock salt, as used for salting down pork or

beef, dry in an oven, and pound it fins and mix with spirits

of turpentine in equal parts; put it in a rag and wrap it

around the psits stflectedj as it gets dry put on more, and

in twenty-four hours you are cured. The felon will h% dead.

Ooffee pounded in a mortar and roasted on an Iron |^t(^

sugar burned on hot coals, and vinegar boiled with myirlj

and sprinkled on ths floor ^id fomiture of a sick room, are

ezeeQeat d«odoris«nL

Th« skin of a boiled egg is the most«3oa«i<nui remedy Uiftl

earn be apf>lied to a bo4L Peel it o^dfuUy, wet a&d a{^>ty

to tke |»art &f^ted. Ii ^rill dr&M ijU ths eii&iiet, aad re^eve

liw eeveaeee m % few ho^^r^
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TO CURE A WHITLOW.
As soon fts the whitlow has risen distinotlj, a prettj large

piece sho°aldJ>6 snipped out, so that thiB watery matter may
readilj escape, and continue to Jdow out as fast a« produced,

A bread and water pouliico should be put on for a few

dajs, when the wound should be bound up Kghtly with

some mild ointment, when a cure will be speedily completed.

Constant poulticing both before and after the opening of

the whitlow is the only practice needed; bat as the matter

lies deep, when it is necessary to open the absoess, the incis-

ion must be made deep to reaoh the suppuration,

TAPE-WORMS.
Tape-worms are said to be removed by refraining from

supper and breakfast, and at eight o'clock taking one-third

part of two hundred minced pumpkin seedsy the shells of

which have been removed by hot water; at nine take an-

other third, at ten the remainder, and follow it at eleven

with strong dose of castor oil

FOR A CAKED BREAST.

Bake large potatoes, put two or more in a woolen stock-

ing; crush them soft and apply to the breast as hot as can

be borne; repeat constantly till relieved.

A good remedy for blistered feet from long walking is to

/ub the feet at going to bed with spirits mixed with tallow

dropped from a lighted candle into the palm of the hand.

A lady writes that sufferers from asthma should gel %

muskrat skin and wear it over their lunge, wxtk tbe for

«i^ tt«£t to ih» body. It will bring oerti^ vtMuL
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CHAPPED HANDS.
Powdered etarch is an excellent preventive of ehapplng

of the hands, when it is rubbed over them after washing

and drying them thoroughlj. It will also prevent the

needle in sewing from atioking and becoming metj. It la

therefore advisable to have a small box of it in the werk-bez

or basket, and near your wash-basin.

LUNAR CAUSTIC.

Lnnar caustic, carefollj applied so as &ol to teneh the

skin, will destroy warts.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND BILIOUS
HEADACHE.

Finest Turkey rhubarb, half an ounce; carbonate mag-

nesia, one ounce; mix intimately; kieep well corked in glass

bottle. Dose: One teaspoonful, in milk and sugar, the first

thing in the morning; repeat till cured. Tried with saooeas.

FEVER AND AGUE.

Four ennoes galangal-root in a quart ol gim, skeeipeA la a

warm plaee; take often.

For a oimple fainting fit a horizontal poiition and fresh

air will usually suffice. If a person receive a severe shock

caused by a fall or blow, handle carefully without jarring.

JL horizontal position is best Loosen all tight el^ikiag

from the throat, ohost, and waist. If the patient eon swal-

low, give half teaspoonful aromatic spirits of ammonia in a

little water. If that cannot be procured, give whiskey ec

brassy «iad water. Apply warmth to the feet and boweSt.
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TO KS8T0RE PROM STROKB OP UQHT^
NINO.

Shower with oold water for two hours; if tho patient does

not akow signs of life, pat aalt in the water, and eontinae

to shower an hour longer.

RELIEF FOR INFI^AMED FEET.

The first thing to be done is to take off and throw awaj

tight-fitting boots, which hurt the tender feet as much as if

they were pat into a press* Then take one pint of wheat

bran and one ounce of saleratus, and put it into a foot-bath,

and add one gallon of hot water. When it has beoome

epol enough put in the feet, soak them for fifteen minutes,

and the relief will be almost immediate. Repeat this eyer

j

night for a week, and the cure will becomplete. The burn-

ing, pricklj sensation is caused bj the pores of the skin be-

ing closed up so tightly hj the preasurt of the boots that

they cannot perspire freely.

WARM WATER.
Warm water is preferable to cold water as aMak Utfwt^

eons who are subject to dyspeptic and bilious oompkinta^

and it may be taken more freely than cold water, and con-

sequently answers better as a diluent for carrying off bile,

and remoring obstructions in the urinary secretion, in oases

of stone and grareL When water of a temperature equal

to that of the human body is used for drink, it proTSS oon«

siderably stimulant, and is particularly suited to dyspetie,

bilious, gouty, and chlorotio subjects.

CLEANING HOUSE.
arrmra jlscd DDnKO-aoous.

By the time the upper part of the house is well cleaned

iftd m 0ood order, if it has bsen taken one to&m wik a imm^
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and leisurely, probably, the dinizig-room can be torn np on
a warm and pleasant; day, and, nnlesa the aiteFations are to

be extengire, sconr&d and gotten to righ.fcs again before

nightfall. And the idtting-room on aDother day. House-

cleaning, unless conducted on some plan which occasions

little if any disturbance in the general domestic arrange-

ment, is a nuisance, particularly to the males of the house-

hold. Nothing can be {oext to a miserable dinner) mora
exasperating to a tired man, than to come home and find

the house topsy-turvy. And it certainly raises his opinion

of his wife's executive ability to find everything freshened

and brightened, and that without his having been annoyed

by the odor of the soapsuds, or yet having been obliged to

betake himself to the kitchen for his meals.

Bat if the order of work is well laid out the night before-

hand^ the breakfast as leisurely eaten as usual, and the

family dispersed in their various ways before commencing

operations, then by working with a will wonders can be ac-

complished in a very short time. It is not worth while to

undertake a thorough cleaning of all exti a china, silver and

glassware, which may be stored in the china closet in ad-

ditition to the room itsell They can readily wait over un-

til another morning, as can the~ examination of table-linezL

In cleaning any room after the furniture and carpets have

been taken out and the dust swept out with a damp broom,

the proper order is to begin with the ceiling, then take the

walls and windows, and lastly the floor. Ka^somining or

whitewash dries most quickly when exposed totree draughts

of air, the windows being thrown wide open for the pur-

pose; this pro&iss can also be aided by lighting a fire in the

room, either in the stove left for the purpose, or in the

grate. These means are equally good for drying a freshly-

sooured floor.

In lieu of regular carpet wadding, layers of newspapers

fcTfi very good paddingunder a oaipet, or belter yet, aheeta of
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thick browi5 paper will answer verj well. Matting and green

linen shades are delightfullj cool in either sitting or dining-

room for summer use, or aU through the hottest weather if

the dining-room can be left with a bare floor, and lightly

washed off with cold water before breakfast each day it will

add greatly to the coolness of the room. A fireplace can

be arranged with a screen before it, or it can be left open,

the fixtures taken away, and a large stone or pottery jar

filled with fresh fiowers daily set info it. Very showy
flowers can in this way be made effective in decorating a

room. Jars covered with pictures of delcalcomania are

tawdry-looking. Better far to paint them a dull black or

bottle-green; or a brick-red, with a plain band or geometric

design traced in some contrasting color.

In dining-room furniture oak wood with ^een trimmings

and light paint are good contrasting colore, while black

walnut or mahogany, with red carpet and shades ol red

predominating about the room, look well with dark

paint

In arranging a sitting-room large spaces left empty look

more comfortable and are more convenient in every way
than a room huddled too full of furniture. A home is not a

furniture wareroom nor a fancy bazaar, but a place for

, eople to live in, and to grow in, and to move about in.

House-cleaning time presents an opportunity for dispos-

ug of many ostensibly ornamental articles which only serve

o fill up place, without being either beautiful or well-made

of their Idnd.

An empty wall looks better than one hung with daubs.

Good engravings and plain cheap frames are now obtained

tiL such a trifljing cost that almost every one can afford one
or two excellent ones in their sitting-room. .People living

at a distance can easily send to some large city for an en-

graving or two, or, if they prefer colored pictures, to some
<dll-known establishment for two or three good ehromos.
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I hare seen some of the best newspaper engraTings pinned

upon the efitting-room wall, framed in pressed ferns, with

Yerj good effect indeed. Once a very simple bracket held a

glass bumper of unique pattern, from which was trailed

cypress vines, and mingled with them, a bunch of scarlet

lychnis. Against the white wall of the room they looked

brilliant, and the effect was really beaiitiful.

Whan the sitting-room is torn up frequently an array of

newspapers, missing books, etc, are found huddled together

in some corner. In settling the room these should find their

proper places, and it would be a good thing to keep them
there ever after, for, no matter how thorough the cleaning

process, untidiness and litter will soon make any room ap-

pear nearly as badly as before it was scoured.

HOV/ TO DUST A ROOM,

8cft cloths make the best of dusters. In dusting any
piece of furniture begin at the top and dust down, wiping

carefully with the cloth, which can be frequently shaken. A
good many people seem to have no idea what dusting is in-

tended to accomplish; and instead of wiping off and remov-

iag the dust it is simply flirted off into the air and soon

settles down upon the articles dusted again. If carefully

taken up by the cloth it can be shaken off out of the win-

dow into the open air. If the furniture will permit the

use of a damp cloth, that will more easily take up the

dust, and it can be washed out in a pail of soapsuds. It

is far easier to savo work by covering up nice furniture

while sweeping, than to clean the dust out, besidea leav-

ing the furniture looking far better in the long run. The
blessing of plainness in decoration is appreciated by

the theroogh housekeeper who does her own work while
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GIRLS, LEARN TO COOK.

Yes, yes, learn how to cook, girlg; and learn how to cook

well. What right haa a girl to marry and go into a bouse
of her own unless she knows how to sriporintend every

branch of housekeeping, and she cannot propei'ly Buperin-

tend unless she has somo practical knowledge herself. It is

Bometimes a^ked, sneeringly, "What kind of a man is he
who would marry a cook ?'* Tha fact is, that men do not

think enough of this; indeed, most men marry without

thinkicg whether the woman of his choice is capable of

cooking hirn a meal, and it is a pity he is so shortsighted,

as his health, his cheerfulness, and, indeed, his success in

life, depend in a very great degree on the.kind of food be
eats ; in fact, the whole household is influenced by the diet«

Feed them on fiied cakes, fried meats, hot bread and other

indigestible viands, day after day, and they will need medi-

cine to make them welL

Let all girls havo a share in housekeeping at home
before they marry; let each superintend some departriient

by turns. It need not occupy half the time to see that the

house has been properly swept, dusted, and put in order, to

prepare puddings and make dishes, that many young ladies

Bpend in reading novels which enervate both mind and
body and unfit them for every-day life. Women do not, as

a general rule, get pale faces doing housework. Their

sedentary habits, in overheated rooms, combined with ill-

chosen food, are to blame for bad health. Our mothers

used to pride themselves on their housekeeping and fine

needlework. Let the present generation add to its list of

real accomplishments the art of properly preparing food for

the bnman body.

TEACH THE LITTLB ONB8.

Tkere is scarcely a busy home mother m tlie \%v,^ who
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h&B not at some time or other folt how mcoh easier it

would be to do all the work herself than fco attempt to teach

a child to assist her, whether it be in household matters or

in sewing. Now, we would speak particularly of the latter.

But it seems almost the right of every little girl to be taught

to sew neatly, even if it does cost the mother some self-

sacrifice. Very few grown women are wholly exempt from

ever using a needle. On the contrary, almost every woman
must take more or less care of her own wardrobe, even if

she has no responsibility for that of any one*s around her.

Machines cannot sew up rips in gloves, replace missing but-

tons, or make or mend without any needlework by hand.

Some stitches must be taken, and how to sew neatly is an

accomplishment quite as necessary, if not more so, to the

happiness of a majority of women ^an any other. If a

little girl be early taught how to use her needle, it very

soon becomes a sort of seti^ond nature to her, and very lifitle

ones can learn to thread the needle and take simple stitches.

Only the mother must be patient and painstaking with

them, not letting poor work receive praise or permitting

the child to slight what she undertakes. The stint can be a

very short one with very little children. It is usually best

BO, but frequent lessons should be given.

CHILDREN LOVE GAMES.

Take advantage of this to give them physical training.

Furnish them the aparatus for games which requires a good

deal of muscular exercise. Those oorions little affairs

which require them to sit on the floor or gather about

the table and remain in a cramped position, are not ad-

Tisable.

It is particularly desirable that the games should call

them into the open air and fiunshine. In this way children

lay in a stock of htalth and &tr9&^h. Btmetnber Uiat, par-
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ticularly in our early years, this is infinitely more import-

ant than all adornments of the person or study of books.

Let it not be forgotten that symmetrical development of

the body is of the utmost importance. A child, for example,

is weak and round-shouldered. It is important that he should

be made strong. It is not less important that he should be

made straight Every conceivable exercise may tend to in-

crease the strength, but only special exercises tend to draw

the ehouMers back, and thus secure the rectitude which is

the bads of spinal and visceral tone. It is not difficult to

give children such games and sports as will have this special

tend^BLoy.

TEACH YOUR OWH CHILDREN.

Some parents allow their children to acquire the very

rude and nnmannerly habit of breaking in upon their con-

versation and those of older persons with questions and re-

marks of their own. It is very uncivil to allow them to do

BO. So, even among their own brothers and sisters and

schoolmates, of their own age, let them speak without inter-

rupting. If one begins to tell a story or bit of news, teach

them to let him finish it; and if he makes mistakes that

ought to be corrected, do it afterwards. Don't allow tjiem

to aciquire tJae habit of being interruptersc Most of those

who allow their own childi-en to form this disagreeable habit

will be exceedingly annoyed at the same conduct in other

folks' children. The fault is that of the parents in not

teaching their dbiildren. If they interrupt at home, teH

them to wait till i^ey can converse without annoying, and

see that they do it.

,

CULTIVATIKG SELFISHNESS IN CHIL-
DREN.

The mother who in the faUness of generous love roiui

hither «jid thitJh^r ooaiimaAlly to d» far thd rsioaii^ m/^aa."
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bers of the family those things which they should d« thec^

selves, comes to be regarded as a useful piece of

machinery, suited to minister to their wants, bat she is not

regarded with one whit more of love or reverence, rather

the reverse. By and by, when the mother is worn out in

body and spirit, when the child, grown older, feels no need

of her as its slave, it finds other more attractive playmates

and companions.

The mother has necessarily far more labor, care, and anx*-

iety than any other member of the household. She is

continually occupied, and her work seems to have no end.

Neither husband nor children will love her the more for

sacrificing herself wholly to them, as many a sad, weary

mother has learned to her cost* XiOt her be just to herselt

Not that she should make slaves of the children any mora
than they should make a slave of her. But children like to

be useful, like to feel that they are a real help to older per-

sons, and if a little praise and perhaps, too, a little money
is given them, they will learn to enjoy the pleasure of help-

ing mother and of earning something for themselves, and

early taught the dignity of labor as well as save their

mother a little time to keep herself in advance of them in

study and thought, in general information, and in spiritual

growth, so as to be always reverenced as their intellectual

and spiritual guide and friend and counsellor.

It has been truly said by Miss Sewell, author of an ^:oel-

lent work on education, that "Unselfish mothers make selfish

children." This may seem startling, but the truth is, that

the mother who is continually giving up her own time,

money, strength, sad pleasure for the gratification of her

claldren teaches them to expect it always. They learn to

be ii&portanate in thdir demands, and to expect more and

more. If the mo4her wears an old dress that her daughter

BMij hftve a new one, if she work that her daughter may
play, she is helping to make her vain, selfish, and ignorant,
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and very likely she will be ungrateful and disrespeotfisJ, and

this is equally true of the husband, and other members of

the family. Unselfish wives make selfish husbands.

PACKING AWAY FURS.

All furs should be well switched and beaten lightly, free

from dust and loose hairs, well wrapped in newspaper, with

bits of camphor laid about them and in them, and put away

in a cool dark place. If a cedar closet or chest ia to be

had, laid into that. In lieu of that new cedar chips

may be scattered about. It is never well to delay packing

furs away utitil quite late in the season, for the moth will

early commence depredations. In packing them they should

not be rolled so tightly as to be crushed and damaged,

COURAGE.

One may possess physical courage, so that in times ©f

danger, a railroad accident, a steamboat collision or a run-

away horse, the heart will not be daunted or the cheek

paled, while on the other hand, one may be morally brave,

not afraid to speak a word for the right in season, though

unwelcome, to perform a disagreeable duty unflinchingly or

^ refuse to do a wrong act, and yet be a physical coward,

trembling and terrified in a thunder-storm, timid in the

dark, and even scream at the sight of a mouse. Courage,

both mocai and physical, is one of the finest attributes of

character, and both can bo cultivated and gained if desired

and sought after. Some girls think it interesting and at-

tractive to be terrified at insects, and will shriek with fright

if they happen to be chased a few rods by a flock of geese,

but they only excite laughter and do not gain the admira-

tion which a brave girl who tries to help herself would d«-

terve*
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THE ART OF BEAUTY IN DRESS.

It is far easier to find fault with existing customs than td

devise and put in practice other and better ones.

Ladies do not like to appear singular, and make them-

selves conspicuous by wearing such articles of dress as are

laughed at, possibly, certainly not worn by any other per-

sons in the city or county in which she may belong. And
so the matter goes on. Manufacturers, dry goods dealers,

and milliners, and dressmakers, carry the day with a hio^h

hand. Yet there is always some choice, and as, thanks to

our civilized habits, a full-length mirror is obtainable by

most ladies, given the resolution to make the most and best

of themselves, the greater number of women can so study

the art ©f dressing well as to produce some excellent resulta

It will hardly do to copy the old masters of painting in

the arrangement of drapery, at least anyways closely, for no

matter how well the voluminous folds may look painted,

they certainly would be very much in the way in real life,

and impede any free action of the muscles somewhat, while

the length of sweeping gowns certainly looks more in place

on painted canvas than it can do on an ordinary walking

dress. Ladies have realized this fact, however, and the

short walking-skirt, at once pretty and-convenient, has been

the result. <

In some places the common sense shoe can be found, and

this permits the muscles of the foot, if not the freest, yet

fair play. One great mistake in the dressing of the feet is

in getting the covering too short. It will throw back the

toe joints, and a bunion is only too frequently the result. II

the soles of the shoes are too thin, the feet become chilled,

and disease ensues. Yet in repeated instances they have

been known to draw the feet and made them exceedingly

taadar aad aore. k Ugkt cork sole sewed to t kniUie^
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worsted slipper will give a foot eoTering, equally light and
far less injurious in its results,

There are ladies who wholly ignore woolen hosiery, pre-

ferring lislo thread, cotton or silk. Yet in winter time,

particularly for children, woolen stockings are almost a ne-

cessity, particularly if woolen is worn over the rest of the

body. There^are some people who can not abide the feeling

of wooIgh girments next the skin, and they are obliged to

get their \^ armth of clothing in other than their undergar-'

ments. Heavy outside garments are not quite^o graceful

as those of softer and lighter material. But if they must
be worn Ibey will bear a plainer cut than such clothes

as are naturally clinging, and adapt themselves to the

figure.

Solid and plain colors have a greater richness than mixed
shades. If combined tints are used, they should only be

such as T arm<Miize well, and in the full-length figure give a

good p rsonal effect. Probably more ladies err in getting

good geiioral effects than in any other one particular. They
have various garments, pretty enough, possibly, in them-

selves,^ at which do not harmonize w6ll together, either in

material, color or out, or possibly with their particular

stjle of figure and shade of hair and complexion. For ex-

ample, the skirt will have one style of trimming, the waist

another, the bonnet may look exceedingly well with one
suit, and be quite out of keeping with another. A short

dumpy person will wear flounces, a tall slim one stripes,

while some red-haired woman will fancy an exquisite shade
of pink, while green or blue would have been much more
becoming,

Blaek geaerally makes people look smalleri and white

larger. A very pale porsoa ean bear a certain amonnt of

bright red. Any delicate oemplexioa looks well with
8olt nMyagg or laces at neck and wrist. Iiaoe is so ex-
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be, with excellent effect Probably no prettier head coTei^

>ng has ever been designed than the veils worn by the

Spanish women. Certainlj they are infinitely more grace-

fnl than a modern poke bonnet.

Dress goods cut up into little bits and sewed together into

fantastical shapes called trimmings, are apt if too freely

used to give an air of fussiness to the dress, and be withal

a source of endless annoyance in catchiDg dast and dirt

The former ideas of a border or hem to finish has become

the greater part of the garment.

Nothing is gained in grace by making any outside gar-

ment skin-tight, while much is lost in comfort by so doing,

A sleeve, for instance, to be serviceable and look well, should

be loose and adapt itself somewhat to the curve of the arm.

Likewise a dress waist looks far better a little loose, as

well as being more healthful and wearing better.

Large, stout persons can add to their appearance much
by wearing all outside skirts buttoned on to fitted under-

garments below the hips several inches, for gathers about

the waist only add to their stoutness of look, and are un-

comfortable to carry about. • A yoked petticoat answers the

purpose very well in lieu of the buttoned skirts.

A wrapper for a tall slim person can have a Spanish

fiounce, while a slashed skirt "with kilt inserts is more be-

coming to a short figure. Large folds are always more

graceful than small pleats and puckers. One very great

fault of our dressmaking lies in not allowing the goods to

fall in large and natural folds, but in bunching and pleating

it in folding, and pressing the goods down into fantastic

and inartistic shapes. Added to this, paniers, and padding,

bustles, and hoops, until an ordinary woman is forced to

appear like a staffed figure instead of a Uving human
being.

Svery woman can modify, and arrange, and simplify, and

thi^t wiiiiout becoming either ultra or coi^spi<^a&ad. It will
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take timd. That cannot be helped, yet possibly the saying

in comfort and expense may fully compensate for the few

hours ppent in studying her own dress with the mirror be-

fore her and with the determination to make the very best

and mogt of hersell

HOME DRESSMAKING.

The art of dressmaking in America has been of late years

so simplified that almost anyone with a reasonable degree

of executive ability can manufacture a fashionable costume

by using an approved pattern and following the directions

printed upon it, selecting a new pattern for each distinct

style; while in Europe many ladies adhere to the old plan

of cutting one model and using it for everything, trusting

to personal skill or luck to gain tho desired formation.

However, some useful hints are given which are well worth

offering after the paper pattern has been chosen.

The bes^-dressmakers here and abroad use silk for lining,

but nothing is so durable or preserves the material as well

as a firm slate twill. This is sold double width and should

be laid out thus folded : place the pattern upon it with the

upper part towards the cut end, the selvedge for the fronts.

The side pieces for the back will most probably be got out

of the width, while the top of the back will fit in the inter-

sect of the front. A yard of good stuff may be often saved

by laying the pattern out and well considering how one

part cuts into another. Prick the outline on to the lining;

these marks serve as a guide for the tacking.

In forming the front side plaits be careful and do not

allow a^fold or crease to be apparent on the bodice beyond

wkere the stitching commences. To avoid this, before bo-

ginning stick a pin through what ia to be the top of the

plait The ktad w3lW oa th« right ude, and holding th«

l»oint, one Mtt bfl|;ia piiming the wum without ioiichlag
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the tipper part of the bodice. To ascertain the size of the

buttonholes put a piece of card beneath the button to be

used and cut it an eighth of an inch on either side beyond.

Having turned down the piece in front on the buttonhole

side run a thread a sixteenth of an inch from the extreme

edge, and again another the width of the card. Begin to

cut the first buttonhole at the bottom of the bodice, and

continue at equal distances. The other side of the bodice

is left wide enough to come well under the buttonholes.

The buttonholes must be laid upon it and a pin put through

the centre of each to mark where the button is to be placed.

In sewing on the buttons put the stitches in horizontally;

if perpendicularly they are likely to pucker that side of the

bodice so much that it will be quite drawn op, and the but-

tons will not match the buttonholes.

/
A WOMAN'S SKIRTS.

Observe the extra fatigue which is insured to every woman
in merely carrying a tray upstairs, from the skirts of the

dress. Ask any young women who are studying to pass ex-

aminations whether they do not find loose clothes a sine qua

fwn while poring over their books, and then realize the harm

we are doing ourselves and the race by habitually lowering

our powers of life and energy in such a manner. As a mat-

ter of fact it is doubtful whether any persons have ever been

found who would say that their stays were at all tight; and,

indeed, by a muscular oontraelion they can apparently

prove that they are not so by moving them about on them-

selvei, aad thoa probably beheve what they say. That

they are in error all the same they can easily assure them-

elves by first measuring round the waist outside the

stayt; then take them o% let them measure wliile they

Uke A de^ breath, with the tape merely laid on the
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body as if measuring for the quantity of braid to go round

a di-ess, and mark the result. The injury done by stays is so

entirely internal that it is not strange that the maladies

eaused by wearing them should be attributed to every reason

under the sun except the trae one, which is, briefly, that all

the internal organs, being by them displaced, are doing

their work imperfectly and under the least advantageous

conditions; and are, therefore, exactly in the state most

favorable to the development of disease, whether hereditary

or otherwise.

—

Maxmillan*9 Magazine,

TO MAKE THE SLEEVES.

As to sleeves. Measure from the shoulder to the elbow

and again from elbow to the wrist. Lay these measurements

on any sleeve patterns you may have, and lengthen or

shorten accordingly. The sleeve is cut in two pieces, the

top of the arm and the under part, which is about an inch

narrower than the outside. In joining the two together, if

the sleeve is at all tight, the upper part is slightly fulled to

the lower at the elbow. The sleeve is sown to the armhole

with no cordings now, and the front seam should be about

two inches in front of the bodice.

Bodices are now worn very tight-fitting, and the French
stretch the material well on the cross before beginning to

cut out, and in cutting allow the lining to be slightly pulled,

BO that when on, the outside stretches to it and insures a

better fit An experienced eye can tell a French-cut bodice

at onoe, the front side pieces being always on the cross. In

dress cutting and fitting, as in everything else, there are

failures and discouragements, but practice oTermles these

little matters, aud ^'trying again" brings a sure reward in

success.

A sensible sog^tion is made in regard io the finish in

n^rVg of Bmsumiiuiia&«ridng wear. Flidfi dotal kaT« n^ilir
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a stiff appearance, tmie or crepe liese frilling are ezpenaiTe

and frail, bo it is a good idea to purchase a few yards of

really good washing lace, about an inch and a half in depth;

quill or plait and cut into suitable lengths to tack around

the necks of dresses. This can be easily removed and
cleaned when soiled. A piece of soft black Spanish lace,

folded loosely around the throat close to the frillings, but

below it, looks very pretty; or you may get three yards of

scarf lace, trim the ends with frillings, place it around the

neck, leaving nearly all the length in the right hand, the

end lying upon the left shoulder being about half a yard

long. Wind the larger piece twice around the throat, in

loose, soft folds, and festoon the other yard and a half, and

fasten with brooch or flower ftt the side.

—

Philadelphia

Timei,

AUL ABOUT KITCHEN WORK.

A lady who for a time was compelled to do all of her

own kitchen work says: **If every iron, pot, pan, kettle or

any utensil used in the cooking of food, be washed as soon

as emptied, and while still hot, half the labor will be

saved." It is a simple habit to acquire, and the washing of

pots anakettles by this means loses some of its distasteful

aspects. No lady seriously objects to washing and wiping

the crystal and silver, but to tackle the black, greasy, and

formidable-looking ironware of the kitchen take a good deal

of sturdy brawn and muscle as well as common-sense.

If the range be wiped carefully with brown paper, after

cooking greasy food, it can be kept bright with little

difficulty.

Stoves and ranges £hould be kept &ee from Boot in all

r .mriirfmr'nts. A c^cp-r^cd hot-air passage will prevent any

Yv the draught is imperfeoi Iha deled fre^ues^tly
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•rises from the chimney being too low. To remedy the

eyil the chimney ehoald be built up, o; a chimney-pot

added.

It is an excellent plan for the mistress to acqaaint herself

with the practical workings of her range, unless her serranta

are exceptionally good, for many hindranoes to well-oooked

food arises from somo misunderstanding o^ or imperfection

in, this article.

A dean, tidy kitchen can only be secured by haying a

place for eTeiything and eyerything in its place, and by fre-

quent Bconringsof the room and ntennls.

A hand-towel and basin are needed in 'eyery kitchen for

the use of the eook or house-worker.

Unless dish-towels are washed, scalded and thoroughly

dried daily, they become musty and unfit for use, as also the

dish-cloth.
,

Cinders make a yery hot fire—one particularly good for

iioning days.

Hilk keeps from souring longer in a shallow pan than in

a milk pitcher. Deep pans make an equal amount of

cream.

Hash smoothly plastereddown will sour more readily than

if left in broken masses in the chopping bowl, each mass be-

ing well exposed to the air.

Sauce, plain, and for immediate use, should not be put into

a jar and coyered when warm, else it will change and fer-

ment yery quickly. It will keep some days with care in flie

putting up. Let it stand until perfectly cold, then put into

a stone jar.

To scatter the Philadelphia brick oyer the scouring board

on to the floor, to leaye the soap in the bottom of the scrub-

bing pail, the sapolio in the basin of wa^r, and to spatter

the black lead or stoye polish on the ioor are wasteful, slat-

ternly habita.

A ^o«k ia the kit«iMB is bolii tt^ol i^d necessary.
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A NICE CLOTHES FRAME.

Oar kitchen is very small; too small, in fact, to be Tery

comfortabla in, and, moreoTer, has to serve the double pur-

pose of kitchen and laundry. There was no room to spare

for the large clothes-horse we had been accustomed to use,

nor even for a smaller clothes-screen we thought of pur-

chasing. In this emergency we happened upon a nice

frame, which consists of bars of wood secured at one end

in an iron clamp, which screws on the eide of a window

frame. These bars mcve freely around, and quite a respect-

able sized ironing can be aired upon 4-hem. We found

they were invented pnd made by a dealer in the country

who had no patent upon them, and so, of course, his sales

must be lim^ited, yet they are very convenient. Tho clothes

are hung quite out of the way, and yet can be well aired.

KEEP THE CELLAR CLEAN.

A great de^l of the sickness families suffer could be easOy

traced to the cellar. The cellar --eus into

the kitchen, the kitchen is healed, and the cellar is not.

Following natural laws, the colder air of the cellajp will

rush to take the place of the warmer, and, therefore, lighter

air of the kitchen. This would be well enough if the cellar

air was pure, but often it is not; partly decayed vegetables

may be there, or rotten wood, etc. A day should be taken

to throw out and carry away all dirt, rotten woods, decay-

ing vegetables, and other accumulations which have gathered

there. Biush down the cobwebs, and with a buoket of

lime give the walls and ceiling a. good coat of whitewash. If a

whitewash brush is not at hand take an old broom that the

good wife has worn out, and spread the whitewash on thick

a&d strong. It will gwec^tea a|> thd air i& Um oiilkr, ih«
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|Mrlor, ftad the bedrooms, and it may save the famil/ &om
the aMiotiozis of Uiesn, diphthem and dootora.

SUNLIT ROOMS.

No ftrtlole of farnitnre shonld be put in a room that will

not stand annlight, for eTery room in a dwelling should

kaTe the windows so arranged that some time during the

day a flood of sunlight will force itself into the apartments.

The importance of admitting the light of the sun freely to

all parts of our dwellings cannot be too highly estimated.

Indeed, perfect health is nearly as much dependent on pure

sunlight as it is on pure air. Sunlight should never be ex-

cluded ezcept when bo bright as to be uncomfortable to the

eyes. AnJ. walks should be in bright sunlight, bo that the

eyea are protected by veil or parasol when inconveniently

intense. A son-bath is of more importance in preserving

a healthful condition of the body than is generally under-

stood.

A sun-bath costs nothing, and that is a misfortune, for

people aria deluded with the idea that those things only can

be good or useful which cost money. But remember that

pure water, fresh air and sunlit homes kept free from damp-
ness, will secure you from many heavy bills of the doctors

and giv^ you health and vigor, which no money can pro-

cure. It is a well established fact that people who live

much in the sun are usually stronger and more healthy than

those whose occupations deprive them of sunlight. And
certainly there is nothing strange in the result, since the

same law applies with nearly equal force to every animate

thing in nature. It is quite easy to arrange an isolated

dwelling so that every room may be flooded v/ith sunlight

some time in the day, and it is possible many town houses

could bd so bnilt as to admit more light than they now re-

ocdv«»
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PLEASANT HOMES.

Handsome fnmitiire will not, uaaided, make rooms cheer-

ful The charm of a cosy home rests principallj with

its mistress. If- she is fortunate enough to have sunny

rooms, her task is l^alf done. In apartments into which the

sun neyer shines recourse must be had to Tarious devices

to make up, so far as may be, for this grave lack. A sun-

less room should Tiave bright and joyous color in its fur-

nishings. The walls should be warmly tinted, the curtains

give a roseate glow to the light that passes through them.

An open fire may diffuse the sunshine but lately impris-

oned in oak or hickory, or ages ago locked up in anthracite.

Ferneries and shade-loving plants may conti'ibute theii* gen-

tle cheer to the room and suggest quiet forest nooks. An
attractive room need not be too orderly. A book left lying

on the table, a bit of needle-work on the window-sill, an

oi)en'piano, may indicate the tastes and occupations of the

inmates, without suggesting that there is not a place for

everything in that room. There is such a thing as being

too neat and nice to take comfort in everyday life, and Ibis

is anything but cheerful And then there is such a thing

as being so disorderly and negligent that comfort and cheer

are impossible. If the house-mother cannot rest while there

is a finger-mark on the paint or a spot on the window-

panes, she may make a neat room, but her splixit will keep

it from ever being cheerful If she has no care for the

'• looks of things '* her failure will be equally sure. A bird

singing in the window, an aquarium on the table in some

comer, plants growing and blooming, domestic pets moving

about as if at home, these give life and brightness to an

apartment, and afford constant opportunities for the pleas-

antest occupation and companionship. Books people a

room, and piclores on the walls, if selected with taste, ar«
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CTer fresh sonroea of enjoyment You may gaage the refine-

ment and cultiTation of a family by these infallible tests,

tmlpss they have been'selected by some outsider. Bits of

embroidery, of scroll-work, and a thousand tasteful devices

may contribute to the charm of a room and make it irresist-

ibly attraotiTd.

HOW TO BE HANDSOME.

Where is the woman who would not be beautiful? If

such there be—^but no, she does not exist. From that

memorable day when the Queen of Sbeba made a formal

call on the late lamented King Solomon until the recent

advent of the Jersey Lily, the power of beauty has controlled

the fate of dynasties and the lives of men. How to be

beantiful, and consequently powerful, is a question of far

greater inportance to the feminine miid than predestina-

tion or any other abstract subject.^ If women are to govern,

control, manage, influence, and retain the adoration of hus-

bands, fathers, brothers, lovers, or even cousins, they muat
lock their prettiest at all times.

All women cannot have-good features, but they can look

well, and it is possible to a great extent to correct deform-

ity and develop much of the figure. The first step to good

looks is good health, and the first element of health is

cleanliness. Keep clean—wash freely, bathe regularly. All

the skin wants is leave to act, and it takes care of itself.

In the matter of baths we do not strongly advocate ia

plunge in ice-cold water; it takes a woman with some of

the clear grit that Robert Collyer loves to dilate on and a

strong constitution to endure it. If a hot bath be used,

let it come before retiring, as there is less danger of taking

cold afterwards; and, besides, the body is weakened by the

ablation and needs immediate rest. It is well to use a fiesh-
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brtteli, and afterwards rinse ofif the soap-snds by briskly

rubbing the body with a pair of coarse toilet gloves. The
most important part of a bath is ^the drying. Every pari

of the body should be nibbed to a glowing redness, using a

coarse crash towel at the finish. If sufficient friction can-

not be given, a small amount of bay rum applied with the

palm of the hand will be found efficacious. Ladies who
have ample leisure and who lead methodical lives take a

plunge or sponge bath three times a week, and a vapor or

sun bath every day. To facilitate this very beneficial prac-

tice a south or east apartment is desirable. The lady de-

nudes herself, takes a seat near the window, and takes in

the warm rays of the sun. The effect is both beneficial and

delightful If, however, she be of a restless disposition, she

may dance, instead of basking, in the sunlight. Or, if she

be not fond of dancing, she may improve the shining hours

by taking down her hair, and brushing it, using sulphur

water, pulverized borax dissolved in alcohol, or some sim-

ilar dressing. It would be surprising to many ladies to see

her carefully wiping the separate locks on a cleun, white

towel until the dust of the previous day is entirely removed.

With such care it is not necessary to wash the head, and

the hair under this treatment is invariably good.

One of the most useful articles of the toilet is a bottle of

ammonia, and any lady who has once learned its value will

never be without it. A few drops in the water takes the

place of the usual amount of soap, and cleans out the pores

of the skin as well as a bleach will do. Wash the face with

a flesh-brush, and rub the lips well to tone their color. It

is well to bathe the eyes before putting in tho spirits, and

if it is desirable to increase their brightneijs, this may be

done by dashing soapsuds ipto them. Always rub the eyes,

in washing, toward the nose. If the eyebrows are inclined

io spread irregularly, pinch the hairs together where thick-

est If they show a tendency to meet, this contact ia!»,^ be
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TIm daidk of OriantAHnoi in aontome and lae« now tnntfl

ft Iftdj't attention to b«r eyelashes, which are worthless if

Bi4 long and drooping. Indeed, so prevalent is the desire

itr this beantiftd feature that hair-dressers and ladies' ar-

tists hare scores of eustomers nnder treatment for invigor-

ating Umt stunted eyelashes and eyebrows. To obtain

these fringed curtains, anoint the roots with a balsam made
of two drachms .of nitric oxide of mercurymixed with one of

leaf lard. After an application wash the roots with a cam-

el's hair brush dipped in warm milk. Tiny scissors are

used, with whi^ the lashes are carefully but slightly

trimmed every other day. When obtained, refrain from

nibbing or even touching the lids with the finger-nails.

There is more beauty in a pair of well-kept eyebrows and
fnH, sweeping eyelashes than people are aware of, and a

very inattractive and lustreless eye assumes new beauty

when it looks out from beneath elongated fringes. Many
ladies have a habit of rubbing the corners of their eyes to

remove the dust that will frequently accumulate there.

Unless this operation is done with . little friction it will be

found that the growth of hair is very spare, and in that

ease H will become necessary to pencil the barren oornenb

Instead of putting oologne water on tiiie handkerchief, which

has oome to be considered a vulgarism among ladies of

•nreet tastes, the peKfome is spent oa the eyebrows asd
lobes of the ears.

li eommenced in youth, thick lips may be reduced by
eempression, and thin linear ones are easily modified by
iietio&. This draws the blood to the surfaces, and pro-

duces at first a temporary and, later, a permanent inflation.

It is a mistaken belief that biting the lips reddens them.

IRie skin of the lips is very thin, rendering them extremely

iMoepiiUa to ofgaaie derangement, a&d if the atmosphere
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does not cause chaps or parchment, the result of such harsh

treatment will develop into swelling or the formation of

Bears. Above all things, keep a sweet breath.

Everybody cannot have beantifal hands, bat there is no

plausible reason for their being ill-kept. Ked handsmaybe
overcome by soaking the feet in hot water as often as pos-

sible. If the skin is hard and dry, use tar or oat-meal soap,

saturate them with glycerine^ and wear gloves in bed.

Never bathe them in hot water, and wash no oftener than is

necessary. There are dozens of women with soft, white

hands who do not put them in water once a month. Bub-

ber gloves are worn in making the toilet, and they are cared

for by an ointment of glycerine and rubbed dry with

ohamois-skin or cotton flanneL The same treatment is not

nnfrequently applied to the face with the most successful

results. If such methods are used, it would be just as well

to keep the knowledge of it from the gentlemen. We know
of one beautiful lady who has not washed her face for three

years, yet it is always olean, rosy, sweet, and kissable. With
some of her other secrets she gave it to her lover for safe

keeping. Unfortunately, it proved to be her last gift to

that gentleman, who declared in a subsequent note that "I

cannot reconcile my heart and my manhood to a woman
vho can get along without washing her face.**

SOME OF THE SECRETS OF BEAUTY.

There is as much a "fashion" in complexion as there is in

bonnets or boots. Sometime nature is the mode, some-

times art. Just now the latter is in the ascendant, though,

as a rule, only in that inferior phase which has not reached

the "concealment of art"—the point where extremes meet

and the perfection of artifice presents all the appearance

•f artleflftBeMk Ko one of w observMit torn ol rsum^ wbois
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aocnstomed to the sight of Eaglish maids and matrons, can

deny that making-up, as at present practiced, partakes of

the amateurish element. Impossible reds and whites grow
fitill more impossibly red and white from week to week un-

der the unskilled hands of the wearer of "false colors/'

who does not like to ask for advice on so delicate a sabject,

for, even were she willing to confess to the practice, the im-

putation of experience conveyed in the asking for counsel

might be badly received, and would scarcely be in good
taste.

The prevalent and increasing short-sightedness of our

times is, perhaps, partly the cause of the excessive use

of rouge and powder. The wielder of the powder puflP

Bees herself afar off, as it were. She knows that she

cannot judge of the effect of her complexion with Jier face

almost touching its reflection in the glass, and, standing

about a yard off, she naturally accentuates her roses and
lilies in a way that looks very pleasing to her, but is

rather startling to any one with longer sight. Nor can

she tone down her rouge with the powdered hair that

softened the artificial coloring of her grandmotherwhen she

had her day* Powder is only occasionally worn with even-

ing dress, and it is by daylight that those dreadful bluish

reds and whites look their worst.

On the other hand, there are some women so clever at

making up their faces that one almost feels inchned to

condone the practice in admiration of the result. These
are the small minority, and are likely to remain so,

for their secret is of a kind unlikely to be shared. The
closest inspection of these cleverly managed complexions

reveals no trace of art.

Notwithstanding the reticence of these skilled artists,

an occasional burst of confidence has revealed a few of

tiieir means of accomplishing the great end of looking

juretfty. "Po yoa often do thftt?'' &^ one of tkoie ekT«r
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ones, a matron of 87, who looked like a girl of 19, to a

friend who was yigoronsly robbing her cheeks with a ooarse

towel after a plentiful application of cold water.

" Yea, every time I come in from a walk, ride, or drive.

Whyf
** Well, no wonder jron look older than yon are. Yon art

simply wearing your face out I

"

" But I must wash ?
*'

" Certainly, but not like that. Take a leaf out of my
book; never wash your face just before going out into

the fresh air, or just after coming in. Nothing is more
injurious to the skin. Oome to the glass. Do you notice

a drawn look about your eyes and a general streakiness

in the cheeks? That is the result of your violent

assault upon your complexion just now. You look at this

moment ten years older than you did twenty minutes ago

in the park."

" "Well, I really do. I look old enough to be your mother;

but then, you are wonderfuL You always look so young

and fresh
!

"

** Because I never treat my poor face so badly as you do

yours. I use rain-water, and if I cannot get that, I have

the water filtered. Vv^hen I dress for dinner I always

wash my face with milk, adding just enough hot water

to make it pleasant to use. A very soft sponge and

very fine towel take the place of your terrible huckaback

arrangement.**

Two or three years ago a lady of Oriental parentage on

her father's side spent a season in London society. Eter

complexion was brown, relieved by yellow, her features

large and irregular, but redeemed by a pair of lovely and

expressive eyes. So perfect was her taste in dresa that she

always attracted adxpiration wherever she went. Dressed

in rich dark brown or dullest crimsons or russets, so that

BO oae ever notioed mnoh whai she woc% sIm • SMUiged
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that enggestions and hints—^no more—of brilliant amber
or pomegranate scarlet should appear just where they im-

parted brilliancy to her deep coloring, and abstract the

yellow from her skin. A knot ol old gold satin under tiie

rim of her bonnet, another at her throat, and others in

among the lace at her wrists, brightened up the otherwise

subdued tinting of her costume, so that it always looked as

though it had been designed expressly for her by some
great colorist. Here rouge was unnecessary. The sur-

roundings were arranged to suit the complexion, instead of

the complexion to suit the surroundings. There can be no
doubt as to which is the method which best becomes the

gentlewoman.

In addition to the disagreeable sensation of making-up,

it must be remembered that the use of some of the white

powders eventually destroys the texture of the skin, ren-

dering it rough and coarse. Bimmel, the celebrated per-

fumer, in his " Book of Perfumes," says that rouge, being

composed of cochineal and saffiron, is harmless, but that

white cosmetics consist occasionally of deleterious sub-

stances which may injure the health. He advises actors

snd actresses to choose cosmetics, especially the white, with

the greatest oare, and women of the world, who wish to pra-

ssrre ths fredmess of their complexion, to observe the fol-

Uwing recipe: Open air, rest, exercise, and cold water.

tn another part of this pleasant book the author says that

tchonadoy % cosmetic used among the Arabs, is quite innocu-

ous and at the same time effectual. *' This cream, which

eoufiists of sublimated benzoin, acts upon the skin as a

slight stimulaut^ and imp^H^s perfectly natural colors during

some hours without occasioning the inconveniences with

which Bowipcan cosmetics may justly be reproached." It is

a wcU-k&own last that bismuth, a white powder containing

sugar ol lead, iajares the nerve-centres when constaatfj

MMBl^odii and sQoassoBa^ caunos paralysis itsolf.
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In getting np the eyes, nothing is injurions that is &ot

dropped into them. The nse of kohlor kohol is quite harm-

less, and, it mnst be confessed, very effectiye when applied

—as the famous recipe for salad dressing enjoins with re-

gard to the yinegar—^by the hand of a miser. Modem
Egyptian ladies make their kofiol of the smoke produced by

burning almonds. A small bag holding the bottle of kokol,

and a pin, with a rounded point with which to apply it,

form part of the toilet paraphernalia of all the beauties of

CSairo, who make the immense mistake of getting up their

eyes in an exactly similar manner, thus trying to reduce the

endless Tariety of nature to one common pattern, a mistake

that may be accounted for by the fact that the Arabs belieye

kohol to be a sovereign specific against ophthalmia. Their

English sisters often make the same mistake without the

same excuse. A hairpin steeped in lampblack is the usual

method of darkening the eyes in England, retribution fol-

lowing sooner or later in the shape of a total loss of the

eyelashes. Eau de Cologne is occasionally dropped into the

eyes, with the effect of making them brighter. The opera-

tion is painful, and it is said that half a dozen drops of

whiskey and the same quantity of Eau de Cologne, eaten

on a lump of sugar, is quite as effectiye.

HEADACHE.
One of our English contemporaries has wisely been de-

voting some thought and space to the common and dis-

tressing fact that a great many English women suffer from

headache. The same trouble prevails in Amerioa, and
men, no matter how selfish they may be, are deeply con-

cerned about it, for a wife with a headache cannot be com-

panionable; the best of sweethearts with a headache is sure

to be nnieasonable, while b, lady who has neither husband

or otixer speeial cavalier to engross her attention can min
ihs pMoe oi mind of every one she meets while she ham •
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headache of perceptible size. Ko amount of masonline

grumbling is likely to change all this, but women themselves

might change it if they would comprehend the causes of Hie

malady, and then apply their nimble wits to the work of

prevention or cure.

The trouble is that all American women who have head-

aches live indoors^ where the best air is never good and the

worst is poison, and they have none of the exercises which

saves man from the popular feminine malady. Were a

strong man to eat breakfast at any ordinary American table

and then sit down at a work-table or even move abont

briskly from one room to another, he would have a split-

ting headache before noon, and the chatter of his innocent

children would seem to be the jargon of fiends. The mid-

day meal would increase his wretchedness, and by dosk he

would be stretched in misery upon his bed, with one hand
moping his forehead with ice-water, while the other would

threaten with a club or pistol any one who dared to enter

the room or make a noise outside. There is no reason why
women should not suffer just as severely for similar trans-

gressions of physical law. True, indoor life is compulsory

for a large portion every day, but special physical ezeroise

in a well-aired room is within the reach of almost eveij

woman, and so is a brisk walk in garments not so tight aa

Xo prevent free respiration. There is very little complaint

at summer resorts, where windows are always open and

games and excursions continually tempt women who do not

value complexion more than health. Girls who ride, row,

sail, and shoot, seldom have headaches; neither do those

unfortunate enough to be compelled tohoe potatoes orplay

Maud Muller in hay-fields. Let women of all social grades

remember that the human machine must have reasonable

treatment, and be kept at work or play, to keep it from

rusting, then headaohea will be rare enough to be intsr-

astixig.
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HIGH-HEELED BOOTS MUST GO.^
A lady looks infinitely taller and slimmer in a long dresft

than she does in a sliort oostume, and there is always a

way of showing the feet, if desired, by making the front

qnite short, which gives, indeed, a more youthful appear-

ance to a train dress. The greatest attention must» of

course, be paid to the feet with these short dresses, and I

may here at once state that high heels are absolutely for-

bidden by fashion. Doctors, are you content ? Only on

cheap shoes and boots are they now made, and are only

worn by common people. A good bootmaker will not make
high heels now, eyen if paid double price to do so. Ladies
—^that is, real ladies—now wear flat-soled shoes and boots,

a la Cinderella. For morning walking, boots or high

Ifoliere shoes are worn.

If you wear boots you may wear any stockings yon like,

for no one sees them. But if you wear shoes you must
adapt your stockings to your dress. Floss silk, Scotch

^read, and eyen cotton stockings are worn for walking,

Ok stockings haye returned into exclusiyely eyening wear.

Dagr stockings should be of the same color as the dress,

but they may be shaded, or stripped, or dotted, just as yon
please. White stockings are absolutely forbidden for day

wear—no one wears them—no oae darea wear thMi wadsr

IsakioB's iaierdiotion.

DON'T STOOP.

Grandmother has noticed that some of Ver boys lately

ha^e acquired a yery bad habit They go aboat with their

backs beat, as if they were fifty years old, and wero bearing

tiM responsibilities of age on their i^ionldefa. 1%M is all

wvo&g. Stand up straight, boys; don't go aroand witk a

"^itoop in your back," as if you had a mBr«atttxo f^ tha

ftna If yoA de, depend upon it, yoA witt %wa ii
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enoagh long before yoa get to be old. Always stand ereot,

and when you walk, throw back yonr shoulders, and take

that kink out of your backbone. This is easier said than

done, isn't it? Grandmother will tell you just how yoa can

do it, and remember every word she says, for she has been

through it all herself, and has straightened up many a

grandchild in more respects than one. Here is her role:

•* THROW UP TOUB CHIN I

**

Th€ whole secret of standing and walking erect oonsisti

in keeping the chin well away from the breast. This throws

the head upward and backward, and the shoulders wUl
naturally settle backward and in their true position. Those

who stoop in walking generally look downward. The
proper way is to look straight ahead, upon the same level

with your eyes, or if you are inclined to stoop, until that

tendency is overcome, look rather above than below the

level. Mountaineers are said to be as "straight as an ar-

row/' and the reason is because they are obliged to look

upward so much. It is simply impossible to stoop in

walking if you will heed and practice this rule. You will

notice that all round-shouldered persons carry the chin near

the breast and pointed downward. Take warning in time^

and heed grandmother^s advice, for a bad habit is more
easily prevented than cured. The habit of stooping when
one walks or stands is a bad habit and espeoially hard to

onre.

MAKE HOME PLEASANT.
A cheerful, happy home is the greatest safeguard against

temptations for the young. Parents should spare no paini

to make home a cheerful spot. There should be pietuzM

to adorn the waUs, flowers to cultivate the finer sensibilitifl^

dominoes, checkers, and other games, entertaining boohi

and fawtrnetive newspapers and periodicalib AaM tkii^
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no donbt, cost money, but not a tithe the amount that o&t

of the lesser vices will cost—vices which are sure to bt

acquired away from home, but seldom there. Then there

should be social pleasure—a gathering of young and old

wound the hearthstone, a warm welcome to the neighbor

who drops in to pass a pleasant hour. There should be

music and amusements and reading. The tastes of al)

should be consulted, until each member of the family looks

forward to the hour of reunion around the hearth as the

brightest one in the twenty-four. Wherever there is found

a pleasant, cheerful, neat, attractive, inexpensive hom«'

there you may be sure to find the abode of the domestic

virtues; there will be no dissipated husbands, no discon-

tented or discouraged wives, no " fast" sons or frivolonr

daughters.

3INNER-TABLE FANCIES.

To be thoroughly good form at dinner is the very inflo-

rescence of civilized life. Like many other regulations of

social life, dinner-table etiquette is arbitrary, but not to

know certain things is to argue yourself unknown so far a?

society life goes. To take soup pushing the spoon from

rather than toward yourself; to touch the napkin as little

as possible; to accept or decline what is offered instantly

and quietly; these and other trifles characterize the well-

bred diner-out. The attempts to introduce too much color

in dinner-table decorations are rather declining. The finest

white damask still holds the preference, and the centre-

piece of plush or velvet underlace is little used now.

Fewer flowers, too, are seen, and those in very low forms.

The dessert plates come in deep tones in Dresden ohina,

And the doyley on which the finger-bowl rests should be

immediately removed with the bowl, on reaching the guest.

The latest fashion in ice-cream plates is the Bohemian

in oval form with small handles. Menu cards, hand-
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painted, hold the preference, but many are seen <m tinted

cardboard with engraved vignette in one comer and the

date in another.

THE USE OP AMMONIA IN BARING
POWDERS.

The recent discoveries in science and chemistry are fast

revolutionizing our daily domestic economies. Old methods

are giving way to the light of modern investigation, and

the habits and methods of our fathers and mothers are step*

ping down and out, to be succeeded by the new ideas, with

marvelous rapidity. In no department of science, however^

have more rapid strides been made than its relations to tho

preparation and preservation of human food. Scientists^

having discovered how to traverse space, furnish heat» and

beat time itself, by the application of natural forces, and to

do a hundred other things promotive of the comfort and

happiness of the human kind, are naturally turning their

attention to the development of other agencies and powers

that shall add to the years during which man may enjoy the

blessings set before him.

Among the recent discoveries in this direction, none is

more important than the uses to which common ammonia

can be properly put as a leavening agent, and which indicate

that this familiar salt is hereafter to perform an active part

in the preparation of our daily food.

The carbonate of ammonia is an exceedingly volatile sub-

stance. Place a small portion of it upon a knife and hold

over a flame, and it will almost immediately be entirely de-

veloped into gas and pass off into the air. The gas thus

formed is a simple-composition of nitrogen and hydrogen.

No residae is left from the ammonia. This gives itita

superiority as a leavening power over soda and cream tartar

when used alone, and has induced its use as a supplement

to these ariioles. small quantity of ammonia in the dough
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18 eiSMiiTe m prodaoing bread that will be lighter, sweeter,

and more wholesome than that risen by any other leavening

a^nL When it is acted upon by the heat of baking, the

leftTening gas that raises the dough is Uberated. In this

act it uses itself up, as it were; the ammonia is entirely

difiused, leaving no trace of residuum whatever. The light,

flu£P]f, flaky appearance, so desirable in biscuits, etc., and

BO sought after by professional cooks, is said to be imparted

to them only by the use of this agent

The bakers and baking powder manufacturers producing

the finest goods have been quick to avail themselves of this

useful discovery, and the handsomest and best bread and

cake are now largely risen by the aid of ammonia, combined^

of course, with other leavening material

Ammonia is one of the best known products of the labora-

iorj. If, as seems to be justly claimed for it, the applica-

tion of its properties to the purposes of cooking results in

giving US lighter and more wholesome bread, biscuit, and

cake, it will prove a boon to dyspeptic humanity, and will

speedily force itself into general use in the new field to

wkioh ioienoe has assigned it

LAUGHTER.
*'Tk% lani^ter of girls is, and over was, among the most

delightful sounds of earth." Truly there is nothing sweeter

•r pleasantar to the ear than the merry laugh of a happy,

joyous girl, and nothing dissipates gloom and sadness

quicker, and drives dull care away like a good, hearty laugh.

We do not laugh enough; nature should teach us this lesson,

it is true; the earth needs the showers, but if it did not

oatoh and hold the sunshine, too, where would be the bright-

ness and beauty it lavishes upon us? Laugh heartily, laugh

often, girla; not boisterously, but let the gladness of yoor

liearts bubble up onoe in a whiles and OTarflow in a glad.
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ITEMS WORTH REMEMBERING.
A Bon-bath is of more worth than much warming by Um

fire.

Books exposed to the atmosphere keep in better oonditimi

than if confined in a book-case.

Pictures are both for use and ornament. Tbej serve to

recall pleasant memories and scenes; they harmonize with

the famishing of the rooms. If they serve neither of these

purposes they are worse than useless; they only help 511

space which would look better empty, or gather dust and
make work to keep them clean.

A room filled with quantities of trifling ornaments has

the look of a bazar and displays neither good taste nor good

sense. Artistic excellence aims to have all the furnishings

of a high order of workmanship combined with simplicity,

while good sense understands the folly of dusting a lot of

rubbish.

A poor book had best be burned to give place to a better,

or even to an empty shelf, for the fire destroys its poison, and
puts it out of the way of doing harm.

Better economize in the purchasing of furniture or carpeti
than scrimp in buying good books or papers.

Our sitting-rooms need never be empty of gvests or our
libraries of society if the company of good books is admi^
ted to them.

THOSE UNGRACEFULr HABITS.
A public conveyance brings one awkwardly near the

fiaces of strangers. Perhaps from sheer inanity one ii

apt to take nndue notice of his fellow-passengent When
glances meet, the gdze is lowered to the flounces ol the

lady seated near, or to the trim, polished boot of a gent
at the lar end of ^e oar. There are nioe people evei^-

wiMN^Mul if eae is sr^s^ia tas^iiwre K^ «f« iitt
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looking for beauty of face or form, in dress, or carriage, or

manner, or speech ; bat ** whj is the fresh girl face so often

marred by the ugly habit of cribbing ? " "A beautiful wo-

man," whispered a friend, and the eye was attracted toward

a grand looking lady with wide, white forehead, from which

the brown glossy hair was smoothed away without the ghost

of a crimp; there were pretty arching brows, shading lashes,

ehapely nose, but, alas I for the ruby lips bitten and moist-

ened so often as to preyent the possibility of catching the

outline—the profile so needful to the sketcher of beauty.

A poet has somewhere said that "affectation begins with

the mouth," but ''who would charge the gentle sex with

vanity 1
*

What I To redden by biting, or brighten by wetting

;

that folly could not be. Let us rather suppose the fair one

had by some mishap forgotten to lunch, and all this is due
to the gnawings of hunger. While thus seeking to palliate

the fair oribber, a young man becomes noticeable by persist-

ently pulling at the ends of his moustache, chewing them
in a hungry way, now changing the exercise by twisting

them to needle-like points which he seemed to be coaxing

npward.

"From whence has come (his ugly habit? ** one is fain to

ask. Certainly not from pride. A fine flowing beard and
full moustache ought not to be a cause of folly to the owner.

The hairs of the face, given to protect the throat and lungs,

neyer to be shorn in the cold seasons, can it be that there

is nutriment in them ? While thus questioning, the writer's

two hands were suddenly jerked from his side pockets,

where they had been comfortably resting. The wife's genUe
remonstrance had been brought to mind by the entrance of

an awkward fellow, with hands deeply thrust in the pockets

of his torn pants. A caricature of one's self is often a tadt

ijpproof. That very morning the dear wifo had said;

''!ShoM torn side-pookets are tho most diffioiUt ol tiMf |«
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mend. JLnd the inward monitor asked: "From trhenet

has ooiLi^ ^his indolent habit ? From love of ease or want

of mittens, which? Perhaps indifference of the patient

mender's. ** And again the monitor asked

:

" What ^f that habit not comparable to weeds for

growth?"
"What moian you ? ** was meekly asked.

"That of looking well to one's own faolts, that lesson the

hardest and tiie latest learned : to know thyself." Then the

writer realized that he, too, was not quite perfect.
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Cider Without Apples.—To each gallon of cold water, put i lb.

common sugar, ^ oz. tartaric acid, i tablespoonful of yeast,

shake well, make in the evening, and it will be fit for use next

day. I make in a keg a few gallons at a time, leaving a few

quarts to make into next time; not using yeast again until the

keg needs rinsing. If it gets a little sour make a little more in

to it, or put as much water with it as there is cider, and put it'

with the vinegar. If it is desired to bottle this cider by manu-
facturers of small drinks, you will proceed as follows: Put in a

barrel 5 gallons hot water, 30 lbs. brown sugar, ^ lb. tartaric

acid, 25 gallons cold water, 3 pints of hop or brewers' yeast

worked into paste with ^ lb. flour, and i pint water will be re-

quired in making this paste, put altogether in a barrel, which it

will fill, and let it work 24 hours—the yeast running out at the

bung all the time, by putting in a little occasionally to keep it

full. Then bottle, putting in 2 or 3 broken raisins in each bottle,

and it will nearly equal Champagne.

Cider Champagne. No. 1.—Good cider, 20 gallons, spirit, i gal-

lon; honey or sugar, 6 lbs. Mix, and let them rest for a fort-

night; then fine with skimmed milk, i quart. This, put up in

champagne bottles, silvered and labeled, has often been sold for

Champagne. It opens very sparkling.

Cider Champagne^ No. 2.—Good^ale vinous cider, i hogshead;

proof spirit, (pale) 3 gallons; honey or sugar, 14 lbs. Mix, and

let them remain together in a temperate situation for onemonth;

then add orange-flower water i quart; and fine it down with

skimiQed milk ^ a gallou. This will be veiy pale; and ft sisii*
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lar article, -when bottled in champagne bottles, silvered and

labeled, has been often sold to the ignorant for Champagne. It

opens very brisk, if tianaged properly.

British Champagne.—Loaf sugar, 56 lbs. , brown sugar (pale.)

4S lbs. ; water (warm) 45 gallons; white tartar, 4 ounces. Mix,

and at a proper temperature add yeast, i quart; afterwards add

sweet cider, 5 gallons; bitter almonds (bruised,) 6 or 7 in num-
ber; pale spirit, i gallon; orris powder, yi ounce.

Cider— To Keep Sweet— ist. By putting into the barrel before

the cider has begun to work about a half pint of whole fresh

mustard seed tied up in a coarse muslin bag. 2do By burning a

little sulphur or sulphur match in the barrel previous to putting

in the cider. 3d. By the use of }:^ of an ounce ofthe bi-sulphite

of lime to the barrel. This article is the preserving powder sold

at rather a high price by various firms.

To Neutralize Whisky to make various Liquors.—To 40 gallons of

whisky, add 1% lbs. unslacked lime; 3,^ lb. alum, and ^ pint

spirits of nitre. Stand 24 hours and draw it off.

Port Wine.—Worked cider, 42 gallons; good port wine 12 gal-

lons; good brandy, 3 gallons; pure spirits, 6 gallons. Mix,

Elderberries and sloes, and the fruit of the black hawes, make
a fine purple color for wines, or use burnt sugar.

Madeira Wine.—To 40 gallons prepared cider, add ^ 1^- tar-

taric acid; 4 gallons spirits; 3 lbs. loaf sugar. Let it stand 10

days draw it off carefully; fine it down, and again rack it into

another cask.

Sherry Wine.—To 40 gallons prepared cider, add, 2 gallons

spirits; 3 lbs. of raisins; 6 gallons good sherry, and yi ounce oil

bitter almonds, (dissolved in alcohol.) Let it stand 10 days, and

draw it off carefully; fine it down and again rack it into another

cask.

Port Wine.—To 40 gallons prepared cider, add, 6 gallons good

port wine; 10 quarts wild grapes, (clusters;) yi lb. bruised rhat-

any root; 3 oz. tincture of kino; 3 lbs. loaf sugar; 2 gallons

spirits. Let this stand 10 days, color if too light, with tincture

of rhatany, then rack it offand fine it. This should be repeated

until the color is perfect and the liquid clear.

To correct a bad taste and sourness in Wine.—Put in a bag the

root of wild horse-radish cut in bits. Let it dow^ in the wiu^,
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and leave it there two days; take this ©ut, and put another, re-

peatkig the same till the wine is 'perfectly restored Or fill a

bag with wheat; it will have the same effect

To remove Roplness from Wine.—Add a little catechu or a small

quantity of the bruised berries of the mountain ash.

To restore Flat Wine.—Add four or five pounds of white sugar,

honey, or bruised raisins, to every hundred gallons, and bung

close. A little spirits may also be added.

To restore Wine t/iat has turned sour or sharp.—Fill a bag with

leek-seed, or of leaves or twisters of vine, and put either ofthem
to infuse in the cask.

Ginger Wine.—^Take one quart of 95 per cent, alcohol, and put

into it one ounce of best ginger root, (bruised and not ground,)

five grains ofcapsicum, and one drachm of tartaric acid. Let

stand one week and filter. Now add one gallon of water, in

which one pound of crushed sugar has been boiled. Mix when
cold. To make the color boil ^ ounce of cochineal, 3^ ounces

of cream tarter, }4 ounce of saleratus, and ^ ounce alum in a

pint of water till you get a bright red color.

Brandy.—To 40 gallons of pure or neutral spirits, add i pound
crude tartar, dissolved in i .'gallon hot water; acetic ether, ^
pint; bruised raisins, 6 pounds; tinct. kino, 2 ounces; sugar, 3
pounds; color with sugar coloring. Stand 14 days, and draw off.

French Brandy.—Pure spirits, i gallon; best French brandy,

or any kind you wish to imitate^ i quart; loaf sugar, 2 ounces;

sweet spirits of nitre, J4 ounce; a few drops oftincture ofcatechu,

or oak bark, to roughen the taste if desired, and color to suit.

Paid Brandy.—Is made the same as by the above recipe, using

pale instead of the French, and using only i ounce oftincture of

kino for every five gallons.

Cognac Brandy.—To every 10 gallons of pure spirits add 2

quarts New-England Rum, or I quart Jamaica Rum, and from

30 to 40 drops of oil cognac put in half a pint of alcohol, and

color with burnt sugar to suit.

British Cognac Brandy.-^Cle.an spirit (17 up), 100 gallons; high

flavored cognac, 10 gallons; oil of cassia, i}4 ounces; oil of lat-

ter almonds (essential), ^ ounce; powdered catechu, 10 ounces;

cream oftartar (dissolved), 16 ounces; Beaufoy's concentratecl
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acetic acid, 3 pounds; coloring (sugar), i quart or more. Put

tlie whole into a fresh emptied brandy piece, and let thexa re-

main a week, together with occasional agitation, then lettkem

stand to settle.

Brandy Bitters.—Bruised gentian, 8 ounces; orange peel, 5

ounces; cardamoms, 3 ounces; cassia, i ounce; cochineal %
ounce; spirit i gallon. Digest for one week, then decant the

clear, and pour on the dregs, water, 5 pints. Digest for one
week longer, decant, and mix the two tinctures together.

Gin.—Take 100 gallons of clear, rectified spirits; add, after you
have killed the oil well, 1% ounces ofthe oil ofEnglish juniper,

% ounce of angelica essence, yi ounce ofthe oil bitter almonds,

yi ounce ofthe oil ofcoriander, and ]4. ounce ofthe oil of cara-

way; put this into the rectified spirit and well rummage it up;

this is M'hat the rectifiers call strong gin.

To make this up, as it is called by the trade, add 45 pounds of

loaf-sugar, dissolved; then rummage the whole well up together

with 4 ounces of roche alum. For finings there may be added

two ounces of salts of tartar.

Holland Gin.—To 40 gallons of neutral spirits, add, 2 ounces

spirits nitre; 4 pounds of loaf sugar; i ounce oil juniper; yi ounce

oil caraway. The juniper and caraway to be first cut in a quart

of alcohol; stand 24 hours.

To reduce Holland Gin.—To 25 gallons pure Holland gin, add 25

gallons pure French spirit; % gallon of white sugar syrup; mix
thoroughly.

Cordial Gin.—Ofthe oil of bitter almonds; vitriol, turpentine,

and juniper, }4, a drachm each; kill the oils in spirits of wine;

15 gallons of clean, rectified proof spirits, to which add i drachm
of coriander seeds, i drachm of pulverized orris root, % pint of

elder-flower water, with 10 pounds of sugar and 5 gallons of

water or liquor.

English Gin.—Plain malt spirit, 100 gallons; spirits of turpen-

tine, I pint; bay salt 7 pounds. Mix and distill. The difference

in the flavor of gin is produced by varying the proportion of

turpentine, and by occasionally adding a small quantity ofjimi-

per berries.

Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps, to imitate.—To 25 gallons good
common gin, 5 over proof, add 15 pints strained honey; 2 gal-
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Ions clear water; 5 pints white-sugar syrup; 5 pints spirit of nut-

megs mixed with the nitric ether; 5 pints orange-flower water;

7 quarts pure water; i ounce acetic ether; 8 drops oil of winter-

green, dissolved with the acetic ether. Mix all the ingredients

well; if necessary, fine with alum and salt of tartar.

St Croix Rum.—^To 40 gallons p. or n. spirits, add, 2 gallons

St. Croix Rnm; 2 oz. acetic acid; i)4 ounce butyric acid; 3 pounds

loaf sugar.

Jamaica Rum.—To 45 gallons New-England rum, add 5 gal-

lons Jamaica rum; 2 ounces butyric ether; }4, ounce oil of cara-

way, cut with alcohol; 95 per cent. Color with sugar coloring.

Jamaica Rum. No. 2.—To 36 gallons pure spirits, add i gallon

Jamaica rum; 3 oz. butyric ether; 3 oz. acetic ether; )4 gallon

sugar syrup. Mix the ethers and acid with the Jamaica rum,

and stir it well in the spirit. Color with burnt sugar coloring.

Santa-Cruz Rum.—To 50 gallons pure proof spirit, add 5 gal-

lons Santa-Cruz rum; 5 pounds refined sugar, in }4 gallon water;

3 oz. butyric acid; 2 oz. acetic ether. Color if necessary.

Pine-Apple Rum.—To 50 gallons rum, made by the fruit method,

add 25 pine-apples sliced, and 8 pounds of white sugar. I^et it

jtand two weeks before drawing off.

Irish or Scotch Wiiiskey.—To 40 gallons proof spirits, add 60

drops of creosote, dissolved in i quart of alcohol ; 2 oz. acetic

dcid; I pound loaf sugar. Stand 48 hours.

Monongahela Whiskey.—To 40 gallons proofspirits, add 2 ounces

spirits of nitre; 4 pounds dried peaches
; 4 pounds N. O. sugar;

I quart rye (burnt and ground like coffee,) X pc^und all-spice;

yi pound cinnamon; % pound cloves. Put in the ingredents,

and after standing 5 days, draw it off, and strain the same, if

necessary.

Batavia Arrack.—To 12 gallons pale rum, add 2 oz, flowers of

benzion; % ounce balsam of Tolu; i ounce sliced pine-apple.

Digest with occasional agitation for a month; then add yi pint

raw milk agitated well for fifteen minutes, and rack in a week,

a fine imitation.

Rum Shrub.—Tartaric acid, 5 pounds; pale sugar 100 pound*;

oil lemom, 4 drs. ; oil orange, 4 drs.
,
put them into a large cask

(80 gallons,) and add water, 10 gallons. Rummage till the add
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and sugar are dissolved, then add rum (proof,) 20 gallons; water

to make up 55 gallons in all; coloring i quart or more. Fine

with 12 eggs. The addition of 12 sliced oranges will improve

the flavor.

Bourbon Whiskey.—To 100 gallons pure proof spirit, add 4

ounces pear oil; 2 ounces pelargquif ether; 13 drs. oil of winter-

green, dissolved in the ether; i gallon wine vinegar. Color

with burnt sugar.

Strong Beer, English improved.—Malt, i peck; course brown

sugar, 6 pounds; hops, 4 ounces; good yeast, i teacup; if you

have not malt, take a little over i peck of -barley, (twice the

amount of oats will do, but are not as good,) and put it into an

oven after the bread is drawn, or into a stove oven, and steam

the moisture from them. Grind coarsely. Now pour upon the

ground malt 3>^ gallons of water at 170 or 172° of heat. The

tub in which you scald the malt should have a false bottom, 2

or three inches from the real bottom; the false bottom should be

bored full of gimlet holes, so as to act as a strainer, to keep back

the malt meal. When the water is poured on, stir them well,

* and let it stand 3 hours, and draw off by a faucet; put in 7 gal-

lons more of water at 180 to 182°; stir it well, and let it itand 2

hours and draw it off. Then put on a gallon or two of cold

water, stir it well and draw it off; you should have about 5 or 6

gallons. Put the six pounds of course brown sugar in an equal

amount of water; mix with the wort, and boil i>^ to 2 hours

with the hops; 3'ou should have eight gallons when boiled; when

cooled to 80° put in the yeast, and let it work 18 to 20 hours,

covered with a sack; use sound iron hooped kegs or porter bot-

tles, bung or cork tight, and in two weeks it will be good sound

beer, and will keep a long time, and for persons of a weak habit

of body, and especially females, i glass of this with their meals

is far better.than tea or coffee, or all the ardent spirits in the

universe. If mOre malt is used, not exceeding }4. a bushel, the

beer, of course, would have more spirit, but this strength is

sufficient for the use of females or invalids.

Cheap Beer.—ViW a boiler with the green shdls of peas, pour

on water till it rises half an inch above the shells, and simmer

for three hours. Strain off the liquor, and add a strong decoc-

tion of the wood sage or the hop, so as to render it plaafitmtfy
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bitter, then ferment in the usual manner. The wood sage is

the best substitute for hops, and being free from any anodyne

property is entitled to a preference. By boiling a fresh quantity

of shells in the decoction before it becomes cold, it may be so

thoroughly impregnated with saccharine matter, as to aflford a

liquor, when fermented, as strong as ale.

Root Beer.—Vor lo gallons beer, take 3 pounds common bur-

dock root, or I ounce essence of sassafras; }4 pound good hops;

I pint corn, roasted brown. Boil the whole in 6 gallons ofpure

water until the strength of the materials is obtained; strain

while hot into a keg, adding enough cold water to make 10 gal-

lons. When nearly cold, add clean molasses or syrup until pal-

atable,—not sickishly sweet. Add also as much fresh yeast as

will raise a batch of 8 loaves of bread. Place the keg in a cellar

or other cool place, and in 48 hours you will have a keg of first-

rate sparkling root beer.

Root Beer, No. 2.—For each gallon of water to be used, take

hops, burdock, yellow dock, sarsaparilla, dandelion, and spik-

enard roots, bruised, of each )4 ounce; boil about 20 minutes,

and strain while hot, add 8 or 10 drops of oils of spruce and

sassafras, mixed in equal proportions, when cool enough not to

scald your hand, put in 2 or 3 table-spoons of yeast; molasses,

^ of a pint, or white sugar, }4 pound, gives it about the right

sweetness.

Superior Ginger Beer.—Ten pounds of sugar; 9 ounces of lemon

juice; )4 a pound of honey; 11 ounces of bruised ginger root; 9

gallons of water; 3 pints of yeast. Boil the ginger half an hour

in a gallon of water; then add the rest of the water and the other

ingredients, and strain it when cold. Add the white of an egg,

beaten, and ^2 an ounce of essence of lemon. Let it stand four

days, then bottle, and it will keep many months.

Spruce Beer.—Take of the essence efspruce halfa pint; bruised

pimento and ginger, of each four ounces; water, three ^llons.

Boil five or ten minutes, then strain and add ii gallons of warm
water, a pint ef yeast, and 6 pints of m©laa«e«. Allow the mix-

ture to ferment for 24 hours.

To Cure Ropy Beer.—Put a handfal or two of floor, «km! tiie

same quantity of hops, with a little powd««d alum; into tiie

h99r asd rtufflBagflrit wsM.
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To give Beer the appearance of Age.—Add a few handfuls of

pickled cucumbers and Seville oranges, both chopped up. This

i« said to make malt liquor appear six months older than it

really is.

How to make Mead.—The following is a good recipe for Mead:

On twenty pounds of honey pour five gallons of boiling water;

boil, and remove the scum as it rises; add one ounce ofbest hops,

and boil for ten minutes; then put the liquor into a tub to cool;

when all but cold add a little yeast spread upon a slice of toasted

bread; let it stand in a warm room. "When fermentation is set

up, put the mixture into a cask, and fill up from time to time as

the yeast runs out of the bunghole; when the fermentation is

finished, bung it down, leaving a peg-hole which can afterwards

be closed, and in less than a year it will be fit to bottle.

Stomach Bitters^ equal to ffostetter's, for one- fourth its.cost.—
European Gentian root i)4 ounces; orange peel, 2)4 ounces;

cinnamon, }{ ounce; anise seed, }4 ounce; coriander seed, }i

ounce; cardamon seed, ^ ounce; unground Peruvian bark, ^2

ounce; gum kino, }( ounce; bruise all these articles, and put

them into the best alcohol, i pint; let it stand a week apd pour

ofi" the clear tincture; then boil the dregs a few minutes in i

quart of water, strain, and press out all the strength; now dis-

solve loaf sugar, i pound, in the hot liquid, adding 3 quarts cold

water, and mix with spirit tincture first poured off, or you can

add these, and let it stand on the dregs if preferred.

Soda Syrup, with or without Fountains.—The common or more
watery syrups are made by using loafor crushed sugar, 8 pounds;

pure water, i gallon; gum arabic, 2 ounces; mix in a brass or

copper kettle; boil until the gum is dissolved, them skim and
strain through white flannel, after which add tartaric acid, 5^
oz. dissolved in hot water; to flavor use extract oflemon, orange

rose, pine-apple, peach, sarsaparilla, strawberry, &c., j4 ounce

to each bottle, or to your taste.

Bead for Liquor.—The best bead is the orange-flower water

bead, (oil of neroil,) i drop in each gallon of brandy. Another

method:—To every 40 drops of sulphuric acid, add 60 drops

purest sweet oil in a glass vessell; use immediately. This

quantity is generally sufficient for 10 gallons spirit. Another.—
Take levmee ofthe purest oil sweet almonds; Kmnceofsulphuric
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acid; put them in a stone mortar, add by degrees, 2 ounces

white lump sugar, rubbing it well with the pestle till it becomes

a paste; then add small quantities of spirits of wine till it comes

into a liquid; This quantity is sufficient for 100 gallons. The
first is strongly recommended as the best.

Coloring for Liquors.—Take 2 pounds crushed or lump sugar,

put it into a kettle that will hold 4 to 6 quarts, with % tumbler

of water. Boil it until it is black, then take it offand cool with

water, stirring it as you put in the water.

Wax Putty for Leal<y Cans, Bungs, etc.—Spirits turpentine, 2 lbs.;

tallow, 4 pounds; solid turpentine, 12 pounds. Melt the wax
and solid tm-pentine together over a slow fire, then add the

tallow. When melted, remove far from the fire, then stir the

spirits turpentine, and let it cool.

Cement for the ii^ouths of Corked Bottles.—Melt together X of a

pound of rosin, a couple of ounces of beeswax. When it froths

stir it with a tallow candle. "As soon as it melts, dip the mouths

of the corked bottles into it. This is an excellent thing to

exclude the air from such things as are injured by beitg exposed

to it.

DRUGGISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Arnica Liniment—Add to one pint of sweet oil, two table-

spoonfuls of tincture of arnica; or the leaves may be heated in

the oil over a slow fire. Good for wounds, stiff joints, rheu-

matic, and all injuries.

Ayer's Ciierry Pectoral.—Take four grains of acetate ofmorphia,

2 fluid drachms of tincture of bloodroot, 7 fluid drachms each of

antimonial wine and wine of ipecacuanha and three fluid ounces

of syrup of wild cherry. Mix.

Balm Gihad.—Balm-gilead buds, bottled up in new rum, are

very healing to fresh cuts or wounds. No family should be

without a bottle.

Blackberry Coro'ial.—^To one quart of blackberry juice, addoae
pound of white sugar, one' tablespoonful of clovei^ one of all-

spioe, ose of oianaiacm, and one of nutmeg. Seil aH teg^b^
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fifteen minutes; add a wineglass of whiskey, brandy, or rum.

Bottle while hot, cork tight, and seal. This is a specific in

diarrhoea. One dose,lwhich is a wineglass'ful for an adult—half

that quantity for a child—will often cure diarrhoea. It can be

taken three or four times a day if the case is severe.

Brandreth's Pills.—Take two pounds of aloes, one pound of

gamboge, four ounces of extract of colocynth, half a pound of

castile soap, two fluid drachms of oil of peppermint; and one
fluid drachm of cinnamon. Mix and form into pills.

Brown's Bronchial Troches.—Take one pound of pulverized ex-

tract of licorice, one and a half pounds of pulverized sugar, four

ounces of pulverized cubebs, four ounces of pulverized gum
arable, and one ounce of pulverized extract of conium. Mix.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers, for Coughs, Colds^ &c.—Take white

sugar, 7 pounds; tincture of syrup of ipecac, four ounces; anti-

monial wine, two ounces; morphine, ten grains; dissolved in a
tablespoonful of water, with ten or fifteen drops sulphuric acid;

tincture of bloodroot; one ounce; syrop of tolu, two ounces; add
these to the sugar, and mix the whole mass as confectioners do
for lozenges, and cut into lozenges the ordinary size. Use from
six to twelve of these in twenty-four hours. They sell at a great

profit.

Candied Lemon or Peppermint for Colds.—Boil one and a half

pounds of sugar in a half pint of water, till it begins to candy
round the sides; put in eight drops of essence; pour it upon but-

tered paper, and cut it with a knife.

Camphor Balls, for rubbing on the hands to prevent chaps, &c.

Melt three drachms of spermaceti, four drachms of white wax,

and one ounce ofalmond oil; stir in three drachms of powdered
camphor. Pour the compound into small gillipots, so as to form
small hemispherical cakes. They may be colored with alkanet,

if preferred.

Camphorated Oil.—This is another camphor liniment, The
proportions are the same as in the preceding formula, substitut-

ing olive oil for the alcohol, and exposing the materials to a

moderate heat. As an external stimulant application it is even
more powerful than the spirits; and to obtain its full influence

the part treated should be also covered with flannel and oil silk.

It kanxkA a valuable liiiiment in chronic rheumatism and oUi^
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painful affections, and is specially valuable as a counter-irritant

in sore or inflamed throats and diseased bowels. Camphor con-

stitutes the basis of a large number ofvaluable liniments. Thus,

in cases of whooping-cough and some chronic bronchitic affec-

tions, the following liniment may be advantageously rubbed

into the chest and along the spine. Spirits of camphor, two

parts; laudanum, half a part; spirits of turpentine, one part;

castile soap in powder, finely divided, half an ounce; alcohol, 3

parts. Digest the whole together for three days, and strain

through linen. This liniment should be gently warmed before

using. A powerful liniment for old rheumatic pains, especially

when affecting the loins, is the following: camphorated oil and

spirits of turpentine, of each two parts; water of hartshorn, one

part; laudanum, one part; to be well shaken together. Another

efficient liniment or embrocation, serviceable in chronic painful

affections, may be conveniently and easily made as follows:

Take of camphor, one ounce; cayenne pepper, in powder, two

teaspoonfuls; alcohol, one pint. The whole to be digested with

moderate heat for ten days, and filtered. It is an active rubifi-

cant; and after a slight friction with it, it produces a grateful

thrilling sensation of heat in the pained part, which is rapidly

relieved.

Camphor Tablet for Chapped Hands, &c.—Melt tallow, and add a

little powdered camphor and glycerine, with a few drops of oil

of almonds to scent. Pour in moulds and cool.

Camphorated Eye-Water.—Sulphate ofcopper, 15 grains; French

bole, 15 grains; camphor, 4 grains; boiling water, 4 oz. Infuse,

strain, and dilute with 2 quarts of cold water.

Canker Cure.—Take one large teaspoonful of water, two tea-

spoonfuls of honey, two of loaf sugar, three of powdered sage,

two of powdered gold-thread, and one of alum. Stir up all to-

gether; put into a vessel, and let it simmer moderately over a

steady fire. An oven is better. Then bottle for use. Give a

teaspoonful occasionally through the day.

Cephalic Snuff.—Dried asarbacca leaves, three parts; marjoram,

one part; lavender flowers, one part; rub together to a powder.

Certain Cure for Eruptions, Pimples, &c.—Having in numberless

instances seen the good effects of the following precription, I

ca» certify to its perfect remedy: Dilute cortosive subliniat^
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with the oil of almonds, apply it to the face occasionally, and in

a few days a cure will be efifected.

Certain Cure for Headache and all Neuralgic Pains.—Opodeldoc,

Bpirils of wine, sal ammoniac, equal parts. To be applied as any
other lotion.

Chamomile Pills.—Aloes, 12 grains; extract chamomile, 36
grains; oil of chamomile, 3 drops; make into twelve pills; two
every night, or twice a day.

Chlorine Pastiles for Disinfecting the Breath.—Dry chloride of

lime, 2 drachms; sugar, 8 ounces; starch, i ounce: gum traga-

canth, I drachm; carmine, 2 grains. Form into small lozenges.,

2. Sugar flavored with vanilla, i ounce; powdered tragacanth,

20 grains; liquid chloride of soda sufficient to mix; add 2 drops

of any essential oil. Form a paste and divide into lozenges of

15 grains each.

Cholera Morbus.—^Take two ounces of the leaves of the bene-

plant, put them in half a pint of cold water, and let them soak

an hour. Give two tablespoonfuls hourly, until relief is

experienced.

Cholera Remedy,—Spirits ofwine, one ounce; spirits oflavender,

quarter ounce; spirits of camphor, quarter ounce; compound
tincture of benzion, half an ounce; oil of origanum, quarter

ounce; twenty drops of moist sugar. To be rubbed outwardly

also.

2. Twenty-five tninints of diluted sulphuric acid in an ounce

of water.

Corn Remedy.—Soak a piece of copper in strong vinegar fot

twelve or twenty-four hours. Pour the liquid off, and bottle.

Apply frequently, till the corn is removed.

2. Supercarbonate of soda, one ounce, finely pulverized, and
mixed with half an ounce of lard. Apply on a linen rag every

night.

Cough Compound.—For the cure of coughs, colds, asthma,

whooping cough, and all diseases of the lungs: One spoonful of

common tar, three spoonfuls of honey, the yolk of three hen's

eggs, and half a pint of wine; beat the tar, eggs and honey well

together with a knife, and bottle for use. A teaspoonful every

tadming, noon, and night, before eating.
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Cough Lozenges.—Powdered lactucarium, two drachms; ex-

tract of licorice root, twelve drachms; powdered squills, fifteen

grains; refined sugar, six ounces; mucilage of tragacanth

suflScient to mix. Make into two hundred and forty equal

lozenges.

Cough Mixture.—Four drachms paregoric, with two drachms

of sulphuric ether, and two drachms tincture of tolu. Dose, a

teaspoonful in warm water.

Cough Syrup.—Put one quart hoarhound to one quart water,

and boil it down to a pint; add two or three sticks of licorice and

a tablespoonful of essence of lemon, take a tablespoonful of the

syrup three times a day, or as often as the cough may be trouble-

some. The above recipe has been sold for $ioo. Several firms

are making much money by its manufacture.

Cure for Diarrhoea.—The following is said to be an excellent

cure for the above distressing complaint: Laudanum, two

ounces; spirits of camphor, two ounces; essence of peppermint,

two ounces; Hoffman's anodyne, two ounces; tincture of

cayenne pepper, two drachms; tincture of ginger, one ounce.

Mix all together. Dose, a teaspoonful in a little water, or a half

teaspoon ful repeated in an hour afterward in a tablespoonful of

brandy. This preparation, it is said, will check diarrhoea in ten

minutes, and abate other premonitory symptoms of cholera

immediately. In cases of cholera, in has been used with great

success to restore reaction by outward application.

Digestive Pills.—Rhubarb, 2 ounces; ipecacuanha, % ounce;

cayenne pepper, % ounce; soap, }i ounce; ginger, % ounce;

gamboge, yi ounce. Mix, and divide into four grain pills.

Dinner Pills.—Aloes, twenty grains; ginger, half a drachm; add

syrup sufficient to mix. Divide into twenty pills. One to be

taken daily, before dinner.

Oi»ease of the Bowels.—Take equal parts ofsyrup ofrhubarb,par-

egoric, and spirits of camphor, mix together. For an adult, one

teaspoonful. If necessary, it may be repeated in 2 or 3 hours.

Dried Herbs.—All herbs which are to be dried should be

washed, separated, and carefully picked over, then spread on a

coarse paper and keep in a room until perfectly dry. Those

wliich are i»tende4 for cp^lcing should b§ stripped froa; th^Q
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stems and rubbed very fine. Then put them in bottles and cork

tightly. Put those which are intended for medicinal purposes

into paper bags, and keep them in a dry place.

Dysentery.—In diseases of this kind, the Indians use the roots

and leaves of the blackberry bush—a decoction of which in hot

water, well boiled down, is taken in doses of a gill before each

meal, and before retiring to bed. It is an almost infallible cure.

Dysentery Specific, (particularly for bloody dysentery in

Adults and Children.)—Take one pound gum arabic, one ounce
gum tragacanth, dissolved in two quarts of soft water, and
strained. Then take one pound of cloves, half a pound of cin-

namon, halfa pound allspice, and boil in two quarts of soft water,

and strain. Add it to the gums, and boil all together over a

moderate fire, and stir into it two pounds of loaf sugar. Strain

the whole again when you take it off", and when it is cool, add to

it half a pint sweet tincture of rhubarb, and a pint and a half of

best brandy. Cork it tight in bottles, as the gums will sour, if

exposed. If corked properly it will keep for years.

Anti-Bilious Pills.—Compound extract of colocynth, 60 grains;

rhubarb, 30 grains; soap, 10 grains. Make into 24 pills. Dose,

2 to 4.

2. Compound extract of colocynth. 2 drachms; extract of rhu-

barb, half a drachm; soap, 10 grains. Mix, and divide into 40

pills. Dose, I, 2, or 3.

3. Scammony, lo^to 15 grains; compound extract ofcolocynth,

2 scruples; extract of rhubarb, half a drachm; soap, 10 grains;

oil of caraway, 5 drops. Make into 20 pills. Dose, i or 2, as

required.

Great Pain Erfracfor.—Spirits of ammonia, one ounce, lauda-

num, one ounce; oil of organum, one ounce; mutton tallow,

half-pound; combine the articles with the tallow when it is

nearly cool.

Godfrey's Cordial,—Sassafras, six ounces; seeds of coriander,

caraway, and anise, of each one ounce; infuse in six pints of

water; simmer the mixture till reduced to four pints; then add

six pounds of molasses; boil a few minutes; when cold, add three

fluid ounces of tincture of opium. For children teething.

Hooper's Female Pills.—Sulphate of iron, eight ounces; water,

eight ounces; dissolve, and add Barbadoes aloes, forty ouncee)

jnyrrhj two ounces; make twenty pills. Dose, 2 to 6.
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Hydrophobia—to /Vei^enf.—Elecampane, one drachm; chalk,four

drachms; Armenian bole, three drachms; alum, ten grains; oil

of anise-seed, five drops.

Infant's Syrup.—^The syrup is made thus: one pound best box
raisins, half an ounce of anise-seed, two sticks licorice; split the

raisins, pound the anise-seed, and cut the licorice fine; add to it

three quarts of rain water, and boil down to two quarts. Feed
three or four times a day, as much as the child will willingly

drink. The raisins are to strengthen, the anise is to expel the

wind, and the lorice as a physic.

Basilicon Ointment—Good resin, five parts; lard, eight parts;

yellow wax, two parts. Melt, and stir together till cool.

Cancer Ointment—White arsenic, sulphur, powdered flowers

of lesser spearwort, and stinking chamomile, levigated together

and formed into a paste with white of egg.

Eider Flower Ointment—Lard, twenty-five pounds; prepared

mutton suet, five pounds; melt in an earthen vessel; add elder

flower water, three gallons. Agitate for half an hour, and set it

aside: the next day gently pour off" the water, remelt the oint-

ment, add benzoic acid three drachms; otto of roses, twenty

drops; essence of bergamot and oil of rosemary, of each, thirty

drops; again agitate well, let it settle for a few minutes, and pour
off the clear into pots.

Eruption Ointment, for Frosted Feet, Ac.-^Chrome yellow and
hog's lard.

Foot Ointment (for all domestic animals.)—Equal parts of tnr,

lard and resin, melted together.

Go/den Ointment—Orpiment, mixed with lard to the consis-

tence of an ointment.

Fife Ointment—Powdered nutgall, two drachms; camphor, one
drachm; melted wax, one ounce; tincture ofopium, two drachms.

Mix.

Ointment—Take equal parts of yellow root or gold thread and
cemmou elder bark, and simmer them in hog's lard. No
fiamily should be without this ointment. It is good for chapped
hands, chilblains, burns, scalds, sore nipples and lips.

Smtim's IfermJfuge.'^WQxm^^, two oujicea; val^rianj x^u-

bMHb^ittk-foot, ^^ke agaric^ of •sck, one aad a fe^f maweft;
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boil in sufi&cient water to yield three quarts of decoctioa, and

add it to thirty drops of oil of tansy, and forty-five drops of oil

of cloves, dissolved in a quart of rectified spirits. Dose, one tea*

spoonful at night.

For Tetter, Ringworm and Scald Head.—One pound simple cerate;

sulphuric acid, one quarter pound; mix together, and ready for

use.

Tincture for Wounas.—Digest flowers of St Johnswart, one

handful, inhalf a pint of rectified spirits, then express the liquor

and dissolve in it myrrh, aloes and dragon's blood, of each one

drachm, with Canada balsam, half an ounce.

Tonic.—The following is the tonic used by reformed drunkards

to restore the vigor of the stomach. Take of gentian root, half

an ounce; valerian root, one drachm; best rhubarb root, two

drachms; bitter orange peel, three drachms; cardamon seeds,

half an ounce, and cinnamon bark, one drachm. Having bruised

all the above together in a mortar (the druggist will do it if re-

quested), pour upon it one and a half pints of boiling water and

cover up close; let it stand till cold; strain, bottle and cork

securely; keep in a dark place. Two tablespoonfuls may be

taken every hour before meals, and half that quantity whenever

the patient feels that distressing sickness and prostration so

generally present for some time after alcoholic stimulants have

been abandoned.

Whooping Cough.—Mix a quarter of a pound of ground elcam-

pane root in half a pint of strained honey and half a pint of

water. Put them in a glazed earthen pot, and place it in a stone

oven, with half the heat required to bake bread. Let it bake

until about the consistency of strained honey, and take it out.

Administer in doses of a teaspooful before each meal, to a child;

ifan adult, double the dose.

Wild Cherry Bitters.—Boil a pound of wild cherry bark in a

quart of water till reduced to a pint. Sweeten and add a little

rum to preserve, or, if to be used immediately, omit the rum.

Dose, a wineglassful three times a day, on an empty stomach,

A Certain Cure for Drunkenness,—Sulphate of iron, 5 grains;

magnesia, 10 grains; peppermint water, 11 drachms; spirits of

tiutmeg, I drachm ; twice a day. This preparation acts «• a
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tonic and stimulant, and so partially supplies the place of the

accustomed liquor, and prevents that absolute physical and

moral prostration that follows that sudden breaking oflf from the

use of stimulating drinks.

MANUFACTURERS' DEPARTMENT.
Indelible Ink for Marking Clothing.—Nitrate of silver, 5 scruples;

gum arable, 2 drachms; sap green, i scruple; distilled water, i

ounce; mix together. Before writing on the article to be marked;

apply a little of the following; carbonate of soda, one-halfounce,

distilled water, four ounces; let this last, which is the mordant,

get dry; then with a quill pen, write what you require.

Imitation Gold.—16 parts platina; 7 parts copper; i part zinc,

put in a covered crucible, with powdered charcoal, and melt to-

gether till the whole forms one mass and are thoroughly incor-

porated together. Or take 4 oz. platina, 3 oz. silver, i oz. copper.

Imitation Silver,—11 oz. refined nickel; 2 oz. metalic bismuth.

Melt the compositions together three times, and pour them out^

in lye. The third time, when melting, add 2 oz. pure silver.

Or take X oz. copper; i oz. bismuth; 2 oz. saltpeter; 2 oz. com-

mon salt, I oz. arsenic; i oz. potash; 2 oz. brass, and 3 oz. pure

silver. Melt all together in a crucible.

Recipe for Making Artificial Honey.—To 10 pounds sugar add 3

pounds water; 40 grains cream tartar; 10 drops essence pepper-

mint; and 3 pounds strained honey. First dissolve the sugar in

water and take ofiFthe scum; then dissolve the cream oftartar in

a little warm water which you will add with some little stirring;

then add the honey; heat to a boiling point, and stir for a few

minutes.

Vinegar.—^Take forty gallons of soft water, six quarts of cheap

molasses, and six pounds of acetic acid; put them into a barrel

(an old vinegar barrel is best), and let them stand from three to

ten weeks, stirring occasionally. Add a little "mother" of old

vinegar if convenient. Age improves it.

Soft 5oa/).—Dissolve fifteen pounds of common cheap hard

soap in fifteen gallons of hot water, and let it cool. Then dissolve

fiiteeo pounds of sal sodfit in &ftaea gall(»i8 of hot waler; add
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six pounds of unslaked lime, and boil twenty minutes. I^et it

cool and settle, and then pour ofiF the clear liquor very carefully

and mix it with the soap solution. It improves it very much to

add one quart of alcohol after mixing the two solutions. Smaller

quantities can be made in the same proportions. If too strong,

add water to suit.

Babbit's Premium Soap,—5 gallons strong lye; 5 gallons water;

5 lbs. tallow; i lb. potash; 2 lbs. sal soda; }4 lb. rosin; i pint

salt; I pint washing fluid. Let the water boil; then put in the

articles, and boil half an hour. Stir it well while boiling, and

then run into moulds. .It will be ready for use as soon as cold.

The above preparations are for 100 pounds of soap.

Imitation of tfie Ruby.—Strass, eight parts; oxide ofmanganese,

two parts; mix and fuse same as topaz.

Imitation Emerald.—Strass, five hundred parts; glass of anti-

mony, twenty parts; oxide of cobalt, three parts; fuse with care

for twenty-four hours, then cool slowly.

Imitation Sapphire.—Oxide of cobalt, one part; strass, eight

parts. Fuse carefully for thirty-six hours.

Paste Resembling the Diamond.—Take white sand, nine hundred

parts; red lead, six hundred parts; pearl-ash four hundred and

fifty parts; nitre, three hundred parts; arsenic, fifty parts; man-
ganese, half a part. To make it harder, use less lead, and if it

should have a yellow tint, add a little more manganese.

Imitation Topaz.—Strass, five hundred parts
;
glass of anti-

mony, twenty-one parts; purple of cassius, half a part; fuse for

twenty-fore hours, and cool slowly.

Celebrated Recipe for Silver Wash.—One ounce of nitric acid,

one ten-cent piece, and one ounce of quick silver. Put in an

open glass vessel, and let it stand until dissolved; then add one

pint of water, and it is ready for use. Make it into a powder by
adding whiting, and it may be used on brass, copper, German
silver, ect.

Cement for Aquaria.—Many persons have attempted to make
aquariums, but have failed on account of the extreme difficulty

in making the tank resist the action of water for any length of

time. Below is a recipe for a cement that can be relied upon;

it id{>erfdctly iso^ firom anythiog that iiyur^ tUe aoiuuUs or
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plants; it sticks to glass, metal, wood, stone, etc., and hardens

underwater. A hundred diflferent experiments with cement
have been tried, but there is nothing like it. It is the same as

that used in constructing the tanks used in the Zoological Gar-

dens, London, and is almost unknown in this country. One
part, by measure, say a gill, of litharge; one gill of plaster of

Paris; one gill of dry, white sand; one-third of a gill of finely-

powdered resin. Sift and keep corked tight until required for

use, when it is to be made into a putty by mixing in boiled oil

(linseed) with a little patent dryer added. Never use it after it

has been mixed (that is, with the oil) over fifteen hours. This

cement can be used for marine as well as fresh water aquaria,

as it resists the action of salt water. The tank can be used

immediately, but it is best to give it three or four hours to dry.

Cement for Attaching Metal to Glass.—^Take two ounces of a

thick solution of glue, and mix it with one ounce of linseed-oil

varnish, and half an ounce of pure turpentine; the whole are

then boiled together in a close vessel. Tho two bodies should

be clamped and held together for about two days after they are

united, to allow the cement to become dry. The clamps may
then be removed.

Cement for Mending Broken China.—Stir plaster of Paris into a

thick solution of gum arable, till it becomes a viscous paste.

Apply it with a brush to the fractured edges, and draw the parts

closely together.

Cement for Mending Steam Boilers.—Mix two parts of finely

powdered litharge with one part of very fine sand, and one part

of quicklime which has been allowed to slack spontaneously by
exposure to the air. This mixture may be kept for any length

of time without injury. In using it a portion is mixed into paste

with linseed oil, or, still better, boiled linseed oil. In this state

it must be quickly applied, as it soon becomes hard.

Cheap Galvanic Battery.—^Take a cylindrical vessel, and put an-

other of porous porcelain inside of it; fill the vessel with diluted

sulphuric acid, and the space between the two with sulphate o(

copper (if you require to plate the article with copper); if not, a

solution of the salt of gold, silver, etc., according to that which
you wish it to be; put a slip of zinc in the sulphuric acid, and
attach a copper wire to it, and the other end to the metal or
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other article you wish to plate, and immerse that in th« other

solution. Your battery is now complete. If you want th* cop-

per to be very thick, you must put a few solid crystals of copper

in the solution; where you do not want it to come in contact,

you must touch it with a little grease; if you want to take the

copper off the article, you must do it over with a slight varnish.

Cheap White House Paint—Take skim milk, two quarts, eight

ounces fresh slaked lime, six ounces linseed oil, two ounces

white Burgundy pitch, three pounds Spanish white. Slake the

lime in water, expose it to the air, and mix in about one-quarter

of the milk; the oil, in which the pitch is previously dissolved

to be added, a little at a time; then the rest of the milk, and
afterwards the Spanish white. This quantity is sufficient for

thirty square yards, two coats, and costs but a few cents. If the

other colors are wanted, use, instead of Spanish white, other

coloring matter.

Composition for House-Roofs.—Take one measure of fine sand,

two of sifted wood-ashes, and three of lime, ground up with oil.

Mix thoroughly, and lay on with a painter's brush, first a thin

coat and then a thick one. This composition is not only cheap,

but it strongly resists fire.

Diamond Cement.—Isinglass, one ounce; distilled vinegar, five

and a halfounces; spirits of wine, two ounces; gum ammoniacum,
half an ounce, gum mastic, half an ounce. Mix well.

French Polish.—To one pint of spirits of wine, add a quarter of

an ounce of gum copal, quarter of an ounce of gum arable, and

one ounce of shellac. Let the gums be well bruised, and sifted

through a piece of muslin. Put the spirits and the gums to-

gether in a vessel that can be closely corked; place them near a

warm stove, and frequently shake them; in two or three days

they will be dissolved; strain the mixture'through a piece of

muslin, and keep it tightly corked for use.

Furniture Oil for Polishing and Straining Mahogany.—^Take of

linseed oil, one gallon; alkanet root, three ounces; rose pink, one

ounce. Boil them together ten minutes, and strain so that the

oil will be quite clear. The furniture should be well rubbed with

it every day until the polish is brought up, which will be morv
durable than any other.

furniture Polish,—Take equal parts of sweet oil and vinegar,
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mix. add a pint of gum arable, finely powdered. This will tnake

ftimiture look almost as good as new, and can be easily applied,

aa it requires no rubbing. The bottle should be shaken, and

the polish poured on a rag and applied to the furniture.

O/u0 for ready Use.—To any quantity of glue use common
•whiskey instead of water. Put both together in a bottle, cork

tight, and set it away for three or four days, when it will be fit

for use without the application of heat.

A Quart of Ink for a Dime.—Buy extract of logwood, which may
be had at three cent-s an ounce, or cheaper by the quantity. Buy
also, for three cents, an ounce of bi-chromate ofpotash. Do not

make a mistake, and get the simple chromate of potash. The
former is orange red, and the latter clear yellow. Now, take

half an ounce of extract of logwood and ten grains of bi-chro-

mate ofpotash, and dissolve them in a quart of hot rain water.

When cold, pour it into a glass bottle, and leave it uncorked for

a week or two. Exposure to the air is indispensable. The ink

is then made, and has cost five to ten minutes' labor, and about

three cents, besides the bottle. The ink is at first an intense

•teel blue, but becomes quite black.

An Excellent Substitute for Ink.—Put a couple of iron naiU into

a teaspoonful of vinegar. In half an hour pour in a tablespoon-

ful of strong tea, and then you will have ink enough for a while.

/nkf First-Rate /ff/acA'.—Take twelve pounds of bruised galls,

five pounds of gum Senegal, five pounds of green sulphate of

iron, and twelve gallons of rain water. Boil the galls with nine

gallons of water for three hours, adding fresh water to replace

what is lost by evaporation. Let the decoction settle, and draw

ofif the clear liquor; add to it a strained solution ofthe gum; dis-

solve also the sulphate of iron separately, and mix the whole.

Another.—Galls, three pounds; sulphate of iron, one pound;

logwood, half a pound; gum half a pound; ale, four gallons.

Let it stand in loosely corked bottles in a warm place for a week
or two, shaking it daily.

Uikt i9/(/9.—Chinese blue, three ounces; oxalic dcid, (pure,)

three-quarters of an ounce; gum arable, powdered, one ounce;

iM«tilled water, six pints. Mix.

Mc, B/ue, Easilf Made.—The soluble indigo ofcommerce makes
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a g«dd blue ink wlien slightly diluted with hot water. It itf la-

con-dsive for steel p«iis, and flows freely.

Ink, Chdap Black.—Extract of logwood, two ounces; sulphate o f

potaih, quarter of an ounce; boiling water, one gallon. Mix.

This is as excellent ink, and can be made at a cost not exceeding

fifteen cents a gallon.

Ink, Cheap Printing.—Take equal parts 'of lampblack land oil;

mix and keep on the fire till reduced to the right consistency.

This is a good ink for common purposes and is very cheap. We
have used it extensively ourselves.

Inkt Copying.—Dissolve halfan ounce ofgum and twenty grains

of Spanish licorice in thirteen drachms of water, and add one

drachm of lamp-black, previously mixed with a teaspoonful of

sherry.

Another.—Common black ink, three parts; sugar candy, one

part

Ink, fndefib/e,'^To four drachms of lunar caustic, in four ounces

of water, add 60 drops of nutgalls, made strong by being pulver-

ized and steeped in soft water. The mordant, which is to be

applied to the cloth before writing, is composed of one ounce of

pearlash, dissolved in four ounces of water, with a little gum
arable dissolved in it. Wet the spot with this; dry and iron the

cloth; then write.

2. Nitrate of silver, five scruples; gum arable, two drachms;

sap green, one scruple; distilled water, one ounce. Mix together.

Before writing on the article to be marked, apply a little of the

following; carbonate of soda, half an ounce; distilled water, four

ounces; let this last, which is the mordant, get dry; then with a

quill, write what you require.

Ink, Indelibl9 Marking.—One and a half drachms of nitrate of

silver, one ounce of distilled water, half an ounce of strong

mucilage ofgum arable, three-quarters of a drachm of liquid

ammonia. Mix the above in a clean glass bottle, cork tightly,

and keep in a dark place till dissolved, and ever afterwards.

Directions for use; Shake the bottle, then dip a clean quilt in

^he ink, and write or draw what you require on the article; im-

wediately hold it close to the fire (without scorching,) or pass a

iMt iron over it, and it will become a deep and indelible Uadc,
iMdMtractibto by either time or acid^ cisttf ^lUCsifidOKL
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Ink, Indestructible.—On many occasions it is of importance to

employ an ink indestructable by any process, that will not

equally destroy the material on which it is applied. For black

ink, twenty-five grains of copal, in powder, are to be dissolved

in two hundred grains of oil of lavender, by the assistance of a

gentle heat, and are then to be mixed with two and a halfgrains

of lamp-black and half a grain of indigo. This ink is particu-

larly useful for labelling phials, etc., containing chemical

substances of a corrosive nature.

Ink, for Marking Linen with Type.—Dissolve one part of asphal-

tum in four parts of oil of turpentine, and lamp-black or black-

lead, in fine powder, in sufficient quantity to render of proper

consistency to print with type.

Ink Powder for Immediate Use.—Reduce to powder ten ounces

of gall-nuts, three ounces of green copperas, two ounces each of

powdered alum and gum arable put, |a little of this mixture into

white wine, and it will be fit for immediate use.

Ink Stains.—The moment the ink is spilled, take a little milk,

and saturate the stain, soak it up with a rag, and apply a little

more milk, rubbing it well in. In a few minutes the ink will be

completely removed.

Red Ink.—Take of the raspings of Brazil wood, quarter of a

pound, and infuse them two or three days in colorless vinegar.

Boil the infusion one hour and a halfover a gentle fire, and after-

ward filter it while hot, through paper laid in an earthenware

cullender. Put it again over the fire, and dissolve in it first

half an ounce ofgum ardbic, and afterward of alum and white

sugar each half an ounce. Care should be taken that the Brazil

wood be not adulterated with the Braziletto or Campeachy wood.

Resitt'Oil Ink.—Melt together thirteen ounces of resin, one

pound of resin-oil, and one and a halfounces of soft soap. When
cold, add lamp-black.

Runge's Black Writing Fluid.—Boil twenty-two pounds of log-

wood in enough water to yield fourteen gallons of decoction. To
each one thousand parts add one part of yellow chromate of

potash. Stir the mixture.

Sympathetic Invisible /wAr.—Sulphuric acid, one part; water, ten

parts; mix together and write with a quill pen, which writing

gtti bo read only after heating it*
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Sympathetic or Secret inks.—Mix equal quantities of sulphate

•f copper and sal ammoniac, and dissolve in water. Writing

done with this ink is invisible until the paper is heated, when
it turns a yellow color. Lemon juice, milk, juice of onions, and
some other liquids become black when the writing is held to

the fire.

Tranefer Ink.—Mastic in tears, four ounces; shellac, six ounces;

Venice turpentine, half an ounce; melt together, add wax, half

a pound; tallow, three ounces. When dissolved further add

hard tallow soap (in shavings), three ounces; and when the

whole is combined, add lamp-black two ounces. Mix well, cool

a little, and then pour it into molds. This ink is rubbed down
with a little water in a cup or saucer, in the same way as water

color cakes. In winter, the operation should be performed near

the fire.

Indian Glues,—Take one pound of the best glue, the stronger

the beter, boil it and strain it very clear; boil also four ounces

of isinglass; put the mixture into a double glue pot, add half a

pound of brown sugar, and boil the whole until it gets thick;

then pour it into thin plates or molds, and when cold you may
cut and dry them in small pieces for the pocket. The glue is

used by merely holding it over steam, or wetting it with the

mouth. This is a most useful and convenient article, being

much stronger than common glue. It is sold under the name
of Indian glue, but is much less expensive in making, and is

applicable to all kinds of small fractures, etc. ; answers well on
the hardest woods, and cements, china, etc., though, of course, it

will not resist the action of hot water. For parchment and
paper, in lieu of gum or paste, it will be found equally con-

venient.

Japanese Cement.—Intimately mix the best powdered rice with

a little cold water, then gradually add boiling water until a

proper consistence is acquired, being particularly careful to keep

it well stirred all the time ; lastly, it must be boiled for one min-

ute in a clean saucepan or earthern pipkin. This glue is beauti-

fully white and almost transparent, for which reason it is well

adapted for fancy paper work, which requires a strong and col-

orless cement.

Liquid Blacking.—Mix a quarter c^ a pound of ivory-black, ais
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f{1]la of vinegar, a tablespoonful of sweet oil, and two large

spoonfnla of molasses. Stir the whole well together, and it will

then bt fit for use.

Liquid Blu9.—Dissolve onepart ofpowdered alum, one hundred

and twenty parts of water; add one hundred and twenty parts of

glue, ten of acetic acid, and forty of alcohol, and digest. Pre-

pared glue is made by dissolving common glue in warm water,

and then adding acetic acid (strong vinegar) to keep it. Dis-

solve one pound of best glue in one and a half pints of water,

and add one pint of vinegar. It is then ready for use.

Magic Copying Pap%r.—To make black paper, lamp-black

mixed with cold lard; red paper, Venetian red mixed with lard;

blue paper, Prussian blue mixed with lard; green paper, Chrome
green mixed with lard. The above ingredients to be mixed to

the consistency of thick paste, and to be applied to the paper

with a rag. Then take a flannel rag, and rub until all color

ceases coming oflf. Cut your sheets four inches wide and six

inches long; put four sheets together, one of each color, and sell

for twenty-five cents per package. The first cost will not exceed

three cents.

Directions for writing with this paper: Lay down your paper

upon which you wish to write; then lay on the copying paper,

and over this lay any scrap of paper you chose; then take any
hard pointed substance and write as you would with a pen.

Mahogany Stain.—Break two ounces ofdragon's blood in pieces,

and put them in a quart of rectified spirits of wine; let the bottle

stand in a waxm place, and shake it frequently. When dissolved,

it is fit for use, and will render common wood an excellent im-

itation of mahogany.

Marine 0lu9.—Dissolve four parts of india-rubber in thirty-four

parts of coal tar naphtha, aiding the solution with heat and

agitation. The solution is then thick as cream, audit should be

added to sixty-four parts of powdered shellac, which must be

lieated in the mixture till all is dissolved. While the mixture is

hot it is poured on plates of metal, in sheets like leather. It can

bejkept in that state, and when it is required to be used, it is put

into a pot and heated till it is soft, and then applied with a brush

to theaurikcestobejoined. Two pieces of wood joined with

this GMsent oau SQaroely be sundered.
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Parchment—Paper parchment ma}'^ be produced by immersing

paper in a concentratic solution of choloride of zinc.

Si/irer Plating Fluid.—Dissolve one ounce of nitrate of silver in

crystal, in twelve ounces of soft water; then dissolve in the water

two ounces cyanuret of potash, shake the whole together, and

let it stand till it becomes clear. Have ready some half ounce

vials, and fill half full of Paris white, or fine whiting, and then

fill up the bottles with the liquor and it is ready for use. The
whiting does not increase the coating power—it only helps to

clean the articles, and to save the silver fluid by half filling the

bottle.

Amalgam of Gold.—Place one part of gold in a small iron sauce-

pan or ladle, perfectly clean, then add eight parts of mercury,

and apply a gentle heat, when the gold will dissolve; agitate the

mixture for one minute, and pour it out on a clean plate or stone

slab.

For gilding brass, copper, etc. The metal to be gilded is first

rubbed over with a solution of nitrate of mercury, and then cov-

ered over with a thin film of the amalgam. On heat being ap-

plied the mercury volatilizes, leaving the gold behind.

A much less proportion of gold is often employed than the

above, where a very thin and cheap gilding is required, as by

increasing the quantity of the mercury, the precious metal may
be extended over a much larger surface. A similar amalgam
prepared with silver is used for silvering.

Amalgam for Mirrors,—Lead and tin, each one ounce; bismuth,

two ounces; mercury, four ounces; melt as^ before, and add the

mercury. These are used to silver mirrors, glass globes, etc.,

by warming the glass, melting the amalgam, and applying it.

Annealing Steel.— i. For a small quantity. Heat the steel to a

cherry red in a charcoal fire, then bury in sawdust, in an iron

box, covering the sawdust with ashes. Let stay until cold.

—

2. For a larger quantity, and when it is required to be very ' 'soft."

Pack the steel with cast iron (lathe or plainer) chips in an iron

box, as follows: Having at least >^ or ^ inch in depth of chips

in the bottom of box, put in a layer of steel, then more chips to

fill spaces between the steel, and also the J^ or ^ inch space be-

tween the sides of box and steel, then more steel; and lastly, at

least I inch in depth of chips, well rammed down on top of steel.
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Heat to and keep at a red heat for from two to four hours. Do
not disturb the box until cold.

To make Bell Metal.— i. Melt together under powdered char-

coal, 100 parts of pure copper, with 20 parts of tin, and unite

the two metals by frequently stirring the mass. Product very

fine.—2. Copper 3 parts; tin i part; as above. Some of the finest

church bells in the world have this composition.—3.. Copper 2

parts; tin i part; as above.—4. Copper 72 parts; tin 26%. parts;

^iron I %. parts. The bells of small clocks or pendules are made
of this alloy In Paris.

Brass to MaRe. i. Fine Brass.—2 parts of copper to i part of

zhic. This is nearly one equivalent each of copper and zinc, if

the equivalent of the former metal be taken at 63-2; or 2 equi-

valents of copper to i equivalent of zinc, if it be taken with

lyiebig and Berzelius, at 31-6.

2. Copper 4 parts; zinc, i part. • An excellent and very useful

brass.

Cleansing Solution for Brass.—Put together two ounces sul,

phurfc acid, an ounce and a half nitric acid, one drachm salt-

petre and two ounces rain water. Let stand for a few hours,

and apply by passing the article in and out quickly, and then

washing off thoroughly with clean rain water. Old discolored

brass chains treated in this way will look equally as well as

when new. The usual method of drying is in sawdust.

To Cover Brass with beautiful Lustre Colors.—One ounce of

cream of tartar is dissolved in one quart of hot water, to which

is added half an ounce of tin salt (protochloride oftin) dissolved

in four ounces of cold water. The whole is then heated to boil-

ing, the clear solution decanted from a trifling precipitate, and

poured under continual stirring into a solution of three ounces

hyposulphite of soda in one-half a pint ofwater, whereupon it is

again heated to boiling, and filtered from the separated sulphur.

This solution produces on brass the various luster-colors, de-

pending on the length of time during which the articles are al-

lowed to stay in it. The colors at first will be light to dark gold

yellow, passing through all the tints of red to an irridescent

brown. A similar series of colors is produced by sulphide of

copper and lead, which, however, are not remarkable for their

stability; whether this defect will be obviated by the use of the

tin solution, exp^ieace and time alone can sh©w.
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Bronzing Gun-Barrefs.^^The so-called butter of zinc used old

for bronzing gun-barrels is made by di«aolving zinc in hydro

»

chloric acid till no more free acid is left; which is secured by
placing zinc in the acid until it ceases to be dissolved. The
liquid is then evaporated until a drop taken out and placed on
a piece of glass solidifies in cooling, when it is mixed with two
parts of olive-oil for every three parts of the liquid. The barrels

must be cleansed and warmed before applying the so-called but-

ter, which put on with a piece of linen rag.

Bronzing Fluid.—For brown; Iron filings, or scales, i lb.;

arsenic, i oz, . hydrochloric acid, i lb. ; metallic zinc, i oz. The
article to be bronzed is to be dipped in this solution till the de-

sired effect is produced.

Bronze, Green.—Acetic acid, diluted, 4 pounds; green verditer,

2 ounces; muriate of ammonia, i ounce; common salt, 2 ounces;

alum yi ounce; French berries, j/i pound; boil them together

till the berries have yielded their color, and strain. Olive bronze,

for brass or copper.—Nitric acid, i ounce; hydrochloric acid, 2

ounces; titanium or palladium, as much as will dissolve, and
add three pints of distilled water.

To Soften Cast-iron, for Drilling.—Heat to a cherry red, having

it lie level in the fire, then with a pair of cold tongs put on a

piece of brimstone, a little less in size than you wish the hole to

be when drilled, and it softens entirely through the piece; let it

lie in the fire until a little cool, when it is ready to drill.

To Weld Cast-iron.—Take of good clear white sand, three parts;

refined solton, one part; fosterine, one part; rock salt, one part

;

mix all together. Take two pieces of cast-iron, heat them in a

moderate charcoal-fire, occasionally taking them out while heat-

ing, and dipping them into the composition, until they are of a

proper heat to weld, then at once lay them on the anvil, and
gently hammer them together, and, if done carefully by one
who understands welding iron, you will have them nicely wel-

ded together. One man prefers heating the metal, then cooling

it in the water of common beans, and heat it again for welding.

Case^Hardening.—The operation of giving a surface of steel to

pieces of iron, by which they are rendered capable of receiving

^•at i^emal hardtie^, while tb^e intoricW^jKyrtton rbt»nxff afll thQ
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toughness of good wrought iron. Iron tools, fire-irons, fenders,

keys, etc., are usually case-hardened.

1. The goods, finished in every respect put polishing, are put

into an iron box, and covered with animal or vegetable charcoal,

and cemented at a red heat, for a period varying with the size

and description of the articles operated on.

2. Cow's horn or hoof is to be baked or thoroughly dried, and
pulverized. To this add an equal quantity of bay salt; mix them
with stale chamber-lye, or white wine vinegar; cover the iron

with this mixture, and bed it in the same in loam, or inclose it

in an iron box; lay it then on the hearth of the forge to dry and
harden; then put it into the fire, and blow till the lump has a

blood-red heat, and no higher, lest the mixture be burnt too

much. Take the iron out, and immerse it in water to harden.

3. The iron previously polished and finished, is to be heated

to a bright red and rubbed or sprinkled over with prussiate of

potash. As soon as the prussiate appears to be decomposed and
dissipated, plimge the article into cold water.

4. Make a paste with a concentrated solution of prussiate of

potash and loam, and coat the iron therewith; then expose it to

a strong red heat, and when it has fallen to a dull red, plunge

the whole into cold water.

To recut old Files and Rasps.—Dissolve 4 oimces of saleratus in

I quart ofwater, and boil the files in it for half an hour; then

remove, wash, and dry them. Now have ready, in a glass or

stone ware vessel, i quart of rain water, into which you have
slowly added 4 ounces of best sulphuric acid, and keep the pro-

portions for any amount used. Immerse the files in this pre-

paration for from six to twelve hours, according to fineness or

coarseness of the file; then remove, wash them clean, dry

quickly, and put a little sweet oil on them to cover the surface.

If the files are coarse, they will need to remain in about twelve

hours, but for fine files six to eight hours is sufl&cient. This plan

is applicable to blacksmiths', gunsmiths', tinners', coppersmiths*

and machinists' files. Copper and tin workers will only require

a short time to take the articles out of their files, as the soft

naetals with which they become filled are soon dissolved. Black-

•iniths' and saw-jniU files require full time. Files may bere-c»t

t^TM^thnes fay thin ftodeits. Thie l^u^may be us«4 at dilBBr^t
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times if required. Keep away from children as it is poisonous.

Twisi, Browning for Gun-Barrels.—Take spirits of nitre |^ oz.

;

tincture of steel, }{ oz.
;
(ifthe tincture ofsteel cannot be obtained,

the unmedicated tincture of iron may be used, "but it is not so

good) black brimstone, X o^.; blue vitriol % oz. ; corrosive sub-

limate X oz. ; nitric acid, i dr. or 60 drops; copperas, X oz.

;

mix -with lyi pints of rain- water, keep corked, also, as the other,

and the process of applying is also the same.

Gun Metal.— i. Melt together 112 pounds of Bristol brass, 14

pounds of spelter, and 7 pounds of block tin.—2. Melt together

9 parts of copper and I part of tin; the above compounds are

those used in the manufacture of small and great brass guns,

swivels, etc.

Chinese Method of Mending Holes in Iron.—The Chinese mend
holes in cast-iron X'esaels as follows: They melt a small quantity

of iron in a crucible the size of a thimble, and pour the molten

metal on a piece of felt covered with wood-ashes. This is pressed

inside the vessel against the hole, and as it exudes on the other

side it is struck by a small roll of felt covered with ashes. The
new iron then adheres to the old.

Common Pewter,—Melt in a crucible 7 pounds of tin, and when
fused throw in i pound of lead, 6 oz. of copper and 2 oz. ofztnc.

This combination of metal will form an alloy of great durability

and tenacity; also of considerable lustre.

Best Pewter.—The best sort of pewter consists of 100 parts of

tin, and 17 of regulus of antimony.

Hard Pewter.—Melt together 12 pounds of tin, i pound of re*

gulus of antimony, and 4 ounces of copper.

To Mend Broken Saws.—Pure silver 19 parts
;
pure copper i

part
;
pure brass 2 parts; all are to be filed into powder and

intimately mixed. Place the saw level upon the anvil, the

broken edges in close contact, and hold them so; now put a

small line of the mixture along the seam, covering it with a large

bulk ofpowdered charcoal; now with a spirit lamp and ajeweler's

blow-pipe, hold the cold-dust in place, and blow sufficient to

melt the solder mixture; then with a hammer set the joint smooth,

if Hot already so, and file away any superfluous solder; and yop
will be 6ur^i«ed at its strength.
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Sakfer, to Adhere to Brass or C(?/7/?er.-*Prepare a soldering solu-

tioti in this way : Pour a small quantity of muriatic add on some

ziac filings, eo as to completely cover the zinc. Let it stand

about an hour, and then pour off the acid, to which ;add twice

itft amount of water= By first wetting the brass or copper with

thM preparation, the solder will readily adhere.

Common Solder.—Put into a crucible 2 lbs. of lead, and when
melted throw in i pound of tin. This alloy is that generally

known by the name of solder. When heated by a hot iron and

affiled to tinned iron with powdered re«ia, it acts as a cement or

solder.

Tempering 5fee/.—For tempering many kinds of tools, the

steel is first hardened by heating it to a cherry red, and plung-

ing it into cold water. Afterward the temper is drawn by
moderately heating the steel again. Different degrees of hard-

ness are required for different purposes, and the degree of heat

for each of these, with the corresponding color, will be found in

the annexed table.

Very pale straw color, 430°—^the temper required for lancets.

A shade of darker yellow, 450°—for razors and surgical instru-

ments.

Darker straw-yellow, 470°—for penknives.

Still darker yellow, 490°—chisels for cutting iron.

A brown yellow 500°—axes and plane-irons.

Yellow, slightly tinged with purple, °52o—table-knives and

watch-springs.

Tempering Liquid.-^i. To 6 quarts soft water put in corrosive

sublimate, i oz. ; common salt, 2 handfuls ; when dissolved it is

ready for use. The first gives toughness to the steel, while the

latter gives the hardness. Be careful with this preparation, as

it is a dangerous poison.—2. Salt, % tea-cup ; saltpetre, }i oz.

;

alum, pulverized, i tea-spoon; soft water, i gallon ; never heat

over a cherry red, nor draw any temper.—3. Saltpetre, sal-am-

moniac, and alum, of each 2 ounces; salt, 1% pounds; water, 3
gallons and draw no temper.—4. Saltpetre and alum, of €>ach 2

ounces; sal-ammoniac, }i ounce; salt, 1% pounds; soft water, 2

gtallons. Heat to a cherry red, and plunge in, drawing no
ttmper.
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•fwbitd potash in five quarts of water, then mix it witli ten lbs.

cf myrtle wax, or bayberry tallow. Boil tbe wliote over a slow

fire till it turns to soap, then add a teacup of cold water; let it

boil ten minutes longer; at the end of that time turn it into tin

molds or pans, and let them remain a week or ten days to dry;

then turn them out of the molds. If you wfsh to have the soap

scented, stir into it an essential oil that has an agreeable smell,

just before you turn it into the molds. This kind of soap is ex-

cellent for shaving, and for chapped bands; it is also good for

eruptions on the face. It will be fit for use in the course of

three or four weeks after it is made, but it is better for being

kept ten or twelve or months.

Ch$m/caf Soap, (for taking Oil, Grease, etc., from Cloth.)—Take
fivepoundsofcastile soap, cut fine; one pint alcohol; one pint

soft water; two ounces aquafortis; one and a half ounces lamp-

fela^ck; two ounces of saltpetre; three ounces potash; one ounce

©f camphor; and four ounces of cinnamon, in powder. First

dissolve the soap, potash and saltpetre, by boiling; then add all

the other articles,and continue to stir until it cools; then pour in-

to a box and let it stand twenty-four hours and cut into cakes.

Co/d Soap.—Mix twenty-six pounds of melted and strained

grease with four pailfuls of ley made of twenty pounds of white

potash. Let the whole stand in the sun, stirring it frequently.

In the course of the week, fill the barrel with weak ley.

Gsnuine Erosive Soap.—^Two pounds of good castile soap; half

a pound of carbonate of potash; dissolve in half a pint of hot

water. Cut the soap in thia slices, and boil the soap with the

potash until it is thick enough to mould in cakes; also add

alcohol, half an ounce; camphor, half an ounce; hartshorn, half

aa ounce; color with half an ounce of pulverized charcoal.

Hard White Soap.—^To fifteen pounds of lard or suet, made boil-

ing hot, add slowly six gallons of hot lye, or solution of potash,

that will bear up an egg high enough to leave a piece big as a

shilliiijj bare. Take out a little, and cool it. If n» grease rise

it is done. If any grease appears, add lye, and boil till no

gwase rises. Add three quarts of fine salt, and boil up again.

If this does not harden well on cooling, add more salt If it is

to be perfumed, melt it next day, add the perfume, and run it in

meulda or eut la eak««^
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Labor-Saving Soap,—Take two pounds of sal-soda, two pounds
•f yellow bar soap, and ten quarts of water. Cut the soap in

Ihin slices, and boil together for two hours; strain, and it will be

|t for use. Put the clothes in soak the night before you wash,

imd to every pail ofwater in which you boil them, add a pound
of soap. They will need no rubbing, merely rinse them out,

and they will be perfectly clean and white.

To Make Good Soap.—To make matchless soap, take one gallon

of soft soap, to which add a gill of common salt, and boil an

hour. When cold, separate the lye from the crude. Add to the

crude two pounds of sal soda, and boil in two gallons of soft

water till dissolved. If you wish it better, slice two pounds of

common bar soap and dissolve in the above. If the soft soap

makes more than three pounds of crude, add in proportion to

the sal soda and water.

To make Hard Soap from Soft—Take seven pounds of good
soft soap; four pounds sal soda; two ounces borax; one ounce
hartshorn; half a pound of resin; to be dissolved in twenty-two

quarts of water, and boiled about twenty minutes.

Whale Oil Soap, (for the destruction of insects.)—Render com-
mon lye caustic, by boiling it at full strength on quicklime;

then take the lye and boil it with as much whale oil foot as it

will saponify (change to soap), pour off into moulds, and, when
cold, it is tolerably hard. Whale oil foot is the sediment pro-

duced in refining whale oil, and is worth two dollars per barrel.

Soluble Glass.—Mix ten parts of carbonate of potash, fifteen

parts of powdered quartz, and one pound of charcoal. Fuse

well together. The mass is soluble in four or five parts of boil-

ing water, and the filtered solution, evaporated to dryne{»s, jdelds

a transparant glass, permanent in the air.

Tracing Paper,—In order to prepare a beautiful transparent,

tf»9lorless paper, it is best to employ the varnish formed with

Bcmarara resin in the following way: The sheets intended for

this purpose are laid flat on each other, and the varnish spread

over the uppermost sheet with a brush, until the paper appears

perfectly colorless, without, however, the liquid thereon being

visible. The first sheet is then removed, hung up for drying,

and the second treated in the same manner. After being dried

this paper is capable of being written on, either with chalk or
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pencil, or "with steel pens. It presttrvee its colorl©#i taraniparency

without becoming yellow, as is frequently the case with that

prepared in any other way.

Unsurpassable Blacking.—Put one gallon ofvinegar into a stone

jug, and one pound of ivory-black well pulverized, half a pound
ofloaf sugar, half an ounce of oil of vitriol, and seven ounces of

sweet oil. Incorporate the whole by stirring.

2. Take twelve ounces each ofivory-black and molasses; sper-

maceti oil, four ounces; and white wine vinegar, two quarts.

Mix thoroughly. This contains no vitriol, and therefore will

.

not injure the leather. The trouble of making it is very little,

and it would be well to prepare it for one's self, were it only to

be assured that it is not injurious.

Varnish for Iron Work.—^To make a good black varnish for iron

work, take eight pounds of asphaltum and fuse it in an iron

kettle; then add five gallons of boiled linseed oil, one pound of

litharge, half a pound ofsulphate ofzinc (add these slowly, or it

will fume over), and boil them for about three hours. Now add

one and a half pounds of dark gum amber, and boil for two
hours longer, or until the mass will become quite thick when
cool, after which it should be thinned with turpentine to due

consistency.

THE TOILET, PERFUMERY, Etc.

Hair Restorers and Invigorators.—There are hundreds; Lyon's,

Wood's, Barry's, Bogle's, Jayne's, Storr's, Baker's Driscol's,

Phalon's, Haskel's, Allen's, Spalding's, etc. But, though all un-

der dififerent names, are similar in principle, being vegetable

oils dissolved in alcohol, with the addition of spirit of soap, and
an astringent material, such as tincture of catechu; or infusion

of bark. The best is to dissolve one ounce of castor oil in one

quart of 95 alcohol, and add one ounce oftincture ofcantharides,

two ounces of tincture of catechu, two ounces of lemon juice,

two ounces of tincture of cinchona; and to scent it, add oil of

cinnamon, or oil of rosemary, or both.

To Cure Baldness.—Take water, one pint; pearl-ash, on^half

ounce; onion juice, one ^IL Mix, and cork in a bottle. Rub
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<he head night and morning, with a rough towel, dipped in the

mixture.

To Make the Hair Soft and 0/ossy.—Put one ounce of castor oil

in one pint of bay rum or alcohol, and color it with a little ofthe

tincture of alkanet root. Apply a little every morning.

Poudre Subtile for Removing Superfluous Hair.—Take powdered

quick-lime, two parts; sulphuret of arsenic, one part; starch,

one part; mix into a fine powder, and keep in a close corked

bottle. When required for use, take a small quantity and add

two or three drops ofwater, and apply on the part you desire to

remove the hair from—let it remain about one minute, or un-

til it becomes red, then wash oflF.

Chinese Depilatory for Removing Superfluous Hair.—Fresh burnt

lime, sixteen ounces; pearl-ash, two ounces; sulphuret ofpotash,

two ounces. Reduce them to fine powder in a mortar, then put

it into closely corked phials. For use, the part must be first

soaked in warm water, then a little of the powder made into a

paste must be immediately applied. Should it irritate the skin,

wash it off with hot water or vinegar.

Instantaneous Hair Dye.—^Take one drachm of nitrate of silver,

and add to it just sufficient rain water to dissolve it, andno morei

then take strong spirits of ammonia, and gradually pour on tha

solution of silver; until it becomes as clear as MvaX^Xy^the addition

of the ammonia atfirst makes it brown;) then wrap around the

bottle two or three covers of blue paper, to exclude the light

—otherwise it will spoil. Having made this obtain two drachma

ofgallic acid; put this into another bottle which will contain

one-half pint; pour upon it hot water, and let it stand until cold

—when it is fit for use.

Directions to Dye the //a/r.—First wash the head, beard, of

mustaches with soap and water; afterwards with clean water.

Dry, and apply the gallic acid solution, with a clean brush.

When it is almost dry, take a small tooth comb, and with a finw

brush, put on the teeth of the comb a little ofthe silver solution,

and comb it through the hair, when it will become a brilliant

jet black. Wait a few hours; then wash the head again with

clean water. Ifyou want to make a brown dye, add donble ot

treble the quantity of water to the silver solution, «nd you eaa

laay akate^Cooloryou choose.
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Whiskers or Mustache forced to Grow.—Cologne, two ounces;

liquid hartshorn, one drachm; tincture cantharidts, two drachms;

oil rosemary, twelve drops; oil nutmeg, twelve drops, and

lavender, twelve drops. This is the recipe used in making the

celebrated Graham Onguent.

To Make Hair Curl.—At any time you may make your hair curl

the more easily by rubbing it with the beaten yolk of an egg

washed off afterwards with clean water.

To Prevent Gray Hair.—When the hair begins to change color,

the use of the following pomade has a beneficial effect in pre-

venting the disease extending, and has the character of even

restoring the color ofthe hair in many instances; Lard4 ounces;

spermaceti, 4 drachms; oxide of bismuth, 4 drachms. Melt the

lard and spermaceti together, and when getting cold stir in the

bismuth; to this can be added any kind of perfume, according to

choice. It should be used whenever the hair requires dressing,

It must not be imagined that any good effect speedily results;

it is, in general, a long time taking place, the change being

very gradual.

Liquid Rouge for the Complexion.—Four ounces of alcohol, two
ounces of water, twenty grains of carmine; twenty grains of

ammonia, six grains of oxalic acid, six grains of alum, mix.

Vinegar Rouge.—Cochineal, three drachms; carmine lake, three

drachms; alcohol, six drachms; mix, and then put into one pint

of vinegar, perfumed with lavender; let it stand a fortnight,

then strain for use.

Pearl Powder for Complexion.—Take white bismuth, one pound;

starch powder, one ounce; orris powder, one ounce. Mix and
sift through lawn. Add a drop of ottar of roses or neroli.

Pearl Water for the Complexion.—Castile soap, one pound; water,

one gallon. Dissolve, then add alcohol, one quart; oil of rose-

mary and oil of lavender, each two drachms. Mix well.

Complexion Pomatum.—Mutton grease, one pound; oxide of bis-

muth, four ounces; powdered French chalk, two ounces; mix.

Spanish Vermillion for the Toilette.—Take an alkine solution of

bastard saffron, and precipitate the color with lemon juice; mix
the precipitate with a suflScient quantity of finely powdered
French chalk and lemon juice, then add a little perfume.
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Lily White. Is nothing but purified chalk, scented.

To Remove Frecides and Tan.—Tincture of benzoin, one pint;

tincture tolou, one-half pint; oil rosemary, one-half ounce.

Put one teaspoonful of the above mixture in one-quarter pint c£

water, and with a towel wash the face night and morning.

Feucfitwanger's Toot/i Paste.—Powdered myrrh, twoj ounce*:

burnt alum, one ounce; cream tartar, one ounce; cuttle fish bone,

four ounces; drop lake, two ounces; honey, half a gallon; mix.

Fine Tooth Powder.—Powdered orris root, one ounce; peruvian

bark, one ounce; prepared chalk, one ounce; myrrh, one-half

ounce.

To Make Brown Teeth White.—Apply carefully over the teeth,

a stick dipped in strong acetic or nitric acid, and immediately

wash out the mouth with cold water. To make the teeth even,

if irregular draw a piece of fine cord betwixt them.

Superior Cologne Water.—Alcohol, one gallon; add oil of

cloves, lemon, nutmeg, andbergamot, each one drachm; oil ne-

roli, three and a half drachms; seven drops of oil of rosemary,

lavender and cassia; half a pint of spirits of nitre; half a pint of

elder-flower water. Let it stand a day or two, then take a cul-

lender and at the bottom lay a piece of white cloth, and fill it

up, one-fourth of white sand, and filter through it

Smelling Salts.—Super carbonate of ammonia, eight parts; put

it in coarse powder in a bottle, and pour out lavender oil one
part.

Bandoline for the Hair,—This mixture is best made a little at a

time. Pour a tablespoonful of boiling water on a dozen quince

seeds; and repeat when fresh is required.

Oil of Roses^For the Hair,—Olive oil, two pints; otto|of roses,

one drachm; oil of rosemary, one drachm, mix. It may be

colored by steeping a little alkanet root in the oil (by heat) be-

fore scenting it.

Arnica Hair IVasA.—When the hair is falling off and becoming
thin, from the too frequent use of castor, Macassor oils, I&c. , or

when permature baldness arises from illness, the arnica hair

wash will be found ofgreat service in arresting the mischief.

It is thus peepared: take elder water, half a pint; sherry win«,

balfa piBt;tiaGlaf« «faraiea, halfan ounce; alc^«li« t^araiw^yfl^
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dUfe drachm—^if thie last named ingredient is old, and has lost ite

strength, then two drachms instead of one may be employed.

The Tvhole of these are to be mixed in a lotion bottle, and ap-

plied every night to the head with a sponge. Wash the head

with warm water twice a week, Soft brushes only must be used

during the growth of the young hair.

Ammonicaf Pomatum for Promoting the Growth of Hair.—^Take

almond oil, quarter of a pound; white wax, half an ounce; clari-

fied lard, three ounces; liquid ammonia, a quarter fluid ounce;

otto of lavender, and cloves, ofeach one drachm. Place the oil,

wax, and lard, in ajar, which set in boiling water; when thc^i^ax

is melted, allow the grease to cool till nearly ready to set, then

stir in the ammonia and the perfume, and put into small jars

for use. Never use a hard brush, nor comb the hair too much
Apply the pomade at night only.

Artificial Bears' Grease.—Bear's grease is imitated by a mixture

of prepared veal suet and beef marrow. It may be scented at

pleasure. The following are some of the best compounds sold

by that name.

1. Prepared suets, 3 ounces; lard, i ounce; olive oil, I ounce;

oil of cloves 10 drops; compound tincture of benzoin, i drachm.

Mix.

2. Lardy I pound; solution of carbc iate of potash, 2 ounces.

Mix.

3. Olive oil, 3 pints; white wax, 3 ounces; spermaceti, i ounc^

scent with oil of roses and oil of bitter almonds.

Bears' Oil.—The best description of lard oil, properly pw-
fiimed, is far preferable to any other kind of oil.

Circassian Cream.—One pint of olive oil: three ounces white

wax; two ounces spermaceti; half an ounce alkanet root. Digest

the oil with the alkanet till sufficiently colored, strain, melt the

wax and spermaceti with the oil, and, when sufficiently coolf

add two and a half drachms oil of lavender, one drachm of

esftonce and of ambergiee.

Cosmetic Soap, for Washing the Hands.—^Takeapound of castile

soap, or any oth«r nice old soap; scrape it fine; put it on the

fire with a little water, stir it to a smooth paste; turn it into a

bowl; or aay kind of essence; beat it with a silrer t(p99m tiU weU
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mlzfetf; thicken it with Indian meal» and keep it in. amaU pott,

cioaeity covered; exposure to the air will harden it.

Cosmetic Wash for the Hair.—Red wine, one pound; salt, one
dracxim; sulphate of iron, two drachms; boil for a few minutes,

add common verdigris, one drachm; leave it on the fire two
minutes; withdraw it, and add two drachms ofpowdered nutgall.

Rub the hair with the liquid, in a few minutes dry it with «

warm cloth, and afterwards wash with water.

To Remove Dandruff.—Take a thimbleful of powdered refined

borax, let it dissolve in a teacupful of water, first brush the head
well, then wet a brush and apply it to the head. Do this every

day for a week, and twice a week for a few times, and you will

effectually remove the dandrufil

To make the Complexion Fair,—Take emulsion of bitter al-

monds, one pint; oxymuriate of quicksilver, two and a half

grains; aal ammonia, one drachm. Use moderately for pimples,

freckles, tanned complexions.

Eau de Cologne—Cologne Water.—Oil of lavender, oil of ber-

gamot, oil of lemon, oil ofneroli, each one ounce; oil of cinna-

mon, half an ounce; spirit of rosemary, fifteen ounces; highly

rectified epirit, eight pints. Let them stand fourteen days; then

distill in a water bath.

2. Essential oils of bergamot, lemon, neroli, orangepeel and
rosemary, each twelve drops; cardamon_seeds, one drachm; rec-

tified spirits, one pint. It improves by age.

Eau de Rosieres.—Spirits ofroses, 4 pints; spirits ofjessamine,

one pint; spirits oforange flowers, one pint; spirits of cucumber,

two and a quarter pints; spirits of celery seed, two and a quarter

pints; spirits of angelica root, two and three quarter pints; tinc-

ture of benzoin, three quarters of a pint; balsam ofMecca, a few

drops.

Eau de VMettes.—Macerate five ounces of fine orris root ia a
quart of rectified spirits, for some days, and filter.

Esprit de Bouquet.—Oil af lavender, oil of cloves and oil of

bergamot, each two drachms; otto of rose, and of oil of cinna-

mon, each, twenty drops; essence of musk, one draohm; recti-

fied tpiritt one pint. Mix.

8§t0no0 flf ^liftwyWfc'HBiftrita of wine, hal£« pinl; amhoiplj
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34 grains. Let it stand for three days in a warm plac«»

and filter.

£ssence of Bergamot—Spirits of wine, half a pint; bergam©t

peel, four ounces; as above.

Essence of Cedrat.—Essence of bergamot, one ounce; essence

of neroli, two drachms.

Essence of Cloves.—Spirits of wine, half a pint; bruised clovss,

one ounce.

Essence for the ffeadacfie.—Spirits of wine, two pounds; roche

alum, in fine powder, two ounces; camphor, four ounces; essence

of lemon, half an ounce; strong water ofammonia, four ounces.

Stop the bottle close, and shake it daily, for three or four days.

Essence of Lavender.'Eseential oil of lavender, three and a half

ounces; rectified spirits, two quarts; rose water, half a pint;

tincture of orris, half a pint.

Essence of Lemon.—Spirits of wine, half a pint; fresh lemon
»eel, four ounces.

Essence of Musk.—Take one pint proof spirit, and add two
-drachms musk. Let it stand a fortnight, with frequent agitation.

Essence of Neroli.—vSpirits of wine, half a pint; orange peel cut

small, three onunces; orris root in powder, one drachm; musk,

two grains.

Essence for Smelling Bottles.—Oil of lavender and essence of

bergamot, each one drachm; oil of orange peel, eight drops; oil

of cinnamon, four drops; oil of neroli, two drops; alcohol and
strongest water of ammonia, each two ounces.

Essence of Verbena Leaf.—Take rectified spirits of wine, half a

pint; otto of verbena, half a drachm; otto of bergamot one

drachm; tincture of tolu, quarter of an ounce. Mix them to-

gether, and it is ready for use. This sweet scent does not stain

the handkerchief and is very economical.

Essence of Violets.—Spirits of wine, half a pint; orris root, ©ae

ounce. Other essence in the same manner.

Eye Water,—Take one pint of rose water, and add one teaspwi-

ful each of spirits of camphor and laudanum. Mix and bottle.

To be shaken and applied to the eyes as often as necessajy-

harmless.
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l^o/ve/ Water.—Rectified spirits, eight pints; oil ofcloves, oil ©f

lavender, oil of bergamot, each half an ounce; musk, eight

grains; yellow sandus shavings, four ounces; digest for eight

days and add two pints each of orange flower and rose water.

Lavender Water.—Oil of lavender, four ounces; spirit, three

quarts; rose water, one pint. Mix and filter.

Lisbon Water.—To rectified spirit, one gallon, add essential

oils of orange peel and lemon peel, of each three ounces, and
otto of roses, one quarter of an ounce.

Odoriferous Lavender Water.—Rectified spirit, five gallons;

essential oil of lavender, twenty ounces; oil of bergamot, five

ounces; essence of ambergris, half an ounce.

2. Oil of lavender, three drachms; oil of bergamot, twenty

drops, nerolic, six drops; otto of roses, six drops; essence of ce-

drat, eight drops; essence of musk, twenty drops;'^rectified spirit,

twenty-eight fluid ounces; distilled water, four ounces.

Queen of Hungary's Water.—Spirit of rosemary, four pints;

orange flower water, one quarter of a pint; essence of neroli,

four drops.

FACE PAINTS.

Almond Bloom.—Boil one ounce of Brazil dust in three pints of

distilled water, and strain; add six drachms of isinglass, two
drachms of cochineal, one ounce of alum, and eight drachms of

borax; boil again and strain through a fine cloth.

Fine Carmine.—(prepared from cochineal) is used alone, or

reduced with starch, etc. And also the coloring matter of saf-

flower and other vegetable colors, in the forai ofpink saucers, &c.

Face Powder.—Starch, one pound; oxWe of bismuth, four oz.

Face Whites.—French chalk is one ofthe most innocent; finely

powdered. White starch is also used.

Rouge.—Mix vermillion withenough gum tragacanth dissolved

in water to form a thin paste; add a few drops of almond oil,

place the mixture in rough pots, and dry by a very gentle heat.

Turkish Rouge.^-^T&ke half pint alcohol and one ounce of al-

kanet; Maeerate ten days and pour off the liquid, wkiek •k«a]4
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be bottled. This is the simplest and one of the b«st artiele^ /t

the kind.

Caution.—White lead, and all cosmetic powders containing it

should never be applied to the skin, as it is the most dangerous
article that could be used.

Mouth Pasff/eSy for Perfuming tlie Breath.—Extract of licorice,

three ounces; oil of cloves, one and a half drachms; oil of cinna-

mon fifteen drops. Mix, and divide into one-grain pills, and
silver them.

2. Catechu, seven drachms; orris powder, forty grains; sugar,

three ounces; oil of rosemary, (or of clove, peppermint, or cin-

namon,) four drops. Mix, and roll flat on an oiled marble slab,

and cut into very small lozenges.

Oil for the Hair.—A very excellent ready-made oil for the haii

which answers all common purposes, is made by mixing one
part brandy with three parts of sweet oil. Add any scent you
prefer.

Oil of Roses.—Fine olive oil, one pint; otto of roses, sixteen

drops. If required red, color with alkanet root, and strain before

adding the otto. For common sale essence of bergamot or of

lemon is often subtituted, wholly or in part, for the expensive

otto.

Oil to make the Hair Curl—Olive, one pound; oil of origanum,

one drachm; oil of rosemary, one and a quarter drachms.

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS SECRETS.

The following secret applies to all animals, as every aijimal

IS attracted by the peculiar odor in a greater or less degree; but

it is best ad apted to land animals, such as Foxes, Minks, Sables,

Martins, Wolves Bears, Wild Cats, etc., etc.

Take one half pound strained honey, one quarter drachm
musk, three drachms oil of lavender, and four pounds of tallow,

m ix the whole thoroughly together, and make it into forty pills,

or balls, and place one of these pillt under the pan of eaoh trap

wh^aaetting it

Hw above pi«|>araii«n will most woaderfnUj atteaet ftU ktads
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of animala, and trappers and others who use it will be sure of
success.

To Catch Foxes.—Take oil of amber, and beaver's oil, each
equal parts, and rub them over the trap before setting it. Set in

the usual way.

To Catch Mink.—Take oil of amber, and beaver's oil, and rub
over the trap. Bait with fish or birds.

To Catch Muskrat.—In the female muskrat near the vagina is a
small bag which holds from 30 to 40 drops. Now all the trap-

per has to do, is to procure a few female mi skrats and squeeze

the contents of a bag into a vial. Now, when in quest of musk-
rats, sprinkle a few drops ofliquid on the bushes over and around
the trap. This will attract the male muskrats in large numbers,

and if the traps are properly arranged, large numbers of them
may be taken.

\*In trapping Muskrats, steel traps should be used, and they

should be set in the paths and runs of the animals, where they

ome upon the banks, and in every case the trap should be set

under the water, and carefully concealed; and care should be
taken that it has sufficient length of chain to enable the animals

to reach the water after being caught, otherwise they are liable

to escape by tearing or knawing of their legs.

To Catch Beaver.—In trapping for beaver, set the trap at the

edge of the water or dam, at the point where the animals pass

from deep to shoal water, and always beneath the surface, and
fasten it by nieans of a stout chain to a picket driven in the

bank, or to a bush or tree. A flat stick should be made fast to

the trap by a cord a few feet long, which, if the animal chanced
to carry away, the trap would float on the water and point ont
its position. The trap should then be baited with the following

preparation, called

" The Beaver Medicine^

This is prepared from a substance called castor, and is obtained

from the glandulous pouches of the male animal.

The contents of five or six of these castor bags are mixed with

a nutmeg, twelve or fifteen cloves and thirty grains ofcinnamon
in fine powder, and the whole thing well stirred together with as

much whiskey as will give it the consistency of mixed mustard.

•iliij* preparation must be l*^ft closely corked up, and in four or
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five days the odor becomes wonderful; and this medicine emeared

upon the bits of wood etc., with which the traps are baited, will

attract the beaver from a great distance, and wishing to make a

close inspection, the animal puts its legs into the trap and is

caught.

*^(.*^he same caution in regard to length of chain should be

observed for Beaver, as for Otters, Muskrats, etc., for unless they

can reach the water they are liable to get out of the trap and
escape.

Chinese Art of Catching Fish.—Take Cocculus Indicus, pulverize

and mix with dough, then scatter it broadcast over the water, aa

you would sow seed. The fish will sieze it with great avidity,

and will instantly become so intoxicated that they will turn

belly up on top of the water, by dozens, hundreds, or thousands,

as the case may be. All that you now have to do, is to have a

boat or other convenience to gather them up, and as you gather

put them in a tub of clean water and presently they will be as

lively and healthy as ever.

This means of taking fish, and the manner ofdoing it, has,

heretofore, been known to but few. The value of such know-
ledge admits of no question. This manner of taking fish does

not injure the flesh in the least.

Secret Art of Catching Fish.—Put the oil ofrhodium on the bait,

when fishing with the hook, and you will always succeed.

To Catch Fish.—Take the juice of smallage or lovage, and mix
with any kind of bait. As long as there remain any kind o/

fish within many yards of your hook, you will find yourself busy

pulling them out.

To Catch Abundance of Eels, Fish, &c.—Get over the water after

dark, with a light and a dead fish that has been smeared with

the juice of stinking glawdin—the fish will gather round you in

large quantities, and can easily be scooped up.

THE FINE ARTS AND SCIENCES.

To Transfer Engravings to Plaster Casts.—Cover the plate with

iHk, polish its surface in the usual way, then put a wall of paper

round; then pour on it some fine paste made with plaHt«r ol
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Paris. Jerk it to drive out the air bubbles, and let it stand ©ne

hour, when you have a fine impression.

The New and Beautiful Art of Transferring on to Glass.—Colored

or plain Engravings, Photographs, Lithographs, Water Colors,

Oil Colors, Crayons, Steel Plates, Newspaper Cuts, Mezzotinto,

Pencil, "Writing, Show Cards, Labels,—or in fact anything.

Directions.—Take glass that is perfectly clear—window glass

will answer—clean it thoroughly ; then varnish it, taking care

to have it perfectly smooth
;

place it where it will be entirely

from dust; let it stand over night; then take your engraving, lay

it in clear water until it is wet through (say ten or fifteen min-

utes) then lay it upon a newspaper, that the moisture may dry

from the surface, and still keep the other side damp. Imme-
diately varnish your glass the second time, then place your

engraving on it, pressing it down firmly, so as to exclude every

particle of air; next rub the paper from the back, until it is of

uniform thickness—so thin that you can see through it, then

varnish it the third time, and let it dry.

Materials usedfor the above Art.—Take two ounces balsam

of fir, to one ounce of spirits of turpentine; apply with a camel's

hair brush.

The Art of Potchiomoni.—Take plain glass jars or vases, in any

shape, and clean them thoroughly ; then obtain two or three

sheets of figures, flowers, or views, in imitation of Chines©,

Egyptian, or Swiss painting. These goods, as well as the jars,

can be obtained in any of the principal cities. Now, in what-

ever style you determine to ornament your vase or jar in, cut out

the figures from your sheet, and secure them in different parts

inside your jar, with the figures looking outwards. The best

material for making them adhere is, to boil a piece of parch-

ment; this makes a good size. Having secured the prints, make
a varnish of balsam of fir and turpentine, and apply all over in-

side with a fine brush. When the first coat is dry, give another

coat; now take any color you choose—black, blue, green, yel-

low, white; pink, brown or red—and grind the paint fine, with

the best white varnish, and apply a coat of this paint over the

whole inside; let it dry, and then repeat coat upon coat, until

the color is suflSciently strong to show even and bright outside.

Jars and vases may be decorated in endless variety by tkis

mM^9<L Soma Hse cuttings from prints, silks, &e.
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New Method of Embalming.—Mix together five pounds dry sul-

phate of alumine, one quart of warm water, and one hundred

grains of arsenious acid. Inject three or four quarts of this mix-

ture into all the vessels of the human body. This applies as well

to all animals, birds, fishes, &c. This process supersedes the.

old and revolting mode, and has been introduced into the great

anatomical schools of Paris.

To Make Wax Flowers.—The following articles will be required

to commence wax work: 2 pounds white wax, % pound hair

wire, I bottle carmine, i ultramarine blue, i bottle chrome
yellow, 2 bottles chrome green, No. i, 2 bottles chrome green.

No. 2, I bottle rose pink, i bottle royal purple, i bottle scarlet

powder, i bottle balsam fir, 2 dozen sheets white wax. This will

do to begin with. Now have a clean tin dish and pour therein

a quart or two of water; then put in about i pound of the white

wax and let it boil; when cool enough, so the bubbles will not

form on top, it is ready to sheet, which is done as follows:—Take
half of a window pane, 7x9, and, after having washed it clean,

dip into a dish containing weak soap-suds; then dip into the

wax and draw out steadily and plunge it into the suds, when the

sheet will readily come off. Lay it on a cloth or clean paper to

dry. Proceed in like manner until you have enough of the

white; then add enough of the green powder to make a bright

color, and heat and stir thoroughly until the color is evenly

distributed; then proceed as for sheeting white wax, The other

colors are rubbed into the leaves after they are cut out, rubbing

light or heavy according to shade.

For patterns you can use any natural leaf, forming the creases

in wax with the thumb nail or a needle; to put jthe flowers to-

gether or the leaves onto the stem, hold in the hand until warm
enough to stick. If the sheeted wax is to be usedin summer,
put in a little balsam of fir to make it hard. If for winter, none
will be required.

You can make many flowers without a teacher; but onfe to as-

sist in the commencement, would be a great help; though the

most particular thing about it is to get the wax sheeted. The
materials I have suggested can be procured at any drugstore,

9Xi4. will eost from ^3 to I4.5©.
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FARMERS' DEPARTMENT.
How to get New Vanities of Potatoes.—When the vines are done

growing and are turned brown; the seed is ripe; then tak© the

balls and string with a large needle and strong thread; hang
them in a dry place, where they will gradually dry and mature,

without danger or injury from frost. In the month of Aj«il,

soak the ball for several hours from the pulp, when washed and
dried, they are fit for sowing in rows, in a bed well prepared in

the garden; they will sprout in a fortnight; they must be attended

to like other vegetables. When about two inches high, they may
be thinned and transplanted into rows. As they increase in

size, they should be hilled. In the autumn many of them.^11^

be the size of a walnut, and from that to a pea. In the followii^;

spring they should be planted in hills, placing the large ones to-

gether,—they will in the second season attain their full size, and
will exhibit several varieties of form, and may then be selected

to suit the judgment ofthe cultivates I would prefer gathering

the balls from potatoes of a good kind. The first crop from

seeds thus obtained, will be productive, and will continue so for

many years, gradually deteriorating, until they will need a re-

newal by the process.

To Destroy Rats.—Fill any deep smooth vessel of considerable

capacity to within six inches of the top with water, cover the

surface with' bran, and set the vessel in a place most frequented

by these pests. In attempting to get at the bran they will[fall

in and be drowned. Several dozen have been ^taken by tkis

simple method at a time.

To Kill Rats in Barn and Rick.—Melt hogs lard in a bottle plunged

in water of temperature of 150° Fahrenheit; intro(fuced into it

half an ounce of phosphorus for every pound of lard; then add a

pint of proof spirits or whiskey; cork the bottle firmly after its

contents have been to 150°, taking it out of the water and agitat-

ing till the phosphorus becomes uniformly diffused, making a

milky looking fluid. The spirit may be poured offon tia.e lJ9fM>r

coejing; and you then have a fatty compound, -which alla^ jidja^

warmed gently, may be incorporated with a mixture «f'wl»W*;

flower, or sagar, flavored with oil ©f rhodiuM, or oil ef asdse-

seed) etc., and the dough, on bein^; made into pellets, dkoutd be
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laid at the rat holes; being luminous in the dark and, agreeable

both to the palates and noses, it is readily eaten, and proves cer-

tainly fatal. The rats issue from their holes and seek for water

to quench their burning thirst, and they commonly die near the

water.

Rat Poison.—Flour, six pounds; sugar, one pound; sulphur,

four pounds; phosphorus, four pounds.

RECIPES FOR HORSES.

Blistering Liniment.—Powdered Spanish flies, one ounce; spirits

turpentine, six ounces. Rub on the belly for pain in the bowels,

or on the surface for internal inflammation.

Catfiartic Powder.—To cleanse out horses in the spring, mak-
ing them sleek and healthy ; black sulphuret ofantimony, nitre,

and sulphur, each equal parts. Mix well together and give a

tablespoonful every morning.

Cough Bali for Horses.—Pulverized ipecac, three quarters of an

ounce; camphor, two ounces; squills, half an ounce. Mix with

honey to form into a mass, and divide into eight balls. Give

one every morning.

Diuretic Bails.—Castile soap scraped fine, powdered resin, each

three teaspoonfuls; powdered nitre, four teaspoonfuls; oil of

juniper, one small teaspoonful; honey, a sufficient quantity to

make into a ball.

To Prevent Horses from Being Teased by Flies.—Boil three hand-

fuls of walnut leaves in three quarts of water; sponge the horse

(before going out of the stable) between and upon the ears, neck

and flank.

To Prevent Botts.—Mix a little wood-ashes with their drink

daily. This effectually preserves horses against the botts.

Liniment for Galled Backs of Horses.—White lead moistened

with milk. When milk cannot be procured, oil may be substi*

tuted. One or two ounces will last two months or more.

Remedy for Strains in Horses.—Take whiskey, one half pint
j

camphor, one ounce ; sharp vinegar, one pint. Mix. Bathct

the parts affected.

Another.—Take opodeldoc; warm it, and ru^ tk^ strsiine<i ^vii

twQ ©r three tim^s a day.
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Lofton for Blows, Bruises, Sprains, Ac.—One part laudanum,

two parts oil origanum, four parts water ammonia, four parte oil

of turpentine, four parts camphor, thirty-two parts spirits of

wine. Put them into a bottle, and shake them until mixed.

Fairer Ball.—Emetic tartar and camphor, each half an ounce;

nitre, two ounces. Mix with linseed meal and molasses to make
eight balls. Give one twice a day.

Liniment for Sprains, Swellings, &c.—Aqua ammonia, spirits

camphor, each two ounces; oil origanum, and laudanum, each

half an ounce. Mix.

Lotion for Mange.—Boil two ounces tobacco in one quart wat«r;

strain; add sulphur and soft soap, each, two ounces.

Purgative Ball.—Aloes, one ounce; cream tartar and castile

soap, one quarter of an ounce. Mix with molasses to make a

ball.

CONFECTIONERS' DEPARTMENT.
dinger Candy.—Boil a pound of clarified sugar until, upon

taking out a drop of it on a piece of stick, it will become brittle

when cold. Mix and stir up with it, for a common article, about

a teaspoonful of ground ginger; if for a superior article, instead

of the ground ginger add half the white of an egg, beaten up
previously with fine sifted loaf sugar, and twenty drops of

strong essence of ginger.

Another.—^Take coarsely powdered ginger, two ounces; boiling

water one and a quarter pints; macerate in a warm place for two

hours, strain, and add seven pounds each of loaf and brown
sugar.

Ginger Drops.—Are the same, except that they are made with

all loaf sugar.

Ginger Lozenges.—Dissolve in one quarter of a pint of hot

water half an ounce ofgum arable; when cold, stir it up with one

and a half pounds of loaf sugar, and a spoonful of powdered

ginger, or twelve drops of essence of ginger. Roll and beat the

whole up into a paste; make it into a flat cake, and punc^ out

the lozenges with a round stamp; dry them near the fire or in an
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Peppermint Lozenges.—Best powdered white sugar, seven lbs.;

pure starch, one lb. ; oil of peppermint to flavor. Mix with

mucilage.

Peppermint, Rose or Hoarhound Candy.—They may be made as

lemon candy. Flavor with essence of rose, or peppermint or

finely powdered hoarhound. Pour it out in a buttered paper,

placed in a square tin pan.

To Clarify Sugar for Candies.—To every pound of sugar, put a

iarge cup of water, and put it in a brass or copper kettle, over a

slow fire, for half an hour; pour into it a small quantity of isin-

glass and gum arabic, dissolved together. This will cause all

impurities to rise to the surface; skim it as it rises. Flavor ac-

cording to taste.

All kinds of sugar for candy, are boiled as above directed.

When boiling loaf sugar, add a tablespoonful of rum or vinegar,

to prevent its becoming too brittle whilst making.

Loafsugar when boiled, by pulling and making into small

rolls, and twisting a little, will make what is called little rock,

or snow. By pulling loaf sugar after it is boiled, you can make
it as white as snow.

Common Twist Candy,—Boil three pounds of common sugar

and one pint of water over a slow fire for half an hour, without

skimming. W^en boiled enough take it off; rub the hands over

with butter, take that which is a little cooled, and pull it as you

would molasses candy, until it is white; then twist or braid it,

and cut it up in strips.

Fine Peppermint Lozenges.—Best powdered white sugar, seven

pounds; pure starch, one pound ; oil of peppermint to flavor.

Mix with mucilage.

Everton Taffee.—To make this favorite and wholesome candy,

take 1%. pounds of moist sugar, 3 ounces of butter, a teacup and

a half of water and one lemon. Boil the sugar, butter, water,

and half the rind of the lemon together, and when done—which

will be known by dropping into cold water, when it should be

quite crisp—let it stand aside till the boiling has ceased, and

then stir in the juice of the lemon. Butter a dish, and pour it

in about a quarter of an inch in thickness. The fire must be

quick, and the taffee stirred all the time.

Candy Fruit-'Take 1 pound of the best loaf sugar ; dip eacli
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lump into a bowl of water, and put the sugar into your preservilig

kettle. Boil it down and skim it until perfectly clear, and in a

candying state. When sufficiently boiled, have ready the fruits

you wish to preserve. Large white grapes, oranges separated

into small pieces, or preserved fruits, taken out of their syrup

and dried, are very nice. Dip the fruits into the prepared sugar

while it is hot; put them in a cold place; they will soon become
hard.

Popped Corn.—Dipped in boihng molasses and stuck together

forms an excellent candy.

Liquorice Lozenges.—Extract of liquorice, i pound, powdered

white sugar, 2 pounds. Mix with mucilage made with rose-

water.

Pig Candy.—Take i pound of sugar and i pint of water, set

over a slow fire. When done, add a few drops of vinegar and a

lump of butter, and pour into pans in which split figs are laid.

Raisin Candy.—Can be made in the same manner, substituting

stoned raisins for the figs. Common molasses candy is very

nice with all kinds of nuts added.

Scotch Butter Candy.—Take i pound of sugar, i pint of water;

dissolve and boil. When done add i tablespoonful of butter,

and enough lemon juice and oil of lemon to flavor.

Icing for Cakes.—Beat the whites of two small eggs to a hign

froth; then add to them a quarter of a pound of white, ground

or powdered sugar; beat it well until it will lie in a heap; flavor

with lemon or rose. This will frost the top of a common-sized

cake. Heap what you suppose to be sufficient in the centre of

of the cake, then dip a broad-bladed knife in cold water, and

spread the ice evenly over the whole surface.

Saffron Lozenges.—Finely powdered hay-saffron, one ounce;

finely powdered sugar, one pound; finely powdered starch, eight

ounces. Mucilage to mix.

Chocolate Cream.—Chocolate, scraped fine, }i ounce, thick

cream, i pint; sugar, (best,) 3 ounces; heat it nearly to boiling,

then remove it from the fire, and mill it well. When cold add

the whites ©f four or five eggs; whisk rapidly and take up the

froth on a sieve; serve the cream in glasses, and pile up the froth

•tt tk« top oftkMtt.
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Candied Lemon or Peppermint for Colds.—Boil 1% pounds sugar
in a halfpint of water, till it begins to candy round the sides;

put in eight drops of essence; pour it upon buttered paper, and
cut it with a knife.

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD AND EVERY
DAY REQUIREMENTS.

Alum in Starch.—For starching muslins, ginghams, and cal-

icoes, dissolve a piece of alum the size of a shellbark, for every

pint of starch, and add to it. By so doing the colors will keep
bright for a long time, which is very desirable when dresses must
be often washed, and the cost is but a trifle.

Cider Yeast.—Take cider from sour apples, before it ferments,

scald, skim thoroughly, and pour, while hot, upon flour enough
to make a stiff batter. When cool, add yeast of any kind, and
let it rise, stirring it down as often as it tries to run over for

several days, then put it in a cool place (where it will not freeze),

and you will have something equal to the best hop yeast. It

will keep until May without any further labor.

To Destroy Cockroaches.—The following is said to be eff"ectual.

These vermin are easily destroyed, simply by cutting up green

cucumbers at night, and placing them about where roaches com-
mit depredations. What is cut from the cucumbers in preparing

them for the table answers the purpose as well, and three ap-

plications will destroy all the roaches in the house. Remove
the peelings in the morning, and renew them at night.

Fire Kindlers.—^Take a quart of tar and three pounds of resin,

melt them, bring to a cooling temperature, mix with as much
sawdust, with a little charcoal added, as can be worked in;

spread out while hot upon a board, when cold break up into

lumps of the size ofa large hickory nut, and you have, at a small

expense, kindling material enough for a household for one year.

They will easily ignite from a match and burn with a strong

blaze, long enough to start any wood that is fit to burn.

Remedy against Moths.—An ounce of gum camphor and one of

the powdered shell of red pepper are macerated in eight ounces

©f strong alcohol for several days, then strained. With this



tincture the furs or cloth are sprinkled over, and rolled up in

sheets. Instead of the pepper, bitter apple may be used. This

remedy is used in Russia under the name ofthe Chinese tincture

of moths.

Substitute for Yeast.—Boil one pound of flour, one quarter

pound of brown sugar and a little salt in two gallons of water

for one hour. When milk-warm, bottle and cork close, and it

will be ready for use in twenty-four hours.

To Make Lye.—Have a large tub or cask and bore a hole on
one side for a tap, near the bottom; place several bricks near the

hole and cover them with straw. Fill the barrel with strong

wood ashes. Oak ashes are strongest, and those of apple tree

wood make the whitest soap. Pour on boiling water until it

begins to run, then put in the tap and let it soak. If the ashes

settle down as they are wet, fill it until full.

Tomato Wine.—Take ripe fresh tomatoes, mash very fine,

strain through a fine sieve, sweeten with good sugar, to suit the

taste, set it away in an earthen or glass vessel, nearly full, cover

tight, with exception of a small hole for the refuse to work off

through during its fermentation. When it is done fermenting

it will become pure and clear. Then bottle, and cork tight. A
little salt improves its flavor; age improves it.

To Color Brown on Cotton or Woolen.—For ten pounds of cloth

boil three pounds of catechu in as much water as needed to

cover the goods. When dissolved, add four ounces of blue

vitriol; stir it well; put in the cloth and let it remain all night;

in the morning drain it thoroughly; put four ounces of bi-chro-

mate of potash in boiling water suflScient to cover your goods;

let it remain fifteen minutes; wash in cold water; color in iron.

To Cleanse and Brighten Faded Brussels Carpet.—Boil some bran

in water and with this wash the carpet with a flannel and brush,

using Fuller's earth for the worst parts. When dry the carpet

must be well beaten to get out the fuller's earth, then washed

over with a weak solution of alum to brighten the colors. Some
housekeepers cleanse and brighten carpets by sprinkling them
first with fine salt and then sweeping them thoroughly.

To give Stoves a fiif^ Brilliant Appearance.—A teaspoonful of

pulverized alum mixecl with stove polish will give the stov« a

fine lustre^ which tvill he quite permanent.
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unshod of Kesping Hams in Summer.—Make bags of unbleached

muftlia; place in the bottom a little good sweet hay; put in the

ham, and then press around and over it firmly more hay; tie the

bag and hang up in a dry place. Ham secured in this way will

keep for years.

Hew to Cause Vegetables and Fruits to Grow to an Enormous Size

and also to Increase the Brilliancy and Fragrancy of Flowers.—

A

curious discovery has recently been made public in France, in

regard to the culture of vegetable and fruit trees. By watering

with a solution of sulphate of iron, the most wonderful fecundity

has been attained. Pear-trees and beans, which have been sub-

mitted to this treatment, have nearly doubled in the size of their

productions, and a noticeable improvement has been remarked

in their flavor. Dr. Becourt reports that while at the head of

an establishment at Enghien, or the sulphurous springs, he had
the gardens and plantations connected with it watered, during

several weeks of the early spring, vfith. sulphurous water, and

not only the plantations prospered to a remarkable extent, but

flowers acquired a peculiar brilliancy of coloring and healthy

aspect which attracted universal attention.

Drying Corn.—With a sharp knife shave the com from the 6ar,

then scrape the cob, leaving one-halfthe hull clinging to the cob.

Place a tin or earthen vessel two-thirds full of this "milk of corn"

over a kettle of boiling water, stir frequently until dry enough to

spread upon a firm cloth without sticking, when the wind and sun

(away from dust and flies) vnW soon complete the process. To

prepare for the table, put iu cold water, set it where it will be-

come hot, but not boil, for two hours; then season with salt and

pepper, boil for ten minutes ; add of butter and white sugar a

tablespoonful of each just before ready to serve.

To Destroy Lice on Chickens.—The following will kill lice on

the iirst application : Put six cents w^orth of cracked Coculus In.'

^zVmj berries into a bottle that will hold a half pint of alcohol;

fill the bottle with alcohol, and let it stand twenty-four hours.

When the hen comes off with the young chickens, take the mix-

ture, and with a small cotton rag, wet the head of each chicken

eaough to have it reach through the little feathers to the skin:

also with the ^.me rag, wet the hen under her wings. Be care-

ful that no ehild, nor any one else, uses it, bevaaeeit is a dMiSfv
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Cracked Wheat—For a pint of tlie cracked grain, have two
quarts of water boiling in a smooth iron pot over a quick fire;

stir in the wheat slowly; boil fast and stir constantly for the

first half hour cooking, or until it begins to thicken and "pop
up;" then lift from the quick fire, and place the pot where the

wheat will cook slowly for an hour longer. Keep it covered

closely, stir now and then, and be careful not to let it burn at

the bottom. Wheat cooked thus is much sweeter and richer

than when left to soak and simmer for hours, as many think

necessary. White wheat cooks the easiest. When ready to

dish out, have your moulds moistered with cold water, cover

lightly, and set in a cool place. Eat warm or cold with milk
and sugar.

How to have Green Pea Soup in Winter.—Sow peas thickly in

pots and boxes, say si^ weeks before the soup is wanted. Place

them in a temperature of 60° or so, close to the glass in a bouse

or pit. Cut the plants as soon as they attain a height of from

three to six inches, and rub them through a sieve. The shoots

alone will make a fair soup. Mixed with dry peas, also

passed through a sieve, no one could scarcely distinguish color

or flavor from that of real green pea soup. There is, however,

considerable difference in the flavor of pea leaves, as well as of

the peas themselves*^ The best marrows, such as Ne Plus Ultra

and Veitche's Perfection, yield the most piquant cuttings. Also

the more light the plants receive the higher the flavor, plants

drawn up or at all blanched, being by no means comparable

with those well and strongly grown.

In the spring, a few patches or rows may be sown in open

quarters expressly for green cuttings. These are most perfect

and full flavored when four inches high. When too long the

flavor seems to have run to wood, and the peculiar aroma of

green peas is weaker.

There is yet another mode of making green pea soup at any

season at very short notice. Chip the peas by steeping them in

water and leaving them in a warm place for a few days. Then
slightly boil or stew, chips and all, and pass them through a

sieve. The flavor is full and good, though such pea soup lacks

color. It is astonishing how much the mere vegetation of seeds

develops tkck more aotive and predominant £avor or €|iialities;



a fact that might often be turned to useful account in the kitchen

in flavoring of soups or dishes, with turnips, celery, parsley, &c.

Composition for Restoring Scorc/ied Linen.—Boil, to a good con-

sistency, in half a pint of vinegar, two ounces of Fuller's earth,

an ounce of hen's dung, half an ounce of cake soap, and the

juice of two onions. Spread this composition over the whole of

the damaged part; and if the scorching is not quite through,

and the threads actually consumed, after suffering it to dry on,

and letting it receive a subsequent good washing or two, the

place will appear full as white and perfect as any other part of

the linen.

To Remove Indelible Ink Stains.—Soak the stained spot in streng

salt water, then wash it with ammonia. Salt changes the

nitrate of silver into chloride of silver, and ammonia dissolves

the chloride.

To Cook Cauliflower.—Choose those that are close and white

and of middle size, trim off the outside leaves, cut the stalk off

flat at the bottom, let them lie in salt and water an hour before

you boil them. Put them into boiling water with a handful of

salt in it, skim it well and let it boil slowly till done. Fifteen

minutes will sufi&ce for a small one, and twenty will be long

enough for a large one. If it is boiled a minute or two after it

is done the flavor will be impaired.

To Pickle String Beans.—Place them in a pan with alternate

layers of salt and leave them thus for twenty-four hours., Drain

them and place them in a jar with allspice, cloves, pepper, and

a little salt. Boil enough vinegar to cover them, pour over

them and let them stand till the next day, boil the ^nnegar the

second time, and pour it on again. The next day boil the

vinegar for the last time, pour it over the beans, and when quite

cold, cover the jar tightly and set in a cool closet.

Chili Sauce.—Twelve ripe tomatoes, four ripe peppers, two
onions, two tablespoofuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

three tea-cups of vinegar, a little cinnamon
;
peel the tomatoes

and chop them fine, also the peppers and onions, and boil all

together one hour.

How to Cause a Baby to Thrive and Grow.—Try the milk first

drawn from a cow that is fresh, add one-quarter water, and a

little sugar. Ifthe milk constipates, sweeten it with molassas.



or mix with it a small quantity of magnesia. Abjure soothing

ayrups, and for colic give catnip or smellage tea. Give the baby
a tepid bath at night as well as in the morning, rubbing him
well with the hand. After the bath, let him feed and then sleep,

We find open air the best tonics for babies. Ours takes his nape

out of doors in the shade during the warm weather, and his

cheeks are two roses.

To Can Gooseberries without Breaking them.—Fill the cans with

berries, and partly cover with water, set the jars into a vessel of

water, and raise the temperature to the boiling point. Boil eight

minutes, remove from the kettle, cover with boiling water, and
seal immediately. If sugar is used, let it be pure white, and al-

low eight ounces to a quart of berries. Make into a syrup, and
use in the cans instead of water. The glass cans with glass tops,

a rubber and a screw ring, we have found the simplest and most
perfect of the many kinds offered for sale in the market.

Ready Mode of li/lending Cracks in Stoves, Pipes, and Iron Ovens.

—^When a crack is discovered in a stove, through which the fire

or smoke penetrates, the aperture may be completely closed in

a moment with a composition consisting ofwood ashes and com-
mon salt, made up into paste with a little water, and plastered

over the crack. The good effect is equally certain, whether the

stove, etc., be cold or hot.

Preservation of il^i/k and Cream.—Put the milk into bottles,

then pla^' them in a saucepan with cold water, and gradually

raise it to the boiling point; take it from the fire, land instantly

cork the bottles, then raise the milk once more to the boiling

point for half a minute. Finally let the bottles cool in the water

in which they were boiled. Milk thus treated will remain per-

fectly good for six months. Emigrants, especially those having

children will find the above hint add much to their comfort

while on their voyage.

To Keep li^ilk from Turning Sour.^-Add a little sub-carbonate of

soda, or of potash. This by combining with, and neutralizing

t^e acetic acid formed, has the desired effect, and keeps the

milk from turning sooner than it otherwise would. The addi-

tion is perfectly harmless, and does not injure the taste.

Strawberry Vinegar.—Put four pounds ofvery ripe strawberries,

nicely dressed, into three quarts of the best vinegar, smd let thwn
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stand three or four days; then drain the vinegar through a jelly-

bag, and pour it on thesamequantity of fruit. Repeat the process

in the days for a third time. Finally, to each pound of the

liquor thus obtained, add one pound of fine sugar. Bottle, and

let it stand covered, but not tightly corked, one week; then cork

it tight, and set it in a cool, dfy place, where it will not freeze.

Raspberry vinegar is made the same way.

Cider Vinegar.—After cider has become too sour for use, &et it

in a warm place, put to it occasionally the rinsings of the sugar

basin or molasses jug, and any remains of ale or cold tea; let it

remain with the bung open, and you will soon have the best of

vinegar.

To give Lustre to Silver.—Dissolve a quantity of alum in water,

so as to make a pretty strong brine, and skim it carefully; then

add some soap to it, and dip a linen rag in it, and rub over the

silver.

To make Water-Proof Porous Cloth.—Close water-proof cloth

fabrics, such as glazed oil-cloth, Indian-rubber, and guttapercha

cloth are completely water-proof, put do not permit perspiration

and the exhalted gases from the skin to pass through them, be-

cause they are air-tight as well as water-tight. Persons who
wear air-tight garments soon become faint, if they are under-

going severe exercise, such as that to which soldiers are exposed

when on march. A porous, water-proof cloth, therefore, is the

best for outer garments during wet weather, for those whose du-

ties or labor causes them to prespire freely. The best way for

preparing such cloth is by the following process: Take 2^ lbs.

of alum and dissolve this in 10 gallons of boiling water; then in

a separate vessel dissolve the same quantity of sugar of lead in

10 gallons of water, and mix the two solutions. The cloth is

now well handled in this liquid, until every part of it is pen-

etrated; then it is squeezed and dried in the air, or in a warm
apartment, then washed in cold water and dried again, when it

is fit for use. If necessary, the cloth may be dipped in the

liquid and dried twice before being washed. The liquor appears

curdled, when the alum and lead solutions are mixed together.

This is the result of double decomposition, the sulphate of lead,

which is an insoluble salt, being formed. The sulphate of lead is

taken up in the pores of the cloth, and it is unaffected hy tains
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or moisture, and yet it does not render the cloth air-tight. Such
eloth is also partially non-inflammable. A solution of alum it-

self will render cloth, prepared as described, partially water-

proof, but it is not so good as the sulphate of lead. Such cloth

—cotton or woolen—sheds rain like the feathers on the back of

a duck.

To Cleanse Carpet—i teaspoonful liquid ammonia in i gallon

warm water, will often restore the color of carpets, even if pro-

duced by acid or alkali. If a ceiUng has been whitewashed with

carpet down, and a few drops are visible, this will remove it.

Or, after the carpet is well beaten and brushed, scour it with ox-

gall, which will not only extract grease but freshen the colors

—

I pint of gall in three gallons of warm water, will do a large

carpet. Table floor-cloths may be thus washed. The suds left

from a wash where ammonia is used, even ifalmost cold, cleanses

these floor-cloths well.

To Keep Hams.—After the meat has been well cured by pickle

and smoke, take some clean ashes from bits of coal; moisten

them with a little water so that they will form a paste, or else

just wet the hams a little, and rub on the dry ashes. Rubbed
in thoroughly they serve as a capital insect protector, and the

hams can be hung up in the smoke-house or wood-chamber
without any danger of molestation.

A Cold Cement for Mending Earthenware, says a recent English

work, reckoned a great secret among workmen, is made by
grating a pound of old cheese, with a bread grater, into a quart

of milk, in which it must be left for a period of fourteen hours.

It should be stirred quite often. A pound of unslaked lime,

finely pulverized in a mortar, is then added, and the whole is

thoroughly mixed by beating. This done, the whites oftwenty-

five eggs are incorporated with the rest, and the whole is ready

for use. There is another cement for the same purpose which

is used hot. It is made of resin, beeswax, brick dust, and chalk

boiled together. The substances to be cemented must be heated,

and when the surfaces are coated with cement, they must be

rubbed hard upon each other, as in making a glue joint with

\Food.

Uom to Mak9 $ueumber VlnB9 Bear Five Crop9,-rWh.9n a cueum-
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fhe eight of an incli of the cuciimber on th« stem, theft §lit the

•t«m with a knife from the end to the vine, leaving a small

portion ofthe cucumber on each division, and on each separate

•lit there will be a new cucumber as large as the firsf

White Cement—Take white (fish) glue, i lb. IG ®r., dry white

lead 6 oz, ; soft water 3 pints; alcohol i pint.

Dissolve the glue by putting it in a tin kettle or dish, con-

taining the water, and set this dish in a kettle of water, to pre-

vent the glue from being burned; when the glue is all dissolved,

put in the lead and stir and boil until it is thoroughly mixed;

remove from the fire, and when cool enough to bottle, add the

alcohol, and bottle while it is yet warm, keeping it corked. This

last recipe has been sold about the country for from twenty-five

cents to five dollars, and one man gave a horse for it.

To Clean Furniture.—An old cabinet maker says the best

preparation for cleaning picture frames and restoring furniture,

especially that somewhat marred or scratched, is a mixture of

^ree parts linseed oil and one part spirits ot turpentine. It

not only covers the disfigured surface, but restores wood to its.

Batural color, and leaves a lustre upon its surface. Put on with

a woolen cloth, and when dry, rub with woolen.

Bruises on Furniture,—Wet the part in warm water; double a

piece of brown paper five or six times, soak in the warm water,

and lay it on the place, apply on that a warm, but not hot, flat*

iron till the moisture is evaporated. If the bruise be not gone
repeat the process. After two or three applications the dent wiU

be raised to the surface. If the bruise be small, merely soak it

with warm water, and hold a red-hot iron near the surface keep'

ing the surface continually wet—the bruise will soon disappear.

To Prevent Iron Rust.—Kerosene applied to stoves or farming

isaplements, during summer, will prevent their rusting.

To Color Sheep Sl<ins.—Unslaked lime and litharge equal parts,

mixed t-o a thin paste with water, will color buflf—several coats

will make It a dark brown; by adding a little ammonia and
nitrate of ailver a fine black is produced. Terra japouica will

impart a *'taa color" to wool, and the red shade is deepened by
sponging with a solution of lime and water, using a strong solu-

tion of ftlum wa^ to '''set" the c©ior»; i p^.c^ystali^ed aiirate
*"^ "*^'"

'^ cjMoaa^ acaaiOBia, an^'^^ ]partaWtt3l=t%it^r
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dyes brown ; every additional coat darkens the c^ler until a

black is obtained.

Remedy for Burns.—Take one teacup of lard and the -whitee of

two eggs; work together as much as it can be, then spread ©n

cloths and apply. Change as often as necessary.

How Summer Suits should be Washed.—Summer suits are nearly

all made of white or buff linen, pique, cambric, or muslin, and

the art of preserving the new appearance after washing is a

matter of the greatest importance. Common washwomen spoil

everything with soda, and nothing is more frequent than to see

the delicate tints of lawns and percales turned into dark blotches

and muddy streaks by the ignoracce and vandalism of a laun-

dress. It is worth while for ladies to pay attention to this, and
insist upon having their summer dresses washed according to

the directions which they should be prepared to give their laun-

dresses themselves. In the first place, the water should be tepid,

the soap should not be allowed to touch the fabric; it should be

washed and rinsed quick, turned upon the wrong side, and hung
in the shade to dry, and when starched (in thin boiled but not

boiling starch) should be folded in sheets or towels, and ironed

upon the wrong side as soon as possible. But linen should be

washed in water in which hay or a qtmrt bag of bran has been

boiled. This last will be found to answer for starch as well, and

is excellent for pink dresses of all kinds, but a handful of salt is

very useful also to set the colors of light cambrics and dotted

lawns; and a little ox gall will not only set but brighten yellow

and purple tints, and has a good affect upon green.

ffoiv to Fasten Rubber to Wood and Metal.—As rubber plates and

rings are now-a-days used almost exclusively for making con-

nections between steam and other pipes and apparatus, much
annoyance is often experienced by the impossibility or imper-

fection of an air-tig^ht connection. This is obviated entirely by
employing a cement which fastens alike well to the rubber and

to the metal or wood. Such cement is prepared by a solution

©f shellac in ammonia. This is best made by soaking pulverized

gum shellac in ten times its weight of strong ammonia, when a

slimy mass is obtained, which in three or four weeks will become
liquid without the use of hot water. This softens th* rubber.

4nd b^omes, ^fter VblatilijSi^0ia of tiae ammoaia, hai^ «it4 i^*
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Renewing Maroon Colors on Wool.—Wash the goods in ver>

weak lye; then rinse thoroughly in clear water; thus you have ^

beautiful, eveyt color, although your goods have been muck
faded and stained. Though the color thus obtained may not bw

the exact shade as when new, it is, however, a very pretty one.

The above will not answer for other than all woolen goods of %

maroon color.

To make Water-Proof Cloth out of thick Ducking.—The following

French recipe is given: ' Take two pounds four ounces of alum»

and dissolve it in ten gallons of water. In like manner dissolve

the same quantity of sugar of lead in a similar quantity, of water,

and mix the two together. They form a precipitate of the sul-

phate of lead. The clear liquor is now withdrawn, and the clotl*

immersed one hour in the sohition, when it is taken out and

dried in the shade, washed in clean water and dried again.

Cochineal Coloring.—The following is a good recipe:—Cochineal^

alum, cream tartar carb. potassa, each three drachms; watei,^

eight ounces; sugar six ounces. Rub the cochineal, alum and

cream tartar, with eight ounces boiling water, and, when cold,

gradually add carb. potassa, and strain; pour water on the

strainer sufficient to measure eight fluid ounces, then add the

sugar.

How to Stop a Pinhole in Lead Pipe.—Take a ten-penny nai\^

place the square end upon the hole, and hit it two or three slight

blows with s hammer, and the orifice is closed as tight as though

you had employed a plumber to do it at a cost of a dollar or

more.

To Build a Chimney that Will Not Smoke.—The Scientific Ameri-

can gives the folloMang hints to those who would "build a

chimney that would not smoke:"—The chief point is to make
the throat not less than four inches broad and 12 long; then the

chimney should be abruptly enlarged to double the size, and so

continue for one foot or more; then it may be gradually tapered

off as desired. But the inside of the chimney throughout its

whole length to the top, should be plastered very smooth with

good mortar, which will harden with age. The area of a chimney

should be at least half a square, foot, and no flues less than sixty

square inches. The best shape for a chimney is circular, or

many-sided, as giving less friction, (brick is the best material as

it is a non-conductor,) and the higher above the roof the bftttw.



To PrevBDt Turners' Wood Splitting..—Small pieces of valuable

wood, sudi kinds as are used for turning, etc., are very liable to

split readily—that is, outward fromtbe centre. To prevent this,

soak the pieces, when first cut, in eold water for twenty-four

hours, then boil in hot water for two or three hours, and after-

ward dry slowly, and under cover. This will be found useful in

making handsome mantle, toilet, and other articles from sumac,

cherry, and other woods that never grow very large.

T9 remove Dry Paint on Windows.—The most economical way
t© remove dry paint from the panes is to make a small swab hav-

ing a handle some eight inches long, dip it in a little diluted

oxalic acid, and rub off the paint with a swab.

Everlasting Fence Posts.—I discovered many years ago that

wood could be made to last longer than iron in the ground but

thought the process so simple and inexpensive that it was not

worth while making any stir about it. I would as soon have

poplar, basswood, or quaking ash as any other kind of timber

for fence posts. I have taken out basswood posts after having

been set seven years, which were as sound when taken out as

when they were first put in the ground. Time and weather

seemed to have no effect on them. The posts can be prepared

for less than two cents a piece. This is the recipe: Take boiled

linseed oil and stir it in pulverized charcoal to the consistency

of paint. Put a coat of this over the timber, and there is not a

man who will live to see it rotten.

How to Test tfie Ric/iness of Milk.—Procure any longi glass

vessel—a cologne bottle or long phial. Take a narrow strip «f

paper, j ust the length from the neck to the bottom of the phial,

and mark it off with one hundred lines at equal distances; or

fifty lines, and count each as two, and paste it upon the phial,

so as to divide its length into a hundred equal parts. Fill it to

tiie highest mark with milk fresh from the cow, and allow it to

stand in a perpendicular position twenty-four hours. The num-
ber ©f spaces occupied by the cream will give you its ©xact f«»-

•oatage in the milk without any guess work.

To Mend Tinware by the fteat ofa Candle.-^Take a vial ab©ut tw*
thirds full of muriatic acid, and put into it littl« bits of she^
Bine as kmg as it dissolves them; then put iti a crump oCsalv

amantakm, ma4L All it up with water, and it k raady for use.
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Then, with the cork of the vial, wet the place to be inend«cl

with the preparation; then put a piece of sheet zinc over tbeJiOie,

and hold a lighted candle or spirit-lamp under the place, which
melts the solder on the tin, and causes the zinc to adtiere with-

out further trouble. Wet the zinc also with the solution; or a

little solder may be put on instead of the zinc, ot with tlife ssinc.

To Remove Stains.—The stains of ink on cloth, paper, or wood
may be removed by almost all acids; but those acids are to be

preferred which are least likely to injure the texture t>f the

stained substance. The muriatic acid, diluted with five or six

times its weight of water, may be applied to ttie spot, and after

a minute or two may be washed oflf, repeating the application as

often as may be necessary . But the vegetable acids are attended

with less risk, and are equally effected. A solution of the ox-

alic, citric (acid of lemons), or tartareous acids in water may be

applied to the most delicate fabrics, witnout any danger of

injuring them; and the same solutions will discharge writing but

not printing ink. Hence they may be applied in cleaning books

which have been defaced by writing on the margin, without

imparing the text. Lemon-juice and the? juice of sorrels will

also remove ink-stains, but not so easily a?* the concrete acid of

lemons or citric acid.

To Prevent Snow-water or Rain from hsnetrating the Soles of

Shoes or Boots in Winter.—This simple aiid effectual remedy is

nothing more than a little beeswax aad mutton suet, warmed
in a pipkin until in a liquid state. Then rub some of it lightly

over the edges of the sole where the sticties are, which will re-

pel the wet, and not in the least prevent the blacking from having

the usual effect.

An Easy il/fethod ofpreventing il/loths in Fur<i or Woolens.—Sprinkle

the furs or woolen stuffs, as well as the drawers or boxes in

which they are kept, with spirits of turpentine; the unpleasant

scent of which will speedily evaporate ori exposure of the stuffs

to the air. Some people place sheets, of paper, moistened with

spirits ofturpentine, over, und6r, or between pieces of cloth, •tc,

and find it a very effectual mode.

To keep Moths, Beetles, etc., from Clotheti.—Put a piece of eaia-

phor in a linen-bag, or some aromatie tierbs, in the drawert,

among linen or woolen clothes, and tiMtber tooth nor wo«i(l

will come near them.
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To make Sea- water fit for Washing Linen at Sea.—Soda put int^

sea-water renders it turbid: the lime and magnesia fall to the

bottom. To make sea-water fit for washing linen at sea, as much
soda must be put in it, as not only to effect a complete prtcipita-

tion on these earths, but to render the sea-water sufl5ciently

laxivial or alkaline. Soda should always be taken to sea for

this purpose.

To Destroy insects.—When bugs have obtained a lodgment in

walls or timber, the surest mode of overcoming the nuisance is

to putty up every hole is moderately large, and oil-paint the

whole wall or timber. In bed-furniture, a mixture of soft soap,

with snuff or arsenic, is useful to fill up the holes where the

bolts or fastenings are fixed, etc. French polish may be applied

to smoother parts of the wood.

Poultice for Burns and Frozen Flesh.—Indian-meal poultices,

covered with young hyson tea; moistened with hot water, and
laid over burns or frozen parts, as hot as can be borne, will re-

lieve the pain in five minutes, and blisters, if they have not,

will not arise. One poultice is usually suflBcient.

Cracked Nipples.—Glyceine and tannin, equal weights, rubbed

together into an ointment, is highly recommended, as is also

mutton tallow and glycerine.

To take the Impression of any Butterfly in all its Colors.—Having
taken a butterfly, kill it without spoiling its wings, which con-

trive to spread out as regularly as possible in a flying position.

Then, with a small brush or pencil, take a piece of white paper;

wash part of it with gum-water, a little thicker than ordinary,

8o that it may easily dry. Afterwards, laying yonr butterfly on
the paper, cut ofl" the body close to the wings, and, throwing it

away, lay the paper on a smooth board with the fly upwards;

and, laying another paper over that, put the while preparation

into a screw-press, and screw down very hard, letting it remain
under that pressure for half an hour. Afterguards take off" the

wings of the butterfly and you will find a perfect impression of

them, with all their various colors, marked distinctly, remain-

ing on the paper. When this is done draw between the wings
of your impression the body of the butterfly, and color it after

the insect itself.

Tq take the Stahs of Grease from Woolen or Silk.—Thi^e eunof«
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•f spirits of wine, three ounces of French chalk powdered, an4

fire ounces of pipe-clay. Mix the above ingredients, and make
them up in rolls about the length of a finger, and you will find

a never-failing remedy for removing grease from woollen or

silken goods. N. B.—It is applied by rubbing on the spot either

dry or wet, and afterwards brushing the place.

Easy and Safe Method of-.discharging Grease from Woollen Cloths.

—Fuller's earth and tobacco pipe-clay, being put wet on an oil-

spot, absorbs the oil as the water evaporates, and leaves the

vegetable or animal fibres of the cloth clean on being beaten or

brushed out. When the spot is occasioned by tallow or wax, it

is necessary to heat the part cautiously by an iron or the fire

while the cloth is drying. In some kind ofgoods, blotting-paper,

bran, or raw starch, may be used with advantage.

To Take out Spots of Ink.—As soon as the accident happens, wet

the place with juice of sorrel or lemen, or with vinegar, and the

best hard white soap.

To take Iron-moulds out of Linen.—Hold the iron-mould on the

cover of a tankard of boiling water, and rub on the spot a little

juice of sorrel and a little salt; and when the cloth has thoroughly

imbibed the juice, wash it in lye.

To take out Spots on Silk.—Rub the spots with spirits of turpen-

tine, this spirit exhaling, carries oflf with it the oil that causes

the spot.

To take Wax out of Velvet of all Colors except Crimson.—Take a

crumby wheaten loaf, cut in two, toast it before the fire, and,

while very hot, apply it to the part spotted with wax. Then

apply another piece of toasted bread hot as before, and continue

this application until the wax is entirely taken out.

To Bleach Straw.—Straw is bleached by the vapors of sulphur,

or a solution of oxalic acid or chloride of lime. It may be dyed

with any liquid color.

Windows, io Crystallize.—Dissolve epsom-salts in hot ale, or

solution of gum arabic, wash it over the window, and let it dry.

If you wish to remove any, to form a border or centre-piece, do

it with a wet cloth.

Wax for Bottling.—Rosin, 13 parts; wax, i part, melt and add

any color. Used to render corks and bungs air-tight by melting

the wax over them.
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Whitewash.—Slack half a bushel of lime with boiling water,

and cover the vessel to retain the steam. Strain the liquor, and

add one peck of salt previously dissolved in warm water, 3 lbs.

of rice boiled and ground to a paste, Spanish whiting, 8 oz.
;
glue,

I pound; mix and add hot water, 5 gallons; let it stand a few

days, and apply hot. It makes a brilliant wash for inside or

outside works.

To Purify Wafer for Drinking.—Filter river-water through a

sponge, more or less compressed, instead of stone or sand, by
which the water is not only rendered more clean, but whole-

some; for sand is insensibly dissolved by the water, so that in

four or five years it will, have lost a fifth part of its weight.

Powder of charcoal should be added to the sponge when the

water is foul or fetid. Those who examine the large quantity

of terrene matter on the inside of tea-kettels, will be convinced

all water should be boiled before drinking, if they wish to avoid

being affected with gravel or stone, etc.

To Purify the Muddy Waters of Rivers or Pits.—Make a number
of holes in the bottom of a deep tub; lay some clean gravel there-

on, and above this some clean sand; sink this tub in the river or

pit, so that only a few inches ofthe tub will be above the surface

of the water; the river or pit water will filter through the sand,

and rise clear through it to the level ofthe water on the outside,

and will be pure and limpid.

Method of Making Putrid Water Sweet in a Night's Time.—Four
large spoonfuls ofunslacked lime, put into a puncheon ofninety

gallons of putrid water at sea, will, in one night, make it as

clear and sweet as the best spring-water just drawn; but unless

the water is afterwards ventilated sufficiently to carbonize the

lime, it will be lime-water. Three ounces of pure unslacked

lime should saturate 90 gallons of water.

Tree of Lead.—Dissolve an ounce of sugar of lead in a quart of

clean water, and put it into a glass decanter or globe. Then
suspend in the solution, near the top, a small piece of zinc of an

irregular shape. Let it stand undisturbed for a day, and it will

begin to shoot out into leaves, and apparently to vegetate. If

left undisturbed for a few days, it will become extremely beauti-

ftil; bat it must be moved with great caution. It may appear t«

Hmw nnaognaintod with chemistry, that the pieee of sine ao*
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t«ally puts out leaves; but this is .a mistake, for, if th« zinc b%

examined, it will be tound nearly unaltered. This phenomenon
is owing to the zinc having a greater attraction for oxygen than

the lead has; consequently, it takes it from the oxide of Itad^

which re-appears in its metallic state.

Arbor Martis, or Tree of Mars.—Dissolve iron filings in acqua>

fortis moderately concentrated, till the acid is saturated; then

add to it gradually a solution of mixed alkali, commonly called

oil of tartar per deliquium. A strong effers^escence will ensue;

and the iron, instead of falling to the bottom of the vessel, will

afterwards rise so as to cover the sides, forming a multitude of

ramifications heaped one upon the other, which will sometimes

pass over the edge of the vessel, and extend themselves on the

outside with all the appearance of a plant.

To keep Apples from Freezing.—Apples form an article of chief

necessity in almost every family; therefore, great care is taken

to keep them from frost; it being well known that they, if left

unprotected, are destroyed by the first frost which occurs. They

may be kept in the attic with impunity throughout the winter,

by simply covering them over with a linen cloth: be sure to

have linen ^ for woolen or other cloth is of no avail.

To Preserve rapes.—Take a cask or barrel which will k«ld

water, and put into it, first a layer of bran, dried in an oven or

of ashes well dried and sifted, upon this place a layer of grapes

well cleaned, and gathered in the afternoon of a dry day, before

they are perfectly ripe; proceed thus with alternate layers of

bran or ashes and grapes, till the barrel is full, taking care that

the grapes do not touch each other, and to let the last layer be

of bran or ashes, then close tEe barrel so that the air may not

penetrate, which is an essential point. Grapes thus packed

will keep for nine or even twelve months. To restore them to

freshness, cut the end of the stalk of each bunch of grapes, and

put it into red wine, as you would flowers into water. White

grapes should be put into white wine.

To Increase the Laying of Eggs.—The best method is to mix

with their food, evory other day, about a teaspoon ©f ground

cayenne pepper to each dozen fowl. Whilst upon this subjoct,

it would be well to say, that if your hens lay soft eggs, or eggs

without shells, you should put plenty of old plaster, egg-sh«lls,

•r CYMt •yster-sk^ls broken up, where they con get at it



To Preserve Meats.'^'Btttf to piclale for long keeping. First,

^©roughly rub salt into it, and let it remain in bulk far twenty-

four hours to draw off the blood. Second, take it up, letting it

4rain, and pack as desired. Third, have ready a pickle prepared

as follows: for every 100 pounds of beef use 7 pounds salt; salt-

petre and cayenne pepper each, i ounce; molasses, i quart; and

soft water, 8 gallons; boil and skim well, and when cold pour

over the beef.

Another method is to use 5 pounds salt, i pound brown sugar,

and X ounce saltpetre, to each 100 pounds; dissolve the above

in sufficient water to cover the meat, and in two weeks drain all

oflF, and make more same as first. It will then keep through the

season. To boil for eating, put into boiling water; for 8©up»,

into cold water.

F/ies, to Destroy.—Boil some quassia-chips in a little water,

sweeten with syrup or molasses, and place it in saucers. It is

destructive to flies, but not to children.

Walnuts to Pickle.—^Take 100 young walnuts, lay them in salt

and water for two or three days, changing the water every day.

(If required to be soon ready for use, pierce each walnut with a

larding pin that the pickle may penetrate.) Wipe them with a

soft cloth, and lay them on a folded cloth for some hours. Then
put them in a jar, and pour on them sufficient of the above

spiced vinegar, hot, to cover them. Or they may be allowed to

simmer gently in strong vinegar, then put into a jar with a

handful of mustard-seed, i ounce of ginger, ^ ounce mace, i

ounce allspice, 2 heads of garlic, and 2 split nutmegs; and pour

on them sufficient boiling vinegar to cover them. Some prefer

the walnuts to be gently simmered with the brine, then laid on
a cloth for a day or two till they turn black, put into a jar, and

hot spiced vinegar poured on them.

To Pickle Cucumbers and G/terkins.—Small cucumbers, but not

too young, are wiped clean with a dry cloth, put into a jar, and

boiling vinagar, with a handful of salt, poured on them. Boil

up the vinegar «v«ry throe days, and pour it oa them until tlaey

b«e«aie gre«n; then add ginger and pepper, and tie them
up close for use, or cover them with salt and water (as above) in

a «ton« jar; cover them, and set them on the h«arth before tke

i9t hr tve« •r Hue— iay, till tkey turn yellow; &«« put aw«y
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the w&t«r, and cover them with hot vinegar, set them now the

fire, and keep them h©t for eight or ten days, till they be-

cfin&e green; then pour off the vinegar, covdr them with hot

spiced vinegar, and cover them close.

Mushroom Ketchup.—Pickled mushrooms, 4 pounds; [salt, 2

pounds. Sprinkle it on the mushrooms; and, when they liquefy,

remove the juice; add pimento, 6 ounces; cloves, i ounce; boil

gently and strain; the remaining liquor, if any, may be treated

with pepper, mace, and ginger for a second quality.

Tomato Ketchup.—Proceed as for mushroom ketchup, and add

a little Chili pepper vinegar.

Cot/rf-/?/asfer.—Court-plaster is made by repeatedly brushing

©ver stretched sarcenet with a solution of i part of isinglass in 8

ofwater mixed with 8 parts of proof spirit, and finishing with a

coat of tincture of benzoin, or of balsam of Peru.

Eye-water.—Extract of lead, 2 drachms; S wine of digitalis i

drachm tincture of opium, 2 drachms; water a pint.

Godfrey's Cordial.—The Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, to

prevent the mischief arising from the different strengths of this

compound, directs it to be prepared as follows:—Dissolve 2^ oz.

of carbonate ofpotash in 26 pints ofwater, add 16 pints oftreacle,

heat together over a gentle fire till they simmer, remove [the

scum, and, when sufficiently cool, add y^ oz. of oil of sassafras

dissolved in two pints of rectified spirit, and 24 fluid ounces of

tincture of opium previously mixed. The old wine measure i»

here intended. It contains about 16 minims of laudanum, ©r

rather more than i grain of opium in each fluid ounce.

Godfrey's Smelling-salts.—Dr. Paris says it is prepared by m-
subliming volatile salt swith sub-carbonate of potash andja little

spirit of wine. It is usually scented with an alcoholic solution

of essential oils.

Stoughton's Elixir.—Gentian, 36 oz. ; serpentary, 16 oz., dried

erange-peel, 24 oz. ; calamus aromaticus, 4 oz. ; rectified spirit

aa4 water, ef each 6 galls., old measure.

Br. Latham'9 Ccugh-linctus.—Dover's powder, ^4r.; Mnapewtd
p«wder of tragacanth, 2 dr.; syrup of tolu, % oBHce; eoafee(i«n

•f hips and simple ozymel, of each I omioe; • tiMMp09Mf«l 3m
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HHoriiion's Pills.—Consist of 2 parts of gamboge, 3 of aloes, i

of colooyBth, and 4 of cream of tartar; mad« iat^ i^ills vrith

CALICO PRINTERS' FAST DYES.
Oye-sfu/fs used by calico-printers for producing fast colors.—

The mordants are thickened with gum, or calcined starch, when
applied with the block, rollers, plates, or pencil.

Black.—^The cloth is impregnated with acetate of iroa (irea

liquor), and died in a bath of madder and logwood.

Purple.—^The preceding mordant of iron, diluted; witht^e

same dyeing bath.

Crimson.—The mordant for purple, united with a portion ©f

acetate of alumina, or red mordant, and the above bath.

^©fl^.—Acetate of alumina is the mordant, and madder is the

dye-stuff.

Pale Red of different shades.—The preceding mordant, diluted

with water, and a weak madder bath.

Brown, or Pompadour.—A mixed mordant, containing a some-

what larger proportion of the red than of the black, and the

dye of madder.

Orange.—The red mordant; and a bath, firirt ef atadder, aad'

then of quercitron.

Yellow.—A strong red .mordant; and the quercitron bath,

whose temperature should be considerably under the boiling

point of water.

Blue.—Indigo, rendered soluble and greenish-yellow colored,

by potash and orpiment. It recovers its blue color by exposure

to ail, and thereby also fixes firmly on the cloth. An indigo

vat is also made, with that blue substance diflfiised in water with

quicklime and copperas. These substances are supposed to de-

j)xidize indigo, and at the same time to render it soluble.

Oolden'dye.—The cloth is immersed alternately in a solution

of copperas and lime-water. The protoxide of iron precipitated

on the fiber, soon passes, by absorption ofatmospherical ox^ffiOf

into tho gold&ci-col9r«d deutoxide.

BwUi'^'ffkm ycMoiiay Mibstaaees iy a m.Gr% Ahitod
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Blue Vat6.—In which white spots are left on a blue ground of

cloth, is made by applying to those points a paste composed of

a solution of sulphate of copper and pipe-clay, and after th«y

are dried, immersing it, stretched on frames, for a d8dmt» ttlUQ-

ber of miniites, in the yellowish green vat, of i part of i&4igQ,

2 of copperas, and 2 of lime, with water.

Green.—Cloth dyed blue, and well washed, is imbutd withtke

aluminous acetate, dried, and subjected to the quercitron bath.

In the above cases, the cloth, after receiving the mor^aat
paste, is dried, and put through a mixture of Gow-dtuig and
warm water. It is then put into the dyeing vat ©r copper.

DYES FOR BONES AND IVORY,
/. Red.—Made an infusion of Cochineal in water of ammonia,

then immerse the pieces therein, having previously soaked them
for a few minutes in very weak aquafortis and water.

2. Black.—Immerse the pieces in a weak solution of nitrate of

silver, for a short time, then expose them to the sunlight.

3. Green.—Steep in a solution of verdigris, to which a little

acquafortis has been added.

4. Yellow.—Boil for one hour in a solution made with oaft

pound of alum in one gallon of water, then take out the pieces

and steep them in a decoction made with % pound of turmeric

in 2 quarts of water, lastly, mix the two liquors, and boil them
therein for one hour.

5. Blue.—Stain them green, then steep them in a hot and

strong solution of pearlash.

Remarks.—The bones of living aaimals may b«» dyed fey mix-

ing madder with their food. The bon«» «f young pigeons may
thus be tinged of a rose-color in 24 hours, and of a deep scarlet

in 3 days; Init the bones of adult animals take a fortnight to ac-

quire a rose-color. The bones nearest the heart become tiaged

quickest. In the same way extract of logwood will tinge the

bones of young pigeons purple.

Cehbrut^ Washing Mixture.—Dissolve a half peun«[ of Mi*, in

a gfiUda of boilmjt: water, and pour tipc^i it a ^uart»r poumd •€
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soap, and strain the solution upon it, and mix perfectly. Great

care must be taken that no particles of lime are poured upon
the soap. Prepare the mixture the evening before washing.

DirgoHons.—^To lo gallons of water and the above preparation

when the water is boiling, and put the clothes in while boiling.

Each lot of linen must boil half an hour, and the same liquid

will answer for three batches of clothes. The white clothes

must be put in soak over night, and ifthe collars and wristbands

are soaped and rubbed lightly, so much the better. Clean cold

water may be used for rincing. Some prefer boiling them for

a few moments in clean blueing water, and afterwards rince in

cold water. The cloths may not appear perfectly white while

wet, but when dry will be clear white.

Musk.—Artificial Musk is made by dropping 3^^ ounces of

nitric acid on one ounce of rectified oil of amber. In a day or

two, a black substance is produced, which smells similar to

genuine musk.
Mahogany Furniture.—Stains and spots may be taken ©utef

mahogany furniture by the use of a little acquafortis, or oxalic

acid and water, by rubbing the part with the liquid, by means
of a cork, till the color is restored, observing afterwards to well

wash the wood with water, and to dry and polish as usual.

Razor-Paste-—Levigated oxide of tin (prepared putty powder)

I ounce; powdered oxalic acid, X ounce; powdered gum, 20

grains. Make it into a stifi" paste with water, and evenly and

thinly spread it over the strop. With very little friction, this

paste gives a fine edge to the razor, and its efficiency is still

further increased by moistening it.

Shaving-Paste.—White Wax, Spermaceti, and Almond-Oil;

melt, and while warm, beat in two square of Windsor soap, pre-

viously reduced to a paste with rose-water.

Th9 Hunter's Secret—To Catch Game—such as Mink, Musk-

Rats, Weasels, Raccoons, Otter, etc.—Take one ounce of

valerian, }^ ounce of commercial musk, one pint of whiskey

—

mix together, and let it stand for two weeks. Put a few drops

©f this on your bait.

Preservation of //fl/nf,*-Most groc«rs, dealws ia hams, aad

etib»f>s> Vf\i9 are j^rticular in their meat, usually take th^ fr«-
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purpose ofdefending it from the attacks of the little insect, the

dcrmestes lardarius, which, by laying its eggs in it, soon fills it

with its larvae, or maggots. This troublesome and expensive

process may be altogether superseded by the use of pyroligne-

OU8 acid. With a painter's brush, dipped in the liquid, one man,
in the course of a day, may efifectually secure two hundred hams
from all danger. Care should be taken to insinuate the liquid

into all the cracks, etc., of the under surface. This method is

especially adapted to the preservation of hams in hot climates.

fnd/a-Rubber Blacking.—{Bryant and James^ Paste.)—Ivory

black 60 pounds; treacle 45 pounds; good vinegar and oil of

vitriol, of each 12 pounds; India-rubber oil, 9 pounds; mix.

2. Liquid.—Ivory black 60 pounds; gum (dissolved), i pound;

vinegar (No. 24) 20 gallons; oil of vitriol 24 pounds; India-rubber

oil, 9 pounds. Mix.

Remarks.—^The India-rubber oil is made of caoutchouc 18 oz.,

dissolved in rape-oil, 9 pounds, by means of heat. The ingre-

dients are mixed together in the same orderand manner as com-

mon blacking.

Alterative ^/rwp.—American Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dockroot,

Black Alder-bark, Prickly Ash-bark, Burdock-root, Sassafras-

bark, Wintergreen, of each one ounce, make four pints of syrup.

Dose, a wineglassfull, three or four times a day. This syrup is

useful in all diseases where the blood or general system needs

purifying.

Bite of a Mad Dog.—Spirits of Hartshorn is said to be a certain

remedy for the bite of a mad dog. The wound should be con-

stantly bathed with it, and three or four dosea, diluted, taken

inwardly, during the day. The hartshorn decomposes chemical-

ly the virus insinuated into the wound, and immediately alters

and destroys its deleteriousness. The writer, who resided in

Brazil for some time, first tried it for the bite of a scorpion, and

found that it removed pain and inflamation almost instantly.

Subsequently, he tried it for the bite of the rattlesnake, with

similar success. At the suggestion of the writer, an old friend

and physician tried it in cases of Hydrophobia and always with

SUCCMS.

Canker IV)Hri/ar.-*7owdsred Gold«n Seal, Biu* Cohosh, of«Ack

!• mmm» A superior remedy Sor wiaitm la tho
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.«tomacli. Steep one teaspoonful of this powder in a gill of hot

water for one hour, then strain and sweeten with loaf sogar.

Gargle the throat for ten or fifteen minutes at a time with this

infusion; likewise a table-spoonful may be held in the mouth for

some minutes; after which drink two table-spoonfuls of it Re-

peat it several times a day, until a cure is effected.

Cough Candy.—Cheap, Safe, and Excellent.—^Take equal parts

of Boneset, Spikenard, Elecampane, Comfrey, and Wild Cherry

bark; make a strong decoction; to every pint of this decoction

add molasses a pint; extract ofliquorice, four ounces, and honey
four ounces. Boil down to a proper consistence for forming a

candy, when add oil of tar, one drachm; essence of sassafras,

two teaspoonfuls. Work it up into a candy form by hand in

the usual way. It may bt «n freely.

Bronzing of Medals.—Omamenw^ of copper, electrotypes, etc.—

Having thoroughly cleaned and polished the surface of the

specimen, with a brush apply the common crocus-powder, pre-

viously made into a paste with water. When dry, place it in an

iron ladle, or on a common fire-shovel over a clear fire for about

one minute; and when sufficiently cool, polish with a plate-brush.

By this process a bronze similar to that on tea-urns is produced;

the shade depending upon the duration of the exposure to the

fire.

1. By substituting finely powdered plumbago for crocus-pow-

der in the above process, a beautiful, deep and permanent bronze

appearance is produced.

2. Rub the medal with a solution of livers of sulphur, or

sulphuret ofpotassium, then dry. This produces the appearance

of Antique bronze very exactly.

Surface Bronzing.—This term is applied to the process for im-

parting to the surfaces of figures of wood, plaster of Paris, etc.,

a metallic appearance, this is done by first giving them a coat

of oil or size-varnish, and when this is nearly dry, applying with

a dabber of cotton or a camel-hair pencil, any of the metallic

bronze powders; or the powder may be placed in a little bag of

muslin, and dusted over the surface, and afterwards finished off

with a wad oflinen. This surface must be afterwards varnished.

Paper is bronzed by mixing the powders up with a little gum
^id water, and afterwards burnishing.
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Iron Castings may be bronxed by thorougn cieamt^g, And mi^
sequent immersion in a soludon of sulphate of copper, W& tn

they acquire a coat of the latter metal. They taxxsi i^ then

washed in water.

Butter or Milk.—To rem^yce its Turnip Flavor. This is said to

be removed by either oftae following methods: When the milk

is strained into the pans, put to every six gallons one gallon of

boiling water. Or dissolve one ounce of nitre in a pint of spring

water and put }4 pi^t co every fifteen gallons of milk.

Si/yer Jelly.—Time to boil the feet, five hours and a half; to

W)il the jelly, twenty minutes. One set of calfs feet; one ounce

of isinglass; one pint of the best gin; one pound of loaf sugar;

juice of six lemons; peel of two; white of six eggs. Boil th«

calf 8 feet in four qiiarts of water, with the isinglass, until the

feet are done to rags, and the water wasted to half the quantity;

strain it, and when cold remove the feet, and the jelly from the

sediment very carefully. Put the jelly into a stew-pan with the

sugar, the juice of the lemons, and the peel of two; add the gin.

When the flavor is thoroughly drawn from the lemon-peel, put

in the whites of the eggs well beaten, and their shells broken

up, place the stew-pan over the fire, and let it boil for twenty

minutes, but do not stir in after the ^gg has been added. Dip a

jelly-bag into hot water and squeeze it dry; run the jelly through

it several times, until quite clear, and then pour it into the

mould. If calfs feet cannot be obtained, two ounces ofgelatine

and one ounce of isinglass will do as well.

Gilding of Porcelain, Glass, etc.—This is performed by blending

powdered gold with gum-water and a little borax, and applying

it by means of a camel-hair pencil; the article is then heated

suflSciently hot in an oven or furnace, by which means the gum
is burnt, and the borax vitrifying cements the gold to the sur-

face. When cold it is polished oflf with a burnisher. Names,

dates, or any fancy device may thus be permanently and easily

fixed on glass, china, earthenware, etc.

Gilding of Silk, etc.—Silks, satins, woolens, ivory bones, etc.,

may be readily gilded by immersing them in a solution of nitro-

muriate (terchloride) of gold (i of the salt to 3 or 4 water), ani

then exposing them to the action of hydrogen-gas. The latter

part of the process may readily be performed by pouring som^



diluted sulphuric acid, or zinc or iron filings, in a bottle, aad

placing it under a jar or similar vessel, inverted at the top of

which the articles to be gilded are to be suspended.

The foregoing experiment may be very prettily and advantage-

ously varied as follows: paint flowers or other ornaments with a

very fine camel-hair pencil, dipped in the above-mentioned

solution of gold, on pieces of silk, satin, etc., and hold them

over a Florence flask, from which hydrogen-gas is evolved,

during the decomposition of the water by
I
sulphuric acid and

iron-filings. The painted flowers, etc., in a ;few minutes will

shine with all the splendor of the purest gold. A coating of

this kind will not tarnish on exposure to the air, or in washing.

Gilding Varnish.—This is oil-gilding applied to equipages,

picture-frames, furniture, etc., the surface being highly varnish-

ed and polished before it receives the size or gold color; and then,

after the gilding has become quite dry, a coat of spirit varnish,

fumed with the chafing-dish as above, is applied, followed by

two or three coats of the best copal varnish, after which tha

work is carefully polished with tripoli and water.

Gildets' Varnish.—Prep.—Beeswax, 4 ounces, verdigris an4

sulphate of copper, of each i ounce; mix.

Fire-eating.—The power of resisting the action of fire is givea

to the skin by frequently washing it with diluted sulphuric acid,

until the part becomes sufiiciently callous. It is said that tha

following mixture is very efficacious:—dilute sulphuric acid 3

parts; sal ammoniac, i part; juice of onions, 2 parts; mix. It in

the acid, however, that produces the effect.

Impressions from Coins.—A very easy and elegant way of tak-

the impressions of medals and coins, not generally known, is as

follows.—Melt a little isinglass-glue with brandy, and pour it

thinly over the medal, so as to cover its whole surface; let it re-

main on for a day or two, till it has thoroughly dried and
hardened, and then take it off", when it will be fine, clear, and as

hard as a piece of Muscovy glass, and will have a very elegant

impression of the coin. It will also resist the effects of damp
air, which occasions all other kinds of glue to soften and bend

if not prepared in this way.- (Shaw.) If the wrong side ot the

iwnglats be breathed on, and gold leaf applied, ,'it will adbere,

•n^ fee S9m^ ©n th? other sidf,
producing a very pleasing elfeet.
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jMaglatss-glue, made with wator aloa*, will 41* **n%axlf" as w^
wm if brandy b« used.

Leaf-gilding.—This term is applied to the gilding of paper,

Tellnm, etc., by applying leaf-gold to the turface, previously

prepared with a coating of gum-water, size, or white of an egg.

it is usually finished with an agate bumivsher.

Letter-gilding.ThQ letters of signboards and similar ornamental

gilding for outdoor work, is done by first covering the design

with yellow or gold-color paint, then with oil gold size, and

when this is nearly dry, applying the leaf-gold, observing to

shield it properly from the wind, lest it be blown away or be-

come crumpled before being properly attached. This gilding is

usually varnished.

Mahogany Stains.—Pure Socotrine aloes, ounce,dragon's blood,

}4 ounce, rectified spirit, i pint; dissolve and apply 2 or 3 coats

to the surface of the wood, finish offwith wax or oil, tinged with

alkanet.

Simple Cosmetic—Soft soap }i pound; melt over a slow fire

with a gill of sweet oil, add half a iteacupful of fine sand, and

stir the mixture together until cold. The shelly sea-sand,

sifted from the shells, has been found better than that which has

HO shells.

Remarks.—This simple cosmetic, has for several years past

been used by many ladies who are remarkable for the delicate

softness and whiteness of their hands, which they in a great

measure, attribute to the use of it. Its cheapness is a strong

recommendation.

Essence of Patchouli.—Indian patchouli-leaves, 2 pounds; ree>.

tified spirit of wine, 9 pints; water, a gallon. Macerate for one

week, frequently shaking the vessel,then distill over exactly one

gallon. A very fashionable perfume.

Essence of floses. (odorous)—Very fine article.—Attar of roses,

I ounce; spirit of wine, i gallon. Mix in a close vessel, and

assist the solution by placing it in a bath of hot water. As sooa

as the spirit gets warm, take it from the water and shake till

«iuite cold. The next day filter. Unless the spirit of wine be

of more than the common strength, it will not retain the Whole

©f th^ attar in solution in very oold weather.

Fursmay be preserved from moths and ins^ots by placing a
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Uttla colocyntb pulp (bitter applet,), or spiees, as elotr(»i,pifi|«i-

to, etc., wrapped in muslin among them, or they may be wa«li«4

in a very weak solution of corrosive sublimate in warm water

(lo or 15 grains to the pint), and afterwards carefully dried.

Furs, as well as every other species of clothing, should b« k«pt

in a clean, dry place.

Coffee Mi/k.-r-Boil a dessert-spoonful of ground coffee in about

a pint ofmilk a quarter of an hour; then put into it a shaving or

two of isinglass and clear it; let it boil a few minutes, and set it

on the side of the fire to fine. This is a very fine breakfast, a.ni.

should be sweetened with real Lisbon sugar.

Bakers' Itch-omtment—Mix well together one quarter ounoa of

©intment of nitrate of mercury and one ounce of balm-oil.

Soap a la Rose.—New Olive-Oil Soap 30 pounds, new tallow

soap, 20 pounds; reduce them to shavings by sliding the bar*

along the fac'e of an inverted plane, melt in an untinned copper

pan by the heat of steam or a water-bath, add i}4 ounces of

finely ground vermilion. Mix well, remove the heat, and when
the mass has cooled a little, add essence of roses [attar?] 3 oz,

;

do. of cloves and cinnamon," of each, one ounce; bergamot 2)4

ounces; mix w€ll, run the liquid mass through a tammy-cloth,

and put it into the frames. Ifthe soaps employed are not new,

one or two quarts of water must be added to make them melt

easily. A very fine article.

Soap au Bouquet—Best tallow soap, 30 lbs.; essence of berga-

^lot, 4 oz. ; oils ofcloves, sassafras, and thyme, of each i ounces

|mre neroli, }i ounce; finely powdered brown ochre, 7 oz. Mix
as last. Very fine.

Soap, Biiier Almond.—Best white tallow soap; % cwt.; esseuee

•fbitter almonds, 10 oz. Mix as soap a la rose. Very fine.

Soap Cinnamon.—Best tallow soap, 30 pounds; best balm-oil

soap, 20 pounds; essence of cinnamon, 7 ounces; do. of sassafras

and bergamot, of each 1% ounces; finely powdered yellow ochre,

I pound. Mix as soap a la rose. Very fine.

Soap, Musk.—Best tallow soap, 30 pounds; palm-oil soap, M
p€remds; powdered cloves, pale roses, and gilliflewers, ©f ea^,

4^ OTinceft^ essences of bergamot and musk, of each 3 >^ etmeea;

li^anish brown, 4 ounces. Mix as soap a la rose. Very fiiae.

^mip. Orange-flower.—Best tallow soap, 39 pomids; paloi-^
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soap, 20 pounds; essence of Portugal and ambergris, of eadbi '7)^

ounces, yellowish green color [ochre and indigo] 8j4 ounces, ver-

milion, I }{. ounce. Mix as soap a la rose. Very fine.

Soap, Palm-oil.—Made of palm-oil and caustic soda lye. Ha»
a pleasant odor of violets, and a lively color.

Almond Soap is made from almond-oil and caustic soda, and is

chiefly used for the toilet.—Cure Soap is made with tallow and

soda. Mottled Soap with refuse kitchen-stuff, etc.

PRINTING INK.

Printing Ink.—10 to 12 gallons of linseed-oil are set over the

fire in an iron pot capable of containing at least as much more,

to allow of its vSwelling without running over. When it boils it

is kept stirred with an iron ladle, and if it does not take fire of

itself soon after the smoke begins to rise, it is kindled by means
of a piece of burning paper, stuck in the cleft end of a long stick.

The pot is then shortly afterwards removed from the fire, and

the oil is suffered to bum for about half an hour, or till a sample

of the varnish cooled upon a pallet knife, may be drawn into

strings of about half an inch long, between the fingers. The
flame is now extinguished by the application of a close-fitting

tin cover, and as soon as the froth of the ebullition has subsided,

black rosin is added, in the proportion of 6 pounds, to every 6

quarts of oil thus treated; the mixture is next stirred until the_

rosin is dissolved, when i^ lbs. of brown soap, cut into slices

is further added (cautiously), and the ingredients are again

stirred with the spatula until united, the pot being once more
placed over the fire to promote the combination. When this is

effected, the varnish is removed from the heat, and after thorough

stirring, covered over and set aside. It is necessary to prepare

two kinds of this varnish, varying in consistence, from more or

less boiling, to be occasionally mixed together as circumstances

require; that which answers well in hot vreather being too thick

m cold, and vice versa. Large characters also require a thinnur

ittk than small ones. A good varnish may be drawn int© thro«4e

like glue, and is very thick and tonacious.

2.—Making the ink. (Black.) Finely powd©r«d Indig© am4

ppuwian Blue, of each 2}^ oimces; best mineral lampblatk, 4
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pounds; be«t vegetable Umphlack, $yi pounds; put them Into a

suitable vessel and mi:c in gradually tk% warm vamiah. The
mixture must now be submitted to careful grinding, either in a

mill or with a slab and muUer. On a large scale steam power is

tmployed for this purpose,

(An extemporaneous superfine ink). Balsam ofcopaiba (pure)

9 ounces; lampblack, 3 ounces; Indigo and Prussian Blue, ©f

«ach,5 drachms; Indian Red,^ ounces; yellow soap (dry), ^ «&.,

grind to an impalpable smoothness. Canada balsam may be
substituted for balsam of copaiba where the smell of th« latter:

is objectionable, but it dries quicker.

Remarks.—Old linseed-oil is preferable to new. Yellow rosin

soap is preferred for black and dark-colored inks, and white-<2ure

soap for light ones. Vegetable lampblack takes the most varnish.

The addition of Indigo and Prussian Blue is to correct the brown
color of the black. The Indian red is added to increase the body
and richness of color. Some persons find much trouble in grind-

ing up the indigo, from its running into a mass and clogging the

mill ; but this may be avoided by mixing it as above, or by first

grinding it with sufficient quantity of Canada balsam or copaiba,

and using a proportionate quantity of varnish and that of a little

thicker consistence. The French employ nut-oil instead of lin-

seed. Mr. Savage obtained the large medal of the Society of

Arts for his black ink made as above. It is unrivaled. Colored

inks are made in a similar way. The pigments used are, carmine,

lake, vermilion, chrome red, red lead, orange red, Indian red,

Venetian red, orange chrome, chrome yellow, burnt terra di

Siena, gallstone, Roman ochre, yellow do., verdigris, Scheie's

green, Schweinfurth's do., blues and yellows mixed for greens,

indigo, Prussian blue, Antwerp do., cobalt do., charcoal do.,

luster, umber, sepia, etc., etc.

Paper Copying.—Make a stiff ointment with butter or lard and
lampblack, and smear it thinly and evenly over soft writing-

paper, by means of a piece of flannel, then wipe off the re-

dundant portion with a piece of soft rag. Placed on paper and
written on with a style, or solid pen. By repeating the arrange-

ment, two or three copies of a letter may be obtained at ^nce.

This paper, set up In a case,forms the ordfaiary manifold writear.

The Art of /n/ayfng and Ornamenting Papier-mache. The articles

ye<^uire4 ac^ a email p«ir ef cutting nip|>ers^a halfrvisad ile,ee«e
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gold size, Vegetable Black, Black Japan, two large camel's hair

bruahes iu quills, various powder colors such as Iva:B:c», Vermil-

ion, Italian Pink, Prussian blue, French Ultramarine, Emerald

Green, etc. Copal Varnish, Spirit of Turpentine, Gold Leaf,

Pumice Stone, Pumice Powder, Putty Powder, Palette Knife and

Slab, Papier-mache and Pearl. Having roughly sketched your

design upon the Papier-mache, and decided upon the part to be

inlaid with Pearl, take your nippers and cut or nip the pearl to

your shape, which is afterwards to be finished with the file to

the exact form required. You will now mix in a gallipot a

small quantity of Gold Size and Vegetable Black, to the consis-

tency of Treacle; and taking a large brush, lay a rather thick

coating upon the whole of Papier-mache. You will then stick

on the pieces of pearl before cut out, according to your design,

and let it remain until dry, which will be 24 hours. The surface

of your Papier-mache being perfectly dry, take Black Japan
and give it a thick and even coating over the whole surface, not

excepting the Pearl. It will require to be placed in an oven of

some sort, quite free from dust, and heat about 145 degrees; but

this is not particular, so long as it does not get hotter. It will

be dry in 24 hours, when to test its dryness, dip a rag in spirit

of turpentine, and brush the edge of the papier-mache; if it soils

the rag, it is not dry, and requires to be againj stoved. The
articles require four coats ofjapan, and the above process to be

repeated on each coat, the beauty ofthe articles entirely depend-

ing on the japan being perfectly dry and hard. A piece of

pumice-stesae, rubbed flat on a flag, must now be dipped in water,

and rubbed »n the papier-mache until it brings the whole to a

level surface, and shows the pearl. Fine pumice -powder and

water upon a bit of list is now applied to remove the scratches

made by the pumice-stone. Polish with putty powder upon a

piece of wash-leather.

If your desigh consists of flowers, etc., color the parts as re-

quired with powder colors, mixed up with copal varnish, and

diluted with turpentine, using nature as a guide. The orna-

mental parts, not consisting of flowers, are to be painted and

gilded according to your fancy. For gilding, take gold size and

mix a little chrome yellow, with which draw your design, and

when partially dry in 5 or 10 minutes cut gold leafin small pieces,

apply it, and dab it on with eotton wool. In 5 or 10 minutes
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after rub the cotton lightly over the surface, to remove the

superfluous pieces of gold. When the coloring i« dry, varnish

over the parts which have been painted or gilded, with copal

vamUh, and let it dry 24 hours, and the article is complete.

REMEDIES FOR DISEASES OF HORSES.
Laxative Balls (for horses).—Aloes, ginger, anji soft soap, of

each 3 drachms; mix with treacle for one ball. Cordial and

laxative.

Oarlic Balls (for horses).—Garlic one ounce; liquorice-pow-

der enough to make a ball. Use for chronic coughs.

Mange Balls {{or horses).—Crude antimony, 2oz.; colomel, i

oz. ; opium, )4 oz. ; flowers of sulphur, i lb. ; mix with treacle and

divide into 12 balls. A. piece the size of a horsebean to that of

a small nut is a capital medicine for dogs.

Stomachic Balls (for horses).—Powdered Gentian, 4 oz.
;
pow-

dered ginger and carbonate of soda, of each 2 ounces; soft soap,

8 ounces; mix and divide into 8 balls.

Tonic Balls {for horses).—Gentian,}^ oz.; opium, ^drachm;
cascarilla, myrrh, and carbonate of soda, of each, i drachm;

soft soap, }4 oz. Form into one ball.

Sulphur Balls (for horses).—Flowers of sulphur, i pound; pow-

dered antimony, 3 ounces; red sulphuret of mercury (pure), 2

ounces; powdered gum, i ounce; treacle to mix. For 12 balls.

Said to make the coat slick; also for mange, etc.

Strengthening Balls (for horses).—Powdered calomba and

cascarilla, of each )4 oz. ; soft soap, ^ oz. ; chalk, }4 oz. ; make
into a ball. For looseness.

Worm Balls (for horses).—Aloes, 5 drachms; castile soap, yz oz.;

calomel and ginger, ofeach,i^ drachms; oil of cloves and cassia,

of each, 6 drops; treacle to make a ball.

Oripe Balls (for horses).—Liquorice, black peppea*, ginger, aad

prepared chalk, all in powder, of each, 4 oz. ; oils of caraway,

clo^«« and cassia, each one drachm; treacle to mix. For 12

balls.

InHuenza Baffs (fer horses).—Barbadoes,aloes>iii^e, and yeaiee
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turpentttie, ofeach, i pound; gentian, 2 pounds; ginger, }4 pouad;

treacle to mix. Divide into i}i ounce balls.

Co//c Balls (for horses).—Powdered opium, % oz.; castile soap

and camphor, each i oz.
;
powdered ginger and cassia, «ach yi

•z. ; liquorice- powder, 2 oz. ; treacle to make 4 balls.

Cordial Balls, (for horses).—Aniseed, caraway-seed, andcumin-

s«ed, of each, 4 pounds; ginger, 2 pounds; all in powder; treacle

sufficient to mix. Produce 21 pounds. To be made up in balls

weighing i^ oz. each.

Cough Balls (for horses),—Cordial ball mass, 4 pounds; gum
amoniacum, 4 oz.; powdered squills, i oz.; treacle to mix. Di-

vide into 4 dozen balls.

Farcy Balls (for horses).—Corrosive sublimate, 10 grains;

liquorice-powder, i ounce; oil of aniseed, % drachm; mix with

treacle for one ball.

Mercurial Balls (for horses).—Calomel, i oz. ; aloes, 2 oz. ; rhu-

barb, ^ oz, ; liquorice-powder, 14 oz. ; treacle to mix. Divide

into 12 balls. Laxative and alterative.

Alterative Balls (for horses).—Calomel, sulphuret ofantimony,

and powdered opium, of each, % oz.
;
powdered gum guaiacum,

2}i ounces; castile soap, 12 ounces; treacle to mix. Divide in-

to 12 balls. Use for weak horses with a bad constitution.

2, Calomel, % oz.; powdered aloes, lyi oz. ; starch, 6 oz.; soft

soap, 8 oz. Make them into a mass, and divide into 12 balls.

Use to improve the constitution.

The Arabian Charm for Taming Horses.—The horse castor is a

wart or excrescence which grows on every horse's fore-legs, and

generally on the hind-legs. It has a peculiar rank, musty smell,

and is easily pulled off. For the Oil of Cumin the horse is said

to have an instinctive passion, and the Oil ofRhodium possesses

some very peculiar properties for animals. Produce some horse

castor and grate it fine—also get some Oil of Rhodium and Oil

of Cumin, and keep the three separate in air-tight bottles. Rub
A little Oil of Cumin upon the hand, and approach the horse in

the field on the windward side, so that ne can sm«l\ the Cumin

—

wh«n he approaches, immediately rub your hand gently upon

the horse's no»e, getting a little oil on it. Then give him a lit.

tie of the castor on a piece ofloaf sugar, apple, or potato. Th««i

put eight drops oftne Oil ofRhodium into a lady's silver thiml^^fe,



^Take ttie'thimble between tha thumb and middle finger of

your right hand, with the forefinger stopping the mouth of the

thimble, to prevent the oil from running out whilst you are

opening the mouth of the horse. As soon as you have opened

the Jiorse's mouth, empty the thimble upon his tongue and he
is your servant.

Artificial Yeast—Honey, 5 oz.; cream of tartar, i oz.; malt, 16

oz. ; water at 122° F. 3 pints; stir together, and when the tem-

perature falls to 65°, cover it up and keep it at that temperature

till yeast is formed.

To Attract Rats.—^Two drachms of oil of aniseed, two drops of

nitrous acid, and two grains of musk. Oil of Rhodium is als®

supposed to be very attractive to these vermin. Assafoetida with

these oils is also used.

R/ieumatism.—Take two eggs, one gill of vinegar, one gill of

New England Rum, one teaspoonful of spirits of turpentine, one

teaspoon ful of sunfish-oil. Beat the eggs up well first, then add

a small quantity of each article at a time, until all are mixed,

stirring the mixture all the time. Bathe the ajGfected parts with

it two or three tinies a day.

British Herb Tobacco.—The principal iugredient in this com-
pound is dried coltsfoot leaves, to which a portion of thyme,

wood-betony, eyebright, and rosemary are added.

Hair Depilatory.—Quicklime, i6ounces;pearlash 2 ounces; liver

of sulphur, 2 ounces. Reduce to a fine powder, and keep in a

close bottle. To be mixed with water, and applied to the skin,

and scraped off in three or four minutes with a wooden knife.

[Use caution, to prevent injury.]

Dupuytren's Pomade.—Beef-marrow, 6 oz.; nervine balsam, 2 oz.

"This is made by melting together 4 oz. each of beef-marrow

and oil of mace, and adding 2 dr. of balsam of tolu, and i dr.

each of oil of cloves and camphor, dissolved in )4 oz, ofrectified

spirit." Peruvian balsam, 2 oz. ; oil of almonds, i^ oz.; extract

of cantharides 16 gr. Melt the marrow and nervine balsam with

the oil, strain, add the balsadi of Peru, and lastly the estraet,

dissolved in a drachm of rectified spirit.

Rouge.—Rouge is prepared from carmine, a»d the coloring

matter of safflower, by mixing them with finely levigated French

ehalk &r tale, generally with the addition of a few drops •£elivQ
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«r almond ell. domeiimM iine wlftite starch is used ae tlie m-
dttcing ingredient.

Hair-dye.—Nitrate ofsilver, ii drachms; nitrate acid, i drachm;
distilled water, i pint; sap green, 3 drachms; gum arabic, i dr.

mr.
Hair-dye.—Litharge, 2 parts; slaked lime, i part; chalk, 2 parts;

all finely powdered, and accurately mixed. When required for

uie, mix the powder with warm water, and dip a brush in the

mixture, and rub the hair well with it. After two hours let the

hair bft washed.

Toothache.—Opium, 5 gr. ; oil of cloves, 3 drops; extract ofhen-

ban*, 5 gr.; extract of belladonna, 10 gr.; powdered pellitory

8ui&ddnt to form a paste.

Ro90 Tooth-paste.—Cuttlefish-bone, 3 oz.
;
prepared or pre-

cipitated chalk, 2 oz. ; orris, i oz. ; lake or rose pink to give it a

pale rose color, otto of rose, 16 drops; honey of roses in sufficient

quantity.

Filling for Teeth.—Gutta-percha, softened by heat, is recom-

mended. Dr. Rollfs advises melting a piece ot caoutchouc at

tke end of a wire, and introducing it whilewarm.

Fictitious Gold.—Platina, 7; copper, 16; zinc, i. Fuse together.

Common Cold.—Copper, 16; silver, i; gold, 2.

Bw'loy's Itch-ointment—Olive-oil, i lb.; suet, i lb.; alkanet-

roet, 2 oz. Melt, and macerate until colored; then strain, and

add 5 02. each of alum, nitre, and sulphate of zinc, in very fine

pdwd«r, adding vermilion to color it, and oil of aniseed, laven-

der, and thyme to perfume,

Caustic for Corns,—Tincture of iodine, 4 dr.; iodide of iron, t«

gr. ; chloride of antimony, 4 dr. Mix, and apply with a camel-

hair brush, after paring the corn. It is said to cure in three

times.

Consumption.—Rum, }4 pint; linseed-oil, honey, garlic (beaten

t© a F*lp). and loaf sugar, of each 4 02., yolks of 5 ^i^. Mix.

A taMpooufid night and morning.

9weef9 Salre.-^M.eiU together 8 ounces ef rosin and a eMiiQee

of bttswax; then add the following mixture in powder; bole

onaenia, nitre, camphor, of each one ounce. Stir them well to-

^ifUkv, tlaen pour tke \^ole into eold wat«» asui tv^4: it ki tt«
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^ater until it can be taken out and formed into rolls or cakes.

Opodeldoc—White soap, 2 ounces; camphor, i ounce; dil of

rosemary, 2 drachms; oil of origanum, 2 draclims; strong aqua

ammonia, i ounce; proof alcohol, i)4 pints. Dissolve together.

Infants' Cordial.—Pleurisy-root, scull-cap, skunk-cabbage, hops,

cramp-bark, prickly-ash berries, calamus, angelica seed, sassa-

fras, of each, in powder, one ounce; ginger, capsicum, of each

-two drachms. Pour on six pints of boiling water: When cold,

add three pints of good Holland Gin, and (two pounds of loaf-

sugar. Let it stand two weeks, frequently shaking. [We hare

substituted this for Godfrey's, as it is far superior.]

Milk of Roses.—Mix one ounce of fine olive-oil with 10 drc^s of

oil of tartar, and a pint of rose-water.

Macassar-oil.—The oil made by the natives in the islands is

obtained by boiling the kernel of the fruit of a tree resembling

the walnut, called in Malay, Badeau. The oil is mixed with

other ingredients, and has a smell approaching to that of cre-

osote. But the Macassar-oil sold iu this country has probably

no relation to the above, except in name. The following is

given by Gray: Olive-oil, i pound; oil of origanum, i drachm.

Others add \)i drachms of oil of rosemary.

Eau d'Ange.—Flowering tops of myrtle, 16 oz. ; rectified spirit,

a gallon; digest, and distill to dryness in a water-bath; or dissolve

X ounce essential oil of myrtle in three pints of rectified spirit.

Mr. Gray gives under this name a water without spirit: water, 2

pints; benadon, 2 ounces; storax, i ounce; cinnamon, i drachm;

cloves, 9 drachms; calamus, a stick; coriander-seeds, a pinch.

Distill.

Russian Tooth-powder.—Peruvian-bark, 2 oz. ; orris-root, i ca.;

sal ammoniac, }4 ounce; catechu, 6 dr.; myrrh, 6 dr.; oil of

cloves, 6 or 8 drops.

Beetle Poison.—Put a drachm of phosphorus in a flask with 2

otmces of water; plunge the flask into hot water, and when the

phosphorus is melted pour the contents into a mortar with 3 or

3 ounces of lard. Triturate briskly, adding water, and }4 pound

of flour with I or 2 ounces of brown sugar.

Cockroach Poieon.—Equal parts of Plaster of ^ois, mttk

e«tni«al>

Anenhal /^•fe.—M^h 2 pounds ofsuetinaa
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QiyGT a slow fire, and add 2 pounds of wheat flower, 3 ounces of

levigated white arsenic, 2)4 drachms of lampblack, 15 drops of

©U of aniseed. It may be used alone, or mixed with braad,

onuab«, «tc. For destroying rats and mice.

Washes for Vermin in Plants.—Infuse one pound of tobae«o in a

gallon of boiling water, in a covered vessel, till cold.

For Lice in Vines,—Boil yi po^md oftobacco in 2 quarts of water;

strain, and add }i pound of soft soap, and X pound of sulphur.

Mix.

For Aphides.—Boil 2 oz. ©f lime and i oz. of sulphur ia water,

and strain.

For Red Spiders.—A teaspoonful of salt in a gallon of water.

Ia a few days wash the plant with pure water.

To Mark on Glass.—Glass may be written on for temporary

purposes, by French chalk; pencils of this substance willibe

found convenient. Glass may be written on with ink, if ihe

surface be clean and dry, and the pen held nearly perpendicular.

The shellac ink is the best for labels, as it resists damp, etc.

"To scratch glass," a scratching diamond is used, or a piece of

flint, or crystal of quartz, or the point of a small three square

file. "To engrave on glass," fluoric acid is used, either in the

liquid state or in vapor. The glass must be warmed, and coated

with wax or engravers' cement, and the writing or design traced

through the wax with a bradawl or other pointed instrument.

The liquid fluoric acid is poured on it, and left to act on the im-

covered portions of the glass; or the fluor-spar may be powdered

and made into a paste with oil of \dtriol, and laid over the pre-

pared surface, and covered with lead-foil or tea-lead: or bruised

fluor-spar is put on a Wedgewood evaporating basin, with

snfl&cient oil of vitriol to form a thin paste, and the prepared

glass laid over the basin, so that the vapors may act on the por-

tions from which the wax has been removed. "To cut glass,"

(besides the usual method of dividmg cut glass by a glaziers

diamond), the following means may be used: To divide glass

tubes or rods, form a deep mark around them with the edge of a

three square file: then with a hand placed on either side of the

mark, break the rod with a slightly stretching as well as bending

motion. A diamond or sharp flint may be subetitnted for a file.

Flasks, globes, anei retorts^ may be divided 1»y means ef irott
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rings, having a stem fixed in a wooden handle. Make the ring

red-hot, and apply it to the flask, etc. If the vessel does not

break where it came it contact with the ring, wet the part, and
it will generally separate. Another method is to twist together

2 or 3 threads of cotton, such as is used for wicks: moisten them
with spirit of wine, and encircle the flask with them; then,

holding the flask horizontally, set fire to the wick, and turn the

flask with the fingers, so as to keep the flame in the direction

of the thread. If the separation does not take place the first

time, the process may be repeated after the glass has cooled.

By these* means a common oil-flask may be divided into an
evaporating dish and a funnel. By means of a stout iron rod,

fixed in a wooden handle, and terminating in a blunt point and
heated to redness, broken retorts, globes, and flasks, may be
converted into useful evaporating dishes, etc. If any crack ex-

ists, it may easily be led in any direction, as it will follow the

motion of the heated iron. If no crack exists one must be

produced by applying the point of the heated rod to any
convenient spot on the edge of the broken glass, touching it

afterwards with a moistened finger, if necessary. The edges

of glass thus divided are rendered less apt to break by heating

them in the flame of a blowpipe, or grinding them smooth
with emery on a flat stone.

To Silver Glass.—The term "silvering" is applied to the pro-

Cfiss of coating the surface ofglass with amalgamated tin foil, in.

forming mirrors. The tinfoil is rubbed over with quicksilver,

and more of the latter poured over it; the plate of glsss, perfect-

ly clean and dry, is then applied to it in such a way as to exclude

all air-bubbles, and to bring the glass and foil into perfect con-

tact. The plate, after being inclined so as to allow the super-

fluous quicksilver to drain off", is loaded with weights, ^under

which it remains till the adhesion is complete. To convex and

concave mirrors, the amalgamated foil is applied by' accurately

fitting plaster moulds. The interior of globes is silvered by in-

troducing a liquid amalgam, and turning about the globe till

every part is covered with it. But a method of literally silvering

glass has lately been patented by Mr. Drayton. He mixes i oz.

of nitrateof siver, 3 oz. ofwater, i ounce of liquid ammonia, and

3 oz. of spirit of wine, and filter the solution after it has stood 3

er 4 hours. To every ounee oi solution he adds ^ oe. of sugar
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(grape sugar, if possible,) dissolved in equal quantities of water

and alcohol. The surface to be silvered is covered with this

liquid, and a temperature of i6o° F. maintained, till the deposi-

tion of the silver is complete. When cuite dry, the coated sur-

fiacc is covered with mastic varnish.

Cement for Steam Pipes.—Good linseed-oil varnish, ground with

equal weights of white lead, oxide of manganese, and pipeclay.

/nks.—The following are specimens of the most useful kinds

of ink:

—

*

Black Writmg-ink.—Bruised Aleppo galls, 6 oz. ; soft water, 6

pints. Boil together, add 4 oz. of sulphate of iron, and 4 oz. of

gum arabic. Put the whole in a bottle, and keep it in a warm
place, shaking it occasionally. In two months pour it oflf into

glass bottles, and add to each pint a grain of corrosive sublimate,

or 3 or 4 drops of creosote. Add one ounce of brown sugar to

the above, and it will make good copying ink.

Blue Ink.—Prepare a solution of iodide of iron from iodine,

iron, and water; add to the solution half as much iodine as first

used, pour this solution into semi-saturated solution of ferro-

prussiate of potash, containing nearly as much ofthe salt as the

whole weight of iodine. Collect the precipitate, wash it, and

finally dissolve it in water, to form the blue ink. The so-

lution from which the precipitate is' separated, evaporated to

dryness, and the residue fused, re-dissolved and crystalized,

yields pure iodide ofpotassium. This process is patented.

Gold and Silver Ink.—Fine bronze-powder, or gold, or silver

leaf, ground with a little sulphate of potash, and washed from

the salt, is mixed with water, and a sufficient quantity of gum.
Ink for Marking Linen.—Nitrate of silver, 100 grains; distilled

"water, i ounce; gum arabic, 2 drachms; sap green, a scruple.

Dissolve. The linen is first to be wetted with the following

**poimce," dried and rubbed smooth, then written on by a clean

quill or bone pen dipped in the ink. Pounce: Subcarbonate of

soda, I ounce; water, 8 oi^nces.

Indelible Ink.—Take 20 parts of Dantzig potash, 10 of tanned

leather parings, and 5 of sulphur; boil them in an iron pot with

sufficient water to dryness; then raise the heat, stirring the mat-

ter constantly, till the whole becomes soft, taking care that it

does not ignite. Add sufficient water, and filter through eloth.

It aust be kept from the air. It resists many chemical agents.
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Cement for G/ass, China, etc.—Isinglass, one ounce; distilled

water, 6 ounces; boil to 3 ounces, and add ij4 ounces ofrectified

spirit. Boil for a minute or two, strain, and add, while hot,

first }4 ounce of a milky-emulsion of ammoniac, and then 5 dr»

of tincture of mastic. [There are various kinds of this cement
sold, and some of the improvements introduced have not been

made public]

Coppersmiths' Cement.—Powdered quicklime, mixed with

bullock's blood, and applied immediately.

Oilding.—Leaf-gold is affixed to various surfaces, properly pre-

pared by gold size, or other adhesive medium. Metallic sur-

faces are coated with gold by means of amalgam of gold and
mercury, applied with a wire brush, wet with an acid solution of

mercury, made by dissolving 10 parts of mercury in 11 of nitric

acid, by a gentle heat, and adding 2 j^ parts of water. The
article thus coated is heated over charcoal till the mercury is

dissipated, ahd afterwards burnished. To give it a redder color,

it is covered with gilder's wax (a compound of verdigris, ochre,

alum, and yellow wax), again exposed to heat, and afterwards

washed and cleaned by a scratch-brush and vinegar. An inferior

^ind of gilding is effected by dissolving gold, with a fifth of its

weight of copper, in nitro-muriatic acid, dipping rags in the so-

iution, drying and burning them, and rubbing the ashes on the

tfHetallic surface with a cork dipped in salt and water.

Efectro Gik/ing is thus performed:—A solution of 5 oz. of gold

is prepared and boiled till it ceases to give out yellow vapors;

the clear solution is mixed with 4 gallons of water, 20 pounds of

bicarbonate of potash added, and the whole boiled for two hours.

The articles, properly cleaned, are suspended on wires, and
moved about in the liquid from a few seconds to a minute, then

washed, dried, and colored in the usual way. The solution u»ed

in gilding with the voltaic apparatus is made by dissolving ^
ounce of oxide of gold with 2 ounces of cyanide of potassium,

in a pint ot distilied water.

Baf/s for Cleaning Clothes.—Bathbrick, 4 parts; pipeclay, 8 parts;

pumice, i; soft-soap, i; ochre, umber, or other color, to bring it

to the desired shade, sufficient ox-gall to form a pasts. Make
into b^ls, and dry them.

To 9ia/n Wood a Mahogany Color {darky^BoW. one potmd of
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madder and 2 ounces of logwood in a gallon of water, andbmsh
the wood well over with the hot liquor. When dry, go over the

•whole with a solution of 2 drachms of pearlash in a quart of

water.

To Strain Maple a Mahogany Color.—Dragon's blood, % ounce;

alkanet, X ounce; aloes, i drachm; spirit of wine, 1% ounces.

Apply it with a sponge or brush.

Rosewood.—Boil 8 ounces of logwood in 3 pints of water until

reduced to half; apply it boiling hot two or three times, letting

it dry between each. Afterwards put on the streaks with a

camel-hair pencil dipped in a solution of copperas and verdigris

in decoction of logwood.

Ebony.—Wash the wood repeatedly with a solution of sulphate

of iron; let it dry, then apply a hot decoction of logwood and
nutgalls for two or three times. When dry, wipe it with a wet
sponge, and polish with linseed-oil.

French Polish.—Orange shellac, 22 ounces; rectified spirit 4
pints; dissolve.

Etching Fluids [for steel).—Mix 10 parts of pure hydrochloric

acid, 70 of distilled water, and a solution of 2 parts of chlorate

of potash in 20 of water. Dilute before using with from 100 to

200 parts of water. {For Copper)—Iodine, 2 parts; iodide of pot-

assium, 5 parts; water, 5 to 8 parts.

Silvering Compound.—Nitrate of silver, i part; cyanide of pot-

assium (Iviebig's) 3 parts; water sufficient to form a thick paste*

Apply it with a rag. A bath for the same purpose is made by
dissolving 100 parts of sulphate of soda, and 15 of nitrate of

silver, in water and dipping the article to be silvered into it.

Tracing Paper.—Paper well wetted with Canada balsam and
camphine, and dried.

Shampoo Liquor.—Rum, three quarts; spirit of wine, one pint;

water, one pint; tincture of cantharides, ^ ounce; carbonate of

ammonia, ^ ounce; salt of tartar, i ounce. Rub it on and after-

wards wash with water. By omitting the salt of tartar it nearly

resembles the balm of Columbia.

Waterproof Compound.—Suet, 8 ounces; linseed-oil, 8 ounces;

yallow beeswax, 6 ounces; neatsfoot oil, i}4 ounces; la-mpblack,

I Qt., litharge }4 Qz. Melt togeth^, and stir till cold.
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Kittoe's Lotion for Sunburns, Freckles, efc.-^Muriate ofammooii^

I drachm sprin water, a pint; lavender water, 2 drat^fll*.

Apply witii a sponge 2 or 3 times a day.

Virgin's MUlc.—Simple tincture of benzoin, 2 drachms; orange-

flower water, 8 ounces. It may be varied by using rose or eldear-

flcwer water.

Coloring for Brandy, etc.—Sugar melted in a ladle till it is brown,

and then dissolved in water or lime-water.

Colors for Liquors.—Pink ivS given by cochineal, yellow by

safiron or saiSower, violet, by litmus, blue, by sulphate ofindigo,

saturated with chalk; green by the last, with tincture of aafl&ron,

•r by sap-green.

To Preserve 5tfffer.—Powder finely, and mix together, 2 parts

of the best salt, one of loaf-sugar, and one of nitre. To each

pound of butter, well cleansed from the milk, add one oz. of

this impound. It should not be used under a month. [Butter

that has an unpleasant flavor is said to be improved by the ad-

dition of 2}4 drachms of bicarbonate of soda to 3 pounds of but-

ter. A turnipy flavor may be prevented by only feeding the

cows with turnips immediately after milking them.]

To Preserve Eggs.—Jayne's liquid (expired patent) is thus

made: Take a bushel of lime, 2 poundsofsalt, yi pound of cream

of tartar, and water enough to form a solution strong enough to

float an ^gg. In this liquid it is stated, eggs may be preserved

for two years.

How to make Fly-poison.—A common poison for flies consists of

white arsenic or king's yellow, with sugar, etc., but the use of

such compounds may lead to fatal accidents. A sweetened in-

fusion of quassia answers the same purpose, and is free from

danger. Pepper, with milk, is also used; and also some adhesive

compounds, by which they are fatally entangled.

Indian Ink.—Real lampblack, produced by combustion of llfi-

se«d-«il, ground with gum, and infusion of galls. It is preparsil

both in a fluid and solid form, the latter being dried in th« tun.

Bedbug Poison.—Scotch snuff mixed with soft soap.

Sympathetic or Secret Ink.—[The solutions used should be «•

nearly colorless that the writing is not seen till the agent i«

lipplied to render It visible.]

I. Di|^ I 0S5. of tafr?j or osidc ©f fobalt, at a gentle litat^
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with 4 ©z. of nitro-munatic acid till no more is dissolved, th«n

add one oz of common salt, and i6 oz. of water. If this be

written with and the paper ht.d to the fire, the writing becomes
green, unless the cobalt should be quite pure, in which case it

will be blue. The addition of a little nitrate of iron will im-

part the property of becoming green. It is used in chemical

landscapes for the foliage.

3. Boil oxide of cobalt in acetic acid. If a little common salt

be added, the writing becomes green when heated; but with

nitre it becomes a pale rose-color.

6. A solution ofsulphate—or preferably, persulphate—of iron.

It becomes black when washed with infusion of galls; BLUE, by
prussiate of potash. [This constitutes colorless ink, which be-

comes visible when written with on paper containing galls, or

tannin, or prussiate of potash.]

Fattening Calves.—Aniseed, ^ pound; fenugrec, % pound;

linseed meal i pound. Make it into a paste with milk, and
cram them with it.

Blake's Toothache fiemecfy.—Finely powdered alum, i draehm;

spirit nitric ether, 7 drachms.

British Oil.—Oil ofturpentine, and linseed oil, of each 8 ounce*;

oil of amber, and oil ofJuniper, of each 4 ounces; true Barbadoet

tar, 3 ounces; American Petroleum, i ounce. Mix.

To Preserve ttlilk.—Milk the cow into glass bottles, and seal

them to keep out the air.

Armenian Cement—Soak isinglass in water till soft; then diiu

•olve it in proof spirit; add a little Galbanum or gum Ammoniac,
and mix it with tincture of mastic. It must be kept well stopped,

and when wanted, ^quefied by the phial being immersed in hot

water. Used to o^€ntjewels upon watch cases; to mend china,

or to replace leaves torn out of books.

To Prevent Flies from Setting on Pictures, Picture Framoa, or othw
Furniture.—Soak a large bundle of Leeks for five or six days in a

pail of water, and then wash or sponge the pictures, ettt., •T«r

with it

To Cure Butter,—^Take 2 parts of the best common salt, I pait

of sugar, and one part of saltpetre. Beat them up, and mix wftU

together. Take one ounce of this to every pound of butter,

\?ork it well into a mass, and close it up for use. Buttor thui
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cored, appears of a rich marrovry consistedee mj/X fine color,

and does not acquire a brittle hardness, nor teiajtei|||b. It will

keep good for three years, if let stand three orlM mreeks be-

fore opening it

Ufaah to Whiten the /ifaffe,—'Take diluted inlphtiric add, a dr.;

pump water, 4 ounces; Tincture of myrrh, I drachm. Mix. First

aleanse with white soap, and then dip the fingers into the wash.

To Join Ofaaa fo^sfAer.—Take a little isinglass, and melt it in

spirits of wine. It will form a transparent glue, which will

unite glass, so that the fracture will be almost imperceptible.

The grentest care is necessary, that the spirits of wine shall not

boil over into the fire.

To Renovate old Appfe»tree».'--*tsLkt fresh made lime from the

kiln; slake it well with water, and well dress the tree with a
brush, and the insects and moss will be completely destroyed.

The outer ring will fall off, and a new, smooth, dean, healthy

•ne formed, and the trees assume a most healthy appearance,

and produce the finest frui

To prevent the Smoking of 9 Uimp,-^&oeik the wick ia alreiii:

inegar, and dry it well before you use it. It wUl then bimi

both sweet and pleasant, and give much satistactioa fitr Um
trifiing trouble in preparing it

To make Silvering Powder,—Get from a drug-store I oc«f wluit

ia called Hydrargirum, Cum Creta, and mix it with 40c. pre-

pared chalk. Used to give a silver polish to brass, copper,

btitannia ware, etc. To be rubbed on with a dry doth.

ihrf9 Ointment-^Take half a pint of neatsfoot>oil, one giU ef

brandy, one gill of spirits of turpentine, and simmer them t»>

gether fifteen minutes. Excellent for sprains, twdlinga, Mid

iJhemnatism.

To Free Fkuitg from Uaf'l/ee.-^'M.iK 3 ounces of flowers ef aat-

yhnr with a bnahel of sawdust. Scatter this ever the plaaia hi-

#Htod with these insects, and they will soon be freed, thenf^ e
aaeend appUeatloii may possibly be necessary.

aanmrAwiy •/«///.—Take ofthe jvlce of aferawbei^a^ 4 fe—<;

mgai^ipomid. Boil to a Jelly.

Fe Awoid hjwy Itom 8999.^-^ wasp er a bee swallewei wmf %%

kflled bcfere it eaa d* herrn, bgr taking a teaspeeoMoCeM^
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mon salt dissolved in water. It kills the insect, and cures xh^

sting. Salt at all times is the best cure for external stings.

Sweet-oil, pounded mallows, onions, or powdered chalk niad%

into a paste with water, are also efi&cacious. If bees s" .m up.

on the head, smoke tobacco, and hold an empty hiv* <?«>/ tha

head, and they will enter it.

How to Make Rose-water—Take half an ounce white sugar,

and drop into it 2 or 3 drops of otto of rose; then grind very fin«

in a mortar. After it is well ground into fine powder, pot»r on
it half a pint of cold water; grind well for a few moments, and
then mix it all with one gallon of cold water. Let it stand for

3 or 4 days, and strain through fine muslin.

Whitewas/ling.—A pint of varnish mixed with a bucket of

whitewash will give it, in a great degree, the qualities of paint;

and it will withstand all kinds oj weather.

ifank/n Dye.—^Take arnotto and prepared Kali, equal parts,

boiled in water; the proportion of Kali is altered, as the color is

required to be deeper or lighter. Used, to restore the color of

faded nankin clothing, or to dye new goods of a nankia color.

To make Spice Bitters.—Golden Seal, Poplar-Bark, Bayberrj,

bark of the root, Sassafras, bark of the root, of each one pounu;

Unicom-root, Bitter-root, Cloves, Capsicum, of each, 4 ounces,

Loaf-sugar, 4 pounds. Put to one ounce of this powder, one
quart of sweet wine; let it stand a week or two before using* it

Dose—a wineglassful two or three times a day.

How to make Saur Kraut—Take a large strong wooden vessal,

•r cask, resembling a salt-beef cask, and capable of containinc

as much as is sufficient for the winter's consumption ofa lamilj.

Gradually break down or chop the cabbages (deprived of out-

side green leaves) into very small pieces; begin with one or two
cabbages at the bottom of the cask, and add others at interval,

pressing them by means of a wooden spade, against the slda of

the cask, nntil it is fhU. Then place a heavy weight on top of

it and allow it to stand near a warm place, for four or five days.

By this time it will have undergone fermentation, and be raady

£1^ uso. Whilst the eabbages are passing through the proeess

^fermeatatioii, a very disagreeable fetid, acid smell, isexhaltad

from them. Now remove the cask to a cool situation, and kaiqp

k always covered upw Strew aniseed aaatoag the layevs €iflb»
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cabbage during its preparation, -which communicates a peculiar

flavor to the Saur Kraut at an after period. In boiling it for the

table, two hours is the period for it to be on the fire. It forms

an excellent, nutritious, and antiscorbutic food, for winter use.

Bedbugs.—A strong decoction of ripe red pepper is said to be as

efficacious an antidote to bedbugs as can be selected from the

multitudinous recipes for the purpose.

Burning-Fuld.—^Take four quarts of alcohol and one quart ©f

spirits of turpentine. Mix well together.

To Extract Paint from Cotton, Silk, and Woolen Goods.—Saturate

the spots with spirits of turpentine, and let it remain several

hours; then rub it between the hands. It will crumble away,

without injuring the color or texture of the article.

To make Silver-Plating Powder, for silvering brass, copper, etc,

and for repairing worn-out parts of plated goods.—Nitrate of

silver, 30 grains; common table-salt, 30 grains; cream of tartar,

2% drachms. Mix all thoroughly, and make into a fine powder

in a mortar. Moisten a soft cloth, dip into the powder, and rub

ever the surface to be plated for a few moments; then wash off

with a solution of common salt in water, and rub dry with a

«loth and chalk or whiting.

To make Violet or Purpio //lA'.—Boil 16 ounces of logwood in 5
quarts of rain water, to three pints; then add 3 ounces of clean

gum arabic and 5 ounces of alum (powdered). Shake till well

dissolved. It would be well to strain through a wire sleYC.

To Clean Kid Glomes.—Add 15 drops of strongest solution •£

ammonia to spirits of turpentine }4 pint Having fitted the

gloves on wooden hands or pegs, apply this mixture with a

brush. Follow up this application with some fine pumice pow-

der. Rub with some flannel or sponge dipped in the mixture.

Rub offthe sand, and repeat the same process twice or thrice.

Hang in the air to dry, and, when dry, place in a drawer with

flwne scent.

To make Matehos without Sulphur or Phosphoruo,—Chlorate ef

j^tash, separately jxjwdered, 6 drachms; vermilion, I drachm;

lyeopodium, i drachm; fine fleur, two drachms. Mix earefally

the chlorate with the flour and lyeopodium, avoiding fnueA

/rktitm^ then add the vermilion, and mix the whole with a

IMMdlan* au4ft ivith ••• dsachm of powdered g«« anhie^ !•
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grains of tragacanth, 2 drachms of flour, and 4 ouncetof hot

wattt. Mix. Add sufficient water to bring it into a proper con-

sistence, and dip in the wood previously dipped in a solution d
one ounce of g^um camphor, in six ounces of oil of turpentine.

To make B/ack Ink Powder.—Sulphate of copper
'
[bluestone],

one ounce; gum arabic, 2 ounces; green vitriol [copperas], 8 oz.;

BUtgalls, powdered, i pound; extract of logwood, i pound. All

are to be finely pulverized. About one ounce of this mixture

will be required to make one pint of ink, to be put into boilinK

water. It should stand about two weeks before using.

Baking Powder.—Baking soda, 6 ounces; cream tartar, 8 ounces

Bach should be thoroughly dry before mixing. About a tea*

8)x>onful, dissolved in warm milk or water is sufficient for *

qnart of flour.

To ntake Syrup of Sarsaparif/a,—^Take of sarsaparilla-root, i lb.;

boiling water, 5 quarts; sugar, i pound. Cut or chop up the

•ai«aparilla-root into short pieces, the shorter the better, put it

into the water, let it stand for 24 hours, then boil down to 2}4

quarts, and strain the liqvddw/iilff hot. Then add the sugar, and

boil gradually for about an hour. When cool, put into bottles

©r a Jug, and keep corked. Dose, from one to two tablespoon-

ftiU before each meal. This is a valuable medicine to />«r^/5/

ike blood, and is used with great advantage in all cases of

l^neral debility or weakness from any cause whatever: also, for

diseasoof the Uver, dyspepsia, or indigestion, scrofula, female

weakness, loss of appetite, effects ofsyphilis or venereal disease,

and in every case where the wish is to build up and strengthen

the system. It should be used about two months or more at a

time.

To Make Medicated Root-beer.—For each gallon of water to be

used, take hops, burdock, yellow dock, sarsaparilla, dandelion,

and spikenard roots, bruised, of each }4 ounce; boil about 30

miinntes; and strain while hot; add 8 or ten drops ofoils of spruce

and sassafras, mixed in equal proporticm. When cool enough

met te scald your hand, put in two or three tablespoonfuls of

yvaat; molasses: two-thirds of a pint, or white sugar % pound,

ghres it about the right sweetness. Keep these proportions for

•• many gallons as you wish to make. You can use more or less

•ftlwv»*tateMut your taste, after tiyioglt Uiabaettofil
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the dry roots, or dig them and let them dry, and of coturte yoa

can add any other root known to possess medicinal properties

desired in beer. After all is mixed let it standinajar with a

doth thrown over it, to work about two hours, then bottle and

set in a cool place. This is a nice way to take alteratii^e% wlUi-

oat taking medicines to operate on the bowels.

To Make he Cream.—Fresh cream, |4 gallon; ridx milk, %
gallon; white sugar one pound. Dissolve the sugar in thiS mlK-

ture, and flavor with extract to suit your taste; or take the peel

from a fresh lemon and steep one half of it in as little water as

you can, and add this. It makes the lemon flavor better than

the extract, and no flavor will so universally pleaseas the lemon.

Keep the same proportion for any amount desired. The juice of

strawberries or raspberries gives a beautiful color and flavor to

ice-creams; or about )4 oz. of essence or extracts to a gallon, or

to suit the taste. Have your ice well broke; one quart salt to a

bucket of ice. About half an hour's constant stirring, and an

occa^nal scraping down and beating together, wHl freeze it.

ke-Creum (a cheaper kind).—Milk, 6 quarts; Oswego corn-

starch, ^ pound. First dissolve the starch in one quart of th«

milk, and then mix all together and just simmer a little (not to

boil). Sweeten and flavor to suit your taste, as above.

Chicago Plan of making he-Cream.—Irish moss, i}i onnoea;

milk, one gallon. First soak the moss in a little cold water for

an hour, and rinse it well to clear it of sand and a certain

peculiar taste; then steep it for an hour in the milk just at the

boihng point, but not to boil. It imparts a rich color and fiaror

without eggs or cream. The moss may be steeped twiu. A
few minutes rubbing, at the end of freezing, with the spatula

against the side ofthe freezer, gives ice-cream a smoothness not

otherwise obtained, and makes it look nice.

To Mhke Fever and Ague Pille.-^-QalnmQfTO grains; Dovers-pow*

ders, lo grains; sub-carbonate of iron, lo grains. Mix with,

mucilage of gum arable, and make into 90 pilla. Dctmi tviv

erery hour, beginning four or five heurs before the diiU ii ev*

pectod. When the chills have been broken, take one ptll aigltt

and morning for a month, to prevent a retnm.

To Khke MxlB^Oream.—Onn pound of black lead grewnd Am*
smooth with four pounds of lar4. A ttHto

ia
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To Tan Raw ^/V».—When taken from the animal spread it flesh

side up; then put 2 parts of salt, 2 parts of saltpetre and alum
combined, make it fine, sprinkle it evenly over the surface, roll

it up, let it alone for a few days until dissolved^then take off

what tiesh remains, and nail the skin to the side of a house in

the sun; stretch it tight. To make it soft like harness leather,

put neatsfoot oil on it. Fasten it up in the sun again: then rub
out all the oil you can with a wedge-shaped stick, and it is tan-

ned with the hair on.

To make Refined Oil for Waiches, Sewing-machines, etc.—^Take

sweet-oil, l pint, put into a bottle and then put into the oil 2 oz.

ofthin sheet-lead, in coils. Set the bottle where it will be ex-

posed to the sun for a month (shaking it up once a week); then

strain through a fine wire or cloth sieve, and keep tightly corked.

How to Make Transparent Soap.—Slice 6 pounds ofnice bar soap

into thin shavings, put into a brass, tin, or copper kettle, with

3 quarts of alcohol, and heat it gradually over a slow fire, stir-

ring till all the soap is dissolved; then add one ounce orBassa-

fras, and stir till all is mixed. You will then pour into pans 1^
inches deep; and, when cold, cut into bars or cakes as may be

desired.

To Make Se/f-raising Flour.—This is made by adding 4 pounds
•f the following mixture to every 100 pounds of flour, and then

mixing all completely. It must be kept perfectly dry, and, in

using, mix quickly and^z^^ into the oven at once. Here is the

mizture referred to above: carbonate of soda, 56 pounds, tartaric

acid, 28 pounds, potato-flour, 112 pounds. Having used bread

made from self-raising flour, we can testify that it is good.

To make Solid Candles from common Lard.—Dissolve }{ lb. of

alum and X lt>« saltpetre in }4 pint of water on a slow fire; then

take 3 lbs. of lard, cut into small pieces, and put into the pot

with this solution, stirring it constantly over a very moderate

fire until the lard is dissolved; then let it simmer until all steam

ceases to rise, and remove it at once from the fire. If you leave

k toe long it will get discolored. These candles are harder aaci

tMtter than those made from tallow.

/hi¥ fo Make Oroide Gold.—Spanish cepper, 16 i^arls; iftver, 4
fettei foU, I part Melt together.

y#m&k9 fimmimiiM§ Mixture, for rwnviBg
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Aqua-ammonia, a ounces; soft vrater, z quart; ultpetrt, i

spoonful; variegated soap, i ounce. Mbc all, shake well, and it

will be a little better to stand a few hours or days before using^

which gives the soap a chance to dissolve.

Directions.—Pour upon the place a sufficient amount to w«U
•oyer any grease or oil which may get spilled or daubed upoa

eoats, pants, carpets, etc., sponging and rubbing well, and ap-

plying again if necessary to saponify the grease in the garmeat;

then wash off with clear cold water.

To make Magie Copying or Impression j)r Dup/ieaiing Paper.—T%
make black paper, lampblack mixed with cold lard.] Red paper,

Venetian red mixed with lard. Blue paper, prussian blue mixed

with lard. Green paper, chrome green mixed with lard. The
above ingredients to be mixed to the consistencey ofthick paat«^

and to be applied to the paper with a rag or brush; then tak* a

flannel rag and rub till the color ceases coming off. Cut yoor

sheets 4 inches wide and 6 inches long; put 8 sheets tegethec, t

ef each color, and sell for 25 cents per package.

Direefions for Writing witli this Paper,-—Ifiy down jrour pi^MT

upon which you wish to write, then lay on the copying pap«;

and over this lay any scrap of paper you choose; then take any

hard-pointed substance, and write as you would with a pen. ?•
take impre^ons of flowers, leaves, etc., press them belwaea

this paper and a sheet of clean white paper, and then lay the

leaf on another elean sheet of paper, and prase th« pap«rymt\f

#vif it.
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